

PART IV

INDIVIDUAL STORIES AND TESTIMONIES
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	During this sesquicentennial year, we have 
been reminded that "we are part of the ribbon of 
faith-spanning generations.  First, we receive a 
spiritual inheritance from our predecessors, be they 
our own ancestors or fellow citizens in the 
household of faith.  Second, we add our own stamp 
and bequeath a legacy to those who follow us, 
either as descendants or as converts into the 
Church family." Church News, Jan. 4, 1997,  p. 
16)
	As we began our assignment to record the 
pioneer heritage of the Church in Western North 
Carolina, we realized that each member of the 
Church here in our Stake today is a pioneer in his or her own special way.  Each has a 
spark of the Gospel light we call a testimony, and we felt those ought to be included in 
our Stake story of "Faith in Every Footstep."  A letter was sent to each family listed on 
the Stake records, as well as to a number of former members of the Stake, requesting that 
they share the story of their gospel heritage.  Then, on Saturday, March 15, 1997 during 
the Saturday evening session of Stake Conference, those attending were asked to write 
about themselves.  Later, at meetings in each unit, those in the meeting were also asked 
to do the same.  Each was asked to respond to four questions:
1.  Who was the earliest member of the Church in your family?  Where and when and 
how did that person join the Church?
2.  What brought you to the Asheville Stake?
3.  How and when did the Gospel first become important to you?
4.  What are some of the special experiences that are important to your Gospel heritage?  
	 Both the replies we received in the meetings, and the replies to the letters, are 
included here.  They are grouped in general geographic areas so that the replies from each 
unit are in a group.  These replies are only a sample, of course, but we feel they are 
representative of Church members throughout our area.  An alphabetical list of names 
in the index will help locate the reply from a particular person.
	(As in the rest of this volume, the term "the Church," means The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints.  "Member," refers to membership in "the Church."  
"Mormon" also refers to The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, or to being a 
member of the Church.)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

	My great-grandparents were the first members of the Church in my family.  I have 
come to the Asheville Stake as a Mission president.  
	The Church became important in my life as a young man growing up in a rural 
community in Idaho.  My conversion started as I read the Book of Mormon for the first 
time.  
	I am the first member of my family to serve as a Mission President.  I've served 
for  three years, 1994-1997, in and near the Asheville Stake.  My heart has been touched 
over and over again by the conversion stories of individuals coming unto Christ through 
conversion and baptism into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
		K.B. Rasmussen, Mission President in Charlotte NC

	My daughter and I were the first members in our family to be baptized.  The 
Gospel gained its importance in our lives after we called for a Book of Mormon and had 
the discussions with the missionaries.
	I had a very complicated series of TMJ surgeries starting in 1990.  I prayed almost 
every night to ask the Lord to heal me and take this suffering away.  When I started the 
discussions in January 1996, I asked the Lord to show me a sign that this was the true 
Church.  I was scheduled for another surgery in April 1996, my seventh.  I went to the 
surgeon in February for a final check.  The surgeon said he didn't know what I had been 
doing and he wouldn't have believed it if he hadn't seen it himself, but my jaw had shifted 
and I did not need surgery at this time.  I was in shock and disbelief, but then I knew that 
this was my sign from Lord.
		Brenda Denning, Asheville NC

	My great, great Grandfather, William Brown of Yorkshire England, married Jane 
Bately on a ship en route to America in the 1850's.  She was a member of the Church, he 
was not.  Her family was instrumental in his conversion.
	My husband and I grew up in Utah.  He was given the opportunity through friends 
to be interviewed for a job as an engineer with a small, growing business in Asheville.  
Lo and behold, he got the job, and here we are in Asheville, the last place we ever 
dreamed we'd be.  
	In the first grade, I had bronchitis, strep throat and the chicken pox all at the same 
time.  My bishop came over to help my dad give me a blessing.  He loomed over me in 
my sick bed and asked me in a booming voice if I said my prayers every day.  I was 
afraid to say "no," (he was very big) so I assured him that I did.  After he left, I shook in 
my little first grade shoes at the lie that I had told and immediately began to say my 
prayers every night.  I think that was the beginning of my relationship with Heavenly 
Father and the Gospel.
	I have had lots of spiritual experiences.  Early ones were simple.  I lost things and 
prayed to find them.  I learned early that prayers were answered, no matter how 
insignificant they may seem.
		Pam Ruben, Asheville NC

	My family have been members of the Church since the beginning of The 
Restoration.  I'm not sure of the details since my interest in family history didn't develop 
until after I moved away from family.
	My husband and I have moved many times during our marriage.  Each time, we 
truly felt that the Lord guided us to the new place and circumstances in which we should 
be at the time.  We moved to Asheville from south Florida in August, 1996 for reasons 
of employment.  We are growing to love the area and people of NC and feel that once 
again we are being watched over and cared for.
	Being a lifelong member of the Church, I can't point to any specific moment 
when I realized "The Gospel is true!"  My growth in the gospel has been "line upon line, 
precept upon precept."  I have always had the quiet comfort and sure foundation of 
gospel principles to build my life upon.  As my knowledge and understanding has 
increased over the years, so has my love of and appreciation for the Gospel.
		Leslie McEwan, Asheville NC

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  I was baptized July 14, 1967 
in Sandy Springs Ward, Atlanta GA Stake.
	I moved here from Georgia after graduation from UGA in 1980.  I wanted to set 
roots down in the mountains to raise my family.
	Upon hearing the missionaries at age 13, I couldn't understand it all, but I felt the 
spirit of truth and the spirit of love--the Spirit of Christ.
	Here are some special experiences I have had:  My mission in Sacramento in 
1972-74; marriage; children; stake leadership callings; Scoutmaster in Asheville Central 
Branch; Speaking and leading in the singles program and attending singles conferences; 
BYU outdoor Survival for a month in the desert; Ricks College; my children's 
testimonies.
		Ben Beasley, Asheville NC

	I grew up in the Church in Wyoming and the Church has always been important 
to me.  I moved to Asheville Stake in 1973.
	My special experiences in the gospel have included listening to my father's 
missionary experiences and wanting to be like him.  He helped build the Kingdom in 
Wyoming baptizing hundreds before going on a full-time mission with my mother to 
Germany where his ancestors came from.  I have enjoyed my callings including music, 
teaching Seminary, Relief Society, Young Women, Primary, Activities Committee, and 
others.
		Darlene Beasley, Asheville NC

	I was the first member of the Church in my family.  I was born in a small country 
in Central America called El Salvador.  My family and I moved to the United States in 
1980 due to the civil wars in our country.  We first settled in California, but moved to 
Oklahoma in 1981 when my parents separated.  In Oklahoma, the missionaries found us.  
My sister, Miriam and I were baptized.  My family moved back to California after being 
members of the Church for a few years, and eventually moved to Asheville, NC.  We are 
faithful and strong members of the Church.  All my family has now been baptized and 
confirmed members of the Church.  Most of us have attended the temple and one of my 
sisters is married in the temple.   All my nieces and nephews have the blessing of the 
Gospel in heir lives.  My husband and I plan to have children as soon as possible and rear 
them in the gospel truth.  We have only been married for a few months.
	The Gospel has been an important aspect of my life since I was baptized.  My 
testimony just grew and grew.  As I have become older, the gospel means more and more 
to me and it is my greatest gift.  I serve in any calling the bishop asks me since I know 
that I’m helping build the Kingdom of God.
	The most wonderful experience I had was when I went to the temple to receive 
my endowments.  I have a better understanding of the gospel and it has made me a 
stronger member of the Church.  I strive to serve the Lord every day and my goal is to 
be united to my husband for time and all eternity and to see my children grow and serve 
the Lord.  My life will be worthwhile if I accomplish that.  I’m eternally grateful for the 
Gospel.
		Mercedes B. Sullivan, Asheville NC

	I am the first member in my family.
	I married David Nephi Clark, a son of Vernon and Patricia Clark who were living 
here in Asheville, and David and I moved here to be close to family and to start a 
business in July of 1985
		Miriam Rosario Bernal Clark, Asheville NC

	I am the only member of my family in the Church.  I was baptized February 5, 
1995.  I learned about the Church through a friend, whom I later married, who introduced 
me to the missionaries.  
	The gospel became important to me before I joined the Church, after reading most 
of the Book of Mormon and President Hinckley's book "The Truth Restored."
	Some of my special spiritual experiences have been discovering this Church to 
be the true Church of Jesus Christ, coming to understand the true spiritual blessing of 
marriage and the beautiful role it plays in the plan of salvation, and numerous more 
discoveries.  
		Richard Nantelle Jr., Asheville NC

	I am the only member in my family.  I had to wait seven years to be baptized and 
had only limited Church association in that time.  I joined the Church in Australia, my 
native land.
	The Lord impressed me to transfer to Asheville with my job.  I did not want to 
leave my ward and home in Florida and do this move all alone.  The spirit was so strong 
and after fasting, prayer and temple attendance, I agreed.  Then all the gates of hell tried 
to prevail but the Lord came through and here I am.  
	My testimony has always been important.  I've fought for it many times, since that 
first time, when I asked to be baptized but was told I could not even attend the Church 
or associate with any Mormons.  Two years later I was allowed to attend Sunday School 
only.  Once I was of age, I was baptized on the Aaronic priesthood restoration day, May 
15.
	My special experiences are too numerous to mention.  The spirit has guided me 
across the ocean, halfway around the world and through so many trials.  I am grateful and 
very blessed.  
		Raylee M. Murray, Asheville NC

	My wife, Joyce and I are the first members of the Church in our families.  We 
moved to Asheville Stake in April 1993.  The gospel has been important to us ever since 
we first heard it and accepted it.
	The most important experience we have had is to gain the knowledge of who we 
are and our relationship to our Heavenly Father.
		Idris  Rasheed, Asheville NC

	I am the first member of my family to be a member of the Church.  I joined 
August 25, 1996 when I returned to college, because I was sure this was the true Church.  
I was brought to the Church through a friend who introduced me to the Book of Mormon 
when we were roommates.
	The gospel truly became a part of my life this past May.  I started to read the 
Book of Mormon before that, but not in a soul searching manner.  My life before I joined 
the Church, compared to life after my baptism, makes me pray that I will always have the 
Church in my life.  I have an ever present love and peace.  I know I wouldn't be able to 
have the energy or strength I do in my life if the Spirit wasn't there for me.
	Recently my grandmother passed away and I prayed and fasted to find love for 
her.  For the first time in my life, I truly can say I love her and that I will always love her.  
The Lord was able to show me what I could love her for.  I found positives in a woman 
I had always seen as a negative.  I can't explain what this has done for me.
		Serenity F.W. Post, Warren Wilson College, Asheville NC

	I was the first member of the Church in my family.  We were friendshipped over 
two years by a member family who lived near us and that I worked with.  The gospel 
became really important to me when I read the Book of Mormon and received a 
"burning" testimony.
	We moved to the Asheville Stake when my husband's job transferred us to this 
area.  
	The revelations that are given to me to help my family physically, mentally, 
spiritually and in all aspects where they may have a need are the special experiences in 
my life.
		Gail S. Lane, Asheville NC

	The first person to join the Church in my family was my Aunt, Faye Scoggins.  
When  I joined the Church in March, 1976, the Book of Mormon inspired me. 
	A job move brought us to Asheville in October, 1985. 
	The following have been some special experiences to me: blessings to my bride 
and our children, seeing lives change through home teaching, being a Branch President,  
discovering new gospel truths such as the power of Priesthood blessings, and answers to 
prayer.
		Joseph S. Lane, Jr., Asheville NC

	I am the only memberof my family  in the Church.  I moved here from Louisiana 
due to work.
	I received the gospel while a student in Texas in March 1974.   My best friend, 
also a student, was receiving the discussions at that time.
	My baptism and being confirmed a member of the Church are special experiences 
along with praying about the truthfulness of the Book of Mormon.  Seeing the Prophet, 
Spencer W. Kimball, brought a special spiritual moment for me in Jackson, Mississippi.
		Richard Johnston, Asheville NC

	My dad, William Ford Hensley, joined the Church when he was 17 years old.  His 
older sister was a member and he listened to the missionaries.  He was next to the 
youngest of 11 children.  They lived near Rock Hill, South Carolina.
	We moved to Asheville in 1964 from Bethune, S.C.  My Dad transferred from 
the Kendall Company to American Enka Company.  I have three older brothers and we 
are all members.  We attended the Royal Pines Branch.
	When I was 19 years old, I decided I wanted to be very active and live as 
righteously as I could.  I had met Gary Bennett and we were becoming serious.  He was 
eager to hear the gospel from the Elders.  He took two discussions each session and 
eagerly agreed to baptism.  At the time I thought it was just to secure our relationship, 
but through the years I have come to know that he has his own strong testimony.  When 
we met, I was struck with an overwhelming feeling about Gary.  It was as if I knew him.  
Later I heard him tell someone his birthday, it was January 21st.  That is my birthday 
also!  I thought he was kidding and I asked to see his driver's license, thinking he had 
somehow found out my birth date and was using this tactic to flirt with me.  You can 
imagine our surprise when we exchanged licenses and saw January 21, 1953 on both 
licenses!  Needless to say, we courted, fell in love, and married.  We have since come to 
realize that our love started before the day we met, and I firmly believe we knew each 
other before this life.  I was blessed to be sent to an LDS home, but he was sent to a 
Southern Baptist home.  It took me 19 years to find him, but I did, and I feel it was a 
promise fulfilled.  
	Bishop Robert Collier married us in the Royal Pines Chapel on September 29, 
1973.  We kept our promise and flew to Salt Lake City exactly one year later and were 
sealed together.  We have four beautiful children and have loved raising them in this 
stake.  We have made many wonderful friends.  Many have moved away, and others have 
moved in from other places.  Gary and I have held numerous callings.  Our testimonies 
are stronger than ever and we look forward to our future years together.  We have one 
son on a mission and another son planning towards his mission.  Gary and I plan on 
serving a couples' mission someday also.
		Carol Ann Bennett, Asheville NC

	I was introduced to the Church in 1973 by Carol Ann Hensley.  The Gospel 
became important to me when Carol and I fell in love.  We have had many special 
experiences since that time.  We are happy to have a son in Oregon as a full time 
missionary for the Church.
		Gary Bennett, Asheville NC

	The first member of my family to join the Church was James Peter Olsen.  He 
joined the Church when he was nine years old in Denmark, along with his mother and 
sister.  They immigrated to Utah when he was ten years old in the Tenth Handcart 
Company.  While walking West, he was sunburned so badly on the left side of his face that it was thought he would be scarred for life, but with a blessing, his face was healed.
	I am currently a missionary in the Asheville Central Branch and have also served 
in the Forest City Ward.  I have been in the North Carolina Charlotte Mission since 
October 1995.  
	The gospel has always been important to me.  My parents made sure of that.  
With the support of my family and friends, I have come to know that I do believe this 
church is true.
		Elder S. P. Olsen, serving in Asheville NC

	I was sixteen when I joined the Church.  I'm the first one who joined in my 
family, although my father and brothers and sisters took the discussions with me.  The 
missionaries knocked on our door one day while I was doing laundry.  I thought they 
were salesmen.  They came at a time in my life when I was searching for answers to 
questions that I had been pondering since I was eight or ten years old.  "If God loves all 
mankind, did He come and visit other people?"  Christ's visit to America answered that 
question.  Also, I had been going to another church with a friend from high school trying 
to learn/know the Bible.
	My husband transferred to the VA hospital in the Asheville area.  The 
Richardsons took him as a part of their family.  They're the ones who helped him keep 
his sanity while the children and I were still in Ohio.
	My testimony has been strengthened in many ways including being active in the 
Church, attending my meetings and listening to other members' talks and testimonies.  
One of the most memorable spiritual experiences I had was when I was preparing to 
come to the States to be sealed for all time and eternity in the Washington DC temple.  
I was praying one night and all of a sudden, I felt like I was somewhere and I saw a 
woman wearing a white flowing robe, with long black hair and carrying a baby.  To this 
day I am still thinking about the meaning of that vision.
	Letting people know my religious belief, gained for me respect from my peers, 
people I have worked with, and others in the community.  The strength of the pioneer 
women has made me strong and put my life into perspective.  I got to meet a very special 
sister who came here from England as one of the pioneers.  Her faith and testimony 
helped strengthen mine.
		Carmen Morey, Asheville NC

	My husband and I are the first members of the Church in our families.  Since we 
joined the Church, our two oldest children have been baptized.
	We joined the Church on the island of Tinian, one of the Mariana Islands.  For 
the years prior to our going to Tinian, we had become increasingly aware that the 
mainstream Christian churches were becoming farther and farther from what we expected 
or what could feed us.
	Once on Tinian, we met the missionaries and took the discussions every week for 
eight months.  The emphasis on the family and the return to real Christian values 
impressed us the most.  
	Prior to going to Tinian, we had lived in West Asheville, and had rented our 
house while we were away.  On our return, we found we were in the Asheville Central 
Branch boundaries.  My most spiritual experience was when Dave and I got our 
patriarchal blessings.
		Laurel Richardson, Candler NC

	My grandparents, Horace and Dorothy Mason of Iowa, were the first members 
of the Church in our family.  My parents wanted to move to North Carolina because they 
liked the area.  
	I was living a bad life and I had a friend taking the first discussion so I went and 
found out the Church was true.
		Kellene B. Mason, Asheville NC

	I will be the first member of the Church in my family.  My friend Kelly 
introduced me to the truth one Sunday after I spent the night at her home.
	I come to Church here because I enjoy the feeling I get when I'm in the presence 
of the Lord.  I'm getting baptized on April 13, 1997.
		Shawnna R. Bartholomew, Asheville NC

	To my knowledge, I am the only living McPeak that is a member of the Church.  
It has been my great joy; however, to be an instrument in the hands of the Lord for 
bringing many of my line to a knowledge of the restored gospel through the ordinances 
of the temple. 
	My father was a preacher in the Fundamental Baptist religion and I can truly say 
that, as Nephi of old, I was raised by goodly parents.  They taught me to live the 
principles of the Bible at an early age and they also lived godly examples for their 
children--my sister and myself.  I am sorry to say that as I grew older I turned my back 
on the faith that I had been taught and turned to the vain philosophies of men.  Doubts 
began to enter my mind concerning the divinity of Christ, but all the while I seemed to 
know in my heart that Jesus was the Son of God and that He loved me.  In addition to 
this, my parents never gave up on me and continued to pray for their wayward son, 
knowing that the promise of the Lord was that if they raised me to have faith in Christ 
that I would someday return to it.  Their prayers were answered in a way that they never 
expected.  
	In the summer of 1988, I spent my vacation in Utah, and while there I visited 
Temple Square with an LDS friend who had come with me from our home in New 
Mexico.  It was there that I first became acquainted with The Book of Mormon and 
received a copy of my own.  When I returned home, I put the book aside on my shelf for 
a awhile.  Later that summer I had the most unusual dream of my entire life.  I dreamt 
that I was in a testimony meeting with my family and that we were all in white.  A large 
podium was there like unto the one in the Salt Lake Tabernacle.  Men, women, boys and 
girls were going to and from the place, testifying of a book and a gospel that had changed 
their lives.  I was seated next to my father, who had died in 1973, and he had in his hand 
the Bible from which he had so often taught us.  He seemed to point through the Bible 
and as he did so, he said to me three times, "The Kingdom of God is coming soon, my 
son."  I awoke with a start.  I inquired of my friend's mother what she thought this could 
mean.  She suggested that I read The Book of Mormon.  I began reading, but had not read 
far when I felt a strong desire to know if these things were true.  I had been told of the 
promise in Moroni 10:4.  I went to my knees and when I did so, I received an assurance 
that I have had ever since, that these things were indeed true.  Also, I came to know that Joseph Smith was a prophet of God.  When my friend's mother saw that I was serious, 
she offered to have the missionaries come to teach me the discussions.  After I finished 
reading that wondrous book, I was baptized a member of the Church on a Monday 
afternoon in November 1989.  How many have been the blessings in my life since that 
day.  I have received the priesthood of the Lord.  My life is greatly enriched and I am 
receiving the greatest spiritual instruction on earth.  Oh, happy day that fixed my choice 
on my Savior and my God, Jesus Christ.
		James E. McPeak, Asheville NC

	Having been raised an Episcopalian and later becoming a member of the Roman 
Catholic Church, it was quite an extraordinary experience to go through the process of 
converting to become a Mormon.
	For eighteen years my good friend, Charles Carriker, worked on converting me.  
He was always telling me about the Church and provoking my mental processes.
	In the fall of 1989 I started experiencing great discontent and even spiritual 
desolation within the Catholic Church.  Going to Mass became a meaningless experience.  
Going to different Catholic Churches didn't seem to help.  So, in a conversation with 
Charles, who now lives in Virginia, I told him I would like to read the Book of Mormon.  
He said he would mail a copy to me, but it never arrived.  I repeated my request several 
times, but the book never arrived.  It turned out that Charles thought I was teasing him 
and he didn't bother to send me one.
	In December I saw a TV ad telling about the Book of Mormon which gave a toll- 
free number to call.  I called requesting a copy, and gave my name, address and phone 
number.  One month went by, then almost two, still no Book of Mormon.  I was 
beginning to wonder if I were meant to ever read The Book of Mormon.
	Then I saw another TV ad and made another phone call.  Several weeks later I 
received a telephone call from Elder Andrus to set up an appointment to deliver my copy 
of the Book of Mormon.  I was excited about the visit, although rather apprehensive.
	The missionaries were friendly and warm and did a good job in breaking down 
my defenses.  One told me, "Read the book and pray and decide for yourself if it is true."  
I thought that was fair enough, so I started reading it.  At first I didn't know whether to 
believe it or to feel that it was some kind of hoax.
	It was an overwhelming experience.  The more I read and the more I prayed over 
it, the more my heart was softened.  The spirit was telling me that the book was true.
	My sessions with the missionaries were interrupted by a planned two week 
vacation to Great Britain.  I took the book with me, read it flying over, as much as I could 
while I was there, and on the return trip.  It became a source of comfort and inspiration 
and I looked forward to every opportunity to read it.  In fact, I had such a wonderful 
feeling after I started reading the book.  Deep down inside I knew that my prayers were 
being answered.  I had been in the desert of desolation and I was now approaching the 
oasis of truth.  
	Upon my return to the States, my sessions continued with the missionaries.  They 
kept asking me about baptism and during one of the discussions, I felt the Holy Spirit 
overcome me, telling me the Book of Mormon was true.  I told the missionaries my 
experience and I knew then that there was no turning back.  Although I wanted to study 
more before making a commitment, one of the Elders asked me to read Mosiah 18:8-10 (If ye are willing...and this be the desire of your heart, what have you against being 
baptized..").  I knew there was no reason to postpone baptism any longer.
	I called Charles and he said he would fly here to baptize me on Easter Sunday.  
What a beautiful Easter.  Baptism was, without a doubt, the greatest experience of my 
life.
	Looking back, I had always been fascinated by the Latter-day Saints.  I felt there 
was something there.  The scriptures tell us, "By their fruits, ye shall know them."  Just 
as the apostle Andrew said,"We have found the Messiah," I can say I have found the true 
church.  I know that Christ's Church has been restored upon the earth.  I am thankful that 
I was given the gift of faith.  I am also thankful for the love and warm reception I have 
received since becoming a member.  I pray that I may give the Lord my all towards the 
building of his kingdom.
		David Cunningham, Asheville NC

 	My Mother, Karen Howell, is the earliest known member in my family and my 
husband, Randy, is the first known member in his family.
	My family moved from Savannah, GA to Burnsville, NC around 1976.  We were 
in the Marion Branch.  Then we started a Spruce Pine Sunday School but we had to go 
back to Marion because my Dad was called to be the Branch President.
	I have always felt the gospel was important but it has become even more so since 
I became a mother and wife.
		Laurin H. Buchanan, Fairview NC

	I am the only member in my ancestral line.  The Rick and Bonnie Chapman 
family moved into the house across from us on Kennedy Drive.  I went over to give this 
young family any assistance I could, and to introduce myself.  We became dear friends.  
Bonnie took our daughter to Primary.  Bonnie and Rick had a baby boy born in 
December of 1979.  Tony and I and our two children came to the Asheville Ward to be 
there when their baby was given a name and blessing, in January 1980.  The missionaries 
started coming to our house later in January.  By the end of the second lesson, I know the 
Church was true and ready for baptism.  
	I was visited by my deceased great Grandmother when I was 13 years old, but 
never understood her message until I became a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints.  I also saw a heavenly being at the birth of my first child, and my 
Mother saw our daughter before she was born.  I have had many spiritual experiences in 
the temple.
		Catherine Jones, Swannanoa NC

	The first members in my family were my parents Tony B. and Catherine Jones.  
They were baptized about sixteen years ago.  They were introduced to the Church by our 
neighbors at the time, Rick and Bonnie Chapman.  I was born and raised here in 
Asheville, NC.  My parents were both raised in surrounding counties.
	The gospel became important to me on my baptism day.  I had a special witness 
that I was doing the Lord's will on that day.  Then, when I attended Ricks College, I 
really gained my own testimony.  What a wonderful experience that was!  
	My baptism, college experiences, and the blessing of receiving my own endowment in the temple, as well as a temple marriage were all great faith builders.
	I was the first person to be baptized in the new font here in the Asheville Stake 
center.  In order to do that, I waited until after my 8th birthday instead of being baptized 
in Cherokee on my birthday.   
		Amie Jones Workman, Swannanoa NC

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  My husband and I and our 
children moved here from Pittsburgh on July 4, 1996 to start new jobs.
	The gospel became important to me as a twenty one year old college student 
through a person who was investigating the Church.  He later became my husband.
	One of my important spiritual experiences was doing the temple work for my 
great grandparents and knowing they had accepted the gospel.  Now I wasn't the only one 
in my family within the Gospel net.
		Nancy Scheewe, Arden NC

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  I joined in Somersworth, New 
Hampshire in March 1977.  I have been a member of the State College PA Ward and of 
a Pittsburgh PA Ward.  My wife, Nancy, and I moved to Asheville NC in July 1996 and 
plan on staying here through the Millennium.
	I started searching for the truth in the Summer of 1974 when two missionaries 
came to my front door.  I investigated the Church for three years before joining.  I 
introduced Nancy to the elders in December 1976 and she was baptized in February 
1977, a month before me.
	I couldn't find the truth in the Catholic Church or elsewhere, but after searching, 
praying and repenting, I found what I was looking for in the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints.
	Lawrence R. (Rusty) Scheewe, Arden NC

	I'm a missionary, assigned to labor in the North Carolina Charlotte mission.  The 
first member of my family to become a Mormon was five or six generations ago.
	The gospel has been important to me all my life, but really started "changing" me 
during the last year before my mission.  Getting ready took some study and higher 
commitment.  It has been great to be involved in the conversion process of some 
members of the Asheville Stake.
		Elder Brian Garner, Asheville NC, from Provo UT

	In the 1800's my great-grandpa and grandma on my father's side of the family 
were Mormons.  I came to know the Church through my Aunt who in 1958 found the 
Mormon gospel.  I was baptized this year, 1997.
	Special experiences:  Dreams and the knowledge I have received that confirm that 
the gospel is what I needed.
		Angel Alford, Asheville NC

	Today is my first time attending the Mormon Church, courtesy of my friend, 
Angel Alford.  No other member of my family, to the best of my knowledge has ever 
been to a Mormon service.
	Thank you all for the opportunity to share your teachings and paths with me.
		Stuart W. Titus, St. Helena Island SC

	My aunt in New Zealand married a member and converted the extended family.  
I came to the Asheville Stake as a missionary in November 1996.
	The gospel became important to me when I was a youth along with a realization 
of the world.
	Being a missionary, one of the first few of my family to go on a mission, adds to 
my family's heritage.  I feel like a pioneer in my family.
	     Elder Lance Matene, Asheville NC, from New Zealand and BYU Hawaii

	The first persons in my family to join the Church were my 4th great-grandma, 
Sarah Hill, and, on another line, my 4th great-grandpa, William Sturgess.  All four lines 
of my Grandma Josane Johnson’s joined the Church in England, migrated to America 
and went to Utah by handcart or wagon between 1848-1854.  One family was in the 
Martin Handcart company where the father died and my Grandma’s Grandma was the 
only one in the family left to finish the trek.
	Sarah Hill wrote a journal which did not tell of her trek across to Utah in 1854, 
but did give details of a tough life in Utah.  It is moving.  She never murmured, knowing 
she was doing what Heavenly Father wanted her to do.  She was very involved in choir 
and sang until she was quite old.  One of my great-great-grandpas worked on the Salt 
Lake Temple and the Tabernacle.  He told that doing that work meant a lot to him.
	My Grandpa and Grandma Johnson were married in Minnesota in Grandma's 
parent's house.  The wedding was performed by the bishop.  A special guest was George 
Albert Smith, at that time an apostle.  Elder Smith ordained Grandpa to the Melchizedek 
Priesthood.  Later President Heber J. Grant joined Elder Smith in Minnesota and a 
picture was taken with the members of the Branch including my grandparents and great 
grandparents, all around the Prophet and Apostle.
	I was raised in Minnesota.  Although my Mom married a non-Mormon, who at 
this time is still not a member, she and Dad were supportive of the Church.  I went to 
BYU, where I met Kathy Hendrix.  I moved to Asheville to marry her.
	I knew the Church was true, but I wasn't really committed until one time not long 
after my oldest son was born, and I nearly lost my life on a Scout outing.  I was with the 
Blazers and one of the boys fell in a rushing river and got caught in churning water.  Two 
other Blazers (one was Tony Lee Jones) jumped in and pushed the boy out of the 
whirlpool.  I was down river and saw him bobbing.  I dove in and got him.  He panicked 
and fought like mad.  As we got near a rock, I was exhausted from fighting and finally 
sank down.  I took in a lot of water and thought I was gone.  I thought "This isn't too bad, 
I'll miss my wife and child, but it isn't scary at all.”  My Blazer boys, though, had found 
some people to help, and as we passed the rock they pulled us out.  That experience 
changed my direction and focus in life because of my thoughts of life and death.  I didn't 
fear death, just judgement.  From that time on, I recommitted myself.
	I have had many marvelous experiences in the gospel.  The closest to my heart 
is when my wife Annette and I went to the Washington, DC temple to meet my brother, 
who was six years my elder, and who was dying of cancer.  A terrible ice storm nearly 
closed the temple, but a small miracle kept it open.  When we went through the veil, I 
was nearly knocked to my knees with the spirit of the Lord in the Celestial room.  I cried 
and cried.  I have never felt the spirit that strong.  Although I did not see the Lord, his presence was there.  My testimony of the Savior could never be shaken after that 
experience.
		Jeff Racer, Fairview NC
	I am the only living member of the Church in my family.  I thought for many 
years that I was the only one ever.  I have found out in the last few months that I do have 
an ancestor by the name of McClendin who was a member of the Church.  He joined at 
some time in his life, but did not reveal his membership until the day he died.  He was 
an upstanding member of his community and was well respected.  He was known for his 
good deeds.  My mother has been unable to help me gather more information.  I plan to 
call my Aunt Pretto Pittman in South  Carolina who does have the information and obtain 
the details.  My ancestors have had contact with the Church on several occasions in the 
past.  It is exciting for me to find just how much of an impact the Church has had on my 
ancestors.  
	The Gospel became really important to me initially when I learned about the 
restored Gospel and joined the Church.  I grew up with a Book of Mormon in my house.  
(I have yet to find out how it got there.)  I even read some of it, but at the time, it didn't 
seem to leave much of an impression.  Years later when I was introduced to the gospel, 
everything seemed to click into place.  As the years have pass the significance and 
importance of the gospel has grown.  The relevancy of gospel principles to everyday life 
has become clearer.  I had an understanding of Christ's atonement for me before I joined 
the Church and I had also felt the influence of the Holy Spirit, but this was not enough.  
The Gospel filled in the missing pieces or gaps in my knowledge.   The completeness of 
the Gospel is such a gift and a blessing.  I'm sure many converts have said this same 
thing, but I knew the Gospel was true before I heard it completely.  It was a scary but 
wonderful feeling.  I knew this was true.  I assume this was one knowledge left with me 
from the pre-existence.
	The power of the priesthood has become more and more important to me over the 
years.  It was especially exciting for me to share this with my family.  Jeff and Brother 
Begg gave my father a blessing prior to his heart surgery.  After the blessing my father 
was obviously moved and my mother had tears in her eyes.  My family members have 
never been antagonistic to the Church, but over the years, their opinion of the Church has 
steadily increased.
	Discovering my family history, learning of my ancestors’ exposure to the Church 
and preparing to do temple work for these ancestors has been very special for me.  I get 
the definite impression that these incidents were not by chance and that Heavenly Father 
has definitely been watching over my ancestors.  The sesquicentennial celebration has 
renewed my desire to find my ancestors and to make sure Gospel blessing are available 
to them.
		Annette Racer, Fairview NC

	We came to Asheville Stake when the logical thing should have been to move 
west to be with my side of the family, whom I feel very close to.  We made a strange trip 
down here to see some property, and, although that was a disaster, we were both 
impressed that we were to find someplace to live in Asheville.
		Margaret L. Skroski (Maggie), Arden NC

	I am it!--the first member of the Church in my family.  The rest are dyed-in-the-wool, hard headed Polish Catholics.
	We moved here in 1994 to start a new business.
	I was introduced to the Gospel after meeting my wife, who is a lifetime member.
	The Lord spent most of twenty-six years preparing me for my conversion.  It 
started with early fascination with the popular book, “Chariot of the Gods.”  I was also 
obsessed as a youth to know who were the”other sheep.”  In 1983, I had a religious 
experience that lasted about twenty four hours, which culminated in a miraculous sparing 
of my life in a town called Santa Rosa de Copan, in Honduras.  I later discovered this was 
one of the largest Nephite settlements.  I discovered this while taking the discussions 
three years later in Germany.
		Mitch Skroski, Arden NC    

	My father, Robert Wright, was the earliest member of the Church in our family.  
He was in California in the military when he was introduced to the Church.
	I was lucky enough to be born in the Church.
	I met my husband, Charles Wild, through the Iwanna Ads.  He placed an ad and 
I was the only one who answered it.  I introduced him to the missionaries and he really 
liked our Sacrament meetings.  Three years earlier he had become interested in the 
Church through the TV commercials.  He studied the scriptures and I read a lot with him.  
He was baptized two months later.
	My Dad, Charles, and I all grew up in Asheville. 
		Christie W. Wild, Arden NC

	I was baptized in Tampa, FL in 1975, the first one in my family to join the 
Church.
	We moved to Asheville Stake February, 1994.  After being laid off from work, 
we decided to take a road trip, looking for a place we felt God wanted us to go to.  That 
place was Asheville.
	Early, in first and second grades, during religious teaching in St. Stephens 
Catholic school, I listened carefully to the teacher and tried to follow the line of 
information so that it made sense.  I continued through my childhood looking for the 
answers to two basic questions: 1. Who were the sheep that were not of this fold?  2.  
Where did the people in the American continent come from?
	A special experience I have had is learning the Gospel is true, and that God still 
seeks to share His message with all of us.  (Still!)
		Michael E. Canto, Arden NC

	My uncle, Clifford Rice, was the first member of the Church I know of in my 
family.  He joined the Church through his wife while he was in the service.  I know little 
else about him because he settled in Utah.  I joined the Church in New York State 
through being fellowshipped by a person I worked with, who shared the Gospel with me.
	Our family came here in 1994 because we felt inspired to come here after 
vacationing here a few years before that time.  We did not know why we needed to come, 
but felt the Spirit was prompting us.  We came here with no job, not knowing anyone nor 
knowing the area, but the Lord has blessed us greatly in so doing.  We feel certain it has been the right thing for us to have done.
		Sheila Canto, Arden NC


	My husband, Frank, and myself were the first members in our families.
	The Elders who lived on Fairview Road, as we did, in the Oakley, NC community 
were the ones who first introduced us to the Gospel.  We met our first Elders from Royal 
Pines in 1957 and 1958.  We received some of the lessons and a Book of Mormon before 
we moved away.  Later we did join the Church.
	Some of the important experiences to me in my Gospel heritage are: 1.  Being 
baptized and receiving the Holy Ghost;  2.  Working in the Church as a teacher and 
Sunday School Secretary;  3. My husband and I going to the Temple in Salt Lake and 
being sealed to each other as well as having our children sealed to us in June, 1965;  4. 
Having our only son sealed in the Washington Temple to his wife, and their having three 
lovely children that are active in the Church in Hendersonvillle, NC.
	Vivian Creasman, Black Mountain NC	
 
	The earliest member in my family was James Whitaker   I did not know this when 
I joined the Church, but understand it now.
	I joined the Mormon Church in 1968, under duress from the Methodist Church.
	The Gospel fully became important in my life when we went to Salt Lake City 
to get our Patriarchal Blessings.
	It was with great joy that I discovered there had been a Mormon Community in 
Fairview almost 100 years before I joined the Church.  Three different groups or families 
moved West.
	I have had my greatest spiritual experience through Family History, Genealogy, 
and Temple attendance.  Doing temple work for your own family is the most wonderful 
thing to me.  I take going to the temple as an award to myself, where in years past I 
would have chosen a new outfit.  Material things lose their importance when you think 
of our ancestors and read of their sacrifice.  I have no patience when I hear members 
complain about driving to Atlanta when I know that my ancestor traveled 2000 miles to 
gather his genealogy from his family. Then he returned to Salt Lake and camped out so 
that he could do endowments for 200 names.
	I also feel for and wonder what happened to my ancestor that joined the Church 
but stayed in Fairview and didn't have a Mormon Church to attend.  His name was Henry 
Whitaker.  He was a man of strong will and was independent in his thinking.   He 
collected the family's history for his brother, James.  When James came to pick up the 
history, he converted Henry, his wife, and many others in Fairview.  It was not easy for 
them to be Mormons in Fairview.  I have come to understand the prejudice against my 
Father's family from my Mother's family because my father’s family had been Mormons 
long ago.
	When I look at the handcarts my husband, Howard, built for our Ward 
Sesquicentennial program, I think about how the pioneers walked to Zion and how little 
they could take and still they choose to go.  It is a very humbling experience. 	
		Ina Lee Goforth, Fairview NC

	I came to know about the Church from of my sister and brother-in-law.  I was 
converted to the Church at age 15 while I was in high school, but was not allowed to join 
until 1971.   After having my children, the gospel gained even greater importance in my 
life.
	In doing genealogy I found that my ancestors were actually some of the early 
pioneers in the Church.  Some of my ancestors had joined the church in Buncombe 
county.  This was a special experience in my life.
		Becky Arnold, Fairview NC

	I am the first member of my family to be a member of the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints.  I was baptized in 1973 in West Germany.  I was reactivated in 
April, 1996 after 22 years of being less active.  One of my special gospel experiences was 
my daughter's baptism.  
		Danny Washington, Asheville NC

	The earliest member of the Church in our family was my husband's brother and 
his wife.  They were members approximately two years before we joined.  I saw a Book 
of Mormon on the dash of their car and questioned them about it.  My husband and I 
talked about the Church and then invited the missionaries to teach us the gospel.  We 
lived in the Asheville Ward area when we joined the Church.
	I didn't have any real belief in God.  I felt it was all too confusing to be true even 
while  being raised in the Baptist Church.  I felt too many people said, “It's not for you 
to know, only God knows that."  So upon hearing the gospel, and for the first time in my 
life really praying, I knew the gospel was true.  I knew with every fiber of my being that 
the gospel was true.  I knew where to find all answers to my questions.  I have had many 
spiritual experiences.
		Patricia Bradley, Swannanoa NC

	The influence of loving parents and extended family, and a very spiritual 
Protestant minister, prepared me for the gospel in my youth.  My experiences resulted in 
my feeling a need and obligation to serve the Lord.   One experience in the fifteenth year 
of my life set the stage for acceptance of the concept of Christ visiting the Americas.  
That experience was participation in a National Science Foundation program to do 
archaeological work in the Delaware Water Gap.  The program text convinced me that 
the religion of various American Indian tribes was very similar to different Christian 
sects.  I also recall being spiritually moved by a television broadcast that I happened to 
come across during a college spring break while visiting my home.  That broadcast 
referenced books of scripture that I was not familiar with. The message that was 
delivered in that broadcast had the ring of truth to it.  I did not pursue learning more 
about those scriptures at that time, but I have since realized that the scriptures were from 
the Book of Mormon.
	Perhaps the greatest influence that prepared me for the gospel was the examples 
of members of the Church at the time that my wife and I were preparing for the birth of 
my eldest son.  We took a natural childbirth class from a member of the Church.  The 
class was taught at an LDS chapel as part of a fund-raising effort.  The spirit and love 
that I felt there made a deep impression upon me.  My impression on the Church members must have also been memorable:  I entered the first class with alcohol on my 
breath and a cigarette in hand.  I recall visiting the literature rack in that chapel and 
picking up a pamphlet on the Word of Wisdom, and other literature.  I then put all of that 
literature back without ever reading it.  Somehow I knew that if I read it I would stop 
drinking alcohol.
	Approximately two years after the natural childbirth class we were living in 
Bethlehem, PA.  We had just moved into rental housing close to the university I was 
attending.  As I looked out of the front window I noticed two young men in suits and 
topcoats on the opposite side of the street.  As they traveled up the hill, I was filled with 
an inexplicable desire for them to come to our home.  As I watched, they proceeded up 
the hill until they were almost out of my line of vision, and then suddenly they turned and 
crossed the street in a direct line to my door.  I was startled that my desired thought was 
being responded to, and was a bit reluctant to let them come in, even though I desired it.  
Somehow my wife and I talked each other into letting them in, and our introduction to 
the gospel by LDS missionaries began.  The amazing thing to me was that their doctrine 
matched and enhanced the understanding of the gospel I had come to after three months 
of intensive scripture study and prayer as I sought the truth.
	Despite my being convinced of the truth through the scriptures, I was reluctant 
to accept the doctrine and join the Church because of my fear that perhaps I was being 
deceived by false prophets, and because of my reluctance to give up alcohol.  The 
missionaries gave me a blessing for the alcohol, but the Lord had to convince me that I 
should join the Church by a series of three prayers, asking him for revelation about the 
Church.  Each time I asked if the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints was the true 
church, my prayer was answered.  In response to the first prayer, I dreamt about an old 
World War II movie.  I was in that movie, and as the hero was about to take immediate 
action to save us, my response was that I was a member of the Church, and had to pray 
about things first before taking action.  I awoke to realize this as an answer to my prayers.  
Later I wondered if I had gotten my answer from the right source.  My second prayer 
resulted in a dream about my refusing to drink while with some old drinking buddies, and 
in the face of ridicule and potential violence from others.  Again, the reason I gave in the 
dream for my actions was that I was a member of the Church.  I awoke with the same 
conclusion as previously, and eventually had the same doubts about my answer.  On the 
third attempt to pray about the Church, I was also given a dream.  This last dream was 
terrifying.  In it, I arrived home to find my home open, violated, and desolate.  My family 
was gone.  As I charged into the house to defend my wife and family, I was confronted 
by a being with an evil and wicked countenance.  That countenance shocked and repelled 
me and I awoke from the dream.  The face that I had seen had been my own.  The 
message was clear:  by not accepting the answers I had been given, I was being my own 
worst enemy and was robbing myself of my family and all that I held dear and precious.  
I was sobered by this answer, and knew that the Lord had given it to me.  I joined the 
Church.
	My move into the Asheville Stake was also a result of a dream.  I had been laid 
off as a result of company restructuring.  The president of the Church had made a 
promise to faithful Church members concerning their efforts to gain employment and 
provide for their families.  I took that promise to heart and sought diligently for another 
job.  I was offered one within the boundaries of the Asheville Stake and took it to the 
Lord in prayer.  As a result of a dream I had immediately after my prayer, I decided to move to Asheville.  When I had been laid off  I was given six weeks of severance pay.  
Six weeks and one day after being laid off, I began work in my new position at Kearfott 
Guidance and Navigation in Black Mountain, NC.  The Lord keeps His promises made 
through His servants, the living prophets.
		William Stair, Arden NC
	When the missionaries tracted us out in January of 1973, they did not use the 
standard door approach about families.  Instead, they told the Joseph Smith story, which 
struck a chord for me personally.  I had lost the faith I grew up with, Catholicism, when 
I took Western Civilization in college and realized that neither the Catholic Church, nor 
any other, had a direct and uninterrupted line of priesthood authority all the way back to 
Christ.  I gratefully accepted a copy of the Book of Mormon because I have always loved 
to read and history was my special field of interest.  I had considerably more trouble 
bringing myself to pray the way the elders had taught me.  As a Catholic, I had only used 
rote prayers and had not even done that for years.  My faith in God had eroded to the 
point of agnosticism by this time.  
	The elders managed to extract from me a promise to pray before our next 
appointment.  For some reason, I did not have their phone number.  I couldn't call them 
to cancel that appointment.  I also couldn't break my promise, so the night before they 
were scheduled to return, I knelt and prayed from my heart for the first time in my life.  
All I could bring myself to ask was,  "God, are you there?"  I received an overwhelming 
feeling that he was listening and that he loved me.  Had I not felt his great love for me, 
I would have been very frightened.  When I later prayed to know if the church was true, 
I felt as though I were being gathered up into the arms of a loving father.  I knew I was 
doing the right thing when I was baptized in April of 1973.  
	When the elders first asked us to attend Church on Sunday, I was very 
apprehensive because I wasn't sure our toddler would be welcome.  I had started 
attending my husband's Lutheran Church when I was pregnant, but stopped when I was 
told I had to leave my newborn baby in the nursery, where there was no crib to put him 
and not enough adult supervision to keep the other children from stepping on him if I laid 
him on the floor.  Obviously, I would have to stay in the nursery too, to take care of him.  
I figured I could do that much more comfortably at home.  You can imagine how amused 
the elders were when I asked if I could take my child to Church, too!  Because both my 
mother and my mother-in-law felt strongly that I should put my child in day care and 
work, I really treasured the support the Church gave me in my desire to stay home and 
raise my own child, and eventually to have five more children.
	Over the next thirteen years, we grew in the Gospel and the size of our family 
grew too.  It became more clear to me, over time, that at some time in the future I would 
write about Church history.  Encumbered with maternal duties as I was, I could not 
imagine ever having the time to do this.  When circumstances brought us to Asheville in 
1986, though, many opportunities opened up for me at once.  Within two years, I began 
a graduate program in American History at Western Carolina University that culminated 
in my writing a history of the Asheville Stake as a Masters' Thesis.  The process of 
researching my thesis remains one of the great spiritual experiences of my life.  Through 
it, I gained a much deeper appreciation and love for the people of my ward and stake.  
Likewise, my testimony grew through learning about the great faith and inspired actions of church leaders and members of long ago.  I sometimes felt as though the Holy Spirit 
sat on my shoulder and watched the words come up on my computer screen as I wrote, 
so often did his inspiration make up my shortcomings and renew my resolve to finish it.
	After getting my M.A. at Western, I continued my graduate studies at the 
University of Tennessee in Knoxville for another three and a half years.  Although family 
responsibilities kept me from completing the PhD program, I gained much spiritual and 
temporal knowledge while there.  I often felt that I was on a mission to academia.  Now 
I work in a plant in Fairview where I am the only member of the Church but not the only 
person of faith.  Working with so many people who keep Christ at the center of their 
lives is such a great experience.  Now I feel that I'm on another mission.  I feel such a 
closeness to the women who have befriended me at work that I feel that I have been a 
part of them, their families, and this region all my life.  It has been here in the mountains, 
through the love of brothers and sisters in the Church and out of the Church, that I feel 
that I have made a transition from the time of sowing to the time of harvest.  I have 
exerted my greatest efforts, experienced my greatest adversities, and now enjoy my 
greatest peace.  I know God brought me here and in so doing blessed me greatly.
		Joyce Stair, Arden NC

	It took both my husband, Rick, and myself together to finally join the Church.  
He wanted to know what the Mormons believed and so let the missionaries into our lives, 
and I was the one who first realized that this is the true church.
	First, I would like to say that my parents tried to raise their children to grow up 
strong in a belief in God the Father, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Ghost.  We went to the 
Lutheran church every Sunday as a family, my parents tithed, and they often were 
involved in church jobs.  Perhaps the strongest spiritual experience I received at home 
was when I was ten.  Mom had just sent away for a course in which you read the Bible 
in a year's time.  She asked me if I would be interested in taking the course with her.  I 
honestly believe she asked me so that she would not have to take the course alone.  At 
any rate, I said yes.  During that year every evening after the other kids were in bed, Mom 
and I would sit down with our respective Bibles and read the day's assignment.  Then we 
would get together and answer the questions.  I gained so much knowledge and love for 
the Bible that year.
	My first problem with the Lutheran Church occurred when I was in my early 
teens.  I saw contention among the members of the church, and I concluded that this 
church could not be the true church.  In the true church members would not contend one 
with another.  So I decided that when I left home I would not feel bound to be a member 
of the Lutheran Church, but would instead seek out the true church.  If I could not find 
the true church, then I would find the one best suited for me.  
	I stayed reasonably close to my parental upbringing until I was twenty.  During 
my junior year in college, my beliefs were challenged.  I could not answer questions such 
as what happens to unbaptized infants, or what happens to people who die before hearing 
the gospel, or people in the Old Testament who died before Jesus could die for their sins.  
I did not like the answers I came up with and became completely disenchanted with 
Christianity.  I was completely inactive from church for seven years.
	I often think Proverbs 22:6 was written especially for me, where it states: "Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old, he will not depart from it."  I 
began to attend churches, finally deciding on a Methodist Church.  I thought the pastor 
there delivered very good sermons.
	Wouldn't you know it, as soon as I joined the Methodist Church the LDS 
missionaries knocked at our door.  Fortunately, Rick answered the door.  I honestly 
believe I would not have invited them in.  However, we were not taught the lessons at 
that time.  It was not for another seven months that missionaries finally arrived to teach 
us the lessons.
	I don't remember much from the first lesson except that they left some pamphlets 
for us to read for the second lesson.  I read those pamphlets with close scrutiny, trying 
to find flaws within the content.  The second lesson started off with me trying to find 
fault with what they had to say.  I was so shocked when they said they were headed by 
a living prophet who was assisted by twelve apostles.  By the end of the second lesson 
I thought to myself, "If Rick wants to join the Mormon Church, he can, but I'm going to 
stay a Methodist."
	Something happened to me during that third lesson.  I don't know what it was, but 
my attitude had changed about the missionaries and the Church.  After the third lesson, 
I though to myself, "Rick is going to join the Mormon Church and I should because a 
husband and wife should be together in the same church."  My sister Lillian called me 
after the third lesson.  I remember we talked about religion and I talked about the 
missionaries and that they were starting to make sense to me.  She replied that she didn't 
know what to believe, or even if Christianity were the true faith.  Several short days later 
Lillian dropped dead.  There was no sickness, no accident, it was just her time to leave 
this life.
	Coming back from the funeral, we had an eighteen hour drive on Christmas day.  
The entire time I thought of Lillian and how I had the privilege to live longer than her 
and how I must make myself a better person.  I was a very repentant person that day.
	When we arrived back in Georgia, I knew I could receive comfort from the 
Mormon missionaries and not from my Methodist minister.  So I was more than 
delighted when they called, asking if they could come over.  They spent some time telling 
me about how Lillian was now in the spirit world and that she would receive the gospel 
there and that I could be baptized for her in the temple.
	The missionaries then proceeded to teach us the fourth lesson.  When they came 
to the illustration of Christ in America, a strong burning sensation came to me, it was so 
strong I thought I would die from it.  When I didn't die, I knew that the burning sensation 
meant that this Church is true.  As soon as I realized the meaning of the burning 
sensation, I knew that regardless of what crazy beliefs the Mormons had, they were true.  
If I couldn't believe them, then it was up to me to search out the beliefs until I was 
convinced of their truthfulness.  I then told the missionaries what had happened to me.  
They immediately challenged us to be baptized two days later.  At first Rick and I both 
objected.  The strong burning sensation came back and I knew we had to be baptized.  
Rick's response was that he had to talk to a priest first.  You can imagine how shocked 
the missionaries and I were by his response.  
	Rick and I did enter the waters of baptism two days later.    I am truly proud of 
my husband for having enough faith in my testimony of the truthfulness of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints that he did make the commitment to join this church.  
I am also grateful to my husband for being curious enough about the Mormon Church to first invite the missionaries into our home.
	Perhaps one of my greatest thrills since I've joined the Church was entering the 
waters of baptism in the temple for my sister, Lillian.  I am sure that she did listen to the 
missionaries in the spirit world and that she accepted the temple work that I did for her.
		Laura Bowen, Asheville NC
	Excluding my wife and children, I am the only member of the Church in my 
family, having been converted in December 1974 along with my wife, after about four 
years of marriage.  Although my parents aren't members, they have been very supportive 
with encouragement, and even sent care packages to my oldest son who is on a mission 
in Puerto Rico.
	My wife and I were introduced to the gospel from the missionaries tracting the 
neighborhood.  After about the third lesson she got up from her chair and said something 
to the effect that: "I know without a doubt that his church is true."  I, however, did not 
have such a revelation or feeling.  We both were baptized the same day but I can honestly 
say that I was baptized on the faith and testimony of my wife.  I was brought up by 
goodly parents who taught me to honor God and family.  As a consequence, the beliefs 
and doctrines of the restored gospel have been easy for me to accept.  With time my own 
testimony has grown through personal prayer, study, home teaching and the nurturing 
effects offered by holding Church positions.  I don't know when the transformation from 
a weak testimony to one that is rock solid took place, but I know now beyond a shadow 
of doubt that Jesus Christ is the author of our salvation and that the restored gospel is 
true.  Working in many capacities of the missionary program for years probably has been 
the catalyst for solidifying my testimony.  I know that we will live again in perfected 
bodies and I know that through obedience to the laws of the gospel and daily repentance, 
we will enjoy the wonderful place that the Lord has prepared for us.  I pray that my 
family and I can only endure to the end.
	I've been a member of the Asheville Ward and Stake for seven years now, having 
moved here from Spartanburg, SC.  For five years prior to moving to Asheville, I used 
to drive to my Asheville office several times a week from Spartanburg.  On one occasion 
I needed some emergency dental work and upon recommendation from local members, 
I made an appointment with Dr. Goad, who took care of my dental needs and gave me 
the phone number of Brother Collier as someone who might be able to supply me with 
temporary lodging when required.  I followed up on the lead and thereafter on occasion 
would stay overnight at the Collier home.
	With regards to spiritual experiences, probably the one that I recall most 
prominently was during a visit I made to the Netherlands on behalf of my company.  One 
Sunday I took a taxi to the local Arnhem Ward building and introduced myself to the 
American missionaries standing at the door who were so kind as to offer to translate the 
Sacrament talks for me.  While listening to the opening song being sung in the Dutch 
language, a warm feeling came over me.  I couldn't explain it, but I felt different.  When 
the first speaker came to the podium the missionary next to me began translating 
immediately.  After about two minutes, I tapped him on the shoulder and told him that 
I didn't need his assistance anymore.  That strange and wonderful feeling that I 
experienced somehow enabled me to understand the speaker completely.  It wasn't that 
I was comprehending each individual word, but the intent and meaning of each sentence was made clear to me.  Afterwards, the missionaries asked me why I stopped them from 
translating.  I related the thoughts of the first speaker to the missionaries with uncanny 
accuracy and detail.  They were amazed at my understanding of the language.  I told them 
again as I had earlier that I could only order food in Dutch and understood nothing else.  
The spirit that attended to me while the first speaker spoke was overpowering.  When the 
second speaker began to talk, the spirit left me alone and unable to understand her talk.  
The missionaries were so overwhelmed by my experience, I believe they thought that I 
could help them find someone to teach.  They were quite dejected because it had been 
quite sometime since they had given a discussion.  I don't know why, but for the only 
time in my life I uttered the magic words, "I will find someone for you to teach."  The 
next day while exercising at a local health studio, I met a college student from North 
Carolina who was working on a temporary basis for my company at the research 
laboratory.  I introduced this young man to the missionaries who promptly began 
teaching him the discussions.  Never in a million years would I have dreamed that I 
would have been able to find anyone to teach so quickly.  The Lord definitely guided me 
to that young man.
		Rick Bowen, Asheville NC

	I came to Fairview in 1962 when I was left with six little children to raise by 
myself.  I had to fend for myself.  I finally found a house but it had no heat and the water 
was not dependable.  I got a job at the Ball plant but shortly afterwards got pneumonia 
and could not keep the job.  I did not know what to do.  The Mother of my ex-husband 
took me to glean fields where we gathered potatoes, beans, tomatoes.  I decided I needed 
help somehow or other.  I prayed and asked the Lord to help me.  I was not going to 
church at that time although I had been raised in the Fairview Baptist Church.  I felt the 
people of that Church looked down on me because my husband was gone.
	That Christmas we gathered some greenery from the hills.  We made wreaths to 
sell and I got forty dollars to spend on my kids for Christmas.  We were in terrible shape.  
Three of my children got bad strep and had to go to the hospital.  One got Rheumatic 
Fever.  Once when Michael got very sick and had a swollen stomach, I thumbed a ride 
to the hospital in Bat Cave.  A forest ranger picked me up then waited and brought me 
back home.  Things couldn't have gotten much worse.
	One day while I was standing at the sink washing dishes, the hot water pipes 
burst.  There was water everywhere.  I walked across the kitchen and fell through the 
rotten floor.  I heard a knock at the door.  I told myself it was not anybody.  The only one 
who knocked in that rural neighborhood was the sheriff.  My only friends were my ex-husbands family who would never knock.  The third time I heard the knock, a huge light 
came over my head.  I heard a sort of booming voice saying, "Knock and it shall be open 
unto you, seek and ye shall find."  I called, "Come in!"  I did not know who was there but 
felt that they were someone important.  It was two elders who asked if my children could 
come to Church.  I said certainly they could go.  I wondered why they did not ask me.
	Later the elders asked if the children could be baptized.  I said yes, it was a good 
thing to do.  I kept wondering why they did not ask me.  My oldest son really wanted to 
be baptized.  Then he seemed to hang back and I asked him if he still wanted to be 
baptized.  He said, " Yah, but I want you to be baptized with me."  I told him, "Honey, that's wonderful."  At that moment, everything around me disappeared except a white 
light which filled the room.  I heard a voice that said, "And a little child shall lead them."
	The missionaries told me I would have to be interviewed and would have to have 
the discussions.  They gave us three lessons before they took us to Church.  My brother 
listened also and was baptized.  The Branch President was Brother Stuckey.  His 
beautiful daughter who had long red hair was the kids’ teacher.
	Things started coming together for me.  I got a good job.  I got a little house built.  
For a long time I had a hard time understanding Joseph Smith.  I few years later I went 
to Montana to see my second son who was then in the military.  On the return trip I 
wanted to visit Liberty, Missouri and look up some family records.  All at once as we 
went along the freeway I saw a big billboard with a beehive on it that said, "Welcome to 
Mormon Country."  I stopped and asked for directions to the courthouse.  As I drove 
along, all of a sudden the car went right up into a bunch of gravel and stopped by a sign 
that said "Liberty Jail, LDS Church."  I did not know much about that jail, but I felt that 
this must be where the Lord wanted me to go.  As I listened to the story they told inside, 
I saw it as if in real life.  I knew afterward that Joseph Smith was a true prophet and 
wondered why I had ever doubted.
	I have enjoyed doing family history work.  A few years ago I went with another 
Fairview resident to visit many of the older people in the town and get their stories.  Eva 
Smart told us of the story of Mahala Whitaker who decided to become a Mormon many 
years ago.  She asked her parents to give her the inheritance which would be hers.  This 
consisted of a large parcel of land in Fairview, a hill.  It was given to her, and she sold 
it to pay for her passage to join the Saints in the West.  Since then that land has always 
been called Little Utah Mountain.
	It has also been told that later Mahala lived close by Joseph Smith.  One day 
when she was the only one home, Pres. Smith came and needed to be hid from the mob.  
She did not know what to do but got the idea to put him in the large flour bin they had.  
The mob did not find him under the flour.  Before the Prophet left, he gave her a blessing 
that she would be blessed for her help and would have a long and rewarding life and live 
to a good old age, which she did.
		Marie McClure, Fairview NC

	The following is a letter written by Marilyn C. Phillips that tells something about 
her life and her feelings.  It also expresses some feelings for families, for  the past, and 
for remembering.
	My Dear Son-In-Law,
	I'm not offended when you stand in front of our doll house and tell my daughter, 
"What is so great about this?  I can build you a better doll house than this any day."  I 
know you are inviting her to come with you to the future and leave the past.  The reason 
I'm not offended about this collection of four plywood shelves stacked on top of each 
other is because I don't see it as a doll house.  It is more like a monument.  I know you 
can build her a better doll house, lots of people can build better doll houses.  You can buy 
them in stores, too.
	But my daughters and I see this doll house with different eyes.  I know my 
daughter sees this as the most wonderful doll house in the world because to her it symbolizes the times when two busy parents took time to play with two little girls and 
the four made a dream world together.  
	The girls were disappointed in it, too, when they first saw it.  It didn't look like 
the one in the toy store, all brightly painted and perfect in proportions.  They didn't 
realize what a financial sacrifice it was for twenty dollars to spend on plywood so it 
would be sturdy instead of being made of cardboard.  It may look rickety now, but it has 
been sturdy for twenty years to withstand all it has been through.  It wasn't painted or 
wallpapered at first.  It was supposed to have been, but Christmas day just came too fast 
that year.  They soon got over their disappointment about what Santa brought in the 
excitement of helping complete it.  I learned that children like to help and work on a 
project together, more than for you to plan and execute it perfectly and hand it to them.  
	I also learned something about myself.  I learned that this doll house wasn't just 
a doll house for my children, but was my way of working out a childhood dream of my 
own since the time I had tried to build a similar doll house years ago and had failed 
because I was a child.  This house didn't have any roof because I remembered that as a 
child I wanted to move the furniture around and you needed light to move the units 
around.  You needed to get right down into the house.  
	This doll house wasn't all happiness.  It was very frustrating when Rosalie 
discovered that Carol's section was the later model and had French sliding doors and hers 
didn't.  I had to come up with the idea of adding a fireplace to her side to compensate.  
They learned that although things may appear to be the same, there are differences and 
you have to be content with what you have and that the differences compensate each 
other.  One is not more or better than the other.  They found it was more fun to play 
together than to be jealous.
	This doll house stands as a monument to patience.  It was never abandoned 
completely to childhood play which usually means destruction and ruin to toys.  It 
belonged to me too.  Time after time it was put in shambles by the rambunctious 
housekeepers who played with it, then put back in place by this grown-up girl.  
Sometimes I wanted to throw the children out and save my darling adult toy.  We learned 
to compromise.  They played with it their way during the day, and arranged it the way 
they wanted.  At night I played with it, putting it together my way.
	It is a monument to imagination.  You didn't recognize the bear skin rug as 
anything special.  My daughter knows it's special; she learned from her mother it is magic 
to take a discarded scrap of material and two small black buttons and, with scissors, 
needle, and thread, in no time at all turn it into a bearskin rug.  Of course it took 
imagination then to conceive it and it still takes imagination to recognize it.  My daughter 
got very good herself at magic.  She turned strawberry baskets into playpens, baby beds, 
couches, tables and chairs.  She got so good at this that she amused herself one whole 
winter by turning scrap boxes, bottles and cloth into wonderful doll furniture and 
accessories.  What you see now is the few remnants of what was once a great and mighty 
creation room filled to the brim with creations made from scrap boxes, glue, and 
imagination.
	I have never seen any other creation in my life like what Carol did in our hotel 
room 122 in the winter of 1972.  She had doll houses in the dresser drawers, in the 
window sills, on top of the desks, the tables, in the closets, and all over the floor.  She had stories to tell about the extended family of dolls--the grandparents, the hippy son and 
his wife and their modern pad, the cousins, and the neighbors.  She checked the trash can 
on the back stair as she came home from school and created things with what she found.
	It has been a family hobby for years to find small things the right size for our doll 
house.  We look constantly for them at home, in nature, and in stores.  Hours have gone 
into shopping for the small accessories and furniture.  There is a matched set of doll 
glasses that have come from Daddy's insulin needles, salad bowls from acorn caps.  
Some of the items are old, picked up shopping when I didn't have money enough to buy 
the big expensive toys I would see in the toy department, but I could find some small 
inexpensive thing that would fit in.  Rosalie and Carol, still to this day, know who each 
small accessory belongs to.  Rosalie shopped for things even when she went away to 
college.  And the whole family laughed when she came home with doll furniture among 
her souvenirs of Mexico.  We knew she had been thinking of us when she was looking 
at foreign markets.  The same things happened when Carol came home from Europe with 
doll house items.  They don't represent much money but do represent hours of shopping 
and browsing.  
	This doll house is a monument to the nostalgia of the past.  Like some real 
houses, it went through a period of neglect and misuse, of uncaring transient tenants 
when the owner went on to bigger and more worldly things.  But one Christmas, which 
is the time for nostalgia anyway, Rosalie, as a surprise to me, re-papered and re-decorated 
her doll house.  Rosalie was in college and Carol, who was in high school, also got 
caught up in the spirit and they played together and spent a lot of time redoing the doll 
house together.  It was a wonderful Christmas present to me because I knew it was their 
way of telling me they had been happy as children. 
	I meant something very personal to me that Carol, on her first Christmas away 
from home after you two were married, talked you into building a doll house together to 
give to your niece.  I have heard what a wonderful doll house builder you are.  
	I don't think you should take this doll house to your house.  I understand why you 
don't have room for it.  I don't mind if you make fun of it.  But I want to keep it, even 
though I don't play with doll houses these days.  I'm not going to let every child who 
comes to my house play with it because I'm too old and tired to pick up all the little 
pieces, keep them glued and keep them from getting lost.  I want to keep it because 
someday you may have a little girl and I will care about her enough to let her play with 
it when she comes to see me and I can tell her, "Your mother played with this."
		Marilyn C. Phillips, sent in by Carol P. Barrett, TX

	I suppose when one thinks of pioneers, it conjures up visions of wagon trains and 
those hearty folks who blazed the trail west through all kinds of hardship.  Many of those 
type pioneers; who are so fondly remembered by the generation of our day were not so 
different from the Pilgrims, who, leaving all they had behind, journeyed to a place of 
safety where they could worship their God to the dictates of their own heart.
	I hope our descendants 150 years from now can look back as proudly to what 
started as a simple act of kindness by an LDS neighbor who was unashamed to reach out 
and share the gospel.  We became contemporary pioneers who, with each other and 
eventually our family, were able to find fulfillment and peace in the Gospel of Jesus Christ through membership in His Church.
	My wife, Olivia Hope Cloer Helms, is the heroine in our little story.  She was 
born in West Virginia and was raised for most of her life in the little mining town of 
Welch, West Virginia.  Olivia was raised Baptist and was active in church throughout her 
life.  I am the other half of our Dynamic Duo.  I was born in New York state and lived 
most of my life in Mahwah, New Jersey.  I was raised Catholic and was also active in 
church.
	We met through a mutual friend, Olivia's cousin, Carl, while college students in 
Raleigh, NC.  It was a pretty sure thing from the beginning.  How two people with such 
different backgrounds could expect a marriage to work can only be explained by Love.
	Shortly after graduation and just before we were married, I secured work in Black 
Mountain, NC.  We established residence in a little octagonal apartment on Sunset 
Mountain.  Sunday mornings would find us at either the Baptist or Catholic Church, 
dependent mostly on what time we got up.  Church commitment in those days was a 
good bit shallower than our commitment to each other.
	Normal career and family paths were adjusted in those early days by a call to 
military duty for me during the Vietnam era.  While I was in New Jersey training, Olivia 
held down the home place in Asheville--already sounds like a missionary story from 
Nauvoo, doesn't it?  Anyhow, we found ourselves within a year or so in Brevard NC with 
me working at the local paper mill, and Olivia being incredibly large with child.  In 
November 1968, we were blessed with twins.  In search of permanent roots, we moved 
into the first house of our own in February 1969 in the Longview Section of Mills River, 
NC.
	Things seemed to be progressing rather well for our little family.  With two 
children to care for, the need to be associated with a church became stronger.  For a little 
while we attended a Methodist Church where the pastor was the husband of one of the 
secretaries at work.  It seemed to be a good experience, but shortly thereafter something 
happened that was to change our little group for life.  The vacant house next door was 
suddenly full of Kellers, Dewey and Veda and their four children.  Not a high impact 
experience at first.  The Kellers were just neat people to live next to.  Veda would come 
over and talk to Olivia with an occasional offering of some kind of dessert, which we 
found out later to be a type of Relief Society ritual.  During some of these visits, the 
subject of church would inevitably come up and Olivia appeared to be intrigued with a 
concept of forever families and eternal marriage.
	Then can the fateful day!  Keller message to the Helms, "Please come to dinner 
tonight, we're going to have ???, and there will be two young men from our church there 
as well.”  Curious and suspicious as it seemed, it also would have been awkward to 
refuse, so at the appointed time the Helms clan traipsed next door and were treated to a 
delightful dinner a-la missionary film strip, "A Visit to Temple Square."  We were not 
immediately impressed either way, but when faced with a "Can we visit you in your 
home this next week?" by the missionaries, for some reason the answer was yes.
	The missionary lessons over the next several months were event-filled and, as we 
look back at them, extremely well guided by the Spirit.  We learned to pray Mormon 
style, we challenged several of the concepts, particularly the idea of Joseph Smith being 
a Prophet, which seem to me to be one of the hokiest stories ever perpetrated.  The missionary duo grew to a trio, with, we later learned, the addition of a Zone leader.  The 
missionaries absconded with my sudz and smokes, and a real test of faith became, "Do 
you want to know the truth bad enough to stop smoking to find it out?"  Early prayers 
were met with frustration and the no smoking process that Olivia had mastered a year 
earlier was taking its toll on my patience.  The final discussion came during an evening 
in early October 1970.  The elders taught the last concept and asked if we were ready to 
meet our committed date of 18 October.  Since the promised answer to prayer had not 
come, our answer was a blunt “NO.”  A long awkward silence filled the living room until 
inspiration or desperation caused the Zone leader to ask, "Wouldn't you try to pray just 
one more time?"
	We adjourned to our bedroom and knelt in family prayer.  The question was a 
simple one, "Could there ever have been a prophet of God with the hokie name of Joseph 
Smith?"  The answer was immediate and the impact profound.   I knew beyond anything 
I had ever known before that Joseph had indeed been a prophet of the Lord.  The Holy 
Spirit had borne witness to my very heart and soul in a way that could never be denied.  
As the young but much wiser couple returned to the tense air of the little living room, the 
tears that truth brings were the answer to the question asked only minutes earlier, but this 
time the answer was a humble, "Yes."
	We were baptized in the Royal Pines building and became the first members of 
either of our families to join the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  The 
congregation was small, not a lot more than the Helms, the Kellers, the missionaries, and 
Morris Hunnicutt who would become a member of the Church a week later.  The 
adventure had begun.
	All my years in the Church have been a special experience.  Each year has been 
punctuated with spiritual experiences at the hands of my wife, children, and priesthood 
service with the Saints.
		Thomas S. Helms Jr., Arden NC

	As a child, I always had a very strong sense of the shared desires of my parents, 
Oliver and Sarah Davis, and of the vision they had of helping to establish and build up 
the Church in Western North Carolina.  My father's personal history is pretty consistent 
with the stories and events as I remember them myself.  I remember the members of the 
Royal Pines Branch, many of whom had been participants from the beginning of the 
Branch.  I especially remember "Grandma" Hunnicutt who bore her testimony every 
month.  
	I remember traveling around the old North Carolina West District with my father 
and mother.  I remember the old Hollifield Chapel that had a wood or coal burning stove 
for heat, and an outhouse in back.  I remember wonderful pot luck picnics after all the 
branch conferences.  I was present when several of the branches were organized.  I 
remember the various mission presidents and district presidents.  	
	Five years ago I began to salvage as many as possible of my parents’ personal 
papers.  Some of the material I have saved from them includes copies of letters to and 
from mission and district leaders concerning missionary work, church building, and 
leadership challenges.  
	Often, traveling church leaders would stay overnight in our home.  I have fond memories of the lively gospel discussions which took place during such visits.  I also 
remember a lot about the "kiddie dip" program where many children were baptized 
without their parents joining, and remember the organization of the first Primary in our 
home.  Mother's papers and letters include some details about this.  
	Mother's personal writings refer to trips to Durham, Hollifield, Colfax, and 
Greenville, SC to attend church meetings and conferences.  She writes about sending her 
tithing to Church leaders in Durham.  She was present in Roanoke, Virginia in 1947 
when the Central Atlantic States Mission was organized.
	Mother spent many hours fulfilling her Church callings.  I like these thoughts 
from one of my mother's letters to the Young Women in the district.  "If you were to be 
notified that you were heir to a great fortune, wouldn't you do everything in your power 
to claim your rightful inheritance?  When you were baptized and confirmed a member 
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, you became heir to a fortune without 
limits.  However, you can only claim your treasure by seeking after it.  We have a desire 
that every girl in the Church between the ages of twelve and twenty six should become 
aware of the blessings in store for her and that each of you have the opportunity to claim 
those blessings.  We plan to send you a monthly newsletter to keep you in touch with the 
girls' program and to share tidbits with those of you who are not able to attend regular 
MIA meetings.  We urge you to study the age group manuals for your age in order that 
you benefit from the teachings of the leaders of the Church even at home."
		M. Bonne D. Norman, Houston TX

	One of the favorite stories I remember Sarah Davis telling me was about a trip she 
made to attend church one Sunday in Greenville, SC.  She did not drive herself but rode 
with one of the other members in the area. As they returned back up the twisting 
mountain road, they found themselves behind some slow moving trucks.  Soon the trucks 
stopped altogether.  They realized that they had been following circus trucks.  
	The workers appeared and opened the backs of some of the trucks and 
maneuvered the elephants, which had been inside, down ramps onto the road.  The trucks 
then continued their laborious trip up the mountain while the elephants walked.  Sarah 
and the young children got out of the car and walked as well.  With her enthusiastic 
enjoyment for life's experiences, Sarah led the youngsters as they followed the elephants 
up the hill and home from church.
		RaeAnn B. Collier, Arden NC

	A pioneer is someone who travels a new path to be followed by others.  I've never 
considered myself as a pioneer.  I certainly never intended to be one.  But, it seems to 
have happened anyway.
	My pioneer experience with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints began 
with a desire to seek the truth about a high school classmate in California.  I had given 
up looking for the true church years ago.  I called California, got his phone number from 
his dad, and called to find out what had been happening in his life in the past twenty 
years.  He told me a story of extraordinary hardships and miracles which ended by his 
saying something like, "I honestly believe if it weren't for my church, I wouldn't be alive 
today."  I wanted to know what church could yield such a testimony.  So, I asked what 
his church was.  The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  I had forgotten his family were Mormons.
	A short time later, I caught a commercial about the Book of Mormon and called 
the 800 number.  I asked that the book be mailed to me because I didn't want 
missionaries to tell me how to interpret the book or to hassle me to join.  I started reading 
and by the time I was into Second Nephi, I saw another commercial about a video from 
the Church.  I called the 800 number again and asked that the video be mailed to me.  
They said no.  If I wanted the video, I had to allow the missionaries to deliver it, because 
they had already mailed a Book of Mormon.  Reluctantly, I agreed. 
	A few days later, two very impressive young men appeared at my door.  they 
introduced themselves and held up the video I had requested.  But they didn't give it to 
me.  They asked to watch it with me.  That was the beginning of a very intense three- 
month investigation.  I was on the phone with them every day sharing my discoveries.  
When a set of sister missionaries also arrived in the area, I kept all four busy searching 
for the answers to my questions.  I found out later, they would pass the questions around 
because I wasn't asking the questions they expected and they had to share experience to 
find the answers for me.  
	I was given a copy of Truth Restored.  I decided to pray as Joseph Smith had in 
response to James 1:5.  My prayer was not answered as his was.  Mine was answered the 
next Sunday in Gospel Principles class.  As the instructor started telling the story of the 
grove, the Holy Ghost bore witness to my mind and heart that this was true.  I had to 
leave the room because I couldn't stop crying.  Someone in the bathroom offered to help.  
I sent them to get a sister missionary.  When I explained to the missionary what had 
happened, she asked, "So what are you going to do about it?"
	My husband and children soon followed me on this journey and we were 
baptized.  Even though I had a testimony of Joseph Smith and the Church, I still didn't 
trust the priesthood.  When my husband was set apart with me in our first callings as 
stake missionaries, the Holy Ghost bore witness to me again.  This time he taught me that 
in spite of the frailties of men, the power of the priesthood is real.
	All pioneers experience hardship of one type or another.  My family is no 
exception.  My newly baptized children started struggling with their own challenges and 
testimonies.  They no longer wanted Mom to help them.  My son decided sixteen was old 
enough to leave home.  After trying a suggested worldly way of dealing with the 
situation, I tried the Lord's way and a short time later my son returned home.  My 
youngest daughter had some scary experiences which have separated her from the family.  
She started a habit  of running away.  After years of following worldly methods of 
dealing with her problems, the Lord's way is starting to take hold.  She's healing slowly.  
My oldest daughter married very young but she is a better wife and mother than I was due 
to her knowledge of the Gospel.  My husband and I had an increase in our individual 
physical and emotional problems.  Our marriage didn't stand up to the strain.  My 
husband left.
	I had three more operations in close succession, leaving me with, I had no 
strength left.  Heavenly Father, priesthood blessings, and the Relief Society sisters pulled 
me through.  That period of time is when the Holy Ghost witnessed to me that the 
priesthood and sisterhood have power even though the people involved may have 
individual differences.  
	I decided to move to what looked like a bright new future in Florida.  That did not 
work out like expected.  I found that my children who had seemed ready to be on their 
own, by then, still needed me here in North Carolina.  The most important thing a child 
of any age needs to know is that they are loved no matter what happens.  
	Each of us really does have a straight and narrow path to walk that is all our own.  
Everyone's path is unique, not because God changes, but because we each start out in a 
different place with different abilities and aim for the same destination.  
	
	Life as a pioneer is never dull.  All life's experiences have lessons to learn if we're 
willing to learn them.  I continue to learn lessons of varying sizes.  A big one was that 
whatever happens on the outside, my spirit doesn't have to shrink.  Smaller lessons are 
on the power of words, example, unity, and sacrifice.  They seem like smaller lessons 
only because they are only beginning.  Family and friends each had their own ideas about 
how the church worked, what it was, and what it believed.  I've had to learn the truth 
about these things in order to teach others in my life.  
	I joined the Church thinking I was the only member in my family.  Yet, some 
lessons passed down through my grandparents didn't match those in any other church 
except this one.  I've had difficulty getting any facts on my grandmother and her family 
further than her parents, but suspect she is related to early Church members.  My 
grandfather's family has slightly more information and it seems that he is related to the 
first Mormon settlers in Texas, the Edgar family.  It's very exciting, humbling, and 
motivating to learn you could be related to such faithful pioneers by blood as well as 
through adoption.
	Being a pioneer can be a frightening prospect, if seen in advance.  I've been 
fortunate to see my own life mainly in hindsight.  Courage is seeing the path ahead and 
making the decision to walk it, believing in faith that Heavenly Father will see you 
through.  Courage is the legacy of the original pioneers of the Church.  That legacy is the 
path I'm now practicing to follow.
		Wynn Nantelle, Fairview NC

	My father never joined the Church, and I know of no one in his family that is a 
member.  On my Mother’s side, there is a long association with the Church, beginning 
with my mother’s mother’s grandfather, Lars Nielsen, who joined the Church in 
Denmark in 1854.  He served as a missionary in Denmark then emigrated to Utah and 
settled in Huntsville, where he became the first “Dentist,” having brought his 
“toothpulling tools” with him from Denmark.  He built a log cabin that my own family 
later lived in for a time.  Lars also organized a Danish Choir, and with two other men 
operated a grist mill in Huntsville.  With the permission of his first wife, he took a 
second wife, and there was always harmony between the two families.  During the 
polygamy trouble, he was arrested and spent time in prison along with many other good 
men.
	My mother’s father’s family also has a long history in the Church.  Henry Brunker 
was born in Liverpool in 1857 and came to Utah at “about the age of eight.”  He came 
with the sister of his brother’s wife with one of the handcart companies.  He finished the 
trip without any shoes.  He tells in his history that they saw many Indians on the journey.  
Later, he rode for the Pony Express, and at one time was shot by an Indian, surviving by playing dead.
	My father, Gordon Lorenzo Lofts, was the youngest and only boy in his family.  
He served in World War II and was wounded in the leg and kidney and liver.  We have 
a picure of him from Colliers’ Pictorial History of WWII, landing on the beach at 
Normandy on D-Day.
	My mother was raised in Utah as a member of the Church, and met my father at 
Hill Air Force Base in Ogden.  After they were married, they moved back to Michigan.  
We went to Utah to visit my grandparents regularly--it seemed like nearly every year 
while my father still had his health.
	We lived in Marcellus, Michigan (near Kalamazoo) most of my youth.  My 
father’s family had all been blacksmiths, except for him.  He wanted to drive truck.  He 
started working, though, on a dairy farm and later started a feed and grain business.  We 
had a mill and feed store.  I enjoyed playing in the mill and in the back of the store on 
sacks of feed.  My mother “drove truck” like everyone else (this was before power 
steering and power brakes).  She also drove a school bus, and drove over 200,000 miles 
without an accident.  My father eventually became ill and spent much time in a hospital 
bed in our living room.  He went into a coma at one point and we sent for the elders from 
Kalamazoo to administer to him.  He came out of the coma, but he died in 1959 when 
I was 10.  While he was sick, I learned to cook and care for him.
	My mother married again, and my stepfather was very good to me and cared for 
my mother.  However, staying with them didn’t work out for me, and I moved out when 
I was a Junior in High School.  Through sports, I was able to get a college scholarship 
and eventually earned a Master of Arts degree in Psychology.
	I was baptized by my great uncle, Vernal Nielsen, my grandmother’s youngest 
brother, in Huntsville Utah, when I was ten.  I was ordained a deacon in the Kalamazoo 
Branch, where my mother was Relief Society President.  (I did not know she held that 
position until the day of her funeral.  She had not been active in the Church to my 
knowledge.  This added to my respect for her.)  My mother always did the best she knew 
and worked hard for her children.
	My great uncle Vernal was one of those heroes to me.  He was a man that I would 
often try to pattern my life after.  He has had a great influence on me.  Because my father 
died when I was 10 and my mother was away working so much of the time, I learned 
early to provide for myself, and that has been a great strength to me.  However, because 
of the circumstances of my youth, I did not grow up in regular Church activity.
	In my junior year of college, I married Marcia Sue Hirshey.  It was the best thing 
I ever did besides being baptized.  We were married in 1970, and after graduation moved 
to Virginia.  During the time I courted Marcia and all during the first years of our 
marriage, I was not active in the Church, and hardly mentioned anything about it to her.  
	Our daughter was born in 1974, and as she grew, Marcia became more and more 
concerned with religion and with the strength of our family.  On one of our trips to Utah 
to visit my brother, we stopped and toured Temple Square, and Marcia filled out a card 
at the visitor’s center.  Not long after our return, the missionaries found us in our 
backwoods home in Virginia.
	We began the discussions with the missionaries and soon began attending 
Church.  Alecia began attending Primary on Tuesday afternoons.  Being a psychologist, 
I started out looking at the discussions in my intellectual research style.  While it was interesting, and there were many things I could not explain except by divine intervention, 
I still was not making much progress toward a testimony.  The Church made sense, but 
I knew that for me it had to be more.
	Finally, I came to realize that this cannot be a process of intellect.  It must be a 
process of the heart.  I began giving myself over to the Spirit, and truly prayed with real 
intent, and learned it was true.  I did not start out with a full testimony of the Gospel, nor 
a complete understanding of the history of the Church, but I knew enough that I could 
build the rest.  I have never regretted my decision to become active in the Church.  The 
Lord has truly blessed me.
	We became active in the Winchester Ward in Virginia, and Marcia was baptized.  
I was ordained an elder in March, 1980.  A year after Marcia’s baptism, we were sealed 
in the Washington D.C. Temple, in 1981.   I was called as a bishop and ordained a high 
priest in November, 1981.  We later moved to Kinston, North Carolina and then to 
Asheville, where I was called as Stake President in November, 1988 by Elder Rex 
Pinegar.
	I have been greatly blessed in my life.  Many times I have been saved from my 
own folly.  My parents taught me sound principles that have led to some success in the 
world, but the Church and my loving wife have taught me what it means to love.  
Through love, I truly enjoy life.
	I have had many remarkable spiritual experiences, some too close to even talk 
about or write about.  My calling as Bishop, and especially the experience of the process 
of being called as Stake President were spiritual peaks and confirmed to me that the Lord 
is in charge of this work.  These experiences were certainly done under the spirit of 
revelation.
	I am grateful to have the opportunity to serve in the Lord’s Church.  I am always 
left in awe that I get to associate with the greatest people on earth.  I feel most fortunate 
to be associated with the Saints.  I realize that these people love the Lord and that I am 
nothing in His sight, but the members treat those in the Church with such respect.  The 
mantle of the Lord is a great blessing to wear.  I have always tried to wear it worthily.
	I have meant no offense to any person, and apologize for any offense taken by 
anyone, for anything I have done.  I am grateful to be considered a friend by so many 
wonderful, spiritual people.  I have come to know people through the Church that I 
would never have had the opportunity to meet otherwise. They are a blessing.
	I am especially grateful for my wife.  She often stays home alone while I am out 
“doing something or other.”  She has supported, encouraged, taught and lifted me.  I 
know that God lives and that Jesus is the Christ.  This is the only true church on the 
earth, and the only church with authority to officiate in the ordinances of salvation.  I 
know the President of the Church is a prophet and that Joseph Smith was a prophet.  I 
know this from my own accord and experience.  I am grateful to God for all that I have 
and all that I am and can become. 
		Ronald H. Lofts, Black Mountain NC

	In 1974 a new responsibility came into my life in the form of an 8 lb. 14 oz. baby 
girl.  As she grew, our future as a family became more important.  We took a trip to Salt 
Lake City to visit my husband’s relatives.  While there, we went Temple Square and the Visitors Center.  As we were leaving, we filled out a card to receive a Book of Mormon, 
as did many other visitors that day.
	A few weeks after we got home, there was a call from two Sister missionaries, 
wanting to bring us our Book of Mormon.  I’m thankful for their persistence, as our 
home was not an easy one to find!  They came a couple of times and did family home 
evenings with us.  Soon, they were transferred and elders came to start giving us the 
discussions.  The Primary Presidency contacted us and made arrangements to get Alecia 
to Primary on Tuesdays.
	Soon, we were going to Church on Sundays.  Looking back, I think my 
conversion was slow because I was trying to rationalize and intellectually understand 
everything, instead of listening to the Spirit and to my heart.  After almost a year and 
several sets of patient missionaries, I was baptized by my husband, and the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints became a large part of my life.
	At present I am the only member of my family in the Church.  Interestingly 
enough, many of my ancestors belonged to religious sects that endured persecution.  The 
Hershes, my father’s family, in the early 1500s lived in Switzerland as Mennonites.  
Persecuted for their beliefs there, they moved to France, and some later came to America 
to begin new Mennonite settlements.  Like the Mormon Saints, my early Mennonite 
ancestors underwent similar torment and persecution because of their spiritual beliefs.
	My Heavenly Father has watched over me and has blessed me with good parents 
who taught me righteous principles.  I’m sure He guided me in my choice of a fine 
companion who was a member of His true Church.  I am grateful for my husband’s fine 
example and for the love and friendship we share.  We have the blessings of a temple 
marriage, and three beautiful children who have been taught the truthfulness of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.  I am thankful for the temple ordinances that have allowed me 
to do the needed work for the family members that I have not known in my life, who 
have passed on--and also for the ancestors before them.  My testimony has been 
strengthened through the spiritual experiences I have enjoyed while doing their 
ordinances.
	I love my elder brother, Jesus Christ, and am grateful for His atonement.  I know 
Joseph Smith was a prophet and that we have a true prophet with us today.  I am thankful 
for the Book of Mormon and the teachings that are there for us today.  The knowledge 
I have gained from being a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is 
a great comfort to me.
		Marcia Sue Hirshey Lofts Black Mountain 

	I was born in Stamford, Texas, in 1937.  My parents were hard-working people 
who, at the time of my birth, had left the cotton fields where they had struggled through 
the early years of their marriage.  They drug a heavy bag with them, picking cotton and 
stuffing it in the bag, making 25 to 50 cents a day.  I, too, spent time as a young boy with 
a hoe in my hand walking those long rows of cotton and cutting down weeds in the hot 
Texas sun.  I learned at a young age the necessity of work.  I also learned an appreciation 
of what my parents and grandparents went through in providing for their families.
	My father struggled out of the farm life in the late 1930s to owning his own 
service station and eventually a gas distributorship.  When World War II began, he was drafted, told to sell his business and report for duty.  For some reason unknown to me, 
he was not shipped overseas and spent the war time at home.  During this time he 
purchased an auto parts store, thus beginning his career in the auto parts business.
	In 1945, our family visited one of Dad’s brothers in Provo, Utah.  Dad fell in love 
with the West, and in 1946 we moved to Provo.  There he went to work for King Auto 
Supply.
	Though I never heard a prayer in our home, nor do I remember the Scriptures 
being read, my parents were faithful and God-fearing.  Each Sunday while in Texas, our 
family was at the local Baptist church for services.  My dad was strong-willed and had 
his own special faith and beliefs.  One of his beliefs was that he did not allow anyone 
around him to use swear words.  Being a feisty redhead also provided some interesting 
experiences.  One day I watched him get into a fist fight with a man who swore in front 
of my mother.  I don’t recall Dad ever using a cuss word.
	Moving to Utah brought many new things into our lives, one being the Mormons.  
 I had never heard of a Mormon!  I doubt my parents had either.  In 1946 there was not 
a Baptist Church in Provo.  Soon after we moved there, a newspaper article was placed 
in the Provo Daily Herald requesting that all Baptists meet on a certain day for the 
purpose of establishing a Baptist Church in Provo.  Thirteen people showed up (six were 
from our family), met and formed the First Baptist Church of Provo.  We began meeting 
in the Odd Fellows Hall which was located in an upstairs room close to the Academy 
Theater on University Avenue.  I recall sweeping out the cigarettes and beer cans on 
Sunday mornings before our services.
	The little congregation grew, and we moved north on University Ave. into a small 
community building, then purchased a house on Fifth West close to the hospital.  As the 
congregation continued to grow, an old LDS chapel was purchased in the Grandview 
section, where they continue to meet today.  Dad was made a deacon in the Church.  He 
wouldn’t speak, conduct meetings or pray.  His job was to pass the collection plate.  
Mom played the piano.  Our family attended all meetings including the Wednesday night 
prayer meetings.  My spirituality grew during those early years through various 
experiences.  
	One such experience occurred at a Summer camp while sitting around a campfire 
listening to an older one-eyed minister.  He was the type of a man who could really keep 
young people’s attention (much like an Elder Vaughn Featherstone).  I was especially 
tuned in on that missing eye.  He told the story of how he lost it.  He was a soldier 
serving in France in World War I.  One evening he was hit in the face by shrapnel, 
causing a severe face and head wound, and resulting in the loss of his eye.  As no help 
could come until morning, he lay in a foxhole alternating in and out of consciousness.  
He said that while conscious, he repeated over and over the 23rd Psalm, “Yea, though 
I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou art with me, 
thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me.”  He went on to say that his faith in God was all 
that sustained him.  I will never forget the feeling that came over me as I heard that story.
	Another spiritual experience came to me in the Spring time of 1948.  We had a 
lot of snow that winter, and the depth of snow in the mountains caused the Provo River 
to reach flood stage as the snow melted.  I was then ten years old.  One Spring Saturday 
morning, my sisters took me along the river, walking to the house of one of their friends.  As they were in a hurry, and I wanted to throw rocks into the river and mess around as 
a boy does, we soon became separated.  
	Continuing up the river, I reached a road crossing and climbed up the 
embankment on the edge of the river.  In the summertime the river is normally quite 
peaceful.  During the Spring runoff, though, it becomes a powerful and dangerous force, 
especially during flood stage as it was at that particular time.  While looking at the 
rushing water below, I became dizzy and fell into the river.  To this day, I have a hard 
time standing on heights or ladders.  I was a relatively small boy, and on that day I was 
wearing Levis, a Winter coat and rubber boots.  When the boots filled with water and my 
clothes got soaked, I probably weighed close to a hundred pounds.
	The fact that I could or could not swim was not a factor!  With the strength of the 
water and the weight of my clothes, there was no way out.  It was a hopeless situation.  
As I bobbed up and down, hitting rocks and getting a breath of air now and again, I felt 
something wrap around my hand.  It was a string of some sort.  I grasped that string and 
was slowly pulled to the bank.  When I reached the bank a man was standing there and 
lifted me up out of the water.  Not a word was spoken.  Wet, soggy and breathless, I 
walked a little ways up the river, when I saw another man standing there.  He appeared 
to have a fishing pole in his hand.  It was his fishing line that my hand had grasped and 
had pulled me to shore.  I walked further, turned around and both men were gone.  
	As I have thought about that incident, questions have come to my mind again and 
again, including 1) What were those me doing there?  It wasn’t fishing season, and even 
so who would be fishing in such a river?  2) How could a normal fishing line pull my 
weight across the currents of that river?  I have concluded that it was strictly Divine 
intervention, and that a loving Heavenly Father was watching over one of His sons.  
After hearing that story, Elder Featherstone made the remark that possibly the men could 
have been two of the three Nephites who have never tasted death.  He has often told my 
story when speaking to different groups.  Experiences such as these convinced me at an 
early age that there is a God who loves us and watches over us.
	Some time after that experience, I, in the Baptist sense, accepted Christ, was 
“saved” and was baptized.  I recall going to the altar at different times when the preacher 
gave the altar call.  I also remember one time during a revival when the call came and I 
was the only one that would not come forward.  My mother kept playing the piano, 
looking over her shoulder at me, my dad stared, my sisters had those pleading eyes, and 
the preacher kept on inviting.  I guess I just wasn’t touched that day.
	When I became twelve years old, I wanted to join the Boy Scouts.  Our church 
did not have a Scouting organization, and I finally, somehow, got my dad to agree that 
I could join an LDS troop.  Since that time, I have spent almost 40 years in some way or 
another associated with Scouting.
	My first exposure to an LDS sacrament meeting occurred while camping at 
Mirror Lake in the Uinta Mountains.  The Scoutmaster was one of those special kind of 
men who spent his life serving young men.  He became like a second father to me.  He 
had “his boys” out almost every week doing something.  
	I spent the next 9 years in that troop as a Boy Scout, patrol leader, senior patrol 
leader, junior assistant scoutmaster and reached the rank of Eagle.  I did not know until 
much later that he, the scoutmaster, had been criticized for allowing me, a non-member, to occupy leadership positions.  He would merely say that eventually I would be a 
member.  Over the years, he remained a close friend.  A few years ago he came to visit 
us after our  move to North Carolina.  One evening as he and I sat outside on a big rock, 
he made the statement to me that he hadn’t accomplished anything in life.  At that time 
he was in his 60s and was still an Elder in the Church.  He felt like he had not done any 
good.  I was shocked by his remark.  
	Here was a man who had influenced the lives of countless hundreds of young 
men.  While I was involved with his Scout troop, we had at any one time between 
twenty-five and a hundred boys enrolled.  I can only guess at the number of Eagle Scouts 
his troops produced.  At that time he had been a scoutmaster for 35 years and had just 
been released the previous year.  He had spent much of his employment over the years 
as a counselor at a local youth detention center.  His whole life had been centered around 
helping youth.  And yet, he felt as if he had not accomplished anything.  At his passing, 
I was asked to speak at his funeral, and to represent the boys he had worked with.  That 
was one of my more humbling experiences.
	During my early teen years, I continued to be active in the Baptist Church, and 
also to become more exposed to the LDS Church through the Scouting program.  Each 
week I attended Mutual and took part in the different activities.  I did not, however, 
attend any Sunday meetings or Priesthood meetings.  My parents, and especially my dad, 
were Baptists through and through.  Occasionally, missionaries would come to our home 
where they were treated cordially, but were always informed that we were happy with our 
own faith but would invite them back to play dominos or some card game.  
	One evening, however, a stake missionary that lived in our neighborhood came 
into our home and informed my dad that he was not teaching us kids correctly.  As I 
stated before, my dad was a feisty redhead, and both my  mom and I had to stand between 
him and the missionary to prevent Dad from hitting him.  That missionary never returned.  
	Mom and dad did have several LDS friends.  Dad had many LDS business 
associates, some of whom gave him a negative impression because of being church goers 
on Sunday, but dishonest in business dealings, and being involved in activities that Dad 
knew were against the Church’s teachings.
	Somewhere around the age of 18, I decided that I wanted to be baptized in the 
LDS Church.  The bishop of the ward where I was involved in Scouting knew my dad 
very well, and in fact was a friend of his.  He knew the effect my baptism would have on 
my father.  He was a wise bishop, and advised me to wait until dad softened his feelings 
or at least until I was 21.  I am grateful for that advice.  One of the sweetest memories of 
my father took place at my baptism, which occurred after I was 21 years of age.  He 
attended the baptism and afterwards walked up to me (he was not a demonstrable person 
and not one to hug and express his love outwardly), put his arms around me, told me he 
loved me, and said that he would always support me and my religion as long as I would 
live it.
	At the time of my baptism, I was attending BYU with the faraway hopes of going 
into medicine.  Dad had just started up his new business, called Provo Brake Supply.  He 
had no money, and the business operated on a “shoe string.”  Actually, I believe it was 
almost bankrupt when it began.  Shortly before the first anniversary of my baptism, Dad, 
at the age of 50, had a sudden heart attack and died.  Because of finances and the fact that 
the only income my mom had was what came from the business, I decided to drop out of school and help her and my brother-in-law out in the business.  
	That was a new experience for me.  I certainly did not have the wisdom or 
business know-how to take a floundering business and be very successful.  We struggled 
along for about two years, and then my brother-in-law decided he wanted out.  I 
borrowed some money on Mom’s house and bought him out, leaving Mom and I in the 
business.  We continued to struggle until mom had what they called a stroke, and could 
no longer work.  After she had to quit, I finally found a buyer and sold the business for 
almost enough to pay off the loan that I had borrowed.  Mom’s health continued to go 
downhill.  A diagnosis was never given, but now she would probably have been 
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease.
	By the time Mom died, I had received a bachelor’s degree from the University of 
Utah and was in dental school in Cleveland, Ohio.  Through the business, college and 
dental school years, my religious life suffered.  With personal problems, the burdens of 
going to school full time, and having to support myself completely through these years, 
I became relatively inactive in Church.
	Upon graduating from dental school in 1971, I went to Rochester, New York, for 
two years of internship and work in a government dental facility.  Also during this time, 
I had the wonderful privilege of marrying my companion Pat.  That has been such a 
strength and blessing to me for the past 25 years.  After our marriage, a great bishop in 
the Rochester Ward came to me and said it was time for me to go to work.  His insistence 
and Pat’s support brought me back into Church activity.  I was called to teach seminary.
	In the Summer of 1973, we moved to Arden, North Carolina, and I began my 
dental practice in Asheville.  The bishop of the Royal Pines Ward, Robert Collier, came 
to our home while we were  moving in and welcomed us to the area and the ward.  
Again, I was called to teach seminary.  After two years of seminary teaching, I was called 
into the bishopric.  (Pat was involved in many Church callings herself as well.)  My next 
calling was to the Greenville, South Carolina Stake high council.  I think at this point my 
life changed.  I began to enjoy speaking and traveling throughout the Stake in different 
assignments.  I am grateful for that experience.
	In November of 1979, I received one of the greatest shocks of my life.  I was 
called as the first President of the newly organized Asheville Stake.  I certainly did not 
consider myself as the most knowledgeable nor the most spiritual man available.  Had 
I been the one selecting a stake president, Andrew Goad would have been way down the 
list.  But, I have learned that the Lord calls individuals who make themselves available 
and He will take care of their inabilities and weaknesses.  The next nine years brought 
many great experiences and opportunities for growth as we labored in the Stake.  When 
the time came for my release, it was one of mixed feelings.  I think it was almost as big 
a shock for me to be released as it had been to be called.
	After my release, I was called to be ward Young Men’s President.  In that calling, 
I saw a chance to be part of the ward Scouting program.  (During the time as Stake 
President, I was also the vice-president over advancement in the local Scout Council.  I 
also served for a time as Blazer leader.)  The calling as ward Young Men’s President was 
very short-lived, as I was called to be a regional representative.  This calling was another 
one that brought both satisfaction and blessings.  My regions included South Carolina 
and Georgia.  I had many great experiences for the next seven years in meeting many wonderful people, and also an association with many great Church leaders.  Again, the 
release from that calling was traumatic for me, but it was also good to be home on 
weekends for the first time in sixteen years.
	For the past year and a half, I have been able to accomplish things in my dental 
practice that I had wanted to do.  I have also been able to do some remodeling of our 
home and yard that I simply did not have time to do while gone so much.
	Again, I have been called to work with the Young Men of the Stake.  Hopefully, 
with the experiences I have had, I can be an influence on some young man’s life as I have 
enjoyed in my own life in the past.  As I endeavor in this I am mindful of those adult 
leaders in my own life.
	Also, during the past year and a half, Pat and I have had the wonderful 
opportunity to be ordinance workers in the Atlanta Temple.  Though I have had great 
Church callings in the past, I believe that serving in the temple has brought the most 
satisfaction.
	I don’t know what the future holds.  I have a great deal that I want to accomplish.  
I pray the Lord will give me the time to do some of those things.  I am thankful for my 
wife, our two daughters and our son.  We have also been blessed with two great sons-in-law, and grandchildren that have come into our lives.  If I had one wish for all of them, 
it would be that they know that I know, that God lives, that His Son Jesus Christ did 
come upon this earth, take upon Himself a body of flesh and bones, walk among the 
people, taught them, served them, and gave His life upon the cross.  Through His 
glorious atonement we, after passing through this period of mortality, will have the 
opportunity to return to the presence of our Heavenly Parents and be reunited in an 
eternal family relationship.
	L. Andrew Goad, Fletcher NC.

	Using the reference from First Nephi, I, too, have been born of goodly parents.  
My dad was inactive in the Church at some point in his life, and my mom was a strong 
Methodist.  However, they were able to get their act together, and we were sealed 
together as an eternal family in the Salt Lake Temple in 1955.  They have both served in 
various positions in the Church, and have been good examples for me to follow.
	Early in my youth, I was taught that I was to be in attendance at all of my Church 
meetings.  I was angry about this at times because I missed a lot of basketball games that 
were held on Tuesday nights--the same night as “Mutual.”  I was baptized at the age of 
eight in a creek that bordered on one of the Members’ homes.  I remember thinking that 
the water was very cold and very deep.  Since I have remained active in the Church, I 
guess that creek setting was very effective.
	During most of my church activity in Pembroke, Virginia, I attended a small 
branch of the Church.  I did have good teachers and leaders, all of whom left a lasting 
impression on me.  Today that small branch has become a stake center.  The Church has 
been very important in my life.  I am appreciative of the teachings that have helped guide 
me in the decisions that I have made in serving the Lord and others.
	When I was eighteen years of age, I left home to attend Brigham Young 
University.  At that time, I received a Patriarchal Blessing from Elder Eldred G. Smith, 
Patriarch to the Church, in Salt Lake City, Utah.  It is stated in that blessing that I will be an influence among the youth.  I have served in the Primary and the Young Women 
organizations for many, many years.  If I have been an influence , I hope it has been for 
the good.  I know that some of the youth have had a very positive influence upon my life, 
and have left lasting impressions for good.
	My husband was a convert to the Church who, when I met him, had been inactive 
for a time.  With help from the Lord, from a good bishop and a good stake president, he 
became active again.  Although he gives me most of the credit for bringing him into full 
activity, I know he always had a strong testimony.  He went on to become the first stake 
president of the Asheville NC Stake, and later served as a Regional Representative.
	
	During those periods of service, we had the privilege of meeting many of the 
General Authorities of the Church, and having them stay in our home.  What a great 
blessing this was to our family!  We were able to be with President Kimball when he 
ordained our friend to become a bishop in Tennessee.  I once offered Elder Boyd K. 
Packer some coffee cake for dessert, and he said, “Oh, you mean Postum cake.”  Elder 
L. Tom Perry once played football with our son.  This just showed me that the General 
Authorities have a sense of humor and are “down to earth” just like we should be.
	When we moved to Asheville in 1973, Bishop Robert Collier asked me to play 
the organ for sacrament meeting, since the regular organist was absent.  Ten years later, 
I was still playing the organ.  I suppose he felt I needed the practice.
	I have been blessed to be a mother and a grandmother.  There is no greater joy, 
and  at times, no greater sorrow.   We have had one of our children struggling with 
activity in the Church.  Several months ago, our entire family fasted on behalf of this 
child.  Since that fast, we have seen many positive changes and are hopeful of his return 
to activity in the Church.
	I am very thankful that I am a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day  
Saints.  I know that Heavenly Father lives and answers my prayers.  I am thankful for the 
sacrifice of Jesus Christ on my behalf.  To have a loving, supportive husband who honors 
his Priesthood is a great blessing to me.  I am thankful for great children and for their 
love for me.  It is also a great opportunity to be a part of this book.
		Patricia A. Goad, Fletcher NC  

	I have lived in Asheville, North Carolina, since I was a teenager.  As the daughter 
of a Presbyterian minister, my life was a sheltered one as to the ways of the world.  
Attending church was a large part of my upbringing.  After graduating from Johnson C. 
Smith University, a Presbyterian school, I married.  My husband and I were of different 
faiths, however, and we decided that if and when the time came that we found a church 
that met both of our needs, we would join it so that our family could worship together.
	My chosen profession was education, and I had the privilege of teaching three of 
the five children of Oliver and Sarah Davis, who were members of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints.  Through the Davis family, our family had their initial 
exposure to the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  Brother Davis often came to our home and the 
conversation always drifted to church and missionary work.  Finally, he convinced us to 
let the missionaries of his church come to talk to us.  My husband and I were interested, 
and after taking the discussions we were baptized and joined the Church in 1980.  Our three youngest children who were still living at home at that time joined also.
	My husband was the first in our family to gain a testimony of the Gospel.  It 
happened by somewhat miraculous means.  During the time we were taking the 
discussions, my husband Charles became ill and had to be hospitalized.  Our family was 
impressed by the fact that several members of the LDS Church came to visit him, while 
no one from his current church came to see him.  The missionaries who were teaching 
us were especially faithful in going to the hospital to see Charles each day, and this was 
a comfort to us because it was such an insecure time in that the doctors had been unable 
to give a diagnosis.  Unknown to me, the elders gave Charles a blessing which promised 
him he would be restored to health in two days and would be released from the hospital 
if he would make a commitment, and just as promised, he was released from the hospital 
two days later.  Charles then approached me with the suggestion to be baptized.  I loved 
and respected my husband, so I decided to follow his suggestion.  Our children, who 
were still in the home, decided they too would follow us, so we joined the Church 
together.  This allowed us to worship together as a family.
	In the beginning, our testimonies of the Gospel were fragile.  Many of the ideas 
and practices appealed to us and seemed right--such as the emphasis on the family and 
family life, food storage, and the sacredness of worship.  The importance of the Gospel 
“grew” on us gradually until living it became a paramount goal in our lives At this point 
everything just fell into place.
	We, the Chisolm family, were among the first Black members of the Asheville 
Ward.  In that sense we are pioneers.  We were on a new and exciting adventure., and the 
Church members were very cordial and helped us feel wanted and a part of the ward.  
The following year we traveled to the Washington D.C. Temple where we were sealed 
as a family for time and all eternity.  Although frightened, nervous and somewhat 
anxious when we went, the temple experience was a treasure and will always be joyously 
remembered.  Thereafter, whenever a three-day bus trip to the Washington Temple was 
scheduled, my husband Charles and I always made ourselves available to go.  We 
considered it a God-given treat, so we always looked forward to it and placed those trips 
at the top of our priorities.
	Neither my sister nor my brother have felt a desire to consider joining the LDS 
Church thus far, and both are satisfied with their current churches.  Our older two sons, 
who were already grown and out of the nest when we joined the Church, have not as yet 
joined.  It is my daily prayer that all of the above mentioned persons will listen to the 
Spirit and make themselves available to take the missionary discussions and become a 
part of Heavenly Father’s true Church.  At every opportunity I try to share the Gospel 
with them and strive to live as an example before them.
	Realizing the importance of missionary work, I have tried to share the Gospel, 
and this has led to a few becoming members of the Church.  I have not had the 
opportunity to see many joining the Church in relation to my missionary work; instead, 
it has been more of a geometric progression, or a “ripple in the pond” effect wherein my 
efforts helped a few who in turn have helped others to come into the fold.  One example 
of my missionary involvement was when I was able to help introduce a foreign graduate 
student to the Gospel.  He was working his way through college by selling encyclopedias 
when we first met.  There was a special connection between us from the beginning and Charles and I felt prompted by the Spirit to share the Gospel with him, because of his 
fine qualities.  We often invited him to Church with us, and then had him join us for 
dinner afterwards.  As our friendship grew, we invited him to take the missionary 
discussions.  He was receptive and quickly completed the discussions.  To our joy he was 
baptized a member of the Church.  He later moved to another state.
	Sometimes we are examples to others without a knowledge of being such.  One 
day Charles and I received a letter from a person who is now a member of the Church 
indicating that we strongly influenced his decision to join.  He became a strong member 
and has served a full-time mission.

	I feel that the groundwork has been laid and it is only a matter of time before my 
grandsons will join the Church, for they seem so receptive to the Gospel.  When I visited 
my  son’s family, one of my grandsons attended Church with me.  He was very impressed 
with the friendliness of the Ward members and with the sacrament service.  He expressed 
the desire to visit the Church with me when I come to visit them again.  This same child 
had a difficult time accepting and understanding his grandfather’s death (Charles).  This 
experience aroused many questions in his young mind about the meaning of life and 
death.  I was able to share my testimony with him of the plan of salvation, and this gave 
him much comfort.  My other grandson has also expressed a desire to attend Church with 
me next time I visit their home.  He, too, has questions that his current faith has not been 
able to answer.
	By having the Gospel in my life, I have had some wonderful experiences.  Some 
are too sacred to utter, but there are a few I will share.  After about a dozen years of 
membership in the Church, I became ill--almost on the verge of a cardiac arrest, and had 
to have surgery immediately.  I had cancer with a forty-five percent chance of recovery.  
This I couldn’t understand, because I had practiced all of the rules of good health, prayed 
and read my Scriptures daily and thought I was doing everything possible to remain 
healthy, but I didn’t.
	While in the hospital I felt deserted by God and wondered why this had happened.  
I questioned, but I was unable to find an answer.  Even though I had brought my 
Scriptures to the hospital with me, I could not read them nor could I pray.  Several days 
passed without prayer and without reading the Scriptures.  Depression had really set in.  
Finally, I opened the Scriptures at random and read a verse in Alma 36:27 that really 
made me take note.  Again, I randomly turned to another verse in III Ne.18:20 and it too 
was a promise to me.  If I were to ask to be healed, this blessing would be given to me.  
I decided to make an effort to claim this blessing.  Through faith, prayer, Priesthood 
administrations and a fast held on my behalf by seventeen Saints in a Charlotte Ward, I 
have through the Lord’s mercy had my health restored.  It has been over five years since 
my initial illness.
	Other miracles and choice experiences have been mine.  I have watched my 
children progress in the Gospel and have seen my youngest son receive the office of 
Elder in the priesthood.  I have had the blessing of being in the presence of a Prophet, 
President Gordon B. Hinckley, as he spoke at the Regional Conference in Charlotte in 
February 1996.  It has been my pleasure to meet General Authorities such as Elder 
Howard W. Hunter, Marvin J. Ashton, Paul H. Dunn as well as other General 
Authorities.  I participated in the BYU oral history interviews of Black Saints.  I have and do still enjoy many blessings of the Priesthood and of regular attendance at the temple.
	It has not been easy, at times, to be a member of the Church.  When I joined, 
many of my friends no longer felt the need of my friendship and slowly lost interest in 
me.  This was somewhat unpleasant at first, but after weighing everything, I realized that 
the road I was traveling was worth more to me than all of the people and things I had to 
give up.  It was also difficult for me because my extended family orientation is 
Presbyterian.  I felt that I was denying the “faith of my Fathers” by leaving the church my 
own father pastored, and, even though he was deceased at the time, my  family members 
objected to my move.  Some have never become comfortable with my membership in the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
	To endure to the end is my goal, and on the way I hope to spread the Gospel to 
all whose lives I touch.  When the time comes for me to join my husband beyond the veil 
it is most consoling to know that we can be together as a family forever.
	Marie E. Chisolm, Asheville NC.

	My great, great-grandfather, Jacob Peart, joined the Church in England and 
immigrated to Nauvoo, where he worked as a blacksmith and helped prepare the early 
pioneers for their trek West.  After arriving in Salt Lake, he was sent by Brigham Young 
to Las Vegas as a colonizing missionary to help with his skill in a lead mine that was 
being opened there, and to help build the first fort.  He returned after a few years and 
settled in Cache Valley, Utah, where the family lived until my father was grown and left.  
My mother’s ancestors were converted to the Church in Grayson VA, right on the NC 
border, and emigrated also to the West.
	I was born in Salt Lake City, but we moved often.  I went to church fairly often 
in my childhood, because my mother always had a testimony and knew we needed to be 
active.  However, my father, though a member of the Church, was not active and told her 
he did not want to be bound by all the restrictions that being active in the Church would 
impose.  
	In 1952, when I was fifteen and very aware of what was happening, my Father 
and Mother reached a crisis.  Their financial situation continued to go from bad to worse 
and everything else seemed to be going wrong.  My father decided to begin praying, and 
shortly after that, came to my Mother and said, “Well, we’ve been trying it my way ever 
since we were married and it hasn’t worked.  We’re going to try it your way and see if 
that helps.
	We were in Blackfoot, Idaho at the time.  Our family moved to Mesa, Arizona 
and Dad began to be fully active in the Church, and all of the rest of us were also.  Our 
situation improved within a short time, and from then on things got better and better.  I 
was not only impressionable as a teenager, but old enough to recognize the impact of 
what was happening.  It made a great impression on me, and I made a personal 
commitment to be active and faithful as a Church member for the rest of my life.  I am 
grateful to be able to report that I have kept that commitment to the present time.
	My mission to the Western States, laboring in Colorado and New Mexico, was 
a time of great spiritual growth to me.  In the years since then, there have been a 
continual series of growing experiences as I have continued in activity in Priesthood 
callings.  Our move here to the Asheville area in 1969 came as I accepted employment here after my wife Jeanne and I had a strong confirmation of the correctness of that 
decision through earnest prayer as husband and wife to know what we should do.
	One of the special spiritual experiences of my life occurred in November, 1972.  
I had never taken the opportunity to have my Patriarchal Blessing, and felt strongly 
impressed that I should do so at that time.  The nearest Patriarch was Willard Hayes, in 
Gaffney, South Carolina, and I went to him and received a beautiful blessing.  As we 
were finished with the blessing and were chatting in his living room, he looked at me and 
asked if we were planning to move somewhere soon.  I assured him that we were not, and 
asked why he had wanted to know.
	
	He said, “I have a strong impression that something is going to happen soon that 
will be a major change in your life, and I thought maybe that might happen if you were 
moving, or something like that.”  Just a week later, I was called, along with several other 
brethren, to be interviewed for the creation of a new stake, the Greenville South Carolina 
Stake, and I was called to be a counselor in the Stake Presidency.  When we assembled 
in Gaffney on Sunday, there was Brother Willard Hayes on the front row.  As my calling 
was announced, he smiled broadly at me.
		Edward L. Peart, Arden NC

	While I was not the first member of my family to join the Church, I was the 
second.  I was introduced to the Church by my cousin, who joined while in the Army, 
serving in Germany.  He talked to me about it, but at that time I was a teen and very 
much under the influence of my parents.
	When I was 20 and a student at the Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing, I 
met the Mormon missionaries on a rainy day at the Charlottetown Mall.  When 
conversation revealed that I had a relative who was a Member, I was surrounded!  A few 
months later, in May 1968, I was baptized and confirmed a member by my cousin.  
Sometimes I think it’s only he and I who are members, but then I remember that we each 
have a spouse and five children, plus all our grandchildren, which add up to 25 or so.
	Quite honestly, I was not actively seeking a new church at that time in my life, 
but I am always so grateful that the Lord went looking for me.  In addition to all the 
spiritual benefits that have come to me with my membership, there have been countless 
chances to discover and develop talents I never knew I had.
	I also am grateful for the Priesthood held by my Husband (one of “my” 
missionaries, by the way).  Recently, I had a serious allergic reaction to a medication.  
My eyes were swollen shut and there was not a square inch on my body that was not 
covered with a rash or hives, from my head to the bottom of my feet.  Eventually, I 
fainted.  When I came to, Dennis, my husband, was kneeling over me looking more than 
a little frightened.  “Give me a blessing,” were the first and only words out of my mouth.  
He did, immediately.  When he finished, he kept his hands on my head and I reached up 
to hold on to them.  While I lay there, I felt a tangible sensation go from my head to my 
feet. After a few minutes I got up and went to bed.  There was no sign of rash or hives 
and best of all, no itching anywhere on my person.  In the morning I went to work as if 
nothing had happened.  If I did not have a strong testimony of the power of the 
Priesthood before, I most certainly do now.
		Wanda Workman, Arden NC

	The first member of my family to join the Church was my mother, Carrie Elmer 
Montgomery Blizard.  She was a member of the Methodist Church, and was badly 
crippled with rheumatoid arthritis and confined to a wheel chair.  Thus, she was unable 
to go to her church.  Once a year, someone from her church would come over to visit her.  
Sometimes it would be the pastor, or some of the ladies from the church.  These were 
always social visits, and the Gospel was never discussed, not a scripture read nor a prayer 
offered.

	My mother, being a Christian, missed the sermons and scriptural teachings, but 
she read the Bible daily.  One Summer afternoon, she had been sitting on the front porch 
reading the Bible.  She could not understand the scripture she was reading, so she 
maneuvered her wheelchair into the house to her room.  She prayed earnestly for an 
understanding of the scriptures, or for someone to come who could interpret them for her.  
She ended her prayer, but before she could wheel back out of her room there was a 
knocking on our front door.  She wheeled to the door, and there were the Mormon 
missionaries, who identified themselves and asked if they could come in and talk about 
the Scriptures.  Of course, they were welcomed into the house.  The missionaries 
continued to call on her and myself for over a year, giving discussions and expounding 
the Gospel.
	My mother, being Methodist, had been sprinkled as a baptism, and she became 
very concerned about this.  She talked to her sister and her brother-in-law about this.  Her 
brother-in-law was a Presbyterian minister.  They tried to ease her mind by telling her 
that total immersion was not important, that baptism was only an outward show and that 
if one had accepted Christ as one’s Savior, that was all that was needed.  She was not 
satisfied.  So, after several months of agonizing and praying and scripture reading, she 
decided that she needed to be baptized by immersion.
	There was no baptismal font in the small church there in Mt. Airy, so I drove her 
to the Colfax meetinghouse, where a family friend, Jack Vogler, baptized her as she sat 
in a straight-backed wooden chair.
	She was never able to attend any of the Church meetings because of the steps 
leading into the Church, but the home teachers were very faithful and called on her every 
month with a lesson and prayer and discussed the Gospel with her.
	As a result of this, my husband came into the Church and I followed later after 
fighting it for thirteen years.  Then a niece and her husband followed.  Later, my sister 
Ruth Dotson came into the Church, though not as a result of Mother’s conversion.
		Mary Margaret Blizard Thompson, Fairview NC.

	I grew up admiring my dad.  He started one of the first trucking companies in 
North Carolina, Blizard Motor Express, in Mt. Airy, in the 1920s.  He was also 
instrumental in getting the North Carolina Trucking association started.  I loved trucks 
and liked to be at his terminal.  When I was a teen, if I ever I saw a new truck at the local 
White truck dealer, I would make sure to find a way to crawl up in the cab and play at 
driving it, and figure out all the controls.  My dad, though, felt girls should never do 
men’s work, so I was not allowed to drive.  
	After I graduated from high school, I wanted to go to medical school, but my dad 
did not think that was proper for a girl to do, so I took a business course.  I married a 
truck driver, Grif Dotson, and when we were first married, I rode with him, and he taught 
me to drive.  He was hauling produce out of Florida.  One time his employer was short-handed, and he knew I could drive, so he asked if I would drive another truck myself.  
I did so for a time, and I think I was the first woman commercial truck driver.  At least 
I never met any others in those days.  I made many friends among truck drivers, and 
always said that all truck drivers were my brothers.  In about 1980, I was visiting RaeAnn 
Collier, and met a truck driver who was visiting their home.  He said he remembered 
meeting me in Florida, even though so many years had passed.
	When my dad heard that I was driving, he told me that was not right for a woman, 
and offered me a job doing his office work.  I decided to accept and Grif came to work 
for him also for a time.  As Dad grew older, his health started failing and he sold the 
business.  This was during World War II, and Grif and I moved to Charlotte, where he 
found a job working for another truck line.  I needed a job also, so I answered an ad 
asking for a terminal manager for another truck line.  When the owner found who I was, 
he told me he had never thought of having a woman as a manager, but said he knew my 
dad and had heard of me, and the job was mine if I wanted it.
	We had a hard time finding good employees, because of the war.  One day a black 
man came looking for a job as a driver.  I went out in a truck with him, and we talked 
together for some time.  I decided he would make a good employee, so I hired him.  As 
soon as the other drivers heard that I had hired a black driver, there was an uproar.  They 
sent one of the men in to tell me that if he drove out of the terminal in one of our trucks, 
all the rest would stop working and shut us down.
	That sounded like a mutiny to me, and I did not like it.  I told him that if that 
happened, I would let them all go and hire other drivers.  He stalked out of the office.  
I didn’t get much sleep that night.  Good drivers were so hard to find, I might have a 
really difficult time.  In the morning, the man came in and reluctantly told me they had 
decided not to stop work.  We continued on with that good man.  He may have been one 
of the first blacks to be a professional driver.
	After quite a few years in the trucking business, my husband, Grif, and I and our 
two children decided to leave the trucking business and move to Fairview, where he had 
been raised.  We bought a small store on US Highway 74 .  One day a few years later, I 
had a dental appointment, and the dentist gave me novacain.  On the way home, I began 
feeling terrible, and drove into a driveway on Sweeten Creek Road.  I remember noticing 
a sign in front of the building, “The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.”  I 
thought no more of it at the time. 
	I recovered enough to drive to my doctor, and found I had had a heart attack.  He 
wanted to put me in the hospital, but by that time my husband was in very poor health,  
and we had two active youngsters, so I convinced the doctor to let me rest at home while 
I recovered.  For a number of days, I spent most of the day on a couch, supervising my 
two children as they did the household chores.
	One day, my son was preparing dinner, and the two of them got into a fight with 
water pistols, and ran off among the trees nearby.  A knock came at the door.  It was two 
Mormon missionaries who had found us, way out there in the country.  When they found how sick I was, they asked me if I would like them to administer to me.  I asked what that 
was, and they told me.  I said, “Well, prayer never hurt anyone, so go ahead.”  They then 
gave me a discussion.  It was interesting, but I could not accept the idea of a modern 
prophet.  They asked where my husband was, and I told them he was at the store. 
	They left, but couple of hours later, Grif came home and here they were with him.  
He was excited about what they had told him.  They spent the evening with us and came 
back several more times.  Grif told me he wanted to be baptized, and he was so sure this 
was the true Church that he wanted all four of us to be baptized.  Neither I nor the 
children yet had a testimony.  I talked to the children, and we decided that since Dad 
wanted it so much, and since by now it was clear that he was close to dying, we did not 
want to disappoint him, so we would be baptized.  Also, by that time I was quite fully 
recovered from my heart attack, and I felt I had been blessed by the administration of the 
elders. We were baptized at the Royal Pines meetinghouse, the place I had pulled in to 
park when I had my heart attack. 
	When I came up out of the water, however, I knew I was being a hypocrite 
because I did not believe the Church was true, deep in my heart.  I began to feel terrible, 
and for several days was very upset.  I turned to prayer, and asked God to tell me what 
to do to find my way out of this problem.  I prayed sincerely several times.  I realized I 
believed most everything the Church taught, but could not accept the idea that Joseph 
Smith was really a prophet.
	One night I woke in the middle of the night, and found I was saying the words out 
loud, “of course He would.”  I realized that a voice had been speaking to me in my sleep.  
The voice had been asking me if I believed that God was the same yesterday, today and 
forever, and if He was, wouldn’t He want to send prophets today just as much as in older 
times?  I realized I had been answering that question firmly, and that was what I really 
believed.  I have had a firm testimony of the truthfulness of the Gospel and of the Prophet 
Joseph Smith ever since that night.
		Ruth Blizard Dotson, Fairview NC

	The Gospel has always been important to me.  I was reared as a Methodist, 
because my mother was a Methodist and very committed to serving God to the best of 
her knowledge.  My grandparents, with whom I was reared, were Baptist, and therefore 
I had a knowledge of two denominations.  I heard about the Gospel when living in 
Kinston NC and was baptized there in 1978.
	My wife’s mother died in 1988, and we had no more family in Eastern North 
Carolina.  My brother lives in Charlotte and my wife’s sister lives in Culowhee, so we 
moved here in 1989 to be nearer to our families.
		Luther Louis Griffith, Asheville NC

	The missionaries contacted us by tracting in 1959 in upstate New York where we 
lived at the time.  We joined the Church as a family with three of our children, ages five, 
four and three.  After our baptism, my father and mother-in-law took the discussions and 
were baptized, and after that my husband’s grandmother.
	It did not take long for the Gospel and the teachings of the Church to become the 
most important thing in our lives.  It was, and still is, a constant guide and comfort to us.  In 1987, after my husband’s retirement, we moved to Western North Carolina to be close 
to our sons.
		Johanna Arnold, Fairview NC

	The Church came into my family in the first part of 1980.  The Gospel became 
important to me when the missionaries told us about being baptized for the dead and 
proved it in the Bible.  We came into the Church when it became clear that the Church 
was true.  We had been members of other churches but found out they were not what we 
really needed.
		Thomas Hunter, Arden NC

	My great-great-grandparents traveled west with the pioneers and helped settle the 
Salt Lake Valley.  One of my ancestors was the grandfather of Lucy Mack Smith, the 
Prophet Joseph Smith’s mother.  Although I was not a member of the Church as a child, 
the Gospel has been in and around me all my life, but when I joined the Air Force in 
1964 I decided to join the Church.  My father is from Madison County and I have lived 
in this area most of my life.
		John David Ray, Candler NC

	I am the first and only one of my family to come into the Church.  I have done 
quite a bit of genealogy and as far back as the 1600s, there are no traces of any Mormons 
in either side of my families.  I am grieved to say that I was not able to raise my children 
in the Church, because I did not know about the Church at the time.  I can only pray that 
they will be led to become interested in the Gospel through seeing how much it is doing 
for me.  
	Since I have been in this Church, I now know where I came from, why I am here, 
and where I am going.  I have wondered many times through my life about those 
questions, and can only wish I had heard of the Gospel sooner.
		Audrey Ray, Candler NC

	The Gospel became important to me gradually, until I gained a firm testimony of 
a few of the principles about my 17th or 18th year.  Since then, I have grown to fully 
accept more and more until I have a firm testimony.  We moved here from South Florida 
recently because of feeling it was the right thing to do.
		Joseph Malasky, Arden NC

	My father, Robert Wright, was the first member of the Church in my family.  I 
guess the Gospel became important to me when I was a little girl.  We lived with my 
grandmother, and were going to her church for a time, when my sisters and I decided to 
beg my father to go back to our Church.  We did not feel good about going to the 
Methodist Church any more.
	I was born in the Church and am happy to be here where I belong.
		Katie Wright Williams, Asheville NC

	The first member of our family to join the Church was my father, Fred Brian Martin, who was baptized in 1938 in South Carolina.  
	The Gospel was important to me as a small child.  I enjoyed going to Church in 
Gaffney, South Carolina, before we moved to Asheville in 1941. When we first came 
here, there were no members here, or at least we did not know of any.  I was baptized in 
1942 in the YMCA swimming pool by one of the traveling elders.  We had meetings in 
our home for a time, and then in various buildings in Asheville.  My father was usually 
my teacher.
	My mother was late in joining the Church, and was not baptized until 1953 or 54.  
She and my father traveled to Utah and were sealed for time and eternity in the Logan 
temple in 1957.  On that trip, I received my Patriarchal Blessing from Patriarch Eldred 
G. Smith, Patriarch to the Church, in Salt Lake City.
	My Patriarchal Blessing was one of the most spiritual revelations and experiences 
in my life, as I came to the realization that I was a child of God and that my soul was of 
great worth.  Coming to know that if I kept the commandments and remained faithful, 
I would have the opportunity of receiving the blessings of the House of the Lord was 
overwhelming.  The temple--me!  Someday!  I knew that meant I could go and do my 
temple work.  Wow!
		Beadie Martin Hamlin, Asheville NC

	The first to join the Church in my family were Lars Nielsen, from Denmark, John 
Jones from Wales, and the James family from England, all of whom were pioneers to 
Utah in the 1850s.
	The Gospel has been important in my life ever since childhood.
	We moved here on my retirement to enjoy the beauty of this mountain country, 
the mild winters and not-too-hot Summers.  We were thankful to find the Church here 
and to have a feeling we would be needed.  It has worked out that way and we have been  
blessed.
		J Merle Nielsen, Asheville NC

	I and my husband, Bruce Converse Gange, were baptized in 1975 in Santa Clara, 
California.  We actually joined after our children did.  Our son was searching for a 
meaningful religion when he returned from serving in Vietnam.  He was sent to Alaska 
in about 1971, where he joined the Church.  Our second son joined about a year later in 
Santa Clara CA and our third son joined in Menlo Park CA in 1974.
	Missionaries came to our door in Cupertino CA and we allowed them to come 
in and give us the discussions.  It wasn’t long before we were baptized also.  We call it 
“the domino effect.”
	After Bruce died, I met a man from the mountains of Western North Carolina 
while traveling on an AMTRAC train from Oregon.  We eventually married, and he 
brought me to live in a remote area right at the Tennessee border.  I could not find a 
church near us, but in 1991 we moved to Black Mountain just before he died in 
December.
	In the early Spring of 1992, I found my way to the Asheville Ward.  On my first 
Sunday, I talked to Becky Arnold.  I told her I had been able to find my way to the 
Church by being led by the Spirit, but I did not know how to find my way back to my 
home--my map did not show this area.  She directed me to a pleasant gentleman, Brother Collier, who sat down with me in the foyer and while he was telling me about various 
members, so I would feel more at home, he drew a map from where we were to Black 
Mountain.  I still use those directions to come to the Asheville Ward.
	As I was about to leave, I asked him what his calling was and he told me he was 
a Patriarch.  I was impressed that he took his time to help me in my time of need.
		Dorothy Gange Harden, Black Mountain NC

	I am the first member in my family to join the Church, and I was baptized in 
1991.  I was raised in the Methodist Church and converted to Catholicism in 1959 when 
I married a Catholic man.  In 1988 he divorced me and I moved to Newport News, 
Virginia, in 1989.
	For two years, I attended Catholic churches in that area, but became very 
disheartened.  Not one person, during that two years, ever said “hello,” or greeted me in 
any way, so I stopped going in late 1990.  I prayed for guidance to show me where God 
wanted me, and what he wanted me to do.
	In January 1991 I was watching TV and within one hour saw the same 
commercial for the LDS Church three times.  That still small voice told me to pay 
attention.  I called the number on the screen and in early February, I received a visit from 
the missionaries, and thus began my life in the Church.
	I moved to the Asheville Ward in 1993 to live with my daughter, and promptly 
called Brother Robert Collier at the church.  I had only attended one meeting before I 
became very ill and was put in the hospital, where I remained well over a week.  I was 
finally able to return to meetings in mid-December.
	From the beginning, I have known that this is where I belong.  I have grown so 
very much in my faith, and know that the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is 
true and complete.
	I have always believed in Heavenly Father and been thankful for the atonement 
of Jesus Christ for our sins.  Prayer has been a part of my daily life since I was able to 
understand what it meant.
		Gloria Jon Olach, Arden NC.

	Both my husband, Nelson, and I are descendants of Mormon pioneers who 
crossed the plains.  Many of our ancestors were converted to the Church in other 
countries and crossed the ocean and the continent to be with the body of Saints in Utah.
	The earliest ancestor to join the Church in our family was Joseph Knight, Senior.  
He was born in 1772 in Massachusetts, and was baptized in 1830, just after the Church 
was organized in these latter days.  He and his family followed the Saints to Kirtland, 
then to Jackson County, Missouri, and then to Nauvoo.  He received his endowments and 
was sealed to his wives (one dead and one living) in the Nauvoo Temple.  He died during 
the exodus from Illinois.  He lived his life following the Prophet and being a faithful 
member of the Church.
	About the same time Joseph Knight was joining the Saints, other ancestors from 
Orange County, North Carolina, were making their way to what was then the western 
U.S., and later joined the Church and migrated to Utah.
	We moved to Asheville in April, 1989.  My husband, Nelson Palmer, was employed by Westinghouse and was participating in a training program which sent us 
here for one year’s worth of training.  When the year was over, we were free to apply to 
any Westinghouse plant for a permanent position.  We enjoyed this area so much (the 
people as well as the scenery) that we really did not want to go anywhere else, but when 
Nelson asked about a position here, he was told that there was none available.  We began 
to look for other places to live while praying that we would go wherever the Lord needed 
us.  We had about made up our minds to move to Pittsburgh Pennsylvania, since things 
were not promising here.  On the day that we needed to tell the people in Pittsburgh our 
decision, Nelson was told that he could stay in Asheville as a permanent employee.  We 
were elated!  Our prayers had been answered.  We knew the Lord wanted us in Asheville.  
We have enjoyed our eight years here and hope to be here for many more.
	The Gospel has always been important in our lives.  Both Nelson and I were 
reared in homes where the Gospel was the center of life for our families.  Our testimonies 
grew as we matured.  Nelson served a mission in Bolivia, where his testimony was 
strengthened.  Nelson and I both attended and graduated from BYU, where we had 
opportunities to serve others and to grow in the Gospel.  After being married in the 
Jordan River Temple and increasing our family size by five children, We continue to 
focus on the Savior and His Gospel as the most important influence in our lives.
	Our lives have been blessed by the power of the Priesthood.  When we were 
expecting our second child, we found out that she was in the breach position.  Nelson and 
I were both worried about the possibility of a Cesarean section delivery.  One Sunday, 
I asked for a blessing which was given after Church. The next evening the baby was born 
in the breach position, and all was well for the mother and baby.  Our prayers were 
answered through the power of the Priesthood.
	We are grateful for the sacrifice and dedication of our ancestors and other 
members of the Church here in the South and throughout the world.  We hope to leave 
a legacy of Gospel strength to those who follow.
		Michelle Palmer, Arden NC

	It had been a long, discouraging day for two missionaries serving in 
Massachusetts.  At every door they knocked on, they were turned away.  It was late and 
it was time for them to turn around and go home.  Then, the senior companion felt 
impressed to knock on one more door.  My mother answered the door and invited them 
in.  My parents had four little girls, ages four years to three months.  During the time that 
my parents were investigating the Church, the missionaries watched the children in 
church meetings so that my parents could hear the talks during the meeting.  The lessons 
took about six months.  My mother gained her testimony right away.  My father took 
almost the whole six months.  One evening when he was riding home from work, and 
while stopped at a red light, he felt the Holy Ghost tell him that the Church was true.  My 
parents, Donald and Lois Flannigan, were valiant members of the Church and served a 
mission in Denver Colorado.
	When I was 17 and a senior in high school in Kingfield Maine, my mother 
“forced” me to go to MIA one night.  The lesson was on Temple marriage.  I remember 
what an impact that lesson had on me.    There was a missionary there.  He came from 
a part member family, and talked to me about the importance of temple marriage.  He said to me “Learn from others’ mistakes.  You don’t live long enough to make them all 
for yourself.”  After graduating from high school, I attended Ricks College.  My 
testimony continued to grow.  In 1973 I met Joe, and we were married in the Salt Lake 
Temple.
	Joe lived on a hundred-foot fishing boat, tied up to the state pier in Plymouth, 
Massachusetts.  He had graduated from the University of Massachusetts in 1968, and 
taught school for two years before his boat became his full-time responsibility, at least 
in the Summer.  In the Winter, he traveled.  Early one morning in the spring one year, Joe 
left his cabin and found two men, dressed in suits, fishing from his pier.  It was such an 
unusual sight that he stopped to ask them what they were doing.  He listened to them and 
that was the beginning of a year and a half search.  

	During the time Joe was investigating the Church, he went to Salt Lake City and 
traveled to Mexico to see the ancient ruins.  He was baptized in a lake in Maine in 1972.  
A year later, a missionary serving on Cape Cod asked him to take a copy of the Book of 
Mormon to a young member girl living in Hanson MA that the elder felt was needing a 
spiritual boost.  She was my sister Julie.  I answered the door, and when I saw him, the 
Spirit whispered to me, “This is your husband.”
	Joe and I lived on the fishing boat for a year and a half before we bought our first 
house.  We were overjoyed when the children came.  They grew up cruising Cape Cod 
Bay, watching whales and other marine life!  We continued to travel in the Winter as 
long as we could before Kristen started school, and we attended the temple often.
	An opportunity came for us to sell our business.  After 22 years of operating 
boats, Joe was ready for a change.  We had often traveled along the Blue Ridge Parkway, 
and decided to move south towards that beautiful country we loved so much.  That is 
what brought us to the Asheville area.  We have been very grateful that we moved to this 
area in 1991.  Our eldest daughter came to know a fine young man at school whom she 
was able to introduce to the Gospel.  He joined the Church and is now serving a mission.  
Our second daughter introduced her best friend to the Church and she was baptized in 
February of 1997.  We have grown spiritually because of living where we do.  We owe 
a debt of gratitude to the examples we have found in the Asheville Ward and to a patient 
and loving bishop, Bruce Arnold.
	I have a strong testimony of the power of prayer.  I have fasted and received 
answers to my prayers many times over the years.  I am very thankful for my testimony 
that I have a Father in Heaven that loves me and that Jesus Christ was willing to live a 
perfect life as an example for me and then ransomed me from my sins with His life.  For 
all this I thank my parents who were pioneers in our family, and those I have known that 
with open hearts and minds accept the Gospel and follow the narrow path back to our 
Heavenly Parents.
		Gail Marie Sylva, Black Mountain NC

	My family moved to North Carolina when I was eleven.  Bruce and Patsy 
Garrison held an early morning seminary then.  However, I was still too young to know 
about that.  I did know about Seminary, though, because I had seen my father rise every 
weekday morning to teach early morning seminary in a room in our large home in Illinois.
	By the time I was fourteen, and, anxiously, excitedly ready to begin Seminary, 
Brother and Sister Garrison had moved to Utah and my Dad was the Branch President.  
The Lord blessed my life at that time with a young, enthused Brother Anderson whose 
faith promised me that miracles really did happen in our lives.  I was one of the three 
students who met in his home once a week, then did home study on our own during the 
week.  Once a month we traveled to a different chapel for Super Saturday.  I remember 
best a tiny store front in Marion and a small Chapel in Hickory.  There was another 
chapel where I had my first taste of southern barbecue.
	My deepest memory is of that Christmas, struggling to be awake at 5:30 a.m. to 
study the New Testament.  As I read of the Garden of Gethsemane and Calvary, I was 
taken there in my mind to witness those events and to know assuredly that they did 
happen.  I thank God for the valiant efforts of each of my three dedicated Seminary 
teachers, Bro. Anderson, Andy Goad and Nora Tomberlin, who dedicated themselves to 
teaching in their best way what the Lord wanted us to learn.  Because of them, I was able 
to continue gaining a sure knowledge of God and the Lord Jesus Christ, of God's love for 
all His creations, of the plan of salvation, and the surety that prophets of God live and 
testify today on the earth.
	Nora Tomberlin was a pioneer mother in my life who taught me to never ask why 
when told to jump -- just how far.  She went the second mile and then a few more as she 
drove many miles each week to attend Relief Society, teach in Primary and bring her 
children to MIA.  Then she and her husband drove their family to meetings twice on 
Sundays and often once or twice more for weekly or monthly Seminary activities.
	She mothered, rescued and cared for every person who crossed her path.  Her 
home was always open.  All of her Seminary students knew that she loved them.  We 
each felt that we were the center of her focus in Seminary.  I honor her and all the many 
pioneer mothers who pressed forward with valiance and faith, never looking back.
		Lynette Collier Jones, Draper UT

	Our family is blessed with a long history of faithful church members.  Both my 
husband, Joseph C. Murdock, and I have ancestors who joined the Church early in its 
history, some in 1830.  Our relatives were good, faithful, everyday members of the 
church through the years in New York, Ohio, Illinois, and across the plains in the trek to 
Utah.
	One of the early Murdocks to join the church was Joseph Stacy Murdock.  He was 
well acquainted with Joseph Smith and Brigham Young and served in callings at their 
request.  Of Joseph Stacy it was said, “He will do whatever the prophet asks him to.”  
One of the things he was asked to do was serve as one of Joseph Smith’s bodyguards in 
Nauvoo.
	 Later, Brigham Young asked him to take his family and join with eight others 
who were assigned to lead the herd of church-owned livestock, and the livestock owned 
by Mormon Battalion volunteers, for the first party going into the Salt Lake Valley in 
1847.  Their group left several days after Brigham Young’s advance party and several 
days before the First Emigration Party, and were among the first to enter the Salt Lake 
Valley after Brigham Young’s party.
	After settling in Salt Lake, the Murdocks were later asked to colonize in a city 
about 30 miles south of Salt Lake, called American Fork.  While Joseph Stacy Murdock 
was serving as Bishop in American Fork, Brigham Young called him to serve as the first 
bishop in Heber City, UT.  For a time, he served as bishop in both cities until he was 
released in American Fork and moved his family to Heber City.  The Murdocks lived in 
the Heber Valley for many generations.  One of Joseph Stacy's grandsons was named 
Robert Murdock.  Robert married Dorthea Christiansen from Salt Lake City, whose 
family also came from strong pioneer background.  Her ancestors settled in Sanpete 
County south of Provo.  Her father was ElRay L. Christiansen, who served as an 
Assistant to the Twelve.  Bob and Dorthea raised their family in Salt Lake.  Joe is their 
fourth child.
	At the same time, my ancestors were moving across the plains.  Their pioneer 
forefathers settled in Springville, Utah, and in the Cache Valley in northern Utah.  
Eventually their offspring included RaeAnn Boyer and Robert Collier, who married and 
moved away from Utah.  After a number of moves, they settled on Arden, North Carolina 
as the place they were to stay and raise their family.  I am their sixth child.
	Both of us feel very blessed to have been raised by parents who believe implicitly 
in the gospel and who taught us well from the time we were young.   This training has 
made it easier to face challenges as they have arisen. 
	Joe had key spiritual experiences confirming the truthfulness of the gospel and 
especially the Book of Mormon while in the MTC and while serving his mission in the 
Fiji Islands in the South Pacific.  He feels a particular love for the prophet Joseph Smith.  
I have particularly felt a confirmation of the truthfulness of the Gospel while in the 
temples, as well while serving as a teacher in various capacities in the Church.  We are 
both grateful for the chances we have had to serve in a variety of callings, which have 
given us the opportunity to learn and feel the influence of the Holy Ghost in our lives.
	Having the opportunity to be parents of four boys has additionally added 
opportunities for growth and blessings as we try to provide for them the same gospel 
background with which we were blessed.
	We lived in American Fork, UT for seven years after we were married.  In an 
interesting circle, Joe had the opportunity to serve in a bishopric there, many decades 
after his great-great grandfather, Joseph Stacy, served there.  And Joe served with a 
bishop who was from Heber, Utah whose ancestor had been a counselor to Joseph Stacy 
Murdock. The gospel makes it a small world.
	Three years ago, my parents announced their intentions to serve missions for the 
church following Bob’s retirement.  They asked for a family of one of their children to 
consider living in their home for several years while they traveled about.  As we 
discussed it, this seemed like the right thing for us to do at the time, and we moved to the 
Asheville Ward in the summer of 1994.  We have been blessed with many opportunities 
to learn and grow during these past years in this Stake.  Now, my husband has been 
called as bishop of the Asheville Ward, and we look forward to new opportunities to 
serve. 
		Rachel C. Murdock, Arden NC

	The Gospel became important in my life somewhere between age 17 and 18, a year or so before I moved to Utah, when I went to the Wilderness Youth Conference.  
Then also, from some experiences during the time I was in Utah.  My testimony 
continued to grow when I came back.  There were some major experiences, like going 
to the temple for the first time, and it has all been building along the way.
	As for Laura, my wife, she has had the hand of the Lord powerfully carry her 
where she needed to be.  Everything from coming back from Australia, where she had 
gone in connection with her schooling, and meeting a member who became her 
roommate at college (who had transferred from Hawaii), to being fellowshipped into the 
Church by that roommate and being baptized in northeast Ohio, then to being brought 
here where we met and eventually married.
	I was born here as a member of the Asheville Ward, and this is home.  Laura, I 
feel, came here to meet me and to continue her life.
		Ted Robert Collier, Arden NC


	The first person in my family to join the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints was my fourth great grandmother, Abigail Mead, who was baptized in 1830.  This 
makes me a seventh generation member of the Church.  I have early pioneer ancestors 
on each of the other lines of my family.  I am grateful for the pioneer heritage which I 
have.  The examples of my pioneer grandmothers and the many efforts they made to raise 
their children and support their husbands in a frontier environment has inspired me.  The 
testimonies they felt were precious to them and they were willing to sacrifice for them.
	My own parents were also good examples of faithfulness.  They have devoted 
much of their time to Church callings and service and have made mighty efforts to raise 
righteous children.  I wanted to follow their examples.
	In December 1968 my husband's job brought him to North Carolina.  We 
expected that we would be here a few years and move on as we had done in several other 
places.  However, we soon decided that this was a wonderful place to live and felt we 
wanted to stay here.  We are happy with that decision.  
	My testimony of the Church began to grow when I was a young child.  I 
remember the wonderful, happy feeling I had after I was baptized and confirmed a 
member of the Church.  As I grew older and met challenges to my convictions, I began 
to wonder what I really knew about the gospel.
	I sat in the balcony of a ward I was visiting with friends one Sunday while I was 
a Sophomore at BYU.  I had been studying the Book of Mormon in religion class that 
year and had asked the teacher many questions.  As I listened to the choir that day, the 
spirit touched me and I knew that Jesus Christ was and is the Savior of the world, the 
Redeemer for each of us.  I am thankful for that experience.  It has blessed my life ever 
since.
	I am also thankful for the experience I had as I visited the Sacred Grove for the 
first time.  It confirmed to me, as I walked into the grove, that Joseph Smith was a 
prophet and did restore the true church of Jesus Christ to the earth.
	I have still had many questions and sometimes doubts about different aspects of 
the gospel.  One day as I was on my hands and knees, scrubbing the kitchen floor, I 
expressed the desire I had to not have all those doubts and questions.  Gradually since that time, I have come to a more sure knowledge that each facet of the gospel is true and 
that the problems raised by some at different times are inconsequential.
	When we moved here one of our concerns was that we wanted our children to 
have a full Church program.  We have tried to help that happen in the ways we could see 
to do.  We helped restart the Scout troop which had been inactive for several years.  We 
also helped organized the first Cub Scout Pack.  The Scouting activities in the ward have 
often included non-member boys and we felt we were helping those families learn about 
the Church.  I have been a Blazer Scout leader, Cub Scout leader, and on the committees.  
My husband, Bob has been a Scoutmaster and served on the committees.  We feel that 
Scouting is a good program for helping boys set goals and work towards them.  
	We also helped get Seminary going in the Branch and Ward.  Bob traveled many 
miles taking the young people to Super Saturday activities.  We have been glad we could 
work in the other various organizations and could help our young people enjoy the 
programs of the Church.  We also found that Family Home Evening was a blessing to our 
family.  I have particularly found great joy in being a Mother, which was one of those 
things I wondered about when I was younger.  I am very thankful that I have been blessed 
with that joy.  
	I am thankful for the opportunity and privilege to be part of the Church while in 
this earthly life.
		RaeAnn B. Collier, Arden NC

	I was born and grew up in Utah, and all of my ancestors were members of the 
Church for several generations--pioneer stock.  Interestingly, the man I am named for, 
Robert Dowdle, Sr., was from the Scotch-Irish stock that originally settled Western North 
Carolina, and he lived much of his life within 150 miles of the place I’ve settled.
	RaeAnn, my companion, also had pioneer ancestry and was raised in Utah.   
Before we met, however, each of us had decided our calling would be to leave Utah and 
spend our lives helping the Gospel spread in other locations.  We left a week after our 
graduation from BYU, and have not live there since.  After thirteen enjoyable years of 
living in various places all over the United States, we were brought here to Western 
North Carolina and were quite clearly told by the Spirit to settle here permanently.  This 
we have done.
	The Gospel became important to me as a small child.  In particular, I saw it as the 
center of my parents’ life and knew they had great love for its teachings.  By the time I 
came along, the world was in the middle of the Great Depression.  My parents had no one 
to call on for funds, and what little work there was brought very low wages.  Dad was 
struggling to stay in college while supporting his family, working night and day.  I still 
don’t know how he survived, but the first thing I knew about life was that gaining 
knowledge was exciting, and was worth any effort.  Dad loved the learning of scientific 
truths.  For Mother, the great joy was in learning of great music, art and above all, great 
literature.  But beyond Dad’s love of science and Mom’s love of books was the love they 
both had for knowing and living the principles of the Gospel. 
	Being around those two strong souls and knowing how they felt, led to the first 
step in my own testimony, and my first important personal decision.  As an early teen, 
I knew that because my parents were so sure about the Gospel, choosing it as my way of life would be a good plan.  Further, I knew there was great risk for me if I did not live its 
teachings completely.  I decided I would live the Gospel fully until I found something 
clearly better.  That decision placed me firmly on the Gospel path.  I feel my mind is still 
open and seeking for truth, and after a lifetime I find the Gospel is still the place where 
truth is found.
	When I went on my mission and walked up to the very first door with my 
companion, I suddenly asked myself,  “Do I really know I will be telling this person the 
truth when I say I have a message from the Savior?”  A moment later, the door was 
opened, and I found myself speaking to a middle-aged woman with complete certainty, 
and knew I knew for myself that the Gospel is true.  My experiences since then have 
made that certainty more and more sure.
	The next powerful boost to my testimony came as I was courting RaeAnn, and 
she was prompted by the Spirit to call me on the phone one critical night and resume a 
relationship she had thought it best to end.  That immediately changed both of our lives 
forever, and was the great forward turning point in my life.  The blessings that have come 
from living together and learning to live always by following the Gospel principles have 
greatly strengthened my testimony.
	We graduated from college together, began a career and family, and were always 
fully active in Church, holding a number of different callings as we moved to different 
parts of the country.  Then in 1964, when we thought we were settled in Southern 
California, we were literally taken in hand by the Lord.  Some call it “having life 
micromanaged by the Lord.”  We moved to Moline, Illinois, and into a new career, a new 
home and new Church responsibilities in less than a month’s time.  I was soon a Branch 
President and then a Bishop, one of my greatest opportunities for service and growth.  
We were able to literally watch the Lord guiding our affairs on a daily basis.  That 
strengthened our testimonies much more.
	In another few years, in 1968, the Lord again took us in hand in a very direct way 
and moved us here to Asheville.  We soon found the Lord had work for us here as well.  
We began our lifetime mission of helping the Gospel flourish in the Western North 
Carolina mountains.  Within two months, we were given new opportunities for service 
to the Lord.  I was called to serve in the District Presidency, which meant traveling from 
Murphy to Statesville and getting to know the Saints all over WNC.  RaeAnn was called 
to be District Relief Society President, and that meant that we could often travel together 
on visits to the branches.  Within two years, I was again called to be a branch president, 
this time here in Asheville, in the Royal Pines Branch.
	We then had another experience in watching the Lord take direct charge of our 
lives, this time in the building of a home for our family that was growing to include we 
parents and ten children.  We decided that it was time to make a major “push” to build 
a home we could live in during the time all those children would be at home.  The only 
way we could afford it, considering all the other expenses of a large family, would be for 
me to spend all my time for a year in building much of it myself.  Then, just as we were 
getting ready to start construction, our Branch became a ward--and I was called to be the 
bishop.  I knew from my previous experience what a demanding task that would be--to 
help a mission branch grow into a fully-functioning ward in a stake.  RaeAnn and I fasted 
and prayed, and talked much of our goals and desires.  We finally decided that if I did not accept the call, we could hardly expect to have the Lord give us the blessings we needed 
in building this new home and caring for our family.  We made a decision to accept the 
call and to give the calling of Bishop my primary attention, trusting that the Lord would 
help us handle all the other matters.  Accepting the call,  the building of a Ward operation 
began. 
	Then, over that next year, an amazing series of events came about.  People 
stepped forward, one after another--both members of the Church and non-members, to 
assist us in unbelievable ways with construction of our house.  A noted architect helped 
us with the basic design, Brother Sam Baldwin offered his services and drew a beautiful 
set of plans, a remarkable builder was found, we were referred to especially reliable and 
skilled subcontractors, materials were found at unusually low prices or at practically no 
cost at all, (always just at the time they were needed), and all seemingly with little special 
effort on our part.
	The house was completed, and turned out to be ideal for our family.  Its cost was 
so much less than expected that we clearly understood a miracle had been wrought in our 
behalf.  My career progressed, and our older children successfully passed through their 
adolescence, remaining faithful to Gospel principles, and began entering college.  Any 
remaining doubts I might have had about the Lord’s love and care for me, and the 
correctness of Gospel principles, were swallowed up in the knowledge of the blessings 
we were enjoying through obedience to the call of the Lord in our lives.
	The next great boost to the strength of my testimony came in 1983 when I went 
to my Stake President, L. Andrew Goad, whom I also counted as a close personal friend, 
and asked for a blessing of guidance for my life.  For several years I had been struggling 
with employment challenges and other personal difficulties.  I was confused and 
discouraged about my career and other matters. He invited me to his dental office one 
evening after the close of business, and gave me a blessing.  In it, the Lord let me know 
my labors were accepted, that my major trials would lessen, and that the future would be 
much easier.  I left that evening with a feeling of peace and calm about the future that I 
had never before felt.
	In less than two weeks, I had a call asking me to be interviewed for a position 
working for the Church as a field engineer, supervising the care and building of 
meetinghouses in all of North Carolina.  That position was a joy to be involved with, and 
I remained in that and other Church employment until my retirement. During the first two 
years. I had the privilege of visiting and inspecting every Church meetinghouse in the 
state.
	  While life still continues to bring challenges as well as opportunities for growth, 
the day of that blessing remains a milestone because of the ending of emotional strain 
and the feeling of an unfulfilled life.  I have a firm testimony of the power of Priesthood 
blessings.
	Recent events of my life continue to confirm and build my testimony.  My near-miraculous recovery from a major auto accident, aided by a host of prayers, the joy I have 
experienced in giving Patriarchal Blessings, and the joy of seeing my children grow to 
maturity and, one by one, make their commitment to the “strait and narrow way,” are 
among the many ongoing instances of the workings of the Lord in my life. 
	I have been blessed immeasurably.  RaeAnn and I look forward to the next door opening for us as we prepare to spend two years as missionaries in Nigeria, Africa.  It is 
a joy to have and to love each other, and to enjoy good health and all other blessings that 
will permit us to be of such service. 
		Robert D. Collier, Arden NC

	I am the earliest member of the Church in my family.  I was born in Texas to 
parents working in the Salvation Army and was raised in Mexico City where they were 
sent by the Salvation Army.
	The Summer of 1974 found me in Ithaca, New York, working at the Statler Inn, 
part of the Cornell University School of  Hotel and Restaurant management.  I had just 
taken a leave of absence while I tried to sort out what I wanted and where I was going.  
By myself and with a friend, I had begun visiting various churches to see if one would 
teach me the things I felt were missing.  I remember taking long walks with the theme 
in mind:  Something is missing.  There is something else.  Is it coming?  Where can I 
find it?

	That Summer, a recent convert to the Church named John Taylor (no kidding) 
was a senior at the Hotel School.  He was interning as the Human Resources Manager 
and had hired three LDS girls to work in the food service area where I worked.  Two of 
those girls spotted Mark, at that time a Catholic though he had been brought up atheistic 
or agnostic, studying the Bible while working there too.  They began to talk to him about 
the LDS Church.  He told me that his interest was only on my behalf, as he was OK with 
his church.
	One day, I walked in to eat lunch just as Kathleen was telling another employee 
about the doctrine of eternal marriage.  I only heard those two words, but knew instantly 
that the principle was true and I stated that to them.
	One thing led to another and I was invited to attend the Hill Cumorah Pageant on 
the last day it was showing that year.  I was reluctant as it involved a long drive and I 
would be working all that day.  But my friend persisted as he had been to it earlier that 
week and told me it was good.  We went, and at the end of the Pageant, stood up and 
found the party we were supposed to meet there just a few benches away, but my friend 
had disappeared.  I spotted him shortly walking towards us from near the front.  He was 
waving at me with a blue book which turned out to be a copy of the Book of Mormon.
	That night after being dropped off at home, I contemplated what to do.  It was late 
but I was used to staying up later because I normally worked second shift.  My 
roommates were gone.  All was still and quiet.  I opened the Book of Mormon and read 
Moroni's promise inscribed near the front, about which I had been told.  I then knelt and 
prayed and began to read.  "I, Nephi, having been born of goodly parents..."  Before I 
finished the first verse, the Holy Ghost bore witness to me, powerfully, clearly, and 
unmistakably, that this book was God's and was true, and that Joseph Smith was indeed 
a prophet.  (And for that matter, so were Nephi and Lehi.)
	I could not contain myself.  I leapt from my chair and said aloud, "It's true! It's 
true!  I'm going to be a Mormon!"
	I thence read every free moment I had.  I read during breaks at work and would 
literally run home to make time to read.  Then my friend and I received the seemingly interminable discussions from the missionaries.  The lessons seemed interminable 
because I wanted to be baptized.  Finally, they issued the challenge to be baptized three 
weeks later on September 20.  Three weeks!  What if I got hit by a truck?  That seemed 
a long time.  The elders later told me that they realized that I was ready, but that my 
friend had not received a testimony.  It was close, but he did gain a testimony and we 
were baptized with another family on that September 20, 1974.
	Two weeks later, we attended the Priesthood session, which was then broadcast 
to the U.S. chapels by phone line.  Because the sound was broadcast over the PA system 
in the meetinghouse, brethren were listening while draped throughout the building.  
President Kimball spoke about each of us having to battle our personal Goliaths.  Then 
he spoke about all worthy young men serving missions, and I knew then that I should and 
would serve a mission.
	I was called to the California Arcadia Mission, to serve as a Spanish-speaking 
missionary.  I was in the last group of foreign-speaking missionaries to report to the 
Mission Home in Salt Lake City, where we were bused to the Language Training Mission 
housed in the Knight-Mangum Building at BYU.  I served from December 13, 1975 
through December 1977.  I was released in Mexico City (where my parents lived) before 
returning to the Ithaca, New York Stake.
	After my mission, I transferred to BYU where I graduated with a BS in Business 
Management in April 1981, and a Masters of Organizational Behavior in April 1983.  I 
then moved to the Washington, D.C. area.   Next followed more years of effort to find 
a good Latter-day Saint woman who would marry me.   I attended the Columbia (Singles) 
Ward where I met Jolene Collier, and that blessing was finally realized.  Our children 
have an interesting blend of heritage.  On their Mother's side (Collier-Boyer) they are 
ninth generation Latter-day Saints.  On the DeFranco-Atkins side, they are second 
generation Saints.  Their mother is of English and upper-European descent--and pioneer 
and Utah background.  My paternal grandparents were Italian immigrants and my 
maternal heritage includes early New England stock and Texas (Irish and English) 
ranchers and cowboys.  We represent a true latter-day melting pot.
	Jolene and I lived in many places before being married and both exhibit a sort of 
wanderlust which makes us want to get up and move every few years.  The only variable 
in a decision to abide here or elsewhere is the Lord's choice of where we should serve.  
This is a good place to raise children and is a good place to live, all advantages and 
disadvantages considered.  As I sense the Lord pointed out to us, "I could place you 
anywhere, and I have placed you in a garden spot."  So we feel planted here and we are 
happy to be so placed.  The Church is growing and we feel that we are making a 
contribution to the spreading forth of God's Kingdom here on Earth.  As for the 
wanderlust, we have decided that we can find relief by traveling.
		David C. DeFranco, Arden NC
	
	 I come from lines of religious people.  Many of my ancestors came to America 
seeking religious freedom, some were following their religions, and a few came for pure 
adventure.  
	Some of them came over on the Mayflower, and some shortly thereafter, helping 
establish communities and churches.  One of my ancestors was John Crandall, who helped start a church in Rhode Island.  Other ancestors are of Scotch/Irish ancestry and 
lived in the South.  Several joined the LDS church in Europe and came to the United 
States.  I am at least a fourth-generation Latter-day Saint on each of my lines, and up to 
an eighth generation on one line.  I have a heritage of people who lived faithfully, worked 
hard, and tried to raise their children with a little more knowledge--spiritual and secular--than they had.  Several of my ancestors crossed the plains to join the Saints in the West; 
a few by wagon, some later.
	My parents moved to the Asheville area when I was in second grade, about 25 
years after the first unit was formally established here.  The church was still young, we 
had about 40 members attending a branch that covered at least four counties.  We now 
have six units covering that same area.  We were not pioneers in the sense of being some 
of the first, but in the sense of being part of the growth. 
	I was baptized in the meetinghouse that is now the Asheville Stake Center.  At 
that time, though, it was the Royal Pines Branch of the Central Atlantic States Mission, 
headquartered in Roanoke, VA.  I remember going to some meetings there.  We were 
soon put into a district headquartered in Hickory, NC.  We went to conferences and 
activities in Hickory and the rest of the district.  I enjoyed the unit conferences in all sorts 
of houses and buildings.  We also participated in many other activities.  One I especially 
remember was when my sisters, brother and I performed "Climb Every Mountain" at a 
fund-raising talent show, put on behind the Hickory Branch meetinghouse.
	One winter day, my mother was driving our family and some other members to 
District Conference in Hickory in our van (Dad had gone early to leadership meetings).  
We hit some black ice, spun around, and landed in the grassy median.  After checking 
ti see that everyone was OK (one person had a bruised knee), we pulled back onto the 
road and continued without further incident.  My mother told us how she felt we were 
blessed since were doing the Lord's work that day.
	When I was in high school, we became part of the Greenville, SC stake.  It was 
exciting to be part of a stake finally, and no longer a district.  That was a big event.  It 
also meant I became familiar with the road to Greenville, attending numerous 
conferences, Super Saturdays, camps, and so forth.  While still a youth, I occasionally 
substituted in Sunday School classes when teachers didn't show up.  I was also called to 
be an assistant ward librarian, but the librarian soon left on business travels and I didn't 
see her for several years.  Nonetheless, she taught me many things, I learned much on my 
own,  and enjoyed it enough that I obtained two degrees in Library Science in college.
	After high school, I attended BYU, and saw what a great place it was for training 
future leaders of the church.  I didn't have any particular desire to establish myself back 
in the South, much less Asheville.  I felt the world was open to me, especially the United 
States.  I ended up in a singles' ward in Washington, DC, where I met my husband.  
Through a series of events, we decided to move back to the South, and started in 
Asheville, since my parents were here.  Now seven years later, this temporary stop is 
becoming permanent.  We have sought the Lord's guidance in our moves, and feel this 
is where we are to be now.
	Growing up in the church, I never really doubted any of its teachings.  When I 
attended BYU  I loved being around so many others who believed as I did.  The first time 
I heard 20,000 voices joining to sing hymns in the Marriott Center, I was overcome, it was fantastic!  
	I found out about the Hill Cumorah Pageant (America's Witness for Christ) and 
decided to try participate in it one year.  It was a wonderful experience, being able to 
share the Gospel with the members in the cast and the guests.  It was there that I decided 
the Lord wanted me to serve a mission.  One year later, I was on my way to the 
Venezuela, Caracas mission as a proselyting and welfare services missionary.  Through 
the training and experiences that came with that call, I learned, then taught, how our 
spiritual and temporal welfare are intertwined, and how the Gospel plan encompasses 
both.  It was exciting, and it still is.  On my mission, I decided that I wanted to live the 
gospel all my life, that I was committed to it and to doing the Lord's will, yet knew that 
I would have to continue working at it all of my life.   
	I am grateful to be a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  
I am grateful for my heritage of people who believed in God and passed that legacy to 
their children.  I pray to be diligent in passing it to my children and that I will be able to 
learn and understand more of his gospel  and continue to grown in it.
		Jolene Collier DeFranco, Arden NC

	One of the great joys of my life is music.  I love to sing the hymns and I am often 
laughed at when others hear me humming a Christmas song in the middle of July.  So, 
to express the pioneering experiences I have had in my life, I would like to turn to a 
favorite Primary song.  By its definitions, I feel I’ve done most  everything one should 
do, and should not do, “To Be a Pioneer.”
	“Push a handcart:” Being a daughter of Robert and RaeAnn Collier has brought 
me many challenging and exciting experiences.  Endurance and dedication became 
ingrained in me from the first family home evenings, family vacations, and involvement 
in Church activities.  The Gospel was always the center of my childhood days, and I am 
grateful.  I enjoyed many youth conferences, girl’s camps and Primary activities, which 
each helped me to feel a need for the Gospel in my life.  At more than one of those 
activities I was able to, if only for a short time, push a handcart!
	“Leave your family dear:” I am grateful I left my family for a few years to go to 
school at Brigham Young University.   By being on my own, I suddenly realized I was 
an individual and had a lot to offer.  I am especially grateful for being able to participate 
in the Wright Leadership Seminar.  There we focused our energies on learning to lead as 
Christ does. I learned to listen with more compassion.  I learned that the best leaders are 
those who go out and serve.  I grew by my associations with others who were also trying 
to better their lives by daily thinking, “What would Christ do?”
	Another journey away that built my testimony was a two month excursion to the 
Holy Land.  There the scriptures came alive.  I was daily reminded that “all things testify 
of Christ” and “denote there is a God.”  Symbolism emanates throughout the scriptures 
and helped the scriptures become a part of me.  In the city of Nain we reviewed the story 
of Christ stopping to raise a widow’s son from the dead.  I was deeply touched that Christ 
and Heavenly Father know each of our individual needs.  I remember the peace on a 
Sunday morning sitting at the Garden Tomb, knowing that Christ had risen to conquer 
death.  I enjoyed in the songs of “angels” at Mt. Tabor.
	“Walk a thousand miles or more:”  I walked at least a thousand miles, and rode my bike another two thousand, in the Argentina Bahia Blanca Mission from December 
1993 to May 1995.  Through those challenging miles I learned endurance, faith, 
testimony and complete commitment to the Gospel.  Anyone who has served a mission 
can share with  you similar experiences.   They may have learned to live with a difficult 
companion or felt the intense sadness when a good friend decided not to be baptized.  All 
remember the joy of watching a golden family embrace the Gospel, begin to serve and 
find the blessings in their  lives.  However, my mission was different from anyone else’s.  
I learned to love Hermana Vizcarra and Hermana Acuna and understood a little better 
how grace must work for them as well as me.  It was I who had to leave Gustavo, Betty 
and their beautiful girls, praying that one day someone might return when their hearts 
were more in tune.  And no one else could have taught me more about hungering and 
thirsting after righteousness than my golden family, Ruben and Ines Gonzalez.  For me, 
a mission was, as a journey across the plains, a journey that  built character and 
testimony, “tailor made” for me.
	“Have great courage:”  My parents say they are grateful they moved from Utah 
so that their children woulf be challenged to live the Gospel and be “examples of the 
believers.”  I am grateful for the challenges that came from being one of the few Church 
members in my high school.  It didn’t come easy.  It took great courage to stand up for 
the right when even other members of the Church did not.
	One particular experience challenged me most.  I was working my first job in a 
local grocery store.  I was learning to love the public and gaining friends with the other 
cashiers.  Then one day I saw a co-worker sell a case of beer to a boy our age.  The image 
is engraved on the movie screen of my mind.  I had known that under-age drinking was 
common in my high school, but had never thought of the source.  Now I had to do what 
I knew was right.  I spoke with the manager, he spoke with the girl, (the senior cashier) 
and she was fired.  I knew she knew who told about her by the stare down I got as she 
left.  My courageous experience did not end there.  It continued in Spanish class, and 
seminary and walking down the high school halls as people stared and talked, or came 
up and asked, “Did you nark?”  “Yes,” I would softly reply. It was only one of many 
times when I would feel my testimony grow by courageously standing up and saying, “I 
know what is right and that matters more than what you think of me.”
	“Faith to conquer fear:”  One day, when I was about twenty, my brother Wayne 
invited me to accompany him and some friends to go rock climbing.  At first I watched 
as experienced climbers scaled the walls.  With the ropes placed carefully, they 
challenged me to climb.  I started excitedly but slowly.  I meticulously searched for every 
foothold and made sure it was sure before placing my foot. After over an hour I was 
barely halfway up the three-story surface.  A half-an-hour later I thought I was stuck.  
After a few minutes of my not moving, and Wayne yelling frustrated instructions, he took 
the rope.  He quickly demanded that I let go of the rock.  In my fear I initially refused.  
Wayne said, “Marian, I won’t let you fall, trust me.”  When he reminded me the ropes 
were set up to hold me, I let go.  After the thrill of hanging in mid air had worn off, he 
told me to grab the rock again.  It took me no more than ten minutes to reach the top of 
the rock.  The experience taught me, and continues to remind me, what we can 
accomplish with a little faith.  Our older brother, Jesus Christ, holds the rope, His 
Atonement.  Through the scriptures and the prophets he challenges us to figuratively climb rocks, like new experiences or church callings. We must trust Him.  If we slip up, 
He has paid the price.  He will not let us fall.  This knowledge has helped me overcome 
fear with faith and move forward quickly despite not being sure of the way.
	“Work with might for a cause that’s right:”   I have just been sealed in the 
Washington, DC Temple to Thomas Joel Hobson, Sr.  A new chapter of my life is 
beginning. I am grateful to have found an eternal companion who has had his own 
pioneering experiences, which have taught him to love the Gospel and believe in Jesus 
Christ.  I know as we go forward in life we will continue to apply the pioneering values 
of courage and faith.  Blessings will come as we covenant with the Father to dedicate our 
lives to His Gospel and His Son’s Church.  We will continue to build his kingdom and 
work for what is right.  
		Marian Collier Hobson, Kannapolis NC



	My family came from the coal mining camps of Kentucky.  My dad worked 
the mines for nearly 30 years, stopping only to fight in World War II.  Our family 
consisted of seven kids, six boys and a baby sister.  Mom lost a set of twins during 
her third pregnancy.  I am the fifth son.  We left Kentucky in 1954 after the mines 
played out.  My dad had to work hard to make ends meet--and they never met.  Mom 
was sick a lot and couldn't work.  That made it even harder on Dad, but he was a 
proud man, and we often just had to do without.  Our dad did one thing very well; he 
taught us how to survive.
	We had to move and change schools quite a bit.  We knew what it was like 
to go to bed hungry and get up in the morning and go to school hungry, bare-footed 
and with hand-me-down clothes that were too big.  We knew how it felt to be 
laughed at, and we learned to fight at an early age.  
	One day in the late spring of 1962, my little brother and I were running down 
the highway headed home from nowhere in particular, when two preachers pulled up 
beside us in a car.  We knew they were preachers because they had on suits with 
white shirts.  They asked us our names and where we lived, if we went to church 
anywhere and if we liked sports.  The last question got our attention.  We told them 
where we lived and ran home as fast as we could because they said that they would 
follow us and see how fast we could run.  These guys bragged on us to no end.  It 
actually made me feel like somebody.  We took them into the house and they talked 
with Mom awhile, then they left.  I can't remember how much time passed but these 
two preachers came back to the house.  I was at home at the time taking care of my 
two brothers and a sister. Mom let us go with them to play softball. We had fun 
riding in their car.  Dad never owned a car as far back as I could remember.  He 
always walked to the bus stop to go to work.
	On the way to the ball field, one of the preachers told us that they were 
missionaries from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and they were 
Elders in the Church.  I had never heard of a church with a name that long.  They told 
us where they were from, which really didn't mean anything to us at that time, 
because we didn't know where it was anyway.  They pulled into a parking lot in front 
of a long building, not a ball field, and asked us if we were hungry.  I guess they 
knew, without us even having to answer.  They took us into what they called their apartment.  We didn't know what we were getting ourselves into.  Well, they brought 
out more meat, bread and milk than we had ever seen in our lives.  If I remember 
correctly, we ate them out of house and home.
	After we ate, they cut our hair.  We tried to tell them that we didn't have any 
money.  Well, they did it anyway.  After that was done, they took us to the church to 
play softball.  That was the most fun I ever remembered having.  They invited us to 
church, but we didn't have clothes fit to go to church in.  These guys were great.  
They convinced us that church was not about clothes.  It was a place to learn about 
the "Heavenly Father" and His son, "Jesus Christ."  We agreed to come as long as 
they could give us a ride, seeing as how we had no transportation and the fact that we 
lived in West Asheville, and the church was in Royal Pines.  I absolutely loved the 
Church and the members.  I can remember to this day how friendly everyone was and 
how much they cared about us, who were complete strangers.  The best I can 
remember my little brother and I were the only two that consented to baptism and the 
laying on of hands, this being on August 31, 1962.  I shall never forget the feeling I 
had during that sacred event.  A feeling came over me that was indescribable.  

	Christmas was never special to us before we met the Elders.  If we were 
lucky, we would get a tree to put up with no decorations, because we didn't have any.  
We used to think that we never got presents because Santa Clause only gave presents 
to good kids, and we were bad, or he didn't like us or something.  Well, the Elders 
talked us into and helped us give a little Christmas play on stage to the whole church.  
This play included my older brother, my younger brother, my baby sister and myself.  
We were scared to death, but the Elders told us were supposed to be scared, so it 
would be very special.  We performed the play.  It turned out great.  We were scared, 
and it did turn out to be very special.  I remember that feeling to this day.
	I became inactive shortly after that for reasons I cannot remember, although 
I always lived the Word of Wisdom.  I am now active again after about thirty years 
of being away.  My wife, Brenda, and our daughter are now active members.  I was 
even blessed with the power of the Priesthood to perform their baptism.  We all have 
callings and love them, and the members, very much.  We have a son that is still 
active in the Baptist Church, but we sincerely believe that "God's will be done."
	I have a special place in my heart for all missionaries of the Mormon Church.  
These young boys and girls are truly "Angels of Mercy" that have been sent out on 
a very important mission. 
	I feel from the bottom of my heart that Jesus is the Christ, our Lord and 
Savior.
		John Adams, Asheville NC

	I joined the Church in 1962 after missionaries knocked on my door.  My wife, 
Jean, invited them back that evening.  We joined the Church one month later.  
	We moved to Madison County in 1973.  I was called as Branch President for 
the old Mars Hill Branch.  We had 23 members on our first Sunday.  We are now the 
Weaverville Ward with around 300 members on the roll.
	My greatest blessing, after being a member of the Church, would be that I now have an eternal family.
		Gene A. Breedlove, Marshall NC

	From late 1979 through 1984 I served in the Mars Hill Branch Presidency 
with Pres. Gene Breedlove and Counselor Roy Ray.  We helped with clearing of the 
land for the new church in Weaverville.  I could not do physical labor because of 
asthma problems so my wife, Mary, and I cooked dinner and took it over to the 
brothers cutting the trees and helped stack a little.  We also bought some firewood 
for which the proceeds went to the building fund.
	The Mars Hill Branch then became the Weaverville Branch and I served with 
Pres. Tigges in the Weaverville Branch.  Soon this became the Weaverville Ward.  
It has been very exciting to see the Church grow from ten or twelve families meeting 
in an old house in Mars Hill to over 150 families in the Weaverville Ward in 1997.
	Back in 1974, several brothers and sisters went together to the open house of 
the Washington DC temple on a school bus.  It was a long trip, but very spiritual.  
Sister Joyce Hendrix sang all the way up and all the way back.  Randy Bryant drove 
the bus straight through.  Less than one year later, Mary and I were sealed for time 
and all eternity at the Washington, DC Temple. 
	The most memorable experience I remember was back in Wisconsin shortly 
after we were baptized in 1967.  I had a small part in bringing an elderly lady, Mrs. 
Zipsey, into the Church.  It was announced that Apostle Ezra Taft Benson was 
coming to the Wisconsin Stake Center.  He was an idol of Mrs. Zipsey, who was not 
yet a member.  The missionaries knew I had a way of being in the right place at the 
right time and asked me to take Mrs. Zipsey to see Apostle Benson.  They hoped we 
could get Mrs. Zipsey to the front to meet Elder Benson.  Well, we got to meet 
Apostle Benson and she shook his hand.  Needless to say, she was baptized before 
the week was out.
		Don Borrmann, Alexander NC

	We are the first of our family in the Church.  Our move to the Asheville area 
was because of trying to be closer, physically, to family.
	The gospel has brought our family closer together mentally and spiritually.  
It has given more of an outlook on the world and hope for our future.  It has also 
given us more insight into our Lord's great wisdom.
		Tracy Alliva, Weaverville NC

	I am the only member of the Church in my family.   I joined the Church May 
5, 1979 after hearing the discussions given by the Elders in Hampton, Virginia.  I had 
married a man who had once been a member of the Church.  A couple who were 
members of the Church and were his friends, befriended me. They invited me to their 
home, and to birthday parties and such.  The husband taught the Gospel Essentials 
class, and had many answers to my questions about their lifestyle, but the wife taught 
me through her example.  I read all I could find for eight months or so, then took the 
formal discussions.  My husband was rebaptized several years later.  We have raised 
five children together, being sealed in the Washington, DC Temple, June 25, 1982.
		Lisa Arnold, Asheville, NC
	I would like to give a little background of myself.  My parents separated when 
I was two years old.  My brother and I lived with our mother.  After I turned three my 
mother left.  So my brother and I went to live with my Father and his parents.  My 
Dad drove a truck, so he wasn't home very much.  When he was, I remember that he 
was always tired.
	My Grandfather belonged to a Seventh-day Adventist Church, and my 
Grandmother to a Baptist Church.  I was raised between the two churches, going 
mostly to the Baptist.
	At the age of 21, I married a local boy from Asheville.  He was from a good 
Christian family of Baptist faith, so we went to his church with our children.
	By this time my grandparents and parents had all died. While I was sure 
where my grandparents went, I wasn't sure about my parents.
	I have always questioned things in churches, such as: Why do we not have 
prophets in these days? Why would a good-hearted man like my Dad, who was as 
good and even better than most men, go to hell just because he didn't go to church 
and hadn't been baptized?  I couldn't understand why he would spend eternity in hell 
with murderers and truly evil people.
	I soon lost interest in church.  I would take the children because it was the 
right thing to do, but for me I just didn't get anything out of it.  I tried going back to 
the SDA Church, I tried the Church of God and several others.  Not finding anything 
that I was looking for, I still wasn't happy or content and I kept searching.
	After 14 years, my marriage fell apart due to another woman in my husband's 
life.  Everything that I had worked for was gone.  On March 17, 1996, I left my 
husband and moved in with my brother.  When I left I had to leave the children 
behind.  My brother had some bad habits that my children couldn't be around.  My 
life was at a point where I had nothing.  Even my most prize possessions, my 
children, were gone.  I had nothing.
	All of my life I had searched for happiness and had none.  I was convinced 
that I was worthless and that everyone would be better off without me.  For the first 
time Satan had control of me.  He had tried so hard all of my life and couldn't 
succeed.  I never liked to drink alcohol, I never had the urge to do drugs, I never 
believed in being mean to people (even my enemies).  Satan finally had me.  He used 
my depression.  He found a weak spot and played it for all it was worth.  On a warm 
night in June, I sat in my car and took over a hundred Zanax.  I called a friend said 
good-bye, hung up the phone, sat my head back on the headrest.  I looked up and 
asked God to forgive me for what I had done.  As I looked up toward the sky, laid my 
head back, and prepared to die, I hoped that Satan wouldn't get my soul.
	I woke up three days later in a hospital.  I remember the nurse telling me she 
didn't know why I was here, but God had left me here for a reason, and I needed to 
find out what it was.
	In October, I saw an advertisement for The Book of Mormon and I called the 
number.  Not long after, two Elders came to my house.  I know Heavenly Father sent 
the missionaries to me.  We began talking and it seemed so right.  Everything they 
said was just the way it was supposed to be.  They had answers to questions that I had 
had all of those years.  And they didn't even know that they were answering them.  
	I knew that I had found the right place.  I knew that these young men were 
telling me the truth.  My search was over.  In the beginning of November my two 
youngest children came to live with me.  My oldest stayed with his dad.  I talked to 
the children about the Mormon Church.  They were excited about being baptized.  
It was a dream finally coming true.  
	I agreed to be baptized before I had walked into the church.  I knew in my 
heart that the Church was true.  No one was going to convince me otherwise even 
though many tried.  The three of us were baptized in the Weaverville Ward.
	Our lives have changed, thanks to the Gospel.  We are learning and growing 
everyday.  All of the questions from the past are being answered.  I know that I have 
this part of my family in the right place and going in the right direction.
	I can honestly say that I am finally happy with myself and my life.  The 
Gospel has been a comfort and teacher to me.  I long to learn all I can.  It's like my 
hunger is being fed and my thirst is being quenched.  For the first time in the 36 years 
of my life, I can say that I know Heavenly Father, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Ghost 
are with me all the time.
	
	I have been blessed more than I can tell in a letter or even a story.  I have been 
blessed with the wonderful people from the ward.  My home teachers and my visiting 
teachers have all been a great blessing.
	My oldest son came to the Church when we were baptized and came with my 
youngest to a Primary activity.  I still have faith that he will some day become part 
of this Church.  He talks about what a change he sees in me.  I pray that he will come 
to the Church and will know the happiness that we have found.  
	I have found the reason that Heavenly Father left me here, to tell others of the 
wonderful Gospel that all of us can be living here on earth, and for eternity.
		Robin Allen, Weaverville NC 

	I am the first member of my family to join the LDS Church.
	When looking for a retirement location, we selected Asheville.
	My wife was a member when we first met.  Gradually, after attending Church 
with my "new" family following our marriage March 17, 1976, I came to realize that 
this Church taught very good principles.  I first learned of Jesus Christ in my 
childhood, from my parents and our community Baptist Church.  The LDS Church 
has expanded those teachings immensely and taught me to strive to live righteously.
		Elbert (Al) W. Brower, Asheville NC

	I am the earliest member of my family to join the Church, being baptized 
November 24, 1963 in Roanoke, VA. 
	We moved to Asheville August 2, 1989  preparatory to my husband's 
retirement in Spring 1990.  Our daughter and I came first to start her in school for the 
fall session.  
	The gospel became really important to me when our family moved to St. 
Louis, Missouri in February 1977.  We attended a large, active ward which accepted 
our family and made us feel a part even though my husband was not a member.  The fact that I was not employed gave me time to really become active and gain a 
testimony of visiting teaching, Relief Society and Primary.  Prior to that I had never 
taken the opportunity to participate in these more than superficially.  I had never had 
a visiting teacher.
	My spiritual experiences have been numerous.  Receiving my Patriarchal 
Blessing gave me certain promises which removed many concerns from my life and 
allowed me to go forward and not become bogged down with particulars but to do 
my part to receive these promises.  Being allowed to attend the Temple in 1988 prior 
to my husband's conversion provided me with insight and blessing more powerful 
than I could have ever imagined.  
	Since this time I have been blessed by my husband’s acceptance of the gospel 
and his being baptized.  This brought the Priesthood into our home.  Our family was 
sealed for time and eternity in February 1991.  Kneeling across the altar from him, 
then with our daughters, was the ultimate spiritual experience for me up to that point.
	On April 10, 1997 our second granddaughter was baptized into the church by 
her father.  I was asked to speak at the baptism.  On the Mother's Day card I received 
from this family, my daughter states that two people have said how much my talk on 
the Holy Ghost has influenced them for good.  Rarely does one have an opportunity 
to learn that something they have said or done has had a positive influence in a life.  
How grateful I am to a loving Father for being allowed to serve Him through the 
gospel and my limited talents.  I am also thankful for my daughter and son-in-law 
who are striving to serve faithfully by rearing a family in righteousness.
	 The opportunity to participate in the Weaverville Ward Relief Society 
campout to celebrate the "Faith in Every Footstep" theme was another special 
spiritual experience.  As the speaker told of our pioneer sisters, I could feel their 
presence around the campfire.  During the stormy night afterward in a tent, I 
developed an appreciation for our sisters and the hardships they suffered.  Ours was 
very minor in comparison.
		Elizabeth (Betsy) Brower, Asheville NC

	My husband, Bradley, and I came to Asheville on January 2, 1982 for him to 
start a new job as a CPA.  He had been a member all his life, while I joined later.  
The gospel really became important in our lives about five years ago.  
	Our son was the first person baptized in the Weaverville ward building in 
January 1985.
	Bradley was the Bishop of the Weaverville Ward when it first became a ward 
after being a Branch.
		Linda Cooper, Asheville, NC	

	My Grandmother is the first person I know of in our family who was a 
member of the Church.  She grew up in Dublin, Georgia.  Missionaries came by 
while she was expecting a baby, who would become my father.  She named him after 
one of the Missionaries who was from England, Elder Bradley Williams.  I was 
named after my Father.
		Bradley Cooper, Weaverville, NC
	My Mother was the first one in my family to join the Church.  The gospel has 
become more important in my life over the past two years as I've become an 
adolescent and a Young Woman.  I've paid more attention in Church to the speakers, 
read the scriptures, and learned more about the Gospel.  And now I realize that I can 
and should be a light and an example to those around me.  I moved here to the 
Asheville Stake from Elkin, North Carolina in 1995.  Since then I have become 
strengthened in the Gospel and found new meaning in the Church.
		Rachel Crissman, Asheville NC

	The first member in my family in modern times was my cousin, Karen Black 
Howell in the 1970's in Savannah, Georgia.  We have found that some early relatives 
went west with the Pioneers.  My family settled in what is now Yancey County in the 
late 1700's and early 1800's and I was born here.
	The Gospel became important in my life through the missionary activities of 
James and Karen Howell, my cousins, in December 1976.  I was baptized February 
17, 1977.
	My special spiritual experiences have included seeing a prophet for the first 
time.  I enjoyed serving a mission, and serving in the wards and branches, and doing 
genealogy and temple work.  My baptism, temple attendance and the birth of my 
three sons have been spiritual highlights.
		Debbie Deyton Carlson, Burnsville NC

	My niece, Karen Howell, was the first member of the Church in our family.  
	I have always lived in this area.  When Karen moved back we were invited 
by her to hear the missionary discussions.
		Dorothy Deyton, Burnsville NC 

	My wife and child were killed in a car wreck and my oldest daughter was 
taken and put into foster care.  Shortly after the burial of my wife, my Mother-in-law 
told me about Heavenly Father's plan of together forever, how families can be 
together for all eternity.  I was then introduced to two missionaries and several 
members of the Church.  I am the first member of the Church in my family.
		Chester W. Grimmett, Asheville NC

	In my father's family, the earliest members joined the Church in Canada and 
Tennessee in the 1830's.  In my mother's family, some members of the family were 
baptized in Mississippi in 1844.  They went to Nauvoo, then returned to Mississippi 
rather than go west.  When the Southern States Mission reopened after the Civil War, 
the children of those first converts joined the Church and migrated to Utah in the 
1870's & 1880's.  I was raised in California.
	My employment at UNCA as a history professor brought me to Asheville.
	I was born "in the covenant" and felt those blessings and always have been 
committed to being faithful.  Attendance at BYU and my mission to Taiwan in 1980-82 built my testimony.
	One of my special gospel experiences was working on the FARMS Book of Mormon research.
		Grant Hardy, Asheville NC

	The earliest members of the Church on my father's side were baptized in 
England, Wales and Denmark in the 1850's.  My Mother converted to the Church in 
Alberta, Canada in the 1950's.  My parents lived in New York State when I was 
growing up.
	I was raised to be very devoted to the Gospel, and it has always been 
important to me.  After graduation from High School and Seminary in 1979, I 
attended BYU where I met Grant Hardy when we were both Spencer W. Kimball 
scholars.  We were married in the Oakland Temple in August 1982.
	Some special experiences of gospel heritage in my life have included our 
being members of the Yale University Student Branch when it was first started.  This 
was a highlight of our Church participation and we made some of our dearest gospel 
friends there.  Our later employment at BYU was also special.  The adoption, and 
later sealing of our daughter Liza in the Washington DC temple was a memorable 
experience.  My current project on pre-Civil War history of the Church in the South 
which entails an annual research trip to Utah is fulfilling.
		Heather Hardy, Asheville NC

	My husband, Ray, and I and our children, Kathy and Chuck, joined the 
Church together and are the earliest members in our families.  We came to Asheville 
in 1971 when my employer asked me to transfer to Asheville.
	Some special experiences have included our baptism and the blessings we 
received when we were confirmed, our son serving a mission, and the blessing of our 
children remaining faithful in the Church.  Also, we have had instances when the 
Holy Spirit witnessed that, yes, we are headed in the correct direction, and yes, we 
are making progress.
		Joyce Hendrix, Asheville NC

	I am the first member of my parents’ family to join the Church.  As of 1997, 
I am still the only member that I am aware of.  I became a member by the good work 
of a home teacher in the 21st Ward of Phoenix, Arizona.  It touched my life greatly 
that he could show me love after he knew all of the bad things in my life.  He helped 
teach me that Jesus was there and through learning and baptism and giving me 
repentance, I could live with Him.  Through the love and support of my husband, 
Ron Gartin, and all the brothers and sisters who continued to teach me, have come 
many blessings.  In January 1994 we were sealed in the Atlanta Temple and I 
received my endowment.  How wonderful it was.  I am growing further every day.
		Judith R. Gartin, Green Mountain NC

	I'm the 3rd generation in my family to be a member of the Church because my 
father and his parents are members of the Church.
		Aaron Gartin, Green Mtn NC

	My Dad has been a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
for many years.  He knew I had a great love for Jesus and was looking for the right 
church.  I visited this Church and found the blessing and truth I had been looking for.
		Mikki Newton, Asheville NC

	My daughter and I lived in a small town in Louisiana.  One hot, sultry August 
day two young men on bicycles rode into our yard and changed our lives.  I had been 
searching for something for many years and through these young men, and those who 
followed them, I found that something.  The Gospel has been the sustaining force in 
my life for 17 years, through joy and sorrow.  On several occasions it has turned my 
sorrow to joy and on at least one occasion has literally saved my life.  The greatest 
thing I have learned is the eternal concept of the gospel.  The most comforting and 
joyful lesson I have learned is that "Families Are Forever."
		Frankie Jewell Overstreet, Asheville NC

	
	My wife, Patricia, and I found out about the Church in Hickory NC in 1964 
when two young missionaries came by chance to our door.  We had been wanting to 
go to Church and felt the need to do so, but didn't know where to go since we had 
only been in Hickory for a short while.
	We took the lessons and had no problem believing or seeing the truthfulness 
of the Gospel and the Church.  We were baptized into the Church in October, 1964.
	President James A. Cooper was always an inspiration to us and we always 
had much love and respect for him as well as other brothers and sisters in the Church.  

	Sometimes it has been a rough road to travel, but it has always been because 
of my failures.  The Church is real and true, and Jesus Christ is at its head.
		Norman Maltba, Burnsville NC

	I moved to Asheville in June 1992 after living three years in Finland.  My 
great, great grandfather immigrated to America.  He later joined the U.S. Army and 
was sent to Utah to fight against the Mormons.
		Jackie Mikkola, Asheville NC

	My parents, Charles and Sheila Hall, joined the Church in Las Vegas in 1962.  
My brother and I were baptized at the same time with them.  They converted my 
mother's mother and stepfather.  On my Dad's side of the family they converted his 
father and two of his sisters, then all three of one of the sister's children who were 
adults.  As a result, one child had ten children who are all members, another had 
three children who are all members, and one had six children who are all members.  
When I submitted my grandfather's name to the temple for his endowments, my 
cousin, whom I did not know, called to tell me my grandfather's work had already 
been done twice before!  My parents did extensive genealogical work 30 years ago 
and found invaluable information.  A cousin continued the work and we have lines 
going back nine to ten generations.  I have recently taken up genealogy myself and 
am so thankful to have so much done. 
	Sadly, my parents have become less active in the Church.  I am the only one 
of their own seven children that is still active.  It is ironic that this has happened since 
they led so many people on both side of the veil to the Gospel.  
	When my father recently found he had cancer, he immediately asked for a 
priesthood blessing so I know he still believes.  He is fine now and I hope and pray 
they will someday re-discover the Church.
		Pam Morris, Weaverville NC

	My earliest family members that were in the Church came here from 
Denmark in the 1800's and went out west.  My great grandmother told me when I was 
a child that she came across in a wagon train.  The Church has always been a part of 
my life ever since I was born.  I gained my testimony when I was in my teenage years 
and have been blessed with the opportunity of being able to marry a good wife who 
has kept me active throughout my life.  
	I came to this area in 1971 when we were married in the Royal Pines Ward 
by Brother Collier.  We were married and sealed in the Idaho Falls temple around 
1980.  I have seen the Church grow in this area a lot in the last fifteen years.  
		Frank Morris, Weaverville NC
	My wife, Hazel, and I joined the Church in Wheeling, West Virginia through 
a visit of our son, who had joined in Gulfport, Mississippi.  He is now a member of 
the Greensboro Stake.  Our other two sons have not joined but show respect for our 
membership.
	Hazel joined before I did by six months.  I wasn't impressed that these young 
men could teach me.  So it took the Branch President to assist the elders.  That was 
in 1970.
	We moved to Ohio.  I stayed at the Johnson farm for a couple of weeks before 
the family moved.  We wound up in the Cleveland East Stake in the Kirkland Temple 
area.  Both Hazel and I were involved in several callings.  I was a counselor in the 
Branch Presidency.  
	Later we moved to St. Claire, Michigan.  After I became a Seventy we 
traveled to Canada, where we had the privilege of meeting Elder Morrison of the 
Seventy.  We later moved to Columbus, Ohio, then in 1988, to Asheville.  
	I was Branch President of the Central Branch for one year, then we served as 
Stake missionaries in Weaverville Ward.
	We have always been enthused about our relationship to the Gospel.
		Charles Olson(Olie) Pike, Weaverville NC

	I am the earliest member of my family in the Church.  
	We moved from Ohio to North Carolina to retire since North Carolina was 
my home state and because our son and grandchildren lived in Black Mountain.
	The gospel has always been important to me.  But only when I joined the 
Church, was I really, really into it.  I had such a strong desire to learn and study and 
it was so wonderful I wanted to study all the time. 
	The most special thing is to know who I really am and how to get back to my 
Heavenly Father.  Many wonderful things have happened to me; most of them are too 
sacred to talk about.
	I was brought up in the Methodist Church.  Papa was a Methodist, Mama was 
Baptist.  When they married, she took us to the Methodist church.  Even as a child 
I wondered why there were so many churches.  I remember saying, "There should be 
only one church and everyone should go to it.”    
	My Mother was such a saint, and every one loved her.  I was one of seven 
children.  Mama always saw to it that we went to church every Sunday, though she 
wasn't able to go with us at times.  I always went to church.
	As I grew up, I kept looking for something, not knowing what it was.  I used 
to visit all the other churches.  I had so many questions that my preachers never gave 
answers to.
	Time went by.  Olie and I met, got married and had three sons.  I kept my 
children in church.  We went with them to the Lutheran Church and were very active 
in that church.
	When my sons left for college, I kept looking for that something I couldn't 
find, still not knowing what it was.  I stopped going to church because I couldn't fill 
that lonely empty place inside me.

	Then we moved to West Virginia.  We had a visitor who said that he had 
found the true church.  That sure did not go over with me.  True church!  I felt all of 
them had some truth.  Later the missionaries came to see me.  They were so kind.  I 
paid very little attention to what they were saying.  All of it sounded so strange to me.  
I had never heard of the Mormon Church before.  I knew zero about it.
	I said they could come if they would only stay a half hour.  I finally had them 
come for dinner and I really liked those people, but wasn't too keen on what they tried 
to teach me.  They were an older couple, and as the husband bore his testimony to me 
and as I watched his face, it almost glowed and those black eyes were so sincere.  I 
knew he believed every word he said to me.  He was such a wonderful man.  He left 
the Marvelous Work and Wonder.   As I started reading, I began getting answers to 
many questions I'd always wanted answered.
	Then one night they showed me "Man's Search for Happiness."  Now you 
must know, I knew nothing, nothing at all, about the "Holy Ghost."  As I watched 
that movie and saw the part where we had lived with Heavenly Father before we 
came here, I knew it was true.  With all my heart I knew it.  I didn't know why I knew 
it was true then.  Now I know it was the Holy Ghost witnessing to me.  I did not 
know how to feel the Holy Ghost, but I had a testimony of pre-existence. 
	The missionaries came for over four months.  I went to North Carolina to see 
my people.  I was going to be there about ten days.  After a few days, I had this deep 
feeling to go home and be baptized (again the Holy Ghost).  I packed up, went home, 
called the missionaries, and told them I wanted to be baptized.  One asked me when?  
I said "Now."  His reply was, "We can't do it now."  I said, "You have been trying to 
baptize me for four months, and now you can't?"  They were going to the Washington 
DC Temple before they left for home.  This was Wednesday.  They were leaving for 
the temple and would be back Friday.  So we set it up for Saturday.
	It was a beautiful May day in 1975.  Just about every one in the Branch came.  
I felt as if I was walking on air.  Such a wonderful feeling; I was so happy!  I had a 
testimony of pre-existence and I believed the Church was true.
	About three months from the time I was baptized, the Lord gave me my 
testimony.  Olie had been very sick.  This night his fever broke and he went to sleep.  
So I went into the den to study  A Marvelous Work and Wonder.  I was studying the 
Holy Ghost.  I had such a desire to know him.  Then I felt like I was on fire.  I was 
filled with a love there was no word for.  Wonderful things happened, joy, pure joy, 
and I knew for a surety that the gospel was true.  The Book of Mormon,  the Doctrine 
and Covenants, and all the things the missionaries had taught me, were all true.  
	I'll never forget that night.  When I think of it, it is like it just happened a few 
day ago.  That is what the Holy Ghost does for you.  How blessed I  am, to have this 
strong, wonderful testimony and to be a member of God's kingdom.  I just want 
everyone to have this joy.
		Hazel Pike, Asheville NC
	
	My grandmother's sister, Emma Henderson, was the first member of our 
family to become a member of the Mormon Church.  That was in Beaufort County 
in 1927.  At present I am the only member of the Church in my family.  
	I arrived in this area in January 1997 because of a job opportunity.  I have 
already had some great success.
	The gospel was taught to me in 1986 in Albuquerque, NM.  My wife and I 
were sealed in 1987 in the Mesa Temple.  The Gospel became most important after 
the birth of our daughter and our son, and is very important to me still.
	Being a priesthood holder and blessing the lives of others including my family 
has been a good experience.  My most memorable spiritual experience came from 
attending the Washington, DC temple.  
		Jonathan R. Strange, Mars Hill NC

	Gael and I were baptized in the Mt. Vernon, Virginia Stake Center in 
December 1971, having been converted through the efforts of two fine members who 
were both returned servicemen.  I was a commander in the US Navy, serving as 
Deputy Director and Chief Flight Instructor of the US Navy Test Pilot School at the 
Naval Air Test Center in southern Maryland.  Our first born son had just died at age 
eleven, around Thanksgiving time.  Both of our remaining children were baptized 
with us.  They later both served missions, one in Australia, the other in Chile.  We 
later adopted three other children.
	Baptizing the proxy for our son in the Oakland Temple, then being his proxy 
for ordination, instruction and endowment affected my life forever.
		Bishop Gary Scott, Asheville NC

	We were the first to join the Church in our families.  
	In 1971 missionaries found us in Maryland, taught and baptized us.  
	Gary was a military man and we thus moved every two or three years--California, Idaho, and finally after retirement to North Carolina.  
	The Church has been a focus for my life, has taught me much spiritually.  It 
has answered a lot of questions such as how to raise my children and how to be a 
good wife.  I can't imagine my life or family without it.
		Gael Scott, Asheville NC 

	I was eight years old when the missionaries first showed up in our 
neighborhood.  I used to throw rocks at them when they would ride down the gravel 
road that ran through our neighborhood.  Our "conversion" to the true Church of 
Jesus Christ was as a family.  I did not truly "convert" until much later as a 
missionary in Chile, South America.  I discovered then that the Spirit was truly my 
companion as I taught people the Gospel and watched their lives change for the 
better.
	My life changed drastically, from missionary, to student, and then to military 
serviceman.  Were it not for the foundation of gospel principles that I truly believed, 
I know I would have been lost to a life in the military.  My shipmates and fellow 
Cryptologist "Spooks" that deployed with the SEAL teams were a fairly godless 
bunch.  They often looked to me for spiritual guidance and counsel.  Sharing my 
beliefs and my testimony of their truthfulness helped me to grow, and prepared me 
for a future as a teacher and leader among my peers.
	
	The Gospel is true and I will share it whenever and to whomever will listen.  
It has been the guiding focus of my life as I have traveled the world and watched the 
Spirit and warmth of the truth change people's lives.
	Now as a husband, father, and president of a small company, I have found 
numerous opportunities to continue sharing and living these principles.
	Joseph Smith was a prophet.  Jesus suffered for our sins.  There is a prophet 
today to guide us and reveal God's will to us.  The Book of Mormon is a true record 
of the Americas and the history of its people.  In the Bible, together with the other 
standard works, one can learn the truth on which you can base your life.  You must 
find it for yourself.
	Douglas Scott, Cummings GA

	I joined the Church on August 16, 1993 after I married a member, Douglas 
G. Scott, whom I had met in Spain, where I was born and raised.  I am the first 
person to join the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in my family.
	Being raised a Catholic but in a non-church going family, the experience of 
learning about the gospel opened a door to me.  I discovered I was a child of God and 
that His work on this earth was and had been an ongoing process, I feel Christ's 
companionship and the spirit of the Lord strongly.
	I am a new and better person with the gospel in my life.  It's a blessing to raise 
our children in the Church.
		Eva Scott, Cummings GA

	I am the earliest member of my family to be a member of the Church.  I came 
to Asheville two months ago from Connecticut to be with my brother who was 
grieving the loss of his wife.  
	One of the important things I have learned is that it would be sinful not to 
forgive others.
		Roy Schmid, Leicester NC

	My grandfather and grandmother, John Hamp Grace and Emma Jones Grace 
of Troy, Alabama, joined the Church in the late 1920's or early 30's.  There seems to 
be no record of this, but I remember it.
	I was actually introduced to the Church by two co-workers in Jacksonville, 
Florida.  I had been having some "revelations" or "visions" and inquired.  I have had 
many spiritual experiences.
		Oswell H. Spinks, Asheville NC

	My grandfather, William Isaac (“Bill”) Flanery, was a young man of 19 years 
in eastern Kentucky when he first met the missionaries for the LDS Church.  His 
father was a Presbyterian minister and Bill wanted to aggravate the little cottage 
meeting the Mormons were having.  Bill and some friends were hiding outside the 
little church house waiting for the missionaries to come out so they could throw rocks 
at them.  While waiting, the words drifted outside and Bill listened.  He didn't throw 
any rocks that night.  A few days later he met the Elders on horseback on a ridge.  He 
told them either they or his pappy were wrong, and he wanted to know which one it 
was.  Bill was soon baptized.  He became a strong supporter and leader of the LDS 
Church in eastern Kentucky.  He had three wives in succession, by whom he had 16 
children.  All were reared in the Church.  My Dad was handsome, single and in his 
30's when he met my Mom.  She was educated, beautiful and popular.  Theirs was 
a wonderful union.  To them were born nine children, all but one are members of the 
Church.
	I went to school at Berea College in 1956.  There I met Gerald Tomberlin, 
who was to become my husband.  I had received wonderful counsel from my parents 
to only date those people who would like to know more about my religion.  After a 
second date with Gerald, I told him I couldn't see him again unless he was interested 
in learning about my church.  He said he had heard about the Mormons from Zane 
Grey books and would indeed like to know more.  We began reading the Book of 
Mormon together and I had missionaries come over from Lexington, Kentucky to 
teach him.  He was soon baptized.  We were sealed in the Salt Lake City Temple on 
July 19, 1964.  We have nine children.   
		Nora Sue Flanery Tomberlin, Weaverville NC

	The earliest member in our family, still living, is my Grandmother, Grace 
Flanery of Martin, Kentucky. 
	I was born to Gerald and Nora Tomberlin.  I was born into the Church but 
was not really converted until I was in High school.  The Gospel came to be 
important in my life when I decided to really see if it was true.  I read from The Book 
of Mormon and prayed regularly and received my answer.  That particular time 
changed my life forever.
	I went on to serve a very successful mission in Alaska.  I married my 
beautiful wife, Kahea, in 1996 in the Salt Lake Temple.
		Jonathan Tomberlin, Mars Hill NC
	My husband, Allen, is the first and only member of the Church in his family.  
We married in July of 1987.  He eventually took the discussions and was baptized 
into the Church.  We were sealed in the Atlanta Temple in 1992.  
	I had been a member all my life.  My mother Nora Tomberlin was a member 
and converted my father, Gerald Tomberlin, who was the first in his family to join.  
My mother's grandfather was known as Preacher Bill.  He rode his mule all over the 
countryside in Eastern Kentucky teaching the gospel.  My Dad was originally from 
Mars Hill and eventually his work brought us back here to settle.
		Cynthia T. Whitt, Mars Hill NC

	I am a missionary serving in the Asheville Stake at this time.  This Stake has 
some wonderful people in it.  Throughout my life, I have been taught the Gospel.  My 
ancestry is full of strong members of the Church.  Many ancestors came across the 
plains with the Saints.  
	The gospel is very important to my life and it came to be so over time.  My 
parents taught me well to love the Lord and the Gospel.  But I really experienced it 
when I came out on my mission.  I have learned a lot out here.  I love it!  The Church 
is true!
	Elder J.C. Williams, Rexburg ID, serving in Weaverville NC

	Silas Smith was the Uncle of Joseph Smith.  I'm related to Silas Smith's line 
and Joseph Smith is my eighth cousin.  This is on my paternal line.
	Dad was born in Salt Lake and met my mother in California.  We moved to 
Utah from California, and then the store where my husband worked was sold.  My 
sister was living in this area and we decided to check out Western North Carolina.  
I love it.  
	The gospel has always been important to me but it has become more 
important the last two months.  I want to do the best I can to live with Heavenly 
Father and Jesus again.  It means a lot to me.
		Terry Crawford, Cherokee NC

	I was raised in Northridge, California but my LDS roots go back to St. 
George, Utah and beyond.  My Grandmother's Grandfather, Anson Winsor Perry, 
lived in Great Britain and was the first member of my family to join the Church.  He 
was a wagon master in the Mormon migration to Utah.  
	The gospel became important to me when I was 14 years old or so.  All my 
really close friends there in the San Fernando Valley were in my priesthood quorum.  
I have had special spiritual experiences in the Gospel throughout my life.  Some of 
them are: when I was 19 years old and prayed to see if I should go on a mission; 
when I went to the temple for the first time, when I prayed to know if I should marry 
my wife, my calling as Forest City Branch President in 1973-74, and being called as 
Bishop of the newly organized Asheville Ward in 1979.
	I met my wife, Susan, at BYU and we were married in 1969.  After leaving 
BYU we moved to Forest City where I served briefly as Branch President of the 
Forest City Branch.  It was a very choice time for us.  It was a great place to begin our married life and start our family.  Our first opportunities to serve in the Church 
as a couple were in Forest City and as a result of that service our lives have been 
eternally blessed.  We also gained many choice friends who are dear to us even today.
	Then my work took the family to Morganton where I again became a branch 
president.  This was a totally new experience as the branch that had been in 
Morganton years earlier had folded due to lack of priesthood strength.  It was a true 
pioneering experience for such a young couple to start from "scratch" with just a few 
other families to build a branch.  Within four years the Branch was thriving and land 
had been purchased to build a chapel.  But we moved on to Asheville before the 
building was started.
	There was always a building fund in those days and the Royal Pines Ward 
was no exception.  The little church that had been built in the 1950's was in the 
process of a remodeling and expansion project.  Upon completion of the expansion 
project, the Asheville stake was formed and the Royal Pines Ward was split.  I was 
called as the Bishop of the Asheville Ward and served for two years before the 
family, now having grown to include two daughters and two sons, moved out of state 
for seven years.
	Moving provided more opportunities for service.  I was called to serve as 
Bishop of the Ft. Myers, Florida Second Ward.  The time in Florida was a wonderful 
experience and we made life-long friends.
	In 1989 the opportunity arose to come back to Western NC to work for 
Brother Jim Cooper in Cherokee.  It was wonderful to be back in the mountains and 
to enjoy close proximity to family again.  In the eight years that we have lived in 
Cherokee we have learned to love and appreciate the people.  It was an honor for me 
to be called as Bishop of the Cherokee Ward.  In the Cherokee Ward, I was one who 
came after the foundation was laid, and therefore enjoyed the fruits of early labors.  
As I ponder the two and a half years that I served as Bishop, I cannot claim any 
landmark achievements.  I remember the association with the members.  Most of all 
I remember the love I felt for them and the love they returned to me.  During those 
years we lost some wonderful people.  Most were elderly and had lived full lives.  
The one exception was Jonathan Cooper.  He left this life in his teenage years.  It was 
a very traumatic experience for his family and all those who knew and loved him; but 
we learned much from this experience and felt more love in the ward as a result.
	We were also blessed to send out four missionaries from the Cherokee Ward 
during my tenure as Bishop.  This was the most ever to represent the Ward in the 
mission field at one time.  This has been a real spiritual uplift for the Ward.  We were 
also able to participate in several weddings, and all of those couples are still together 
and growing in the gospel.
	I am truly grateful for all the experiences I have had in the Church.  These 
experiences have helped me in many ways, but most especially in raising our family.  
My greatest blessing has been my wife and family.  They are the source of my joy.  
I know that without the Gospel and without the experiences and opportunities we 
have had through our service in the Church that our family would not be as happy.  
Thus far our sons and daughter have remained strong and active in the faith and for 
this we are truly grateful.  
	 I know that this Church is the true Church of Jesus Christ I know that God 
lives and that Jesus is the Christ I know that Joseph Smith is a prophet as is Gordon 
B. Hinckley today.  I know that we have a divine purpose and this purpose will be 
fulfilled when we return to our Heavenly Father.  I pray that we may all have the faith 
and strength to fulfill Heavenly Father's purpose.
		Harry (Butch) Hart, Whittier NC

	My mother's parents, Martin and Mercy Von Hollen joined the Church as a 
result of missionaries laboring in South Carolina, in the early 1920's.  My other 
grandfather, George Earl Chapman, always known as "Pop" to the children and 
grandchildren, said that his conversion was the result of a dream he had as a young 
man in which he was working on a railroad track when two young men in suits 
approached him with a message.  His impression in the dream was that the message 
was of great importance to him and his family.  Within a few weeks this dream 
became a reality as he was working for the railroad in White County Georgia when 
he was approached by two missionaries.  He invited them home and shortly thereafter 
he and his young family joined the Church.
	I was born in Greenville, South Carolina and was raised in Western North 
Carolina by my parents, TR and Frances Chapman. I learned the importance of the 
gospel as I watched my parents live the gospel and saw how they valued it.  I can't 
remember a time when the gospel was not the top priority in our family.
	Over the course of my years in the Church I have served as president of 
Primary, Relief Society and Young Women, and have been a teacher in those 
organizations.  I have also been an early morning seminary teacher and worked in 
ward music programs.  I have always supported my husband in his callings.  
	As I write this, I feel that my husband and I have achieved some of our family 
goals with the Lord's help.  Our eldest daughter has married in the temple and we 
have added a great son-in-law and two grandchildren to the family.  Both of our sons 
have served missions.  Our daughter still at home is a great blessing to us.  We have 
had many blessings and answers to our prayers, but our greatest spiritual experiences 
have come as we have shared the blessing of the temple with our family and as we 
have welcome new family members into this life and said good-bye to others who 
have gone on through the veil.  I am grateful for the saving ordinances afforded us 
by our Savior Jesus Christ.
		Susan Hart, Whittier NC

	The earliest members of the Church in my family were my Mother, Jane 
NeSmith, and myself.  We were baptized at the same time on January 28, 1978.  I 
lived here in Asheville Stake when I was baptized.  
	My mother owned a small cabin that we rented to the missionaries.  After 
about a year of saying hello, one Elder decided to approach us about the Church.  I 
was sixteen at the time and quite sarcastic.  
	This poor Elder had only been a missionary for only a few weeks.  This was 
his first area, and he had only been here one week.  While his companion did some 
work on their vehicle, in our yard, he came over to speak to me on the porch.  I knew what he was doing and decided to make it difficult for him.  He muttered around a 
lot while asking me if I had heard of the Church, and a few other questions.  I 
answered them all with one word answers, making it even more difficult for him.  He 
finally asked if it would be OK for them to talk to us again about the Church.  I said, 
"Yes, that will be OK, but I'll tell you right now, I'm not going to switch!"  He said 
good by and went back out in the yard with his companion.  
	My Mother had been listening through the window and said, "Janene, I can't 
believe you were that mean to that young man.  Just what is it you think that you're 
not going to switch from?"  You see, we didn't really attend any church!
	Several months later my mother and I were baptized.  After attending a zone 
conference, our missionaries came back to us laughing.  They had told the elder that 
I had been so mean to that we had joined the Church and he refused to believe them.  
He thought they were just kidding him.
	I look back over a wonderful life that I attribute to my membership in this 
Church and I find myself very grateful for persistent missionaries.  I regret that I 
treated this elder the way I did and wish that he could know how much I appreciated 
his efforts and his strength to approach someone about the Church.
	I met my husband while I was in Utah for a short time and we later moved 
back here, permanently, in 1985.  We were sealed in the Provo Temple and have had 
three wonderful sons that live the gospel to their best.  I can't imagine how my life 
would have turned out if I hadn't finally listened!
	There is no particular time that the gospel became important to me.  I have 
found that I constantly realize the importance of gospel principles as I encounter 
different challenges and blessings in my life.  I think I realize them most when I think 
of our family and our eternal bonds.  
	Being sealed to my husband was one of the spiritual experiences of my life.  
There are so many, but some of the most recent are: a special experience that I had 
recently during an endowment session at the Atlanta Temple and being present at the 
Patriarchal blessing of our oldest son.  
		Janene Cutler, Whittier NC

	The earliest members of my family in the Church were pioneers.  There was 
a Cutler that helped lay the cornerstone for the Nauvoo Temple.  There was another 
that crossed the river with the Prophet Joseph Smith.  My 4th great-grandfather, 
Nicholas Paul, was the chief stone mason at Cove Fort, Utah.  He laid the keystone 
arch there.  
	I met my wife, who is from here, while she was in Utah.  She had been 
attending BYU.  She was a member for about two years at the time.  We met and fell 
in love right away.  We were married in North Carolina but moved back to Utah and 
then back to North Carolina and then to Wyoming where I got my formal education.  
We then moved back to NC where we have chosen to spend our lives and raise our 
children.  We will be celebrating seventeen years together this year.  
	The Church is very important to me.  I have seen and been a part of many 
miracles through the power of the Priesthood.  The priesthood is so important in my 
life.  Without the power of the priesthood one of my children would not be part of our family today.
	I owe everything that I am in the Church to my parents who, because of their 
strong background in the Church, helped me to grow up with a testimony of the 
Church and everything about the Church.
		Daniel Cutler, Whittier NC

	The earliest members of the Church in my family were my mother, Luvenia 
Hornbuckle and my sister, Gracia Marie Harrison.  
	I was born in Cherokee, NC, part of the Asheville Stake.  I joined the Church 
at BYU then moved back to Cherokee.
	In about 1959, my Mother leased some of her land in order for the first and 
only LDS meetinghouse to be built on the Cherokee Reservation.   
		Lillian Littlejohn, Cherokee NC

	I joined the Church April 15, 1972 in El Cajon 3rd Ward, San Diego East 
Stake.  I was the first member of my family to do so.  My wife, Susan, became a 
member in her early childhood.  We moved here in April 1994 with work, and also, 
we feel, to find our adopted children.
	My important spiritual experiences include:  my mission in Uruguay-Paraguay; our marriage in the Los Angeles Temple; our four natural born children; 
our two adopted children; and serving three stake missions.  My wife has enjoyed her 
service in Primary, Sunday School, Relief Society and Young Women.
		Gregory J. Robinson, Sylva, NC

	The first members of the Church in our family were my Mom's parents.  We 
came to Cherokee because my Dad was sent here by his work.  Our testimonies have 
been strengthened when we saw troubled times.
	A special experience was when we as a family went to the San Diego temple 
to have our adopted brother/son sealed to us.  No other time had we been so close.  
Now with another sister/daughter, we look forward to doing the same.
		Julia Robinson, Sylva NC

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  I joined the Church in July 
1974 after I was tracted out by two district missionaries in Hickory, NC.  I remember 
that James A. Cooper was the District President.  Eventually I moved to Cherokee, 
in 1990.  I went to the temple in 1992 and did the work for thousands of my 
ancestors.  To date I am still the only member of the Church in my family.
		Andrew Cook, Sylva NC

	As far as I know, the first member of my family to join the Church was 
Brigham Young.  I am descended from both his sister and brother (different sides of 
the family).  They traveled across the plains, suffered incredibly, and then made it to 
Utah, where my family has been ever since. 
	Another ancestor of mine in Scotland was apparently a very stubborn and 
strong-minded lady. She was approached by the missionaries, and told those elders 
that they had better leave and leave quickly, and if they ever came back she would toss a pan of boiling water on them.  Needless to say, they returned, she did not boil 
them alive, and her family migrated to Utah as pioneers.  
	It has often been an inspiration to me as to the strength and power of the 
Gospel message--and the power of the Holy Ghost--that caused my grandmother to 
change her most obstinately set mind.  The Spirit of the Lord touched her heart, and 
I appreciate to this day her pioneering spirit, determination and sacrifice.
	I am in North Carolina because my immediate family came here when my 
father received a professorship at Western Carolina University.  On April 8, 1997, 
my husband and I were sealed in the Salt Lake Temple, a temple that my ancestors 
built, and on that day I thanked my stubborn Scottish grandmother for her part in 
making it possible for me to be there.
		Myca Higgs Christensen, Cullowhee NC

	On my Dad’s side of the family are the Curtis family of pioneers, and also the 
Johnson family.  One of my ancestors in the Curtis family had been baptized and 
served a mission, and was among the group of elders that gave Brigham Young the 
Book of Mormon to read.  This story is found in the Curtis Family History.  In my 
Johnson ancestry is Luke S. Johnson, one of the original twelve apostles.
	I am from Salt Lake City, Utah, and moved to the Asheville Stake this year 
when I married my wife who is from here in Western North Carolina.
		Lewis Christensen, Cullowhee NC

	The first member of my family to be baptized was my grandmother, Minda 
Bradley Kahdot.  My mother and father, Nancy and Jack Walker, were baptized in 
the Oconaluftee River in 1949,  just behind O.B. Saunook’s house.  The most 
remarkable part of that day, as I have heard (because I was very small at the time, if 
I was there at all), was that Amanda, as she went under the water, slipped out of the 
hands of the elder who was baptizing her, and the current started to carry her down 
the river. The elder caught her and brought her up from the river.  All those who were 
there still remember this historic event.  I was baptized in the Y.M.C.A. pool in 
Asheville.  Elder Willis was the presiding elder.  I was twelve years old at the time 
this covenant was made with the Lord.
	As I have grown in the Gospel, at times the Spirit was stronger than at other 
times.  What I am trying to say is that I have been active sporadically.  I enjoy the 
privilege of being a third-generation member of the Church.
	My grandmother was quite a remarkable person.  As she grew older and her 
health was not good, she became closer than ever to our Father in Heaven.  She gave 
me my testimony by her example and her convictions, and she planted the seed so my 
own testimony could grow, and it has.
		Silene Hope Pheasant, Cherokee NC

	My first exposure to the Church was in 1972 when I was finishing my studies 
at Virginia Tech and was en route to Richmond Virginia, to visit friends for the 
weekend.  I had caught a ride with two sisters and the boyfriend of one of the sisters.  
As we traveled and talked together, he asked me what I planned to do after 
graduation.
	I mentioned that I had always wanted to teach Native Americans, for I felt 
that I had much to learn from their culture.  However, I felt that would mean a move 
to the West, and I was, at that point, unsure about such a move.  This boyfriend 
mentioned that his church felt that Native Americans, or Indians, were special, too, 
and that he had scriptures that told of Christ visiting the native peoples on this 
continent.   He stated that on our way back, he would provide me with a copy of the 
Book of Mormon, and would make arrangements for me to meet with Church 
missionaries if I would like.
	The boyfriend kept his word, gave me my first Book of Mormon, and I 
received several missionary discussions shortly thereafter.  However, at that time I 
decided not to join the Church, though I do not know exactly why.
	That was a troubling period in American history, with the Vietnam War 
spawning war protests, with mistrust in “The Establishment” which encompassed 
organized religion, and with many of us having more of a desire to “drop out” than 
to “join up.”  Then, too, with my newfound freedom away from God-fearing parents, 
I suppose that I simply was not ready to make a commitment to anything much, other 
than my studies in school.  I respectfully declined any more missionary discussions, 
but I kept the Book of Mormon.
	 I married Sam, a man whose mother was Jewish, a man whom I probably 
would not have met had I been a member of the Church.  We had two sons, Justin,  
and Jason.  By July of 1977, I discovered that I was beginning to miss “organized 
religion,” and I felt guilty that our sons were not growing up in any particular faith.  
I offered to start going to the Jewish synagogue with my husband if he would go, but 
he did not want to.  I had been an organist at a Lutheran Church for a while and was 
impressed with their liturgy, but I was not sure if I wanted to become a Lutheran.  I 
had grown up in the Methodist Church.  In fact, my dad was a minister, so I had lots 
of experience attending that church, as well as many other denominations, where he 
was asked to preach.
	I decided that if I were going to go back to church, I wanted to belong to 
something that was more of a way of life that simply a place to worship.  I got down 
on my knees and literally prayed, asking Heavenly Father to show me where I should 
go.
	Within days, on a morning when my husband was putting some insulation in 
the house we were renting in Radford, Virginia, we heard a knock at the door.  I 
started not to answer it, for at some time in the past, the house had partially burned, 
and during the process of insulating, my husband had gotten soot all over the place.  
The boys were filthy, the house had become a total wreck, and I did not feel at all like 
entertaining two women, whom I supposed were Jehovah’s Witnesses, at the door.
	I opened the door, however, to the two missionaries and began to explain that 
this was a particularly bad day.   Sister Connie Worthington explained that she and 
Sister Leslie (a Blackfoot Indian, by the way) were from the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints and that normally when they were knocking on doors, they 
would start with the house on the end of the street.  On this day, though, they felt 
compelled to come straight to our house.  I was impressed, and asked if they could 
come back another day.  They agreed.
	Beginning to close the door, I distinctly heard a voice tell me, “I thought you wanted to know which church to go to.”  I remembered my prayer, opened the door 
again, and called to the Sisters to come in.  They began the first discussion, and I 
found myself becoming a bit impatient to go on, because I remembered that 
discussion from many years before.
	I began in earnest studying the Scriptures and listening to the lessons, always 
a bit impatiently, for it seemed I always had known what they were teaching me was 
true--even the lessons I had never heard.  I wanted to be baptized, and that is all there 
was to it.  I was finally baptized on July 23, 1977, twenty years ago.   I was the first 
LDS convert in as many as twelve generations that I have found so far.
	I will never forget that “bad day,” for the prompting of the Spirit telling me 
that  my prayer had been answered is as clear today as it was then.  
	There is more to this story.  The dating couple I was traveling with was later 
married in the temple, and they live in Midlothian Virginia, where they are the 
parents of several children.  He has served in the bishopric of their ward.  The sister 
was baptized as well.  One of the sister’s  roommates, who lived in the dorm room 
next to mine at Virginia Tech, also joined the Church after I graduated, and our 
resident advisor who lived in the dorm room just on the other side, was later married 
in the temple.
	Sam and I now have four children, all of whom have been baptized, beginning 
a new generation of Mormon Pioneers.   Sam is still “holding out.”   One of my 
callings is to serve as organist in the Cherokee Ward where we live.  Here we are 
learning from our Native American friends and neighbors.  I am also a teacher of 
Native American youth from tribes all over the country.
	And we still have my first, rather tattered, Book of Mormon.
		Jean Marie Redd Reed, Cherokee NC 

	I came in contact with the Church in 1971 when my younger son joined a Cub 
Scout den.  I became an assistant Den mother, working with the Den mother who was 
a member.  I accepted her invitation to take the discussions, and was baptized.  I was 
the first member from my family.  In 1975, my husband, our four children, his mother 
and an aunt were baptized also.  My husband and I fellowshipped a neighbor and my 
husband baptized her.  My husband was the deciding factor in my brother and his 
wife joining the Church, as well.
	My husband and children are not active at present, and I was not for fifteen 
years.  However, my brother and his wife never gave up praying for me.  (They 
served a mission and are workers in the Orlando temple.)   One day in June of 1996, 
after living in Cherokee for five years, I came back to Church.  No; I came home and 
my Church family welcomed me with open arms.
	I know I am in the true Church of the Lord.  Years ago I received my 
Patriarchal Blessing and I know if I strive to do right those promises will come to 
pass.  I’ve never been to the temple yet but I’m working on it and I know I will do 
this too with the help of the Lord.
		Betty Brady, Cherokee NC

	My  earliest family members to join the Church were Thisbe Reed and Ephraim Hanks.  I was raised by parents who were active in the Church.   Like most 
youth, I spent my time enjoying those activities around me such as riding bikes, 
climbing trees, walking on rail fences, aggravating girls and so forth.  I took very 
little time in my youth to study and learn about the Church.  However, my 
grandmother and grandfather Sidney Rymer were strong spiritual examples in my 
life.  My grandfather was born in Macon County NC.
	I met my wife-to-be here in Cherokee while on my mission here.  Penny went 
to BYU to school, and I looked her up when I returned from my mission.  Later, we 
were married and lived in Manti, Utah.
	Due to difficulties in our lives,  Penny and I went to the Lord to see what we 
should do.  The answer to our prayers was that we were to move to Cherokee, North 
Carolina.  Why, I did not know, but I had dreams given to me while living out West, 
and these dreams were fulfilled to the exact letter a year or two after moving here.  
I know that this is where the Lord wants me to live at this time--though why, I am not 
yet sure.  We moved to Cherokee in June of 1979.
	As I have grown older, I have seen the good that comes to one’s life as  they 
learn and live the Gospel principles.  There is a calm and peaceful happy feeling that 
comes from being obedient to the commandments of our Father in Heaven.  I have 
seen the frustration, anger and darkness that comes into the lives of those who don’t 
keep the commandments.
	I know the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is the Savior’s Church 
here on earth today and that it is the only one belonging to the Savior.  The other 
churches are those belonging to men.  They have some truth, but they are lacking the 
fullness of the Gospel.  The Savior leads and guides his Church today by a living 
prophet, President Gordon B. Hinckley.  Jesus Christ is real and is always ready to 
help us if we are willing to live those laws given us by our Father in Heaven.  I know 
these things to be true.
		Jerry J. Huntsman, Cherokee NC

	The earliest member of the Church in my family would have been my 
Grandma Bradley.  She was a lovely lady who gave freely of all she had.  She fed the 
missionaries often.  My mother had the first contact with the missionaries.  We 
moved to West Virginia when I was very young but as we came back to North 
Carolina to visit for vacations, we would attend meetings on Sundays.  I remember 
the meetings were never held in a regular church building, but sometimes in a home 
or wherever a place could be found to meet.  I can remember coming home for 
Christmas one year and attending an LDS Christmas party.  That memory still lingers 
in my mind.
	I credit those early contacts with the Church as triggering a desire in me to 
become a member of this Church.  I can remember a resolve within myself to become 
a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and no other.  We 
attended other churches occasionally, but I always knew in my heart where I 
belonged.  There was no LDS Church in the area where we lived.  One day the 
missionaries found us and began teaching us.  I remember that beautiful day when 
I was baptized in a river.  I was 16 years old.  My life has never been the same since.  	I found my way back to Cherokee when I was 18 years old, and saw the many 
changes of the Cherokee Ward over the years.  I sit here today, May 25 1997, with 
a burning testimony of the Gospel in my heart, striving to overcome my many faults 
and thankful that my grandmother accepted the Gospel.  The Gospel is very 
important in my life.  I would not be here today were it not for this Gospel.
		Penny Huntsman, Cherokee NC

	I’m a third generation member of the Church.  My grandmother Alice C. 
Bradley, joined the Church with her six daughters.  My mother, Frances B. Parker, 
was one of those daughters.  She always made sure I was at church on Sundays and 
Wednesdays.  She has passed on.  I am so grateful for my membership in the Church.  
I have been blessed so much.  I was able to go the temple in May of 1997 and receive 
my endowments and also be sealed to my beautiful wife for all time and eternity.
	I also have a beautiful daughter from a previous marriage who is 15 years old.  
She has not been baptized, but I know my Heavenly Father will prepare a way for this 
to happen.  I’m also the first male member of my family to have the blessing of going 
to the temple, so I feel a strong responsibility to help bring my family to learn more 
about the Church and all the blessings available through Church activity.  I have been 
a resident of Cherokee all my life.
		John A. Parker, Cherokee NC

	I am the first baptized member of my family, as far as I know.  In 1993, I met 
John Parker, who has always been a member of the Church.  Our relationship grew 
stronger and we became closer.  I had always gone to the Baptist Church and never 
really thought about going from Baptist to Mormon.  I began attending the LDS 
Church in the Summer of 1995.  It really surprised me how coming to church here 
felt so right.  I enjoyed myself and I enjoyed the members.  Everything was 
wonderful.  I started the discussions in December, 1995, and was baptized in 
February of 1996.  I have grown much closer to the Church and the members.  It is 
a big part of my life.  I enjoy attending Church and look forward to raising an eternal 
family in the Church.  John and I attended the temple in Atlanta to be sealed, in May, 
1997.  
	John and I were both born and raised here in Cherokee.  John has a daughter 
from a previous marriage.  I have no children yet.  John and I plan on having a family 
some day soon, and we will once again enter the temple and be sealed to his 
daughter.  We plan on living in Cherokee for the rest of our lives, unless something 
better awaits our family elsewhere.
		Tracey Parker, Cherokee NC

	Through family genealogy, I find I have ancestors going back at least seven 
generations, who are members of the Church.  I was born into the Church, and first 
remember going to the Tampa, Florida First Ward.  Our family then moved to 
Etowah NC, where I attended the Hendersonville-Brevard Branch as a teen.  We 
moved to Tampa again and helped build the Tampa Second Ward chapel out by the 
University of South Florida dorms, when I was an older teenager.  
	After high school graduation, I moved to Idaho and have had the opportunity 
to study the Gospel at Ricks College in Rexburg, Idaho.  I moved to Cherokee in 
February of 1996 and have had a chance to associate with members of the Cherokee 
Ward ever since.
		Mark McElprang, Cherokee NC 

	My Great grandfather was William John Young, who settled in the Archer, 
Idaho area.  His ancestors joined the Church in the Jersey and Guernsey Islands in the 
English Channel, and immigrated to Utah.  My mother’s side of the family joined the 
Church in England and immigrated to Utah and settled in the Cache Valley area.  I 
have always lived in Idaho until a year ago, growing up in Rigby.
	My husband and I moved out here to be with his family.  They had lived in 
Pocatello, Idaho for about twenty years , and moved back here about three years ago.  
It has been very difficult for me.  Most pioneer families in the West have lived in the 
same area for generations.  I am used to having my family around me and having a 
Mormon influence in nearly everything that we did.  But I think that we Mormons in 
“Zion” did tend to start taking things for granted.  We didn’t make contact with our 
family members for weeks at a time, but I really did enjoy our family gatherings or 
reunions that we have two or three times a year.  It is harder for everyone to get 
together as the years go by.
	My husband and I and our family had not been very active in the Church for 
a number of years while in Idaho, so I feel it has been a blessing to come to Cherokee 
and become active and more visible in the Church.  I have no animosity toward non-members.  Our best friends in Idaho were not members of the Church.  There are 
many good people in this area of North Carolina.  They are a religious people.  I hope 
that I can be a good example to those around me as my Patriarchal Blessing promises.
		Cynthia (Cindy) McElprang, Cherokee NC

	My Great-great-great grandpa was William John Young and he was a pioneer.  
Other ancestors on both my mother’s and father’s sides of the family were also 
pioneers who traveled to Utah.  I am glad that my family has been members of the 
Church for awhile. And I am glad that the Gospel has been part of my life.  I am glad 
to have been a member my whole life.  It would be a tough struggle if I didn’t have 
the Gospel.
	I have lived in Idaho all of my life, and being a member there wasn’t that 
surprising.  When we moved here last Summer it was rare to be a member.  It has 
been a big change, but it has also strengthened my testimony.
		Kellie McElprang Cherokee 

	I was five years old when the Elders began coming to my home.  My father 
never joined the Church, but he fed the elders for years.  My mother was the first of 
the Eastern Band of the Cherokee to become a member. She accompanied the six 
elders all over the Reservation to her friends’ homes.  The car which the elders had 
to drive was very old, so they walked most places.  My first recollections are of 
Sunday dinner.  Mama would prepare food for her family of six, plus the elders.  My sister and the elders would clear the table and wash the dishes.  I am sure that my 
mom supervised, because she was an immaculate housekeeper.  After dinner, Dad 
would put classical music records on the record player and every one would go to 
sleep.  This was a typical Sunday afternoon at the Tahquettes.
	Mom also did the laundry for the elders in addition to caring for her own 
family.  Because of my Mom’s desire to serve these elders, I grew up thinking I had 
six brothers.  It was some time later that I realized they couldn’t be my brothers 
(except in the Gospel), because they were always leaving and new ones were  
arriving all the time.
	I vaguely remember being present when President Price dedicated the 
Reservation for the proselyting of the Gospel.  This event took place at the top of 
Soco Mountain, where the salt mines are currently located.  Those in attendance were 
lots of elders, President Price, my Mom, Kate Arkansas, myself and some others I 
can’t remember.
	I remember attending Church in the Cherokee Boarding School auditorium; 
in the Arts and Crafts building (now the tribe offices)--which had to be cleaned each 
time because it was used as a dance hall on Saturday night; in the building which 
housed the Cyclorama; at the first LDS meetinghouse on Soco, and finally our 
current ward meetinghouse.  In the early years, Relief Society and weekly meetings 
were usually held in homes because the Sunday meeting place had other uses.
	When it was decided to build a Church in Cherokee, it had to be approved by 
the Tribal Council.  This caused a great uproar in the community.  It took several 
years before the Church was granted approval to build a meetinghouse.  During this 
time, my Mom received a lot of persecution, as did other members of the Church.  
There was a preacher in town named Preacher Payne.  He was the main agitator 
against the Church.  I remember my Mom talking about meeting him downtown and 
hearing his verbal attacks.  Mom held her own with him regarding scripture, which 
she was just learning.  This is where I learned that if you read and study, Heavenly 
Father will assist you in time of need.  Mom would say, “I didn’t know how those 
scriptures came into my mind, but if he quoted a scripture I could come right back 
with another.”  
	Finally, the construction of a meetinghouse was approved.  Arnold Cooper, 
Jim Cooper’s Dad, was instrumental in obtaining this approval.  One of the council 
members stated that the Mormon Church would be built on the reservation over his 
dead body.  He was dead within a year, if my memory serves me correctly.
	My Mom became inactive during my teenage years because of the pressures 
from her family and negative comments from Church members.  She never returned 
to full activity.  However, with such a rich beginning in the Church, I always had a 
longing for something during those inactive years.  Only after becoming active again 
did I realize that it was the Church that I was seeking.  This longing was for the 
nearness of my Heavenly Father.
	In 1965, two elders came to my Mom’s door, searching out inactive members 
of the Branch.  I began attending meetings again.  My Mom did not go at first.  The 
next year, I married Leon James Jenks, one of the elders who helped to awake this 
spiritual awareness I had lost.  Elder Jenks had three months remaining on his mission when we met.  My Dad was in the hospital at Oteen recovering from surgery.  
It was during the winter.  Mom and I visited my Dad every Saturday.  Almost every 
week it would snow about six to twelve inches, but we always went.  Elders Wood 
and Jenks thought this was a dangerous trip for two women, so they started 
accompanying us.  I think this was the payback for all the hours my Mom and Dad 
spent serving the elders.
	It was an easy transition for me to become active again in the Church.  Two 
years after Lee and I got married, he was called as Branch President.  He served in 
this capacity for ten years.  At this time in the history of the Cherokee Branch, there 
were few active members, so everything fell on the shoulders of my husband; the 
cleaning of the meetinghouse; making sure that all Church activities were held; and 
finding funding to keep the Branch afloat.  A major responsibility he had was to raise 
money to pay the remaining balance of the cost of the building.  Elder and Sister Ira 
Mitchell from Murray, Utah, were laboring here at the time.  With their assistance 
and with all of the Branch working together, this was accomplished.  In order to raise 
this amount of money we made corn bead necklaces, sold dinners to the surrounding 
residents and tourists (the chief cook was Don Beggs), sold cookies (the main sales 
people were Sister Mitchell and Geraldine Mills), and anything else we could do to 
raise money.  Lee is a very spiritually strong individual, and he was able to serve in 
this call admirably.
	While Lee was spending a lot of time on his Church calls and building us a 
house, we were also raising six children.  Our three older girls have given us eight 
grandchildren.  Our family is as it should be, a blessing to us.  My Church activities 
include everything that we females do in the Church.  I have been President of 
Primary, Young Women and Relief Society.  I have taught classes in Primary, 
Seminary, Young Women, Relief Society (mainly Spiritual Living), and Sunday 
School.  I am grateful for these opportunities, because I have learned much more than 
I can ever impart to my classes.
 	I have a testimony that the Church is true.  I remember the first time that I 
realized that Jesus Christ was my Elder Brother, and that He is the only way to return 
to our Heavenly Father.  This occurred while teaching an adult Sunday School class.  
The lesson had the passage where Jesus asked John who he was, and John answered 
that He was “Jesus Christ, the son of the living God.”  This passage touched my soul 
with such force that I know this to be true.
	President Lester Pederson told me that it is only by the good graces of God 
that we see another day.  He also impressed on me the beauty that we enjoy here in 
Western North Carolina.  This beauty cannot be duplicated by anyone but Heavenly 
Father and He gives it to us freely.
	My Mother taught me about love.  She loved almost everyone and they loved 
her back.  She spent hours visiting the sick.  She was never too busy to share others’ 
burdens.  I love her so very much.
	My Dad taught me to be self-sufficient and not to be influenced by anyone.  
I must do my own thinking.  He and I were very close.
	My husband and family have provided me an opportunity to be loved and to 
give love in return.  Because of all these people and others whom I have not mentioned here, I know the truth of this statement: I know beyond a shadow of a 
doubt that this Church is true; that Jesus is the Christ; that my Heavenly Father has 
prepared a way to return to Him; that Joseph Smith is a prophet of God, and that the 
Book of Mormon is a history of my people.  
		Margaret (Peggy) Sue Tahquette Jenks, Cherokee NC

	I came into the Cherokee area in the Summer of 1965 on an assignment from 
President C. Kearns Ferre, Central Atlantic States Mission President.  I was serving 
on a mission as a district leader in the Lumberton/Pembroke area of North Carolina.  
In the area was a man named Elmo Gray.  Brother Gray was a seminary coordinator 
working with the youth of that area.  He and I were asked to come to the Cherokee 
area, look over the little struggling Branch and make some recommendations as to 
how the Mission and the Church could help the members in Cherokee.
	As we came over Soco Gap into the area, my first opinion was that it was the 
most beautiful spot on earth.  As we drove up to the church building it appeared to 
me like an Aztec Temple.  
	We met with a very humble and spiritual man named Lester Pederson, the 
Branch President.  He showed us the Branch roster and the area.  Brother Gray and 
I could easily see that the Branch boundaries were so large that to get people to 
services at Cherokee would be difficult.  The Cherokee Branch at that time included 
all of North Carolina west to the Tennessee border, as far as 75 miles southwest; east 
to Canton, about 35 miles; south to the Georgia line, about fifty miles, and north 
through the Great Smoky Mountain National Park, about 20 miles.  This was a huge 
area for one small branch to service.
	Within a day of leaving Cherokee, our recommendation was prepared.  What 
was needed was missionaries to fellowship members and transport people to Church, 
because there were so many who did not have transportation.
	I never heard any more from President Ferre until January of 1966.  I then was 
asked to go with a companion, Elder Wood, to Cherokee to labor there.  A 12-passenger van was furnished for us to use to transport people, with unlimited mileage 
authorized.  We were to visit and reactivate the members and do whatever else we 
could in missionary work.  After two months in Cherokee, my mission was 
completed and I returned to my home in Idaho.
	Three weeks later, I was back in Cherokee, because of an inactive member 
of the Church I had met there, Margaret Sue Tahquette.  Three weeks after my return, 
we were married.  I have been married for 31 years and I have not regretted it.
	I became Branch President in 1968 and served in this call for ten years.  Our 
membership grew, but not the members in the Cherokee Branch.  What I mean by 
this is that during my tenure three branches were formed from the Cherokee Branch--Waynesville, Franklin and Murphy.  That meant that as the Cherokee Branch 
membership grew, it would result in forming another branch.  It would be divided off 
and the remaining membership would be smaller again.
	After being released as Branch President, I served in other callings in the 
Asheville Stake, which was organized in 1979, and then was called again as Bishop 
after we moved into our new Ward meetinghouse.  Since then I have served in Scouting, on the High Council, as a Sunday School teacher and in the High Priests’ 
group presidency.
		Leon James Jenks, Cherokee NC

	My grandmother, Luvenia Hornbuckle, was the first member in my family.  
I learned about the Gospel mostly before I was baptized.  Before I was baptized, the 
missionaries would come to my house and teach me the Gospel, so because of the 
missionaries I learned more about the Gospel.
		Cheyenne Flying, Cherokee NC

	My husband, John, became a member in 1979 in the State of Washington.  
I became a member here in the Cherokee Ward in 1989.  When John was in San 
Diego, from 1972 to 1978, he saw missionaries traveling up and down his street, but 
they never stopped to talk to him.  After his move to Washington, he had a friend 
take him to the Anacortes Branch, where he met one of the young men he saw in San 
Diego.  John asked him why he didn’t ever stop by before.  He was introduced to the 
Gospel there and was baptized.
	I was taught the Gospel by Elder Truman and Sister Emily Russell.  I was one 
of the first investigators they taught and baptized upon arriving here in Cherokee.  I 
have kept in contact with both of them ever since.
		Hazel Ensley, Cherokee NC

	 I grew up around Mormons.  Missionaries were always around.  There was 
an Elder Patton who played the guitar, and I liked him.  We sort of connected because 
I liked the guitar also.  My Uncle, Jim Cooper, was a Mormon and a perfect example 
and role model.  
	I joined the Church after I was married.  It was the natural thing for me to do, 
because it was all just common sense.
		Rick Morris, Whittier NC

	When I was 5 or 6 years old, I asked my Mom, “Where was I before I was 
here?”  She said, “Nowhere.”  A few weeks later, I asked again, and she gave the 
same answer.  I said, “Yes I was.  I was somewhere before I came here.”
	When I was 9 years old, my 15 year-old brother drowned.  Mom said, “He has 
gone to heaven.  We will all be as one in heaven,” meaning we wouldn’t be 
individual persons.  Yet, she wanted to die to be with my brother.  I said, “I will 
know him as my brother, won’t I?”  She said, “No, we’ll all just be as one.”  I said, 
“Why be good so we can go to heaven, if we will not know each other?”  She had no 
answer.
	Later, when I heard Jim Cooper tell my husband Rick and I about the Church 
and he told me I was somewhere before I was born, and I would know my brother in 
heaven, there is no need to say how fast we became members of the Church.  All my 
questions were answered.  Now, Mom knows she’ll know her son.
		Sandy Morris, Whittier NC

	My son and daughter found the Church 17 years ago and even though I took 
the missionary lessons at the same time and knew inside me that it was good for me, 
I didn’t join the Church then.
	Two years ago, after being a Baptist for 18 years, I decided that that church 
wasn’t giving me what I needed.  I had studied many other churches, and there were 
only two that I was interested in, the Jewish and the Mormon churches.  There was 
no Jewish congregation here, or I didn’t know of one, so I came here.
	Two sister missionaries met me that day.  I should say I went looking for 
them that day, and from that day to this, I am still friends with them and their families 
out and around Provo, Utah.  Both my husband and I have visited there many times 
now.  I do not consider myself a pioneer, but I am now a Mormon and will always 
be, and I was not before, so in a way I am a pioneer.  
	Being a member of the Church has changed my life so very much.  I have had 
many problems pop up, but through my faith in Jesus Christ and the help of the 
Church I have made it through all of them.  I have been blessed so very much.  I 
don’t know if my testimony will help anyone, but I am happy to record it here.
		Carol Angel Smith, Cherokee NC

	I was baptized in Canada in 1995, and moved to Sylva because of my health.  
I was inactive for a time, but was found by the missionaries, and I was brought back 
into the Church.  I have ancestors from Iowa who were involved in the pioneer trek 
west, but I cannot find much yet about them, because of my adoption.

	By belonging to the Church, I have had a fulfillment and am learning about 
our true heritage and the importance of genealogy.  I have hemophilia and several 
other ailments, but through prayer and faith in Jesus Christ I have been given a lot of 
relief, grace and strength to carry on.  I truly believe in Joseph Smith, in Jesus Christ, 
and in the Mormon Church as they are true and have the backing of Heavenly Father.
		Daniel Pecht, Sylva NC

	Dear Mom and Dad,
	When I was a small boy, I, like other boys, was quite satisfied with my life.  
I lived each day as if it were made just for me.  School was great.  I played all day 
with my friends and my brother and had no cares in the world, just as long as I was 
having fun.
	When I was a teenager, I, like other teenagers, was concerned with myself 
only.  I did my own things and felt I was my own person.  I wanted only to live my 
own life.  I did not have a testimony of the Book of Mormon because that was my 
parents’ belief, not mine.  I felt they liked to push things on me and wanted me to be 
someone that I’m not.  I, like other teens, hated those who pushed me around.  I said, 
“Just leave me alone!”
	Now I am twenty-one years old.  No, I am not like other twenty-one year-olds.  
I’m peculiar.  I don’t smoke or drink.  I don’t date or even watch TV.  I work from 
morning till night with no pay.  I try to love and serve others whenever I can.  I guess 
I’m just weird.  Others persecute me for doing what I know is right.  Why can’t they just see what life is all about?  Please listen to me.  I have the answers to salvation.  
I am a messenger of the Lord Jesus Christ.
	Now I can say that when I was a boy, I had troubles.  My Dad helped me.
	When I was a teenager I had many decisions and problems.  My Mom helped 
me.
	Now I am on my own and the Lord does not cease to carry me through this 
life.  Thanks, Mom and Dad.  You helped me find my way.
		Elder Robert R. Arave, Higley AZ

	About the time I graduated from high school in 1947, Elder John Stokes of 
Springville Utah dedicated the Cherokee Reservation for the preaching of the 
Restored Gospel.  Soon thereafter, six full-time missionaries were assigned to the 
area.  After several months of associating with those missionaries of the LDS Church, 
receiving their lessons a number of times, and attending Church regularly as a visitor, 
I resolved to become a member of the Church.
	On June 17, 1949, I was baptized in the Oconaluftee river, behind the home 
of Chief Osley Bird Saunooke.  Thirteen others were baptized that same day, 
including four other adult men, the first adult males to become members of the 
Church in Cherokee.  That probably doubled the size of our group.  I was the first 
member of my family to join the Church.
	The growth of the Church was slow but sure.  Some of the Cherokee Tribe’s 
leading members were among the early baptisms.  Soon, brother Phil Arkansas and 
I were ordained to the Aaronic Priesthood and could assist the missionaries at the 
sacrament table.  We enjoyed steady growth in both knowledge and numbers.  Our 
meetings were very spiritual and inspiring.  We looked forward to conferences so we 
could meet fellow Saints.  The only two permanent meetinghouses of the Church in 
Western North Carolina at that time were in Hollifield, near Marion, and in North 
Wilkesboro.  These were small frame structures consisting of only one room.  Early 
in 1950, a new brick chapel was dedicated at Colfax, North Carolina by President 
George Albert Smith, President of the Church.  We traveled all night long in order 
to be present for the dedication.  We were not disappointed.
	 A year to the day after my baptism, I was ordained an elder in the Church by 
Mission President J. Robert Price.  He called me to his motel room to interview and 
ordain me, but before doing so talked with me about my desire to serve as a 
missionary.  I had already had a strong desire to do so and had begun my preparation.  
I covenanted with him and with the Lord that day that I would work hard, pay an 
honest tithing and was promised that if I would conserve my financial resources I 
would be able to fill a mission.
	I leased a small restaurant for the Summer, and in short order had the 
necessary funding, and so notified President Price.  He seemed quite surprised that 
I could earn so much in such a short time.  He recommended me for a mission and 
in October, 1950 I was called to serve in the Northwestern States Mission.  I served 
under President Joel Richards, a brother to Elder LeGrande Richards.
	I felt my financial success was because of my covenanting to pay a full 
tithing.  This experience with the Lord’s law of tithing was a convincing testimony for me and I have lived according to that law from that day until the present.  My 
mission was very special for me and I shared the Gospel with many people and had 
the good fortune to see many people join the Church.  Today, their grandchildren are 
numbered among my special friends.
	With the completion of my mission in 1952 I stopped by the campus of 
Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah.  Since I had some resources left, I 
decided to enroll, and stayed there four years, graduating in 1956.  I was active in 
school affairs, in the Student Program Bureau, and I worked on one to three jobs 
simultaneously.  I met and married Janene Moyle of Alpine, Utah and by graduation 
day our first daughter had been born.  Marrying Janene was my best day’s work.  She 
is a strong member of the Church and since the day we were married by Elder ElRay 
L. Christiansen in the Salt Lake Temple, she has been my greatest support and 
helpmate.
	Following graduation, we went back to Oregon where I taught school for 
three years and welcomed our daughter Susan into our family.  It was fun to be a 
member of two branches where I labored as a missionary, Port Orford and Bandon.
	In 1959 I was offered a better job in Hickory NC, and we moved our small 
family there in March of 1959.  Hickory had a small, struggling Branch, and shortly 
after arriving there I was called as Branch President.  For the next fourteen years we 
worked diligently and helped establish a strong ward in Hickory with a nice new and 
comfortable chapel.  I also served as President of the North Carolina West District 
of the Church, which stretched from Statesville on the east to Murphy and Hayesville 
on the west, a distance of some 200 miles.  We experienced tremendous growth 
during this time.  At the same time, our family increased by two daughters and a son.  
All the time I was laboring as a Branch and a District President and my wife was 
caring for our small children, she was working hard in the Branch and District 
Primary.  Somehow we also found time to work in the Mutual program (Young 
Men/Young Women) as well.
	In 1973, an opportunity opened to have my own business developed in 
Cherokee, so I finally was able to come home.  Here we have seen the Branch grow 
into a Ward, move into a nice new chapel and enjoy the full programs of the Church.  
Here we also increased our family by adopting a Cherokee Indian boy .  He quickly 
became the center and light of our lives, until his untimely death in 1995.  Without 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, there is no way we could have ever been able to cope with 
the loss of our precious son and brother.  Thanks be to God, we live with the absolute 
assurance of the eternal nature of the family and the reality of a literal resurrection.
	My 48 years in the Church have been filled with satisfying and faith-promoting experiences.  I have lived to see my mother, father, four sisters, one 
brother, several nephews and nieces, two aunts and numerous cousins join the 
Church.  My wife, Janene, as my helpmeet and companion for forty-three years, has 
been a continuous source of strength and encouragement in my Church activity and 
in the rearing of our six children and nine grandchildren.
	When I accepted the Gospel in 1949, I determined then and there that my 
course was set and nothing would ever influence me to change my eternal course.  
My testimony of Jesus Christ and His Gospel burns in my bosom and fills my soul with satisfaction and gratitude.
		James A. Cooper, Cherokee NC
	
	On my mother’s side, Henson Walker came to Utah with the first company 
of pioneers with Brigham Young.  On my father’s side, John Rowe Moyle came from 
England, traveled across the plains with a handcart company, and became a 
stonecutter on the Salt Lake Temple.
	I grew up in the Church, and had wonderful parents, teachers and good 
friends.  I lived in Alpine, Utah until I went to BYU in Provo and met my husband, 
Jim Cooper, and was married in 1954.  We lived in Oregon for a time and then 
moved to Hickory NC in 1959.  We have been very active in the Church in Western 
North Carolina ever since.  We have been richly blessed by having the Gospel in our 
lives.
		Janene Moyle Cooper, Cherokee NC.

	I am 36 years old, born and raised in north Florida.  I was raised as a Baptist 
and went faithfully.  When I was 18, I dated a girl and went to the Catholic Church 
with her, and continued attending for about five years.  Then I moved to south 
Florida and met another girl who was Jewish.  I went to her church only once or 
twice.  I then moved back to north Florida, my home, and lived there for about one 
year, but was still not happy with my home town.  I had always had a special love for 
Cherokee, so with a truck and trailer loaded with all my possessions, I moved here.
	I worked in a shop in town, and a friend set me up on a blind date.  That is 
where I met my wife, Janene “Pooh” Cooper.  She would go to Church on Sundays 
and I would ask to go with her. She would not let me come.  She would tell me that 
first I would have and learn to become a Mormon.  Seven months later I was born 
again and baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  I have 
progressed in the Church and I now serve as Sunday School president and am 
becoming an elder in the Church.  As far as I know, I am the only member of the true 
Church in my family.
		Todd Lancaster, Cherokee NC

	My parents both joined the Church as teenagers in Tucson, Arizona.  My 
mother has an uncle from Idaho who had some family who were members, but they 
were not active.  My Mother’s family was taking the discussions and her dad told 
Grandmother he would have his mind made up when he came home.  He was killed 
at work that day.  Some time later, my mother joined the Church.  She was the only 
member of her family to join.  I was born into the Church in Tucson. I came to 
Cherokee with my wife Debra to work with her family, Jim and Janene Cooper.  We 
have three sons.
	There have been many special experiences in my life.  One of the most 
significant was kneeling with my wife in the Atlanta Temple to be sealed.  It seems 
that other experiences have taken place weekly in Sacrament meetings here in 
Cherokee.  I’m not sure exactly why, but the testimony meetings and sacrament 
meetings here seem to always be attended by a strong and powerful dose of the Spirit.  I hope to not take for granted that weekly infusion of testimony and strength.
		Tim McCourtney, Cherokee NC.

	My father, James A. Cooper, is one of the early members of the present-day 
Cherokee Ward.  My family on my mother’s side has handcart heritage.
	I was born and raised in the Church--a product of a BYU romance.  My 
childhood was largely spent in Hickory, North Carolina.  However, when I turned 
eight, my family traveled to Cherokee for my baptism, so that my Grandpa and 
Grandma Cooper, who were not members at the time and were up in age, could 
witness this important event in my life.
	My feelings of love and appreciation for the Gospel of Jesus Christ and for 
the Church are tied to the example of my parents.  I watched, learned and participated 
very carefully in all that they shared with me, and the feelings were stirred within me.  
When I act upon this feeling of testimony and love and loyalty, I am blessed and 
happy and can catch “a glimpse of heaven on earth.”  I am grateful for my legacy.
		Debra C. McCourtney, Cherokee NC

	My grandpa, Jim Cooper, is one of the early members of the present Cherokee 
Ward.  I was born into the Church and baptized when I was eight.  My family moved 
to the Cherokee Ward in 1995.  The Church is important to me because I know it is 
true, and that it is the only true Church, and because I can have eternal life.
		Cooper McCourtney, Cherokee NC.

	
	The earliest member of my family to join the Church was Sallie Mae Seay 
George.  She is my mother’s mother, and as far as I know, she was the only one of 
her family to join.  Her two daughters, my Mom and her sister, also joined the 
Church, but did so as adults.  I’ve been a member since I was 13 years old, but I 
never realized the importance of the Gospel until I had children.  
	When my husband and I married, we had no jobs nor any place to live, so I 
called my family, who had moved here a year earlier, and asked if someone could 
come and get us (we were in Washington, D.C. at the time).  We have been here ever 
since.
	Once, when we were out of work during one Winter, it was my turn to drive 
to go visiting teaching.  We had $3.00 and no food or gas.  Well, just enough gas to 
go to the store and a little more.  I had to choose between using our money for gas or 
food.  I didn’t pray about it, because I figured my answer would be to buy gas for 
visiting teaching.  In the end I decided to buy the gas, and I felt good about my 
decision.  The mail came that day and brought us a check that got us through until 
our unemployment check came.  
	That check was totally unexpected, and I firmly believe it was from our 
Father in Heaven, in response to obedience.  This happened about ten or twelve years 
ago, and helped me to be stronger in my faith.
		Iva Miles, Cherokee NC

	The earliest members of my family to join the Church were my great grandma 
and grandpa.  
	One time I was riding down my road on a bike and I had a feeling to stop.  I 
did, and I heard something go whizzing by my head.  It sounded like a bullet.  I was 
so glad that I did stop.  If I had not done so, I might have got killed.  I am very 
thankful that I listened to whatever told me to stop.  I might not have been here if I 
didn’t stop.
	One day I was riding my bike and I felt I should stop and push my bike 
instead of ride, and a copperhead was in the road that I could not see.  If I had kept 
on riding it might have bitten me.
		Aaron Miles, Cherokee NC

	My family and I came to the Cherokee Ward in October of 1987.  I had been 
transferred because of my job with the State Bureau of Investigation.  My assignment 
was to be the criminal agent in Jackson and Swain Counties.  I was called to be the 
Executive Secretary in the Ward, then to be the Elder’s Quorum President, even 
though I was a High Priest.  I also served as the Cubmaster during the same time.
	At October Stake conference in 1988, President Goad called me to be the 
Bishop.  I had been having feelings for several weeks before that there would be a 
calling, at least of some sort.  I had even gone so far as to think about counselors and 
Ward reorganizations, with change, but also felt that it was probably my imagination 
running wild.  I had some sleepless nights wondering why I was having those feelings 
when I was just me.  I didn’t feel in the least qualified to be a Bishop.  Even to this 
day, I don’t feel like I was qualified like some I have met over the years.  To me, a 
Bishop is supposed to exude confidence and a spiritual aura to the members of the 
Ward, and I didn’t feel that.  I have spoken to several others who have had the calling 
of Bishop who had felt the same way.  One of my best friends who is currently a 
Bishop called it the “Yikes” factor; that feeling of everything spinning out of control 
when you are called and asking yourself “How can I do this?”
	I think I learned more about that “Yikes” factor and about “how I can do this” 
as the years went on.  Every time I would get to feeling a little comfortable and like 
“I” was able to handle things, someone else would crop up to help me spin out of 
control again.  By  “out of control,” I mean that I felt way out of my league.  Over the 
years I came to recognize that the Spirit of the Lord came stronger to me and the 
feeling of the “mantle of a bishop” came stronger to me when I felt like I couldn’t 
handle it myself.  I grew to recognize that the Lord knows our strengths and 
limitations.  Early on I gained a testimony that I had been called by not just a stake 
president, but by the Lord.  The “mantle” of the calling as bishop is a real thing.  
When I felt like I couldn’t handle things myself, I recognized the Lord’s hand in the 
calling and I was more effective.  I truly gained a testimony of reliance on the Lord.
	While serving as Bishop I had some wonderful counselors.  Jim Cooper, Jerry 
Huntsman, Bob Sabiston, Forrest Holling, Lee Jenks and Dan Cutler.  Each of these 
great men helped me to grow and sustained me in the truest sense of the word.  My 
job took me away on occasions, and they had to pick up the slack.  I also learned to 
rely on them to do the administrative tasks of the Ward while I tried to take care of the needy, the troubled of heart, and those who wished to repent and change their 
lives.  I first thought I wouldn’t be able to handle all the administrative function of 
being Bishop, but I learned that with counselors like I had, those tasks were the easier 
part of the calling.  The heartbreak and sorrow of watching families fall apart because 
of some sin or some petty grievance was almost more than I could bear at times, but 
the wonderful joy of a cleansed soul, and the absolute thrill of re-baptizing someone 
who had fallen but returned, gave strength and spiritual boosts beyond compare.
	Love was a word I had often heard spoken from the pulpit by Bishops of my 
past, but I never fully understood until I walked those shoes with the Saints in 
Cherokee.  I didn’t ask to be Bishop, and didn’t want to be Bishop, but I loved the 
people and so I loved the calling while it was my season.  I say “my season” with 
tongue in cheek because it was really mine and the Lord’s.  The day of my release 
should have been like a burden being removed.  It should have felt like a relief but 
didn’t.  A measure of the Spirit of the Lord only those who wear the mantle of 
Bishop can feel went out of my life.  I thought my heart would break.  I realized how 
much the people had come to mean to me.  I realized how much the constant feeling 
of the Spirit meant in my life.  My whole life prospered under that mantle.  My 
family prospered even though we had our financial and physical setbacks.  The Lord 
did not leave us alone.  We prospered.  I still seek after that same Spirit for my own 
personal calling as a father, and feel His direction.  Being a bishop taught me how to 
feel the Spirit in a special way, and I have been, and will be, eternally grateful for that 
opportunity.
	During my season, I saw the Cherokee Ward prosper and grow.  I saw many 
change their lives for the good.  I saw a lot of reactivation.  We went from an average 
attendance of 85-100 a week to 125-150 a week.  I saw a Ward that was closely knit 
together stay that way and love each other.  Cherokee is not a transient ward with a 
lot of members moving in and out.  Growth all comes from within.  I now see my 
wife, as a Relief Society President in an extremely transient ward, say prayers of 
thanks for move-ins that help lift the load, but have the knowledge that true growth 
in a ward or stake comes from lifting up those within.
	In closing, I knew before being called as Bishop that the Church was true and 
that we had a prophet guiding us.  But I know the sweet joy of having felt some of 
that revelation in issuing callings, giving advice, and in comforting the troubled.  I 
know of the workings of the Spirit that overpowered my very soul and led me in the 
paths the Lord wanted for Cherokee.  I have no regrets for the  time spent away  from 
my family.  My family has never expressed regrets.  I know of love, both the Lord’s 
and the people’s, for me.  The Cherokee people are truly some of God’s most chosen.  
I love them with all my heart.  I know with a burning beyond compare that the Lord 
loves me, and that He looked down on me as Bishop.  I know of the goodness and 
sweet joy that I saw in so many lives that comes from true repentance.  I know that 
Jesus Christ is my Savior.
	Kevin Rex West, Clayton NC

	I, Ellison F. Rudd, was born into the Church, and am the third generation in 
the Church on both sides of my family.  I was baptized in 1922.
	I moved into the Cherokee area in 1980 from Tampa, Florida, where I had 
been active in the Church, serving as a counselor to a branch president and to a 
bishop, and as a bishop and a stake high councilor.  
	When we moved to Cherokee, I remember feeling, “Here is a nice, quiet place 
of peace and rest, where I can be active in a branch again.”  This was not to be so.  
I was called to be the Branch President of Cherokee in November, 1980, and one year 
later to be the Bishop of the Cherokee Ward, by President Andrew Goad.
	We were meeting in a building built in 1949--a single large room built as a 
gym floor, with classrooms just partitioned off in the corners, rooms that had no 
ceilings.  Whichever teacher spoke the loudest, that was the lesson people heard.  My 
first priority as Bishop was to get a new meetinghouse for us; one in which the whole 
program of the Church might be taught according to the age of the person.  I and my 
counselors worked hard on this project.
	Soon, Elder Wirthlin, our area President, who we felt was listening to our cry 
for help, was released, and we started over with Elder Featherstone, who took his 
place.  Through the kindness and inspiration of Elder Featherstone and of President 
Goad, our hopes became a reality, and we were able to tell our Ward members the 
good news.
	I loved my calling of working with the Lamanites.  They are a wonderful 
group of people.  I feel, after my experience as Bishop in Cherokee, that the Book of 
Mormon has a much closer meaning for me.  It became alive to me as I placed some 
of my people in the pages of that holy book, “likening them” unto the Book of 
Mormon people.  I feel I learned great lessons and had many blessings while working 
with those good people.  I learned to love each of them.
	Our new meetinghouse was started, and all looked good, but before it was 
completed, I was released and sent to serve in the Atlanta temple.  I felt hurt at first, 
but the work in the temple was so interesting I soon was lost into a great work there, 
and felt that My Father in Heaven knew best the work I was to do.
	I would like to record my testimony, for it is important to me that you know 
I have one:
	To my dear friends, neighbors, and brothers and sisters in the Gospel; I have 
no doubt in my mind of the restoration of the true and everlasting Gospel here in the 
Last Days.  There is no doubt that the story Joseph Smith has told and left as his 
witness in writing, and gave his life to seal, is the truth.  I do not believe that our 
Father in Heaven thought more of His Saints of old than of us today, revealing His 
will to them but not to us, so I know we have a Prophet on the earth today to bring 
us to God’s will, and that today we have the fullness of the Holy Scriptures.
	I know my Heavenly Father lives, that He is the Eternal Father.  I know that 
Jesus Christ is His Son, and that He also lives and that He is very much mindful of 
each of us.  I know that one day, if we will live His commandments and obey Him 
in living all of the laws we possibly can, that we will see Him and have a life after 
this life.  I know that by studying the Scriptures and living by them we will please the 
Father.
	I know that my good wife who has passed on can and will be united with me 
again.  I have made all of the above statements from my heart and truly believe them.
		Ellison F. Rudd, Bryson City NC

	My Great Grandfather, Ellison James Rudd, was the first member of the 
Church in my family.  He joined the Church in Quincy, Florida in the 1800's.
	We moved here because of the Lord and a job, in December 1991.
	When I became a counselor in Young Men at age 15, I decided to be 
responsible and the gospel became of great importance to me.
	Among my special experiences was my mission and having Vaughn 
Featherstone as my mission president.  Also special have been attending BYU, our 
temple marriage, our three daughters, and serving as Elders’ Quorum President.
		Thomas Edmunds, Franklin NC

	According to my family history, my 4th or 5th maternal great grandfather was 
a personal friend of Brigham Young.  Brigham would stay with James Lake as he 
crossed Lake Ontario to visit with his brothers, Joseph and Phineas.  An important 
account of a spiritual experience while clearing some land happened before those 
visits.
	After Brigham joined the Church, he taught his family.  He then sent his 
brothers back to Ontario to baptize James and his family.
		Genia Edmonds, Franklin NC

	My brother introduced the gospel to us when he came to Atlanta in 1977 and 
was staying with us.  He had been baptized in St. Petersburg.  He has since become 
inactive but his work has produced a legacy for us.  Our oldest child has served a 
mission and studied at BYU.
	We came to Franklin Branch in 1983 when my husband became a partner in 
the Highlands Cable TV Company.
	Special experiences include our sealing and endowments in the Atlanta 
Temple in 1984, and many individual and numerous times when the spirit was 
especially strong.  
		Toni Johnston, Highlands NC

	Once, I was a member of the First Baptist Church in Franklin, North Carolina, 
and was a member of the choir.  One day we were doing a processional and the choir 
director stopped me and said, "Shirley, take off your robe, there are several members 
planning to leave the choir because of your colostomy.  You can sit in the 
congregation."  I was never so devastated in my life.  I've been in music since I was 
two years old.  I called my husband and told him to come get me.  
	Two days later I heard a knock on the door and when I said, "Come in," there 
were two young missionaries.  They asked me if I was alone, since I was in a wheel 
chair.  I told them my husband was down in the basement, if they wanted to talk to 
him.  I thought they were Jehovah Witnesses, because they forgot to wear their name 
tags.  After they left, Preston flew up the stairs and said, "Shirley, Shirley, they 
believe in talking in tongues and interpretation!"  Then he said, "Read this!"  So I 
read the Book of Mormon from cover to cover.  I know this is the true Church, that 
it was restored by Joseph Smith.  This church has brought me through so many trials, 
from being in a wheelchair to walking with a cane.  Heavenly Father knows that I will go through them and I will be the victor.  This church is my home.
	When I was falsely accused of starting a fire and put in jail for a time, Jessica 
Jones said she prayed for me and missed me.  Well, I'm finally home with the people 
who love me and hopefully some day I'll be in the Celestial Glory with all of them. 
		Shirley Andocka Dickerson, Franklin NC

	I used to go to a Baptist Church in Murphy, NC.  I was a member of that 
church all my life.  One day I had something  happen to me that devastated me and, 
at the age of thirteen, I quit going to Church.  In 1992, at the age of twenty, I got 
married.  That is when I found out my husband's parents were members of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  We had two young missionaries come to our 
trailer and we took the discussions.  I knew I believed what they did, but I wasn't 
ready to join.  For a long time I said I would never join that church.
	Well, toward the end of 1996, we had two more young missionaries come to 
our door.  When I started the discussions the second time, I was ready to join 
immediately.  I was finally baptized in January 1997, and that was the happiest day 
of my life.  The Church means so much to me.  My life has changed so much.  I go 
to church every Sunday and I don't do the things I used to do.  I hope one day that my 
husband will join so we can be sealed together in the temple.
	I know that this is the true church that I belong to.  The Church has brought 
me and my Mother-in-law closer together.  I'm the only member in my family so far 
but I hope to see my whole family join one day.  I want to go to the Celestial Glory 
and see my entire family in the true Church.  I have been helped through a lot of trials 
since I've joined and I know I'll make it through many more.  
		Annessa Crawford Dickerson, Franklin NC
	The first member of the church in my family was my son.  He and my 
daughter attended school in St. Cloud, Florida, about thirty miles west of the LDS 
ranch near Melbourne, FL.  Being members of the band, along with several LDS 
youth, it was easier at times to have the LDS youth come to our home for dinner 
rather than have them take the bus home to the ranch then back to school for 
rehearsal.  My children were very anxious that we did not serve "Coca-Cola," and 
were impressed with the LDS youth.  Evidently there were no missionaries in the area 
at the time, because we never met any.  Larry was active in 4H, with a member of the 
Church in St. Cloud.  I feel it was his example that impressed my son.  After 
graduating from high school, Larry attended an electronics training school, then 
joined the Navy.  It was in Memphis, Tennessee that the missionaries came, taught 
him the lessons and he became a member.
	I was still a "born and bred" member of a Protestant Church.  It took three sets 
of missionaries before I became a member!  (I felt I could never give up coffee and 
iced tea.)  After I joined the Church, I served in many callings.   I have been blessed 
through my membership.
		Kay Towers Wilson, Franklin NC

	The earliest member of the Church in my family was a Tilton in the early 
1900's in San Matgo, Florida.
	Our family moved to WNC from Florida in the spring of 1981 for two reasons:  To start our own business and to raise our family in a place with much less 
bad influence.
	When we moved here from Florida, we had been inactive.  It was a big 
decision for us to leave most of our extended family behind.  We decided that when 
we moved we would seek out the Church and become active members.  That was a 
good decision.
	My time spent with the Scouts for a number of years has been a blessing in 
my life.  The Young Men were great and would have done OK without me, but it was 
grand for me.  Also the time I was able to spend with Pres. Jim Cannon in the Stake 
YM presidency  was a great blessing in my life.  He is a wonderful servant of the 
Lord and I was blessed to serve with him.   
		Tom Jones, Otto NC

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  
	My husband and his brother-in-law wanted to open a plumbing business and 
we choose to open it in Franklin, NC.
	The gospel really began to be important to me after I was married and joined 
the Church.
	Because I am the only member in my birth family, my Gospel heritage must 
be my callings and opportunities to serve.  These I have enjoyed and they have taught 
me much.
		Glenda Jones, Otto NC


	The first people in my family to join the church were my father’s 2nd great 
grandmother and her sister.  My mother is the first and only member in her family.  
We moved to Franklin from Florida in 1981 when I was 3 years old.
	When I was a kid, I was one that always got up and bore my testimony every 
Fast and Testimony meeting.  I thought that I truly had a testimony.  One year at 
Girl’s Camp we had a testimony meeting on the last day.  I will never forget Libby 
Arnold getting up and telling us how she knew the church was true because she had 
read the Book of Mormon and she believed it.  There was more to what she said, but 
I was overcome with guilt as I realized that I was 12 years old, been a member all of 
my life, and still had never read the entire Book of Mormon, and yet I claimed to 
have a testimony.  So I started to read.  Beth Adams was my Beehive teacher, and we 
made a goal together to read the Book of Mormon.  At the next Girl’s Camp 
testimony meeting, I was able to stand up and bear my testimony that I knew the 
church was true and I knew that I knew it!
		Jessica Jones, Franklin NC

	Early in the 1900's, two missionaries came to Palatka, Florida.  My 2nd great-grandmother's sister went down to the St. Johns River to her father's store to get some 
supplies.  While there, she noticed the missionaries out on the dock preaching.  She 
became very interested, and must have been most impressed.  She came home and 
told her sister that she also had to come and hear.  She said, "There are two missionaries down there that preach like Paul of old."  All the women in the family 
embraced the Restored Gospel with all their hearts.
	Eliza Durrance, who first heard the missionaries on the dock, was unmarried 
and could do as she pleased, so she was soon baptized.  My great grandmother, 
Kizerah Durrance Tilton, was married with eleven children.  Her husband objected, 
so she had to wait for many years.  All the daughters and one son were baptized over 
time.  Later, the father also was baptized.  They were among the first members in 
northern Florida. My great grandfather, Louis Hart, always welcomed the 
missionaries.  Many of the saints were persecuted for their beliefs and faith.  The 
meetings were often interrupted with rocks being thrown into the church.  One of my 
cousins was shot and killed in Jacksonville for housing the missionaries.  He received 
a warning first, but decided, without much thought, to ignore the warning.  
	The gospel came to me and my husband through this same family.  Brother 
Anderson and I are second cousins.  Our great-grandmothers are Tilton sisters, 
baptized in the early 1900's.
	My mother brought the gospel to me.  She faithfully took all of us Jones to 
Church each Sunday, to Primary, etc.  My dad was not a member but was a loving 
and supporting father.  When we moved to Fort Lauderdale in 1962, we happened to 
move next door to Stanley Clyde Johnson, who was the Stake President and close to 
Bishop Jesse Vance.  They fellowshipped my dad and he began to investigate the 
Church.  He was soon baptized and one year later our whole family went to Salt Lake 
to be sealed.  I was eleven.  We went through thirty eight states on our trip.  
	Although the gospel was given to me and I can never remember a time when 
I did not know it was true, I still had to get the spirit.  This happened to me because 
of President Johnson.  He lived a very righteous life.  He spoke in the evening 
sacrament meetings with great power.  Every kid listened when he spoke.  The spirit 
burned in me for the first time on one of those Sunday nights.  I have always 
remembered what he said and how I felt then.
	I can't really explain how I came to be in Franklin, Asheville Stake.  I still 
don't really know how that happened.  We never thought of leaving our home.  It 
happened fast.  The hand of the Lord was in it and we went along.  Our family has 
greatly benefited spiritually from the move.  I am thankful for the gospel in my life.  
I love the Lord.  I love His Church and am thankful for his blessings on this special 
area.  I know the people of Franklin Branch well, though I miss knowing people from 
all the other units.  I hope to be able to serve more and to get to know the people in 
the stake better.  
		Janet Anderson, Otto NC

	I was fortunate to have been born to parents who were already members of 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  My grandparents were also 
members, and all but one of my great-grandparents -- a fact that would attract little 
notice in the western United States where the Church has been well-established for 
150 years.  In the Pee Dee River area of eastern South Carolina, however, this lineage 
of membership represents an original sprig that was planted far from Utah in 1895 
and grew into a flourishing vine that has sent runners out, literally covering this land and touching many others.
	Society Hill, South Carolina was the site of one of the earliest branches in that 
state, having been established in the mid 1890's, shortly after the Southern States 
Mission opened.  Some twenty years after its organization, a chapel was built on land 
given by my mother's grandfather, John Calhoun Wallace, a confederate veteran 
whose children were the first people baptized in that area.  This man declared that he 
would not join "that church" until he traveled to Utah to see if those people lived as 
well as they preached.  His daughter had married one of the elders who served in 
Society Hill and moved to Idaho in 1905, so in 1914, he did travel to the West.  He 
must have been impressed with "those people" of Utah, because he was baptized 
shortly after his return, only about a year before his death.  His was the first funeral 
held in the new meetinghouse.  The chapel, built about 1915, stood for some seventy- 
five years as the center of LDS life in that area.  As economic circumstances changed, 
population shifts occurred which eventually abolished the need for a branch in 
Society Hill.  In about 1990, the old building, ancient and full of asbestos, was 
unbuilt and returned to Mother Earth.  The cemetery is all that remains.
	My parents moved the fifteen miles to Hartsville, SC as a young married 
couple.  In those days of the depression, it was not uncommon for several families 
to share living quarters.  Mom and Dad lived for a while with his older sister and her 
husband.  We owe a great debt to Aunt Hattie and Uncle R. B. Capps, for while 
assisting this young couple in the early months of their marriage, they also set a good 
example of church activity, a precedent that surely made its mark.  
	Seven children were born to Callis and Margaret Watson, and I was the last.  
Growing up in the Hartsville Ward in the 1950's was an experience in being nurtured 
by kinfolk.  Hardly a gospel principle was imparted that didn't come from an aunt, 
an uncle or a cousin.  Sacrament meeting was filled with talks and testimonies by 
people we knew, for we shared not only the same belief, but the same blood.  That's 
why any teenager who had thoughts or acts of waywardness was eventually found 
out--families have a way of keeping tabs.
	A high school sweetheart became a college romance which resulted in 
marriage and children.  After Clemson, our young family moved to Waco, Texas for 
work.  A wonderful ward of loving people reached out and before long Debby 
Watson became Sister Watson.  During our stay in the Lone Star State, President 
Kimball visited a regional conference in San Antonio, which we attended.  He said 
much that we couldn't understand because of poor acoustics, but what we did hear 
profoundly affected our lives.  He taught that faithful LDS people shouldn't limit 
their family size merely to obtain temporal possessions.  This was new territory for 
us, since the population control advocates of the 1970's loudly shrilled that each 
family should have 2.2 children.
	Several years later a move to Davenport, Iowa for further education turned out 
to teach us a great deal about church service as well.  Our family by then numbered 
four children, 1.8 more than we had been allotted.  Four years of full-time schooling, 
midnight custodial work and church callings provided us with a doctorate degree, a 
surplus of 3.8 young ones and many thousands of dollars of debt.  South Carolina, 
our original home and the place we now sought, was the promised land.
	Small branches look at you meaningfully when you show up for church.  The 
leaders always ask visitors, "Are you moving in or just visiting?"  “Just Visiting” 
invariably dulls the glimmer in the branch president's eye, though he tries not to show 
it.  “We're thinking about moving here,” will produce members from every corner, 
all anxious to please and point out the wonders of the area.  If, however, the visitor 
comes right out and announces intentions to relocate, an amazing thing happens.  
People begin to huddle together in solemn conversation, occasionally looking up to 
make sure the newcomer is still in the building.  Emergency presidency meetings are 
called, the clerk is bombarded by requests to send for membership records and the 
Branch President suddenly has lots of interviews with the auxiliary heads.
	At least this is how it seemed when we showed up for church upon our move 
to Mauldin, SC.  Within a month, we had both a Relief Society and Elder's Quorum 
President sleeping in our bed, and within a year, the Branch President.  We began to 
experience a different dimension to the blessing of serious church service as we 
reached out to members who, like us a few years before, had temporarily put spiritual 
progress on hold.  The best and the worst of times were ours just for being there.  
	Then one fateful day, we rode into the mountains of Western North Carolina.  
We had been there before, but had never looked from the angle of residency.  After 
deliberations, we decided to make Franklin in, Macon County, our home, so we 
loaded up our goods and our children, including the seventh who had joined us in 
Mauldin, and headed for those hills.  Once again, the branch president's eyes 
narrowed and people started to whisper and point.  Now, after almost fourteen years 
in the same place our family has rounded out to an even nine offspring, still with the 
same two parents.  At various times we have held most of the callings that can be 
issued in a branch, and our testimonies remain intact.
	Spiritual progress is a fragile affair, glittering brightly as daily polish is 
applied or dimming when periods of darkness tarnish it with neglect.  We can look 
to our spiritual roots for nourishment and strength, but our forebears can only provide 
us with their example, for what we do with our lives is our own choice, not theirs.  
A principle evolves that cannot be dismissed; there are no acts without consequences.  
The fact that the things we do will not only affect us, but will become a part of the 
heritage we pass on, creates an important question: Is the progress we and our 
posterity enjoy directly proportional to the attitudes we have about the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, and will our children sense these feelings?  It is and they will.
		Mark Watson, Franklin NC

	Thus far, I am the only member of my family to join the Church.  I joined the 
Church in 1971 while I was stationed at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.  It was through 
a friend I met while there, who impressed me as being someone different than I had 
ever met before.  As soon as I read Joseph Smith's testimony, I immediately knew in 
my heart it was true.  In reality I had been searching for something different than 
what I had known all my life.  
	I took the lessons and was later ready to be baptized.  I well remember I 
wanted to be baptized in the Cumberland River, but being winter, they persuaded me 
to be baptized in the ward meetinghouse which was in Clarksville, Tennessee.  
During that time, I was really impressed by the Mutual Improvement Association (MIA).   At that time one MIA class was for the young single adults.  We had 
wonderful times together at Clarksville and also in Nashville, TN. 
	In April of 1973, I was discharged from the army and came home to Franklin.  
I went inactive at this time for about two years.  Then I found out the Church was 
having meetings in Franklin at the old Slagle Memorial Building.  It was an old 
building without any heat or air conditioning, but a very beautiful building.  There 
were about fifteen people attending at that time, mostly of Bill Zickgraf's family; he 
was the Branch President.  Pres. Zickgraf was a great person.  We also had meetings 
and firesides at his home.  That was a wonderful time.  We drove to Greenville for 
the stake meetings.
	Eventually we got up to about thirty members and moved to the old gun shop 
building below Cowee Gap.  Brother Kent Kerby was Branch President then, after 
Bill Zickgraf and his family moved to Idaho.  We started a renovation of the old shop 
and spent many hours on it.  There seemed so much wrong with it.  We are glad to 
have the nice new building we are in now.
		James Burch, Franklin NC

	I first learned of the Church in 1978 after I had returned from Army basic 
training.  I had gone to a National Guard drill and we were to spend the night at 
another armory.  There I met James Burch.  He was an inactive member of the 
Church.  He asked me to go to Church with him, and I did.
	The investigator's class was taught by the Branch President, Joe Kent Kerby.  
He was an excellent teacher.  He taught the gospel from the Bible, before introducing 
the other scriptures.  He clarified everything with scriptural references, from the 
Bible first, then the other scriptures. 
	The building was a converted storefront and house on Cowee Mtn.  I was told 
that prior to that, the Slagle Building had been used.  Some of the members told me 
about having to go early enough to clean up after an all night party with drinking. 
There would be beer bottles, cans, and garbage everywhere.  They would go early, 
clean up and set up for the meetings.  In the store front, the members pitched in and 
built a podium across one end and installed a folding partition for the other end.  The 
house portion was converted into meeting rooms, a library, and an office for the 
Branch President.  The building had no air conditioning, and a very unreliable 
heating system in the winter.  At times the roof leaked.  The present meetinghouse 
was completed in 1985 and our son was the first child blessed in that new building.  

	Meetings were two sessions when I joined the Church, one in the morning 
and one in the evening.  Here, both sessions were put together back-to-back because 
of the distance many members traveled.  Our membership came from Clay, Graham, 
Jackson and Macon Counties.  Some members had to travel almost an hour to attend 
meetings. 
	My conversion to the Church was made simple because at that time I was 
searching for something more than just a church that taught what "they" wanted me 
to know.  I had searched all of the sects of religion I could find.  I had even gone to 
a Jewish meeting.  None of what any of those churches taught made sense to me.  I 
had been raised a Baptist with a smattering of Church of God and Holy Rollers. I had belonged to the biggest Baptist Church in Clayton, Georgia, and participated in 
Youth choir and youth activities throughout high school.  When I joined the National 
Guard, I had participated in the religious services on post.
	I went to Church with James from late September 1978 until February, 1979.  
I listened to Pres. Kerby and studied all of the scriptures that he taught.  He would 
say, "If you don't understand the verses, read the chapter or the entire book from the 
Bible."  He never took any scripture out of context. 
	During the fast and testimony meeting in March 1979, I had the strongest 
impression to get up and bear my testimony.  So I did.  I knew then beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that this is the true church.  At that time we had a missionary 
couple that lived in a small rented house on Palmer street.  I went there a couple of 
nights a week for three weeks and took the discussions.  James came to sit in on most 
of them.  On March 24, I was baptized by James and confirmed by Elder Saunders.  
We had to travel to the Cherokee building because we didn't have a font and it was 
too cold to use the river.  Almost everyone from the Branch was there.  The Primary 
children sang and there were wonderful talks.
	James and I had discussed marriage and towards the end of 1979 we became 
serious.  We approached the Branch President and began planning.  We became 
formally engaged in May 1980 and were married in July in the Washington DC 
Temple.
		Jan Burch, Franklin NC

	I was the first member of my family to join the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints.  In my husband’s work with a large manufacturing company we 
had to move about every two years to places all over this country .  We were 
Protestants at this time and had to find a new church home with each move.  How I 
wish now we had been members of this Church through all those moves.  Life would 
have had much more consistency and pleasure.  Since we were not, we had to choose 
whatever denomination was available in our new community.  This did not make for 
spiritual strength and satisfaction.  In 1972, we were living in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
and were members of a large Presbyterian Church.  The summer that the missionaries 
knocked on our door, I had been putting up with a steady stream of college students, 
nicely dressed young people, enhancing their college expenses by selling magazines 
subscriptions.  I had taken about all the magazines I could handle, so when I saw two 
nicely dressed, white-shirted young men at my door, I said, “Sorry, but I don’t need 
any more magazines.”  They laughed and told me who they were and invited us to 
listen to the Sunday morning radio broadcast of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir.  
	We had visited Temple Square in Salt Lake City on some of our travels and 
had been lucky enough to be visiting in Los Angles when that temple was open to the 
public.  Seeing an article in the paper about an open house, we took advantage of it 
and were very favorably impressed.  In all of our moves, no missionaries had ever 
contacted us, so when these two fine young men came back to check on us we 
said,”Yes, we would like to know more.”
	   At this time my husband, Kenneth (Kim) Ingalls Moe, was still traveling for 
the company, so we went through several sets of missionaries before we got all the discussions and had our many questions answered.  Our first pair gave us a copy of 
A Marvelous Work and a Wonder, which was a great help to our understanding.  
They were very patient with us and one of those boys (a grown man now with a 
family of 8 fine children) is among our best friends.  Of course they asked us to read 
the Book of Mormon and the pamphlets on Joseph Smith, etc.  I had trouble with the 
Book of Mormon--too many wars and battles, but I certainly could accept Joseph 
Smith--my husband had the reverse problem.  The Book of Mormon was OK, but he 
had a hard time with accepting Joseph Smith.
	He spent a great deal of time looking into the statistics about these Mormons; 
health records, education records, welfare systems, etc., etc., and was convinced that 
they lived what they believed.  So eventually he called the mission office located in 
Ft. Lauderdale and asked if the elder who had been our first missionary was still 
there.  He happened to be in the office that day, for some reason, and when Kim 
asked him if he could baptize us, the phone line was quiet for a long time.  Then he 
said, “You’ve just made my day!  Ho, you’ve made my mission!”  His original 
companion had long since returned home.
	From that day on, our lives have been a series of wonderful changes and our 
spiritual growth started to become evident to our parents and children--growth for the 
better they said, but only one son and his lovely family have also joined the church.  
We are wonderfully grateful for them and will keep subtly working on the others.  
We have met many, many wonderfully fine people and have a church home that is 
the same no matter what part of the world we are in.
	Peace and happiness have been ours--no matter what trials we have been 
through.  This is the true Church and it is giving us a full life of activity and service.  
The prophets of our dispensation have all been fine men and Gordon B. Hinkley is 
one of the finest.  There is a lofty purpose to our lives and more goals to reach for.  
It is completely fulfilling--the best thing we ever did!
		Jane Moe, Franklin NC

	My grandmother and I joined the church together in Fargo, North Dakota.  
She had a dream about 2 young men coming to our door a week before they actually 
arrived.  In the dream, it was made known to her that their message was important 
and she must listen to the message they brought.  I personally wasn’t interested in 
listening to their message until she shared her dream with me.  Once I listened and 
read the Book of Mormon (as I was challenged to do by the missionaries) I was ready 
to join. 
	My grandmother died in 1973.  She and I were baptized on Dec. 29, 1965.  
I met and married my husband in Salt Lake City, Utah, where I lived for 8 years.  We 
were married in the Manti, Utah Temple on August 2, 1975.  We presently have two 
sons on missions, one in Mexico and one in France.  My husband also served a 
mission in France from 1967-1969.
	The church has given me a wonderful family and life.  
	We are Florida residents still,  but run Jacob’s Ruby Mine (which we 
purchased 3 years ago) from May 1 to October 31.  We had  been taking vacations 
here for years before we bought the mine.  We now enjoy winters in Florida and summers in Franklin.
		Connie P. Biggers Franklin N.C.

	My uncle, Charles Carter, was a teacher at a local college close to my home 
town of Vernon, Florida.  He was born and raised there.  I don’t know when or how 
he became a member of the Church, but I believe he was the first member in my 
family. He died six months after I was born, so all I remember of him are the stories.  
	Uncle Charles converted my Uncle Wayne (Eric Wayne Carter).  He 
converted my father, but I’m not sure how.  Uncle Wayne bought my dad a set of 
scriptures and put his testimony in the front cover of the Book of Mormon.  My dad 
still uses those scriptures.
	I was born and raised in the LDS church.  I haven’t always had a strong 
testimony, but when my fiancee wanted the gospel in her life, it was like a testimony 
fell in my lap.  I baptized her and now we are married.  She is the first in her family 
to become a member of the church.
		Benjamin J. Carter, Franklin NC

	My grandfather was born about 1850, but several records regarding his birth 
differ in the year.  I studied and researched many sources, and eventually decided the 
true date was most likely 1855.  It took much time and effort, but I was happy to have 
it settled in my mind.  A few years after doing  that work, I had an opportunity to visit 
the town he had lived in near the close of his life.  I began asking around, to see if 
anyone was still alive who might have remembered him.  Finally, I was able to 
contact an elderly woman who said she had known him as a child.  

	I asked her, “What do you remember about my grandfather?”  The elderly 
woman paused for a few moments and then smiled gently.  “When I was a child, he 
was an old man, and we children always used to like to visit his place.  He was often 
sitting out in the orchard, and would peel apples and give us slices to eat while he 
told stories to us.”
	As I returned to my home from that trip, I reflected a bit, and thought to 
myself, “I’m happy for all the work I did to find when my grandfather was born, but 
it’s lots more important to know that he enjoyed sitting in the orchard and telling 
stories to children.”
		Marie Benge Craig Roth, Hayesville NC 

	I would like to share a story with you about a personal experience with prayer.
	In the summer of 1980, I spent a week at the Washington, DC temple doing 
work for my ancestors.  While there, I resided with the temple workers.  In all, with 
the help of the temple workers, I was able to do the work for 42 of my ancestors.  I 
did the work for my Grandmother and Grandfather Cody and my grandmother's 
parents, my great grandmother's parents, and their children.  This week was 
exceptional.  It proved to be an overwhelming experience for me.
	While in the process of doing my Grandmother Cody's initiatory we had a 
difficult time.  The ordinance workers began to shed tears.  They stated they were experiencing a feeling they had never before experienced.  As  young girl, I was very 
close to her for I slept with her until her death.
	I had worked through Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday and completed the 
sealing about 12:30 p.m. on Thursday afternoon.  We did the process of sealing three 
generations all at one time.  The temple president officiated.  During this session 
everyone was induced to tears.  The procedure was stopped often while the sealer 
wiped the tears from his eyes.  When the session was over he introduced me to his 
wife and he related to her this experience.  I told her that we had completed the work 
for three generations of my ancestors and their children with the exception of my 
great grandmother's brother, George William Crisp.
	My great grandmother had resided at my home most of the time when I was 
small.  She died when I was age ten.  She seldom spoke of her brothers and sisters 
with the exception of George W.  She could not get over the fact that he was killed 
in Virginia during the Civil War.  I knew he was killed at Spotsylvania.
	I left the temple Thursday afternoon for home.  As I was driving down the 
highway, I saw a very small sign which said the Spotsylvania Courthouse was near.  
An overwhelming feeling came over me and I turned about at the next intersection 
and drove to this small town.  Here I saw a building, the courthouse, that seemed too 
large for such a small town.  I went in, explained my need for family information, and 
asked for direction to the Confederate cemetery.  I was given brochures which told 
about the community and the Civil War battles.  I was also given directions to both 
Confederate and Union cemeteries.  The Confederate cemetery was about a thousand 
feet from the court house and the Union cemetery was several miles away.  I stayed 
at the courthouse getting information that evening until it closed.

	There were no restaurants or motels near the courthouse so I drove fifteen 
miles to a small town that had the accommodations I needed.  I found a room, had 
dinner and retired for the evening.  I kept wondering why I was there.  The next 
morning I drove to the Union cemetery and found the headstones of some Hydes.  I 
felt nothing exciting there so I left and drove to the Confederate cemetery.
	By the time I reached the Confederate cemetery, I realized my mission was 
to find something about George W. Crisp.  When I entered the cemetery and parked 
my car, it was one p.m. and the sun was bright.  As I walked about this beautiful 
place, I found sections for North Carolina and all the Southern States.  The stones 
which marked the final resting place of each fallen soldier contained their name and 
regiment.  I realized it would be difficult to find the one stone I was searching for.  
	I dropped to my knees and told the Lord I knew I had been directed to this 
place and asked His help in finding the stone of George W. Crisp.  After I had prayed 
for some time, I went to the section where the North Carolina troops were buried.  
I walked through row after row and found nothing.  I went to the Lord again.  I then 
started to walk through the rows of stones more carefully.  As I walked I stopped at 
each stone and talked to each soldier in those graves.  I called each by name and 
expressed my regret that their lives had been terminated while they were so young.  
As I walked the spirit began to overwhelm me again.
	I left the North Carolina area, went through the Virginia and Georgia sections and then came upon the Louisiana section.  I talked to those fallen soldiers and 
expressed my regret that they had died and were buried so far from their home.  I then 
went to a bench and sat down.  I began to think about what was happening to me.  I 
thought maybe I was tired and was dreaming this.  I looked at my watch and noticed 
I had been there four hours.  I had a sandwich and a drink with me, so I began to eat 
and thought that I had left home on Monday and it was now late Friday afternoon.  
I thought about the events of the week and what had happened to me since I left 
home.  Remembering the experiences of the past week, I turned to the Lord again in 
prayer.  I told Him that I may never have the opportunity to come there again and that 
I surely needed His help.  About this time two motorcycles went passed.  The riders 
had long hair and were very dirty.  I became uneasy and began to gather my 
belongings.  Two more motorcycles arrived.  I had fifty feet to go to reach my car.  
By the time I reached it, fear had overtaken me.  I noticed the cyclists were talking 
to each other and were watching me.  I got into my car and locked the doors. 
	I began to drive the small road which led to the exit of the cemetery.  I met 
a black car that totally ran me off the road into a thicket of scrubs.  The limbs came 
over the top of my car.  I had a new Lincoln and the thought of getting it scratched 
brought anger to me.  I got out to see the damage.  As I walked around the car to 
inspect it, I saw a stone that was covered with leaves and debris.  I saw the name 
Crisp on the stone.
	The stone was about three feet from where I stood.  I picked up a stick and 
brushed away the debris.  It was the stone of my great-grandmother's brother, G. W. 
Crisp, and it mentioned his North Carolina regiment.  I completely forgot the cyclists 
and the black car.  I drove my car out onto the small road and saw there wasn't a 
scratch on it.
	I had no fear or anger as I drove home that night.  I do not remember seeing 
a traffic sign along the way.  I cried all the way home.  I knew I had a spiritual 
relation with the soldier buried there.  I knew my prayers had been answered.  When 
I got home I told my husband of my experience.  He believed me.  For a while I was 
afraid to tell anyone else about that day's events.  Who would believe me if I did?
	A few months later my husband and I were on the way to the Temple.  As we 
drove near Spotsylvania, I asked him to drive me to the cemetery.  My husband went 
directly to the place, stopped, and found the stone.  It was exactly as I had told him 
it would be.  I got out and looked at the stone again.  I needed a witness that it was 
as I remembered.  We then continued our trip to the Temple. 
	It has been seventeen years since that day and I still cry when I think of it.  
The entire week is one that I will never forget.  I bear witness that God motivated me 
to find the stone of George W. Crisp.  I am thankful that my great grandmother, 
Rachel Crisp, shared her life experiences with me and told me of the brother for 
whom she mourned.  She died in her hundredth year.
		Frankie Barmes, Robbinsville, NC

	My Mother and I joined the Church in France in 1950.  We immigrated to 
Salt Lake City, Utah in 1952 where we resided for nine years.  Then in 1961 we 
moved to Los Angeles, California where we resided until 1992.
	After my mother had passed away, I decided to move to Murphy, a place I 
love dearly.  This is God's country in my book--splendid scenery and kind and 
genuine people.  The four seasons are magnificent and now, at the age of sixty eight, 
I intend to finish my days on this earth here!
	Our little Murphy Branch is growing rapidly and I feel very blessed to be a 
part of it.
		Madeleine Bulbulian, Murphy NC

	My wife, Lois, and I are transplants to Western NC.  We moved here five 
years ago from Kansas City Kansas.  
	My ancestors on the Gilbert line came from Lawrence County Tennessee.  
They moved to southern Utah and then to Idaho.  My paternal grandmother moved 
with my father to a homestead in eastern Utah.  The usual pioneer history is 
associated with their early lives.
		Bryant Gilbert, Murphy NC

	I was born in Murphy NC in 1941 to Rena Millsaps and George W. Bristol.  
I was the oldest child, with four younger sisters.  My mother had been a member of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints from her early childhood.  Dad was 
a deacon in the Baptist Church.  Violet, my mother's sister, and her husband, Bob 
Burch, lived with their five children across the highway from our home.  We were 
close to our cousins and visited with them daily.  
	In the early 1950's, Dad, Bob, and a neighbor decided a Baptist Church 
needed to be built near to our home.  Our neighbor donated the land.  Bob donated 
the trees for the lumber, and Dad's brothers donated the cement blocks.  The manual 
labor was donated by members of the community.  Thus, the small one room church 
was built within several hundred yards of our homes.  Attendance grew quite rapidly 
and all was well for a year or two.  Some dissension set in, and since "the majority 
rules" was the order of business, my Dad and Bob were disfellowshipped.  They were 
kicked out of the church they had physically built.  Naturally, some bitterness 
lingered.  Bob Burch was a good man, and I admired him.  He didn't use alcohol or 
bad language.  He had a reputation of being honest, trustworthy and moral.  
	A year or so had gone by when Bob started reading a book entitled, Between 
The Covers of the Book of Mormon.  I noticed a change in Bob that I had never seen 
before.  I could see it in his eyes and hear it in his voice that something was touching 
him.  I asked to read that book, and before I had read halfway, I had a testimony that 
the Book of Mormon must be true.  I had never felt anything like that before.  I talked 
to Mom and Bob about Joseph Smith and how this book came to be.  Mom and 
Violet became excited and several other members of our families started studying the 
Book of Mormon also.
	Completely unexpectedly, two Mormon missionaries stopped in Hayesville, 
near my parent's home one day, to inquire about members of the Church.  They were 
told that Mom and Violet were members of the Church and given directions to their 
homes.  What a surprise when the missionaries showed up on our doorstep and 
introduced themselves to my Mom.
	After taking the discussions, 14 people were baptized in the cold waters of 
Fire's Creek on October 9, 1955.  These people were all related to and direct 
descendants of Joel Sawyers, who was my great-grandfather.  William Millsaps was 
another of my great grandfathers.
	After several months, the missionaries were transferred to another area, and 
we were once again left isolated from the Church.  However, I had a testimony of 
Jesus Christ, that Joseph Smith was His prophet, of the Book of Mormon and of 
paying tithing.  This testimony helped carry me through four years of high school and 
three years of college, even though I had no church to attend during that time.  
	In 1962 I was accepted into the Emory University's School of Dentistry in 
Atlanta, Georgia.  One day as I was driving down Ponce de Leon Avenue in Atlanta, 
a church caught my eye.  I pulled into the parking area and sat looking at the church 
with its name, "The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints," inscribed on the 
sign out front, and thought to myself, "I believe I'm a member of this Church!"  I 
attended the next Sunday and knew that I had found my Church at last.  
	Two years later I married Brenda J. Nicholson, who was also born in Murphy, 
North Carolina, even though she had spent most of her life in Marietta, Georgia.  She 
joined the Church a little over a year after we were married.  We have two sons and 
two daughters.  Our oldest son served a mission to Manchester, England, and our 
youngest son served a mission in Puebla, Mexico.  Our oldest daughter and oldest 
son have each been married in the Atlanta GA Temple.
	I have served in various Church callings through the years.  I have served on 
the High Council, as Bishop of the Marietta, GA Ward, as Bishop of the Powder 
Springs, GA Ward, and have been an early morning Seminary teacher for the past 
nine years.  Looking back over the past forty plus years that I have been a member 
of the Church, I am ever so grateful for the Gospel in my life.  It is the best thing that 
has ever happened to me.  It has been an influence in every decision I have made 
during those years.
		Jennings W. Bristol, Powder Springs GA

	My grandparents, James and Laura Simmonds, were some of the first 
members here.  They have taught me how much the Church means.  I know how 
grateful I am that I am a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
		Katie Mc Clure, Waynesville NC

	The year 1980 was a down time in my family and my life.  I was in the Jones 
Temple AME Zion Church and, as most would say, I grew out of the Methodist 
Church.
	The missionaries came to my door after praying to come into a Black 
neighborhood.  My home was open and accepting to the Church.  I was baptized 
October 23, 1983.  I am the first of my family to become a member.  My brother and 
daughter knew of the Church, but didn't join because of questions about the Church 
and the Black race.  Later my granddaughter joined the Church and that made me 
happy.  I came into the Church when President Kimball was our prophet.
	I have always been a follower of Jesus Christ and I live Matthew 7:7, "Ask, and it shall be given..."  I know Jesus lives and I stand on the promises of God and 
I am thankful I was directed to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
		Janie M. Carson, Waynesville NC

	My grandmother, Janie M. Carson,  was the earliest member of the Church 
in my family.  I was raised in a Methodist Church (AME Zion) so the Gospel has 
always been an important factor in my life.
	My parents divorced when I was young so my brother and I were "forced" to 
go to the "weird" church with our grandmother.  I was used to everyone shouting and 
preaching.  So I always asked my Granny what was wrong with everyone.  After I got 
over the initial shock of how different the churches were, I actually began to listen 
in the meetings, and believe it or not, I began to like it.  A lot of my questions were 
answered, like "Where do we go after we die?"  Other questions I had were, "Exactly 
how pure do you have to be to go to Heaven?,” “Why wasn't I baptized?,"  "Why do 
‘they’ have two Bibles?,"  "Why was church so long?"  Soon I found myself listening 
to the missionary lessons and planning a baptism date.
	After I fasted and gained a testimony, I was baptized into the Church and I've 
enjoyed every moment since then.
		Nissa Casey, Clyde NC

	I began knowing about the Church through my brother, Bobby Davis.  What 
an example he is to our family.  It took me awhile to get my life in order because I 
married a non member, but finally I was able to join the Church in 1975.  I have been 
doing the Lord's work ever since then.  
	
	I remember the early lady missionaries who came to my parent's home.  They 
were just like one of my mom's children.  I still have letters from one of them every 
Christmas.
		Jean Sorrills, Waynesville NC

	The earliest members of my family to join the Church were my Uncle Bobby 
Michael Davis and my Grandmother Flora Bridges Davis.  They were baptized in the 
early 1950's.  When I was a young child, my aunts and uncles were teenagers.  While 
they played games, ate fudge, and told stories and jokes at night at my parent's home, 
we younger children had an early bedtime.  To console us, my Uncle Bobby would 
come in and tell us stories.  My favorites were those from The Book of Mormon.  I 
knew at an early age, five or six years, that The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints was true.  As I grew older, I would do extra chores at home and be especially 
obedient so I would be allowed to occasionally attend church with Uncle Bobby.  
You see, my Dad did not approve of the Church.  All through the years, I kept 
attending Church as I could, but it would be many years before my baptism.  Many 
times I would approach my Dad and request baptism, but the answer was always no.  
I did not understand, but now I know Heavenly Father was allowing me time to grow 
both in my testimony of truth and my trust in him.  On my twentieth birthday, I was 
baptized a member of The Church by my Uncle Bobby at the Royal Pines meetinghouse.  This was one of the happiest days of my life.  
	Other wonderful, happy days followed as I have lived here to see the Lord's 
hand in this area.  I will always be grateful and feel blessed for Heavenly Father 
allowing me to be a small part of His great kingdom here on earth.
		Connie Reed, Waynesville NC

	I was the earliest Mormon convert in my family.  The rest of my immediate 
family is either Baptist or Methodist, with one Catholic.  When I was ten years old 
I met a girl named Jennifer Simmonds.  We became best friends.  She was a member 
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  I was a Southern Baptist.  We 
went all the way through the twelfth grade together.  I also met two other girls, in 
twelfth grade chorus class.  One of them was Martha Davis.  We had to go to extra 
practices and, of course, our performances.  We had one problem, none of us had a 
car or could drive.  Martha said, “I'll get my brother to take us.”  Bobby Davis was 
Martha's brother.  They were also members of the LDS Church.
	Around this time in my life, I had become unhappy with my Baptist religion 
and felt our minister was teaching false doctrine.  I prayed and prayed, searching for 
God's true Church.  One Saturday, Martha called and invited me to go to Church with 
her and Bobby.  I thought about it, then told her to pick me up on Sunday.  I was very 
impressed with the Latter-day Saints.  It was a Fast and Testimony Sunday.  I did not 
understand what they were saying but I felt their wonderful spirits and thought they 
were sincere in their testimonies.  I decided to go one Sunday to the Baptist Church, 
one Sunday to the Mormon Church; one Wednesday to the Baptist Church, one 
Wednesday to the Mormon.  I also helped the Cherokee Branch fix chicken dinners 
to sell in order to raise money for the Washington Temple.  
	One day, out of the blue, I decided to ask Bobby Davis what I could do to 
have the discussion lessons from the Elders.  One Wednesday night, my Baptist 
minister asked me where I had been, since I had never missed church before that.  I 
told him I had been going to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  I 
thought he would turn green and the floor would swallow him whole.  I also told him 
Bobby Davis was going to baptize me on Saturday night.  Saturday night came and 
so did my minister.  My minister knelt in prayer with me, and prayed that I would get 
killed before I could be baptized.  After he had spoken those words, my little mother 
picked him up by the shirt collar and tossed him out the front door.  She told him 
blood was thicker than water and that she would stand by my decision.  The minister 
was asked not to come back.  Bobby Davis baptized me on November 11, 1967, and 
Elder Murdock confirmed me.  I was baptized in the Cherokee Branch building.
	Bobby and I later became good friends and decided to date.  Then in 1969 we 
became engaged.  We had set our wedding date for June 1970.  In the meantime I 
decided not to marry him.  I moved to Chicago to live with my Aunt Kaye.  Later one 
of the missionaries that had taught me the gospel came along.  He was in the army 
and on his way to Germany.  He asked me to marry him.  I left Chicago and moved 
to Germany, where Terry and I married and had a son.  After two and one-half years 
we divorced and I moved back to Waynesville.  Bobby Davis again asked me to 
marry him.  Bobby and I were married in Clyde at the Waynesville Branch of the Church.  We have had two children, a daughter and a son.  
	Bobby and I had the privilege of attending the last dedication service of the 
Atlanta Temple in 1983.  What an exciting event!  We went back to the Temple in 
July and were sealed for time and all of eternity.
	  I have been a member almost 30 years now.  I have had the great privilege 
of serving in different callings in the Church.  I've served in Primary, Young Women, 
Sunday School and Relief Society.  I am now Primary President in the Waynesville 
Ward.
	I had a wonderful spiritual experience when my oldest son served a mission 
in the Raleigh, NC mission.  Afterwards, he went out west to attend school at 
Southern Utah University, where he met a fine girl and they have been married in the 
St. George Temple.
	The gospel has brought me many wonderful blessings, both temporal and 
spiritual.  I'm very thankful to my Father in Heaven for friends who cared enough 
about me to teach me the gospel.   Since I joined the Church, I have discovered other 
relatives who are Mormon, all over the United States.	
		Gloria Davis, Waynesville NC

	The earliest known member of the Church in my family was my Aunt Bessie 
Bridges Ball, my Mother's sister.  She met Augustus Young Ball, of the strongly LDS 
Ball family of Wilkes County, NC, while he was in the old White Sulphur Springs 
Veterans Hospital in Waynesville.  He was being treated for exposure to mustard gas 
in World War I.  This facility was across Richland Creek from the street where my 
mother's family lived then.  Aunt Bessie married A.Y. Ball without even knowing he 
was a Mormon and a returned missionary.  She apparently had no problem accepting 
the gospel even though she was raised as a Baptist.  It must have been in the 1920's 
when she joined.
	We knew Aunt Bessie was a "Mormon" but didn't have any idea what a 
"Mormon" was.  If Aunt Bessie was part of it, it had to be all right, was how we felt 
about it.  We were a family not affiliated with any religious group.  The Davis-Jaynes 
family was traditionally Methodist, and the Bridges-Downs family was traditionally 
Baptist.  Our parents did not go to, nor take us to church.  If we went, we went on our 
own.  A couple of my sisters had some friends who went to the Free Methodist 
Church, so they started going there too.  I followed them to this church; this went on 
for several years.  My mother had been baptized in the First Baptist Church in 
Waynesville when she was a young girl, but First Baptist got to be such a "high 
society" church that it turned her family against it and they just stopped going.  My 
Grandma Davis still had a membership in First Methodist of Waynesville when she 
died.  Over the years she was only an occasional attender, but I don't think my father 
ever went to church.  When we would discuss religion, we would always conclude 
that none of these "society" churches were right but someday we would find the right 
church; if it existed at all.  
	One day, in the summer of 1950, I was sitting in the rocking chair on our front 
porch.  I saw two ladies coming up Killian Street.  This was where I grew up and 
where my mother's and father's families had lived for many years.  The ladies came into our yard and asked to speak to my mother.  They introduced themselves as 
missionaries from The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  They had quite 
a nice conversation with my mother and she invited them to come back.  This was 
the beginning of a long, pleasant relationship between my family and the LDS 
missionaries.
	The missionary sisters began teaching us about the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  
By now, we had made the connection between "LDS" and "Mormon" and were 
delighted that we had found Aunt Bessie's religion.  We were a large family, so the 
missionaries divided us up by age groups so each of us could be taught according to 
what we could understand.  I was in the group which was taught out in the garage.  
We would sweep the dirt floor, clean and set up our classroom.  I distinctly remember 
being taught in this dirt-floored class about the three degrees of glory by Sister Portia 
Hiatt, the daughter of long-time Greensboro Stake patriarch, David L. Hiatt, who, 
years later, would give me my patriarchal blessing.  The missionaries who were in 
our home over the next seven or eight years became just like members of our family.  
We had wonderful dinners, game-playing sessions, everyday conversation sessions, 
and missionaries entertaining us with their talent sessions.  All of these various 
activities were combined with lessons about the Church and the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.  We, as a family, became convinced that we had found that "right church" we 
had talked about, but commitment to it was slow in coming.  Aunt Bessie and Uncle 
Ball became involved in convincing us about the Gospel.  They would often send us 
letters with their testimonies of the Gospel in them.  The first time I went to one of 
the meetings at the American Legion Hall, I was taken there by my Grandaddy 
Bridges.  He was not a member but he lived with Aunt Bessie from time to time and 
had somewhat of a testimony of the gospel.  The missionaries carried on a program 
something like Primary.  My parents would let me go with them to these meetings.  
Then the missionaries would take me to Sunday School also.
	Finally, about 1955, my sister Jeanette wanted to join the Church, but 
somehow it didn't work out.  (She finally did join in 1974, along with her husband 
and daughter.)  I had been wanting to join the Church, but my mother did not think 
I was ready, because I had a bad habit of not wanting to obey her or my Father.  Also, 
I was also afraid of being put under that water.  I had already been going to meetings 
with the missionaries and sometimes with families who had recently joined.  In April 
1956, I became 14 years old.  My parents decided that if I desired to be baptized, I 
had their consent because I had been trying to improve myself.  On July 16, 1956 I 
was baptized in the Pigeon River, near Bethel School, and confirmed immediately 
afterwards.  There had been a thunderstorm just before I was to be baptized.  I was 
very scared about that rushing water, but right before I was to be baptized, the sun 
came out and the water went down.  They spread a quilt over a big rock that stuck out 
into the river and that was where I was confirmed.
	My testimony did not happen instantaneously.  I gained it line upon line, 
precept upon precept.  As I would read, study, and pray, the spirit would fill my soul 
with the overwhelming knowledge that I had found the truth and I should continue 
on this path.  As I would gain a full knowledge and understanding of a precept my 
soul would almost glow.
	I am thankful that I was able to serve in each priesthood office even if in some 
for only a few months.  I was 14 when I joined, but I progressed through the steps of 
Deacon, Teacher, Priest and then Elder, Seventy, and now High Priest.
	I have been blessed to see all of my brothers and all of my sisters but one, join 
the Church.  Both of my parents joined, my mother was the next in our family to be 
baptized after me.  I was privileged to baptize my father when he was 82 years old.  
I have been sealed in the temple to my eternal companion.  My children are all sealed 
to us and we recently had our first grandchild.  I am preparing my 92 year old mother, 
Flora Bridges Davis, so we can all go as a family and be sealed as a family in the 
temple.
		Bobby M. Davis, Waynesville NC

	I am from Wisconsin, visiting a sick son who is here for his health and asked 
us to come.
	The earliest member of our family to join the Church was our oldest daughter.  
My husband and I spent 40 years searching for the truth.  We had joined many 
churches, taught Sunday School then left searching for more truth.  Two missionaries 
knocked on our door one weekday.  I was so excited to see them that I asked them 
to return on the weekend so my husband could hear their message.  We are thinking 
of retiring in Waynesville to be near our son or to find a way for him to come home 
to live.
		Mary Eittel, Miles WI

	I was the fourth member of our family to join the Church.  The Book of 
Mormon and information about Joseph Smith convinced me of the truthfulness of the 
Restored Gospel.  I had a very quiet conversion at the behest of the Holy Spirit.  I 
was baptized in June 1987.
		Willis G. Eittel, Miles WI

	We had members of the Mormon Church come to my beauty shop in 
Wilmington, Delaware.  They were such nice people and we talked to them about the 
Church.  Our daughter became a member first and then her two children.  Later I 
started in the investigator's class and soon was baptized.  Later, we retired and moved 
to New Port Richey, Florida.  Later my husband Vernon was baptized.
	We are now in the Clearwater, Florida Ward.  We live there from the first of 
November to the 15th of April then we come to North Carolina and spend the 
summer here, where we attend the Waynesville Ward.
	The Church has meant a great deal to our family.  We love the Lord and have 
a testimony that this is the true Church, the Lord lives and we will return to our 
Heavenly Father.
		Frances M. Hipkins, Maggie Valley NC

	It was about twenty-two years ago that I became a member of the Church.  
My mother and I had a beauty shop to which a lady of the Mormon Church came.  
I was so impressed with her and her family that I investigated the Church.  I and my 
daughter were baptized first, then my son, when he was eight years old.  Later my mother joined.
	My husband and I were having a hard time getting along.  He drank and was 
always working.  But I wanted a strong structure in our family, something for my 
children, to hold us together.  I knew that this Church was the one for us.  I prayed 
God to help us and He did.  My husband stopped drinking and our family became 
stronger.  My husband died in 1993 and his temple work was done in 1994.
	My daughter lives in Clearwater Florida.  She still goes to Church and her 
husband is investigating the Church.  My Dad was baptized into the Church about ten 
years ago.  He is not active, but is happy we go to church.
	After my husband died, I moved to live with my mother and father.  We go 
back and forth, Florida six months, then North Carolina six months.
		Linda West, Maggie Valley NC

	The first member of my family was my great, great-grandfather Van Natter.  
The Van Natter's brought the church to West Virginia.  We had home Sunday School 
in our home when I was a little girl.  My father and mother wanted more experiences 
of the Gospel in our lives.  My dad also wanted to meet a prophet of God before he 
died.  We moved to Miami, Florida when I was twelve.  While there, we got to shake 
the hand of President David O. McKay and other prophets.  Ever since I can 
remember, we had the Elders in our home.  They lived in our home when I was a 
little girl.  
	I think I have always loved the Lord and had a testimony of the Church.  The 
Lord told me to marry my husband and I have had many experiences like this.  My 
brother Harry is gathering our family history information in West Virginia now.  It 
has been slow because he came down with cancer.
		Phyllis Horne, Canton NC
	I moved to Haywood County when I was fifteen, one month before my 
sixteenth birthday.  We moved here from Miami, Florida.  I loved Church, Y.W and 
Seminary in Florida, but when my family brought me here to a small branch with one 
or two Young Women and one Young Man, I didn't like Church anymore, or not as 
much.  I was terribly shy. 
	 We were part of the Greenville South Carolina Stake.  My mother and father, 
Phyllis and Cliff Horne, took me to every function the Church had to offer.  My 
mother taught me Seminary and YW  I do remember enjoying Girl's Camp.  I did, 
slowly but surely, start to make friends in the Church, members of other wards and 
branches.  And our stake grew.  We became the Asheville Stake.  My father became 
a counselor to President Goad.  I learned to love Church again.  I learned to love my 
Church leaders.
	The Church was always a part of my life.  My parents saw to that.  By their 
doing so, my testimony grew.  I served as Stake Young Single Adult leader, and then 
I really began to meet young people.  I had to learn to stand before them.  I remember 
many spiritual experiences I had.  I will never forget the one when I went with a 
young family who were going to the temple to be sealed together for eternity.  They 
needed my help in sitting with their children.  We traveled to the Washington DC 
Temple.  It was there one night looking into the reflecting pool that I promised my 
Father in Heaven I would marry in that temple, The Washington DC Temple.
	That promise became true when in the early summer of 1982, I met a returned 
missionary, Dennis Jordan.  His father served in the Stake with my Father.  We met 
at a Seminary dance, and four months later were married in the Washington DC 
Temple.  Today we have four children.
	Dennis and I have served in many ways in the Church, and love doing the 
Lord's work.  My prayers are that we will continue to teach our children about the 
Church as my parents taught me, and that we will guide and direct them even in times 
when it may seem to be easier to go the way of the world.  I love my Heavenly Father 
and His Son, Jesus Christ.  I am so thankful for my parents who followed the 
teachings of the Church when raising me.  I love my eternal companion, Dennis, who 
honors his priesthood and I am very thankful for the temple and for prayer that has 
always given me the courage and knowledge to choose the right.
		Cindy Horne Jordan, Canton NC

	I moved with my parents to the great state of NC back when I was twelve 
years old, from Newport News, Virginia.  We lived in an old red brick house in the 
Oak Park section of Arden and attended the Royal Pines Ward.  About one year later 
we moved to a home behind the meetinghouse, where my mother, Marie Jordan, now 
resides.  
	I grew up in the teachings of the gospel.   I have always tried to be at Church 
every Sunday and to never miss Sacrament Meeting.  At nineteen I served a full time 
deaf mission in California, Arizona, Chicago, then back to California.  After my 
mission I married Cindy Horne in theWashington D.C. Temple.  We have three girls 
and finally one boy!
		Dennis W. Jordan, Sr., Canton NC

	My family have been members of the Church for several generations, but I 
don't know who the earliest member was.  
	My Father brought our family to WNC from Miami Florida, after special 
prayer and consideration.  
	My testimony really became strong when I was called to the Young Womens’ 
program in the Waynesville Ward.  The beautiful program changed my life and 
brought it into focus.
	I've had many spiritual experiences through prayer, but a very special 
experience came when I lost my third baby.  The Lord truly blessed and comforted 
me.    
		Heidi Burrows,  Waynesville, NC 

	I was born June 1, 1941, in Asheville.  My family was poor, and we lived in 
a part of town where we had no running water.  My mother heated water over a fire 
in the yard for laundry.  I did not do well in school as I had a learning disability.  
When I was eight, I attended a Pentecostal meeting and went up at the altar call and 
gave myself to Jesus.  I felt wonderful for doing that, and during my next several 
years worked to try to be a good person.   I was often discouraged with myself, 
though.  I made many mistakes that now I see were not serious, but at the time I felt I had really committed serious sins and wondered if I could be forgiven.  One day, 
though, when I was fifteen, I was walking around on a hillside on a beautiful evening, 
enjoying the beauties of nature, and I felt a strong inspiration that my sins were 
forgiven and that I would be accepted by the Lord and be able to go to heaven.  That 
was a great joy to me.
	In my late teens, I joined the Navy, and for the first time was able to get my 
teeth fixed so I was not so embarrassed about my appearance.  I was assigned to 
shipboard duty and enjoyed it.  In off-hours I got to know many of the other men on 
board, and we often had discussions about theology and philosophy.  I felt quite 
strongly that the Southern Baptists understood Christianity better than anyone else.  
The Baptist Church, I felt, was not ideal, but was better than any other, and I often 
tried to convince others I was right.
	At one time when I was about twenty years old, we were docked in San 
Diego, California, for several weeks.  One night as I went retire, I found a copy of the 
tiny serviceman's edition of The Book of Mormon lying on my bunk.  I had never 
heard the word Mormon, so I was curious as to what this book might be.  I called out 
to find who might have put it on my bunk, but there was no one in the room.  I 
glanced through it.  It looked like a book of scripture, but seemed very strange. My 
first thought was that it was a Mohammedan book, since I knew they had some 
connection with the Old Testament prophets.  As I read further, I saw references to 
Jesus Christ, and realized that therefore it must not have to do with Muslims.  I had 
an unusually good feeling, though, as I held it in my hand. 
	I began reading the book.  It fascinated me. I began at the first page, and 
became more and more excited about what I was reading.  I asked everyone I met if 
they could tell me anything about it, but no one knew a thing.  One day, when I was 
about two-thirds of the way through the book, one of my buddies said, "I know some 
people here in San Diego and have been to their home.  I have seen a copy of that 
book in their house.  I am going to have dinner with them this Sunday, and you are 
welcome to go with me.  You can ask them about the book."  I was excited.  We went 
to their home, and after dinner my friend mentioned that I had a question.  I asked the 
lady about the Book of Mormon, and she told me about it and answered my 
questions.  After about fifteen or twenty minutes, we got ready to go, and she said,  
"Richard, we are members of the Reorganized LDS Church, and I have one important 
thing to say to you.  Don't ever have anything to do with Utah Mormons.  They 
believe the Book of Mormon also, but are wrong in what they believe about it."  She 
went on for some time talking that way.  I remember having a strong feeling that she 
was not saying anything to try to deceive me, but that she simply did not know what 
she was talking about.  Just as she finished, her husband said, "Richard, I do not want 
to cause any trouble, but I'm going to ask you to do the exact opposite of what my 
wife has told you to do.  Don't listen to any more from us.  Find a Utah Mormon and 
learn about the true Church!"
	Within two weeks, I had found a pair of missionaries and they started giving 
me the discussions.  That was in 1961 or 1962 when they were using flannel boards, 
and I loved every word they taught.  I thought they were angels from heaven.  I 
accepted the Gospel completely and was soon baptized.  Within a short time, my ship 
was reassigned to Hawaii, and that was where I gained my early growth in the Church.  
	One of the first members I came to know well was a Brother Tanner, who was 
the Stake Mission President.  I became good friends with him and often went with 
him as a missionary companion.  I enjoyed missionary work, as I have done ever 
since.  We were very successful, and a number of people we taught became members 
of the Church.  During that time, I was once attending Stake Conference, and Brother 
Tanner was called on to speak.  During his talk, he stopped and looked out at me, and 
asked me to stand up.  Then he said to the congregation, "This man is one of the 
greatest missionaries I have ever known!"  That was one of the great thrills of my 
life.
	In those days, it took several years of holding the Aaronic Priesthood before 
one could be ordained an Elder.  I finally received the Melchizedek Priesthood, 
however, and not long after being ordained, was called as an Elder's quorum 
president.  Our quorum included priesthood bearers from three wards, so it was a 
large quorum.  I was perhaps 25 years old at the time but looked very young, and I'm 
sure it took a lot of faith for the quorum members to accept me as their leader.
	When I lived in Florida, I remember well once being called into Bishop Moe's 
office (he later moved to North Carolina and became a Patriarch in the Asheville 
Stake).  He told me that I would benefit, both in my Priesthood callings and in my 
employment, if I would take some classes in English grammar.  I took his advice and 
took a series of English classes, and it was a great help to me.  I am very grateful for 
the help I have received in improving myself that has come because of my 
membership in the Church.  I have served as Waynesville Branch president, and as 
Asheville Central Branch President, as a stake mission president and as a high 
councilman, and in many other callings.  Each has helped me grow, and the Lord 
keeps giving me the opportunity to learn more, for which I am continually grateful.
		Richard Ledford, Peachtree City GA

	I am the first of my direct line to be baptized.  There have been several of my 
ancestors or their descendants who have been in the Church, but as far as I know, I 
am the first Moore in my family to join.
	I was born and raised in Sharon, Vermont, but I was thirty one before I ever 
saw the Joseph Smith Monument.  In 1961, we were visited by two young Mormon 
elders.  We had been visited numerous times by other groups such as Jehovah 
Witnesses, etc.  We had always said we were not interested.  This time we were in 
a low period in our lives, as our oldest son had just had spinal meningitis, so I guess 
we were more in need of spiritual help.  We were baptized at the Joseph Smith 
Memorial Visitor's Center.  At that time we were a Branch there.  During our time 
in Vermont, we helped build the meetinghouse just below the memorial.  
	Since that time we have had one son go on a mission to Tonga.  We have had 
one grandson serve in the Swiss mission and now one in Florida.  I guess my most 
memorable event was baptizing my mother who later worked for three years at the 
Washington DC Temple.  In 1993 we retired to this area, and are very happy to be a 
part of the Waynesville Ward.
		David C. Moore, Canton NC

	My first contact with the LDS Church was in 1961.  Two Mormon 
missionaries knocked on our door in the late morning.  I was home alone with my 
children.  We lived on a little back road in the town of South Royalton, Vermont, and 
I wondered how in the world on such a cold, snowy, slippery road, they had found 
us.  They asked if they could come back when David was there, and I said yes.  They 
came back that evening.  That was the only time we met with those two Elders.  The 
next two that came, after six months of mumps, colds, flu and other problems in our 
home, were the ones who baptized us.  We were baptized in the Joseph Smith 
Memorial Information Center font.  Our meetings at that time were in an old house 
nearby, and the Branch grew bigger and bigger, having to knock walls out of the 
interior to make room.  Then came the big day when we broke ground for the 
meetinghouse that sits just below the Memorial in Sharon/South Royalton,  Vermont.
	We were the first in both our families to join the Church.  We traveled due 
to David's work and lived in New York State for a few months, attended both the 
Schenectady and Schoharie Valley wards.  Then we moved back to Vermont where 
we spent some months in the St. Johnsbury Ward.  From there we moved to 
Massachusetts where we spent eighteen years.  We originally came down to this area 
to visit Dollywood and loved the area.  In 1990, we bought our home in Canton and 
in 1993 retired to live here--hopefully for the rest of our years.  We are thankful for 
our son and two grandsons who have served missions.
		Tiny M. Moore, Canton NC

	I am the first of my immediate family to join the Church.  My son and I were 
baptized on the same day, April 2, 1995.  I had known of the restoration of the gospel 
for some time.  Due to my divorce and some strife over my acceptance of the Gospel, 
I delayed baptism.
	
	The most special beginning of this journey was when I started attending the 
Waynesville Ward.  I eventually asked my son if he would like to go with me.  After 
he attended one time, my son said, "Mom, let's just get baptized next week."  I 
explained that we had to have discussions.  We talked to the missionaries, and you 
should have seen the look on the Elders’ faces.  We just surprised them.  They stood 
there and said, "Uh, all right."  Then they looked at each other and smiled.  Heaven 
couldn't have been closer than the day my son and I took our first step home.
	In February of 1997, I decided I would try (again) to influence my family.  At 
the end of that month, I gave a Book of Mormon to my eldest brother.  I also laid a 
Book of Mormon by my brother Stephen's hospital bed.  This brother has been sick 
for a number of years.  It seems that there has been hospital bed in my parent's living 
room for forever.  Stephen spent most of his time in bed, barely able to move, and 
had an even harder effort in breathing, as each breath was labored with apnea.
	The weekend before April Conference, Stephen got worse.  One afternoon 
while preparing to go to a meeting I was asked by the spirit, "Why do you not pray 
fervently for your brother Steve?"  I was shocked.  There was at that time a child I 
was praying for that had the same skin disease.  I was asked if my brother was not as 
special to Father as that child.  I started to cry.  My brother and I have been at odds for most of our lives and he had never much liked me going to the Mormon Church.  
So usually I kept my mouth shut.  Needless to say, I repented, and asked Brother 
Bobby Davis to come and administer to him that very night.
	Brother Davis was getting ready to anoint Stephen and Stephen said, "Stop!"  
My heart fell as I thought that he would not accept the blessing.  Brother Davis 
stopped and Stephen asked, "Do you have a brochure about your church?"  I said 
"Steve, I left you a Book of Mormon three weeks ago."  He took it in his hands and 
has never let go of it.  He was baptized one month later.  Before this happened, he 
was hospitalized often, and would have been physically dead except for the 
Priesthood blessing given to him.  In less than two months he has recovered enough 
to accept two callings, and is only in bed to sleep.
	God is so wonderful for giving me this special blessing.  I have my brother 
back in my life.
		Mary Parker, Waynesville NC

	My testimony begins back on March 16th, 1997.  I was actually dead, I only 
had 30% oxygen in my blood gases.  I had 70 % carbon monoxide.  My sister is Mary 
Arrington Parker, who, along with her son, was baptized in April, 1995 into The 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  I was laying in my hospital bed when 
my sister asked me if I wanted a blessing that March night, and I agreed.
	The elders came and gave me a blessing.  Then in March of 1997, a pair of 
sister missionaries started giving me my first six discussions.  In April I was 
approved for baptism.  On April 27, 1997 I was baptized and confirmed.  Since then 
I have lost a lot of weight, and my health has improved a lot.  I am grateful for this 
to my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
		Robert Stephen Arrington Waynesville, NC

	My stepfather, Milton Storey, my mother, Helen Story, and my half brother 
and sister, are the earliest members of the Church in our families.  We lived in 
Arlington, Virginia.  My father had a new job with the Federal Government and 
money was scarce.  My mother and father had lost their pay check.  That night, 
missionaries brought the check to my father.  The love and kindness of the 
missionaries caused each of our family members to be baptized.  This was in 1953 
in the Alexandria Virginia Ward.  I have had a testimony from the beginning.  I have 
always known the Church was true and have never doubted its teachings.
	We moved to Waynesville in 1954 and attended meetings with the Simmonds 
family.  In 1956, we moved to California.  We moved back to Waynesville in 1959 
and have been here since then, and have seen the Ward grow to its current state.  I 
was very inactive from 1962-1970.  I went into the service and lost touch.  Viet Nam 
had an effect on me that was devastating.  In 1970, I met and married Rita K. 
Mooney, and in 1971, I was happy to have her baptized.  That was when the Gospel 
really became important to me.  We have now been married twenty-five years. 
	 I have seen my testimony grow through the years.  I struggled for many years 
with the Word of Wisdom but through my wife's love and understanding, I have 
learned to overcome this and become closer to my Heavenly Father.  	
		Bishop Ronald A. Phillips, Clyde NC

	I am the only person in my entire maternal or paternal family that belongs to 
the Church for as far back as we know in our family history.  My parents never took 
us to any church.  However, they were good people and we three kids were raised 
with high moral standards.
	I was baptized into the Church in the Asheville Stake approximately twenty- 
five years ago after I married Ron Phillips, who had been of the Mormon faith since 
he was a child.  We were active and then inactive for several years.  As our lives 
gradually fell apart, we decided to come back to Church.  As we began to pay our 
tithes and do our callings our lives have been happy and we have been blessed over 
the years. 
	The Gospel became very important to me as I watched my son be raised with 
the morals and principles I was being taught in this Church.
	During the years, I've watched blessings heal, experienced happiness in my 
life, and experienced the blessings of paying tithing.  I've been blessed with a lovely 
family.  I have so much to be thankful for.
		Rita Phillips, Clyde NC

	The earliest member of the Church in our family was my brother, Roy L. Ray 
Jr.  He introduced me to the Church while he was in the Navy and living in 
California.  When I was 14, my family traveled from Portland, Oregon to California 
for a visit.  My brother, Roy, was trying to explain the gospel to my Dad while I 
stood by.   My Dad told Roy that he didn't want to have anything to do with the 
Mormons.  End of conversation.
	About a year later my family was on our way to the Lincoln Street Baptist 
Church in Portland.  Just before arriving at Church, I noticed a rock building with a 
sign that read, "Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints."  Upon arriving at our 
church, I asked Dad if I could go up the hill to Roy's church.  My stepmother strongly 
protested, but my Father said that I was 15 years old and had the right to choose for 
myself.  I ran to the LDS church two blocks away and never returned to the Baptist 
Church.
	For several months, I attended the Mormon Sunday School.  I sat in on the 
Investigator class.  I loved the story about Joseph Smith and had a strong testimony 
of its truthfulness.  During this time, I was not approached by anyone about joining 
the Church.  I just attended.
	In the fall of 1959, the Portland 1st Ward planned a Halloween Party for the 
Ward.  My twin sister, Kathy, who had given me nothing but grief about my being 
a "Mormon" wanted to attend the party, because her church didn't believe in 
Halloween.  Dad told my sister that she couldn't go to the party because she didn't 
attend my Church, and he would not permit her to partake of the fun things without 
being a regular member.  
	The next Sunday, my Sister and I made the two block trip to the Mormon 
Church.  Not two minutes after arriving at the Ward, Kathy and I were surrounded 
by four young Elders.  Finally, I would be able to join.  In January, 1960, my sister 
and I were baptized. 
  		Kenneth Ray, Canton NC

	When Kenneth Ray and I were married, I was not aware that he was LDS.  
For several years, I had felt that there had to be more to the gospel than what I was 
being taught in the Baptist Church.  My husband led me to the Gospel.  I always 
wanted answers that other Churches could not give.  He answered my questions.  One 
morning we were getting ready for Church and listening to a TV preacher.  He talked 
about the Godhead.  It made no sense and I stated that to Ken.  He spent the rest of 
the entire day teaching me the Gospel.  Roy Ray baptized me and two of my children 
on Christmas Day, 1986.  My other son was baptized the following week.   
	I was born in Haywood County.  At a Moody family reunion I discovered 
there are other Mormons in the family.
	I discovered for myself that the gospel is the same in all parts of the country.  
This happened when Kenneth became ill in Nebraska one time and had to have 
emergency surgery.  A brother drove twenty miles to give him a blessing and then 
checked on us all the time we were there.  The Stake President from Lincoln, NE sent 
him to us.
		Brenda Ray, Canton NC



	My wife and I were the first members of our families to join the Church.  We 
were baptized in Georgia in 1962.  The gospel became important to me at the time 
we joined the Church there in Georgia.
	We moved from Savannah, Georgia, to San Diego, California, to Tucson, 
Arizona, to Newville, Pennsylvania, then, in 1994, to Waynesville, North Carolina, 
where we have continued serving in the Church.
		Richard E. Smith, Waynesville NC
	We are the pioneers of the Church in our immediate families.  My husband, 
Richard, comes from a Catholic family.  They lived in the same area as Joseph 
Smith's family.  My families came early to West Virginia.  Some of the extended 
family were in the Church of the Brethren and one of the oldest branches of that 
church remains there in Pendleton County, West Virginia.
	My husband was in the military.  While we were stationed in Savannah, 
Georgia in 1963, we were fortunate to have two Elders find us as they were tracting.  
We've lived as a military family in Savannah and San Bernardino, California.  We 
retired to Tucson, Arizona then to Newville, Pennsylvania to be near our families.
	We became pioneers, beginning a new branch in Perry County and part of 
Cumberland County, Pennsylvania.  We first met in a Post Office basement where 
each class met in a different corner.  Now there is a lovely ward building there.
	We came to Waynesville five years ago after fifteen years in Pennsylvania.  
We again moved to be near family.  We have been fortunate to have been in smaller 
wards and branches in our Church years.  The Church is our life.
		Lois Smith, Waynesville NC

	The earliest members of the Church in my family were my Great Grandma and Great Grandpa Winfrees and my Grandma Hoff, who was a pioneer that traveled 
west.  My Grandpa and Grandma Weaver moved to Bear Lake, Idaho.  I grew up in 
Montpelier Idaho and lived there most of my life.  I was born into the Church, and 
was baptized January 2, 1982.  Although young in the Church, I knew the importance 
of the gospel.  Later in my life, many trails came about, but in spite of it all, I went 
on a mission to the West Indies.  There on my mission, I had many great things 
happen.  During my mission, I had a bike accident and had to go to the States to have 
surgery.  I had met a lady, Valerie Lassen, and her son, in Barbados.  Later, after my 
mission, and after writing to her, I moved to Miami,  Florida.  Valerie knew of a 
doctor there who could help me with the effects of my bike accident.  We dated, and 
then were  married in the Orlando Temple.  We had the feeling to leave Miami and 
decided to come to Maggie Valley.  
		Shaun Weaver, Maggie Valley, NC


	I was born in Hanover, West Germany, in a war refugee camp, to Ukrainian 
parents who had fled the USSR and come to Germany to seek religious freedom.  We 
immigrated to the United States, and settled first in Indiana, then moved to Florida.
	I am the only member in my family.  I was baptized in the Hialeah, Florida 
First Ward in 1986.
	I married a returned LDS missionary in 1996 who was from Montpelier 
Idaho.  We sold our home in Miami, and were led to North Carolina after many 
prayers and trips to the temple.  We loved Miami, but were shocked when in a dream 
I was told to sell the house, reduce the price and leave.  We came to Maggie Valley, 
where I had a summer home, and this is where we are now, in the Waynesville Ward.  
		
		Valerie J. Weaver, Maggie Valley NC

	My sister, Peggy Wright Wood, was the first member of the Church in our 
family.  She now lives in Forks, Washington.  I married Richard Wood in 1957.  His 
mother and sister were members of the Church.  Then I studied the Gospel, and 
joined the Church about three years after we were married.
	In 1970, our first child was born.  He went on a mission and was married in 
the Washington Temple in April 1994.
	My husband was baptized in 1995.  We are looking forward to attending the 
temple soon.
		Laura Wright Wood Waynesville, NC

	My first contact with the Church started with my first husband.  I didn't know 
he was a Mormon until after we were married.  I didn't know anything about the 
Church but from the first time I heard about the gospel, I knew it was true.  I felt I 
had heard it before.  I have been a member for thirty-five years.  Every day I thank 
my Heavenly Father for the great privilege of knowing the truth.  
	In my years as a member of the Church, I have had many, many spiritual 
experiences.  The Lord spoke to me one night and told me the Church was true.  None of my family were members, so I have been the only one until my children.  All 
of my children are active members.  I have two daughters who converted their 
husbands and were married for time and all eternity in the Washington, DC Temple.  
My son is on a mission in Paraguay at this time.  My grandson, who is nine years old, 
told me one day, "Nana, we wouldn't have the Church if you hadn't joined.”  Now 
there are thirteen members in our family and many whom we have helped.  I thank 
my Father in Heaven so much for this great blessing.
		Mary Jean Wood, Waynesville NC

	My Grandmother, Nancy Jane DeMatteo (Shook), received the missionaries 
in 1949, in answer to her personal prayers.  This took place in Hickory, North 
Carolina.  Grandmother and two brethren held scripture study in their homes.  As a 
child of two years, I often attended these scripture studies with my grandmother.  The 
missionaries did drop by our home two or three times a year.  
	When I was a young boy, the Hickory branch was organized and the meeting 
place changed at different times from Morganton to Valdese, then was permanently 
established in Hickory.  I remember attending the District Conference in the Royal 
Pines Branch.  
	After years of living in Hickory, events in my life have brought me to the 
Asheville Stake.  I now live in Hendersonville after marriage to a wonderful LDS 
sister and we share the Gospel to the fullest.
	I remember with great love the people, the names, and faces that have and 
still are serving in this part of the Lord's vineyard.  
		Tony Aldon McCall, Horse Shoe NC

	I have been blessed to have had many spiritual experiences.  I know God lives 
and his son Jesus Christ atoned for my sins.  My Savior is my brother and special 
friend.  I began my search for truth when I was ten or eleven.  I became a church- 
hopper.  I was looking for answers to my questions. “The Godhead?”   “Did I live 
before this life?”  “Where was I going after death?”  I had always known that there 
were three members in the Godhead, but all my Sunday School teachers would 
disagree.  I kept searching.  I married right out of high school and continued to 
search. 
	My husband came in contact with an LDS member who gave him a Meet the 
Mormons book.  We then invited the missionaries over.  Our first lesson was on the 
Apostasy.  They would ask questions, and I would answer them with the correct 
answer.  As they continued, my heart seemed to swell within me.  I have never had 
such a feeling.  I asked the question about the Godhead, and they gave me the answer 
I had always known to be true.  The Spirit bore witness to me of the truth they spoke.  
I became the only Mormon in my family.  We joined the Church in 1964, in Fort 
Worth, Texas.  We were sealed, with the three children we had then, in the Mesa 
Temple in July 1967.
	Many wonderful things have happened as well as many tragedies.  Many 
callings, many blessings to strengthen for the time of adversity.  After twenty seven 
years of marriage, we were divorced.  Myself, one daughter and two sons are members, my other daughter is on her way.  Two of my sons are serving full time 
missions for the Lord on the other side of the veil.  They died in 1983 and 1985.
	I have since moved to WNC, a trek I know was laid out by my Father in 
Heaven for me to follow.  At a singles conference in Cherokee in April of 1995, I met 
my eternal mate, Tony McCall.  We were married in July 1995 and sealed in the 
Atlanta Temple in August of 1996.  We love the Lord and serving him.  We are 
committed temple-goers.  I know the gospel is true.  I know the power of prayer and 
striving to follow the counsel of the Lord and our leaders.  
		Charlotte McCall, Horse Shoe NC

	My father's father, Peter Olson, joined the Church in Sweden as a result of his 
brother's hearing the Elders at a friend's home.  He immigrated with his family to 
Utah in 1882.  Before leaving Sweden, he wanted to get his family's genealogy.  His 
father sent him to the minister's home.  The minister was bitter against the Mormons 
and Grandfather knew he could not tell him why he wanted the records.  He was 
blessed to know what to say to the minister so that he would help.  The minister did 
write all the names and records down.  Grandfather took them home rejoicing.  After 
arriving in Utah they lived in a one-room log house with a dirt roofand worked at any 
kind of work they could get.
	My mother's father, David Armstrong, was born in West Virginia.  One day, 
after he had married, as he was chopping wood, two men came into the yard and 
explained that they were elders of the Latter-day Saint Church and would like to 
explain the Gospel to them.  He said, "I recognized the doctrine the first time I heard 
it.  I was in full sympathy with it.  It seemed as if I had heard it before."  He was 
baptized in 1891.
	In 1893, they traveled by train westward and lived with a family through the 
winter in Farmington, Utah.  The following spring, Grandfather borrowed a wagon 
and team and left Farmington to find the land, hills, and home that he had seen in a 
dream while he was still in West Virginia.  He recognized the valley and mountains, 
and knew the direction to go from the things he had seen in his dream.  He lived on 
the farm he homesteaded in Robin, Idaho until his death.  He was Bishop of the 
Robin ward for 20 years.  
	I have always been a member of the Church and was born under the covenant.  
I was married to William Floyd Gibbs in the Logan Temple in 1956, and we have six 
children.  We have lived in several places because of my husband's work transfers, 
including Kirtland, Ohio.  We moved to the Asheville Stake in 1993.
	The Church has always been an important part of my life.  I have always 
taken an active part in the Church.  I have never received any visions or great 
spiritual manifestations, but I have never felt I needed such.  I have a strong 
testimony of the Gospel and that the Church is true.  I pray that my testimony will 
continue to grow and that I can be of service until my death.
		Barbara Olson Gibbs, Hendersonville NC

	The first member of the Church in my family was my great, great-grandfather, 
John Jacob Zundle, who became the first German to join the Church after early missionaries found his family in Indiana.  John taught the Prophet Joseph Smith to 
speak the German language.  Eventually his son, David Zundel, married Elizabeth 
Jane Harding, who had walked across the plains as a young girl.  One morning while 
on the plains, Elizabeth and her brother went looking for their ox when suddenly she 
was bitten by a rattlesnake.   Her parents treated her, but her condition did not 
improve until she was given a priesthood blessing.  She became well and continued 
her trek across the plains.  She was given a special assurance from the Holy Ghost 
that her life was spared because of the priesthood blessing.
	David Zundel was called to be the Bishop at Fort Washekee, Utah where he 
and Elizabeth served the Lamanites while they raised their children.  Most of the 
Indians David and Elizabeth lived among, loved and respected them.  They knew 
help would be given them in time of need.  David even did their dental work.  One 
day, however, he discovered some of his horses missing from the pasture.  He found 
them tied up in a nearby Indian village.  When he started to cut them loose, a young 
Brave ran from his tepee and threatened to shoot him with his bow and arrow.  
Suddenly, an old one-eyed Indian stepped between David and the brave and 
convinced the younger man to let David have his horses.  The same one-eyed Indian 
saved David's life in another incident involving stolen horses when the marauding 
Indians bound my great-grandfather to a stake, with plans to burn him at sunrise.  
	Their daughter, Elizabeth, married William Henry Gibbs, Jr. who served a 
mission in the Southern States, as his father had earlier.  My Aunt and her husband 
also served a mission in the South, in Charlotte, NC.  Now it seems to be my turn to 
serve the Lord in the Southern States.
	The gospel was important to me as a child in Primary, growing up in the 
Church.  I grew up as a member of the Church in McCammon, Idaho.  Some of my 
fondest memories include attending Primary in the school building.  We were 
released from school a couple of hours early on Wednesday to attend Primary.  Some 
of my Primary teachers were also my school teachers.
	President Heber J. Grant was president of the Church.  At General Conference 
time we could listen to him and the other General Authorities on the radio.  It seemed 
like each one talked for hours without stopping.  Our stake leaders, including my 
mother, would go to Salt Lake City for General Conference.  Many would ride the 
train because the Union Pacific railroad offered special conference rates. 
	During my teenage years, the Church held Gold and Green balls.  A ward 
Gold and Green ball was held and then about a month later, the stake held a Gold and 
Green ball and eventually a regional dance festival.  We had such good dance 
instructors that we teenagers wouldn't miss a Mutual or a practice because we 
enjoyed the activity so much.  I went on my first date to a Gold and Green ball.
	I was one of the older members of my church group, so I was ordained a 
Deacon before most of my friends.  I really thought it was neat to pass the sacrament 
to my friends and family.  During my years as a Teacher, the Bishop gave us the 
responsibility to usher and take care of the doors during meetings.  The Bishop also 
began taking me Ward Teaching with him and taught me how to do Ward Teaching.  
When I was ordained a Priest, I was assigned a Ward Teaching assignment of my 
own and a junior companion to take with me.  We didn't miss a month or a family.
	I married Barbara Lee Olson in the Logan temple.  We settled into the routine 
of married life and started a family.  After farming and working as a mechanic in a 
farm repair shop for several years, we decided to prepare for a better future and I 
became a student at Utah State University.  When graduation came, it seemed as 
though we were led and inspired to take a job in Michigan.  We found ourselves in 
a small branch needing all the help we could give.  The branch grew and became a 
ward.  
	Later I was transferred to Lubbock, Texas.  For ten years, we served the Lord 
in Texas.  We held many church assignments, help establish a new ward, and 
eventually a new stake was created.  It was during this time that I had a choice 
opportunity to serve as Bishop.  What choice memories I have of that period of my 
life.  Since then, we have been relocated several times.  With each move, we felt the 
Lord's need for us to serve in various assignments.  With each change in location, 
including our move to Hendersonville, we were picked by company managers to 
relocate when more experienced, perhaps better qualified associates were left behind.  
We feel we were sent to each new area by the Lord.  
	I have held callings in every organization of the Church.  Serving in each 
calling has developed in me a strong unshakable testimony of the Gospel.  I enjoy 
serving the Lord and want to do all I can to build His kingdom here on the earth.  
	I have been richly blessed throughout my life.  I have always been able to 
provide for my family.  Each of my six children and their companions honor me by 
being strong and dedicated members of the Church.  I continue to marvel at what the 
Lord has done for me and continues to do for my family.
		William Floyd Gibbs, Hendersonville NC

	It was in October, 1995 that I came here to live with my sister and brother-in-law in Brevard, NC.  While there, I met a lady named Debbie.  We dated.  I left to go 
to the Nashville area to diesel school.  While going to school, I went to Church 
regularly.  I was reading the Scriptures, the Book of Mormon to be exact.  I was 
reading 3rd Nephi, chapter 11.  It described the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  I felt 
I had a prayer answered for the first time, and knew that the Gospel was true.  
	In the meantime, Debbie was baptized in March 1996.  I moved back here 
following that.  We were married on April 5, 1996.  The Lord has blessed me because 
I have a great wife and three wonderful step-children.	
		Daniel Borhus, Hendersonville NC

	When I was young, my father, Marvin L. Parnell, and my Mother, Elsie F. 
Workman, had made application to adopt a baby so that I would have a sister.  They 
had applied to the Catholic Charities in Kansas City, Missouri in 1957-58.  As one 
of the requirement for adoption, my parents had to be members in good standing of 
a church.  Neither of them had attended a church as children, so my father began to 
investigate most of the mainstream Protestant churches in the area.  He became 
unhappy with all of them and was ready to give up on religion when two young 
missionaries from Idaho knocked on my parent's door.  My Dad says that he knew 
right away the message was true, but being kind of stubborn, he held out for a few 
months.  Eventually, they were baptized and a few years later after my little sister was adopted, we traveled to the Idaho Falls Temple and there we were sealed as a 
family for time and all eternity.  My family moved several times when I was a child, 
but we lived in Utah for a time where I went to junior high and high school.  My Dad 
made a tremendous sacrifice to move us to Utah.
		Linda Loy Parnell Taylor, Zirconia NC

	I am the first member of my family to belong to the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints.  
	In 1983, I was invited by a special friend to attend Saturday night Stake 
Conference at the Asheville North Carolina Stake Center.  President Andrew Goad 
spoke of the life of the Savior.  At that time, I realized that this was the same Savior 
that I proclaimed as a 13 year old before my family and friends at the little Baptist 
Church that I attended at that time.  I knew Jesus as my personal Savior and when I 
heard President Goad’s talk, I knew that he knew the same Savior as I.  In fact since 
I’ve joined the Church, the Savor has come alive to me, not only do I know Him, but 
all the members do too.
	The special friend that invited me to attend Stake Conference is now my 
husband, Jere Hyder.  Heavenly Father has blessed me with an eternal marriage.
		Mary Hyder, Hendersonville NC 

	During the mid 1970s, our ward mission leader became very concerned about 
the difficulty of the missionary work in the Asheville area.  It was decided that the 
area needed to be rededicated to the work of the Lord.  It was arranged with the 
owner that the members in the area would meet for this event on the front porch of 
a large columned house that sat rather by itself on the side of Sunset Mountain.  It 
had once been a restaurant and club, but at that time was unoccupied.
	The view over the city was inspiring.  Ten missionaries, Bishop Connell 
Jordan, Brother Oliver Davis, a large group of members and many children gathered.  
We sang together, had some talks, then President Knighton of the South Carolina 
Greenville Mission gave the dedicatory prayer and blessed Asheville so that the spirit 
of the Lord would rest upon the land and the people would  be receptive to the 
gospel.  Those of us who were there, feel that this meeting and prayer made a 
difference in the way the Gospel has been accepted and grown in Western North 
Carolina since then.  And we often point out to the young children in our families the 
house on the hill that is the place where we dedicated Asheville.
		RaeAnn B. Collier, Arden, NC

	My wife, Joyce, had the first contact with the Latter-day Saint Church, having  
met a pair of missionaries in our dentist’s office in Kannapolis, where we were living 
in 1963.  She was interested in their message, and invited them to our home to teach 
us.  After their first visit and the first discussion, they were transferred out of the city, 
and we had no further contact with them or with the Church for eight years.  I had 
been so interested in what they told us, though, that when I found in 1970 that 
Joyce’s brother had married a Mormon, I made it a point to ask her about the Church.  
She confessed that she had become inactive in the Church herself for some time, but 
she was happy to supply me with a copy of the Book of Mormon and several other 
pieces of literature.  I became more and more interested in the Gospel through reading the Book of Mormon.  I found where the Church meetings were being held 
in Kannapolis, and began attending regularly.  Joyce did not attend with me, since 
she was director of the childrens’ choir in the Methodist Church, and enjoyed that 
calling very much.  For some four months, I attended the LDS Church and she 
attended the Methodist Church.
	One Sunday, Joyce was ill and stayed home from church, so our two children, 
who had been attending church with her,  agreed to go with me.  After that one time 
attending the LDS Church, they refused to go back to the Methodist Church.  After 
those four months, Joyce went to her pastor and told him it did not look as if her 
husband and children would ever come back to the Methodist Church, so she felt it 
would be best if she started attending the LDS Church so the family could worship 
together.
	Once she began attending with me, I told the bishop we were ready for the 
missionaries.  He sent to Charlotte, since there were none in Kannapolis at the time.  
When they came to our home for the first time, they were surprised to find we were 
attending Church every Sunday and were full tithe payers already.  Needless to say, 
we were thrilled with the discussions and were soon baptized.  
	In 1971, Joyce accepted a transfer with her company to its Asheville office, 
and we moved to Buncombe County.  I remember being visited by President Collier 
of the Royal Pines Branch just a few days after we had attended meetings in Royal 
Pines for the first time.  I was called to be Young Men President, and Joyce was 
called to be Beehive Advisor.  We have been busy with callings ever since.  Within 
a year, I was called to be a counselor in the Bishopric.  In the twenty-six years since 
that time, I have served as a member of the bishopric with every bishop of every ward 
I have been in -- either as bishop, counselor, clerk or executive secretary.  Our 
children have been active as well, and we all still enjoy our service in the callings we 
have been asked to fill.
		C. Ray Hendrix, Asheville NC

	When I was about nine years old, the missionaries came driving around in 
Fairview in an old white Rambler car, and asked us kids if we would like to go with 
them to play basketball.  I and my older brother and younger sister were all eager to 
go.  There was not much to do back in the hollows of Fairview in those days, and we 
were happy to have something to do.  They piled as many as ten of us at a time in that 
little car, but we were happy to go and did not mind the crowding.  After a few times, 
they asked my mother if they could teach her the Gospel, and she said yes.  We all 
joined the Church, and came as often as we could, though it was ten miles one way 
to the Royal Pines meetinghouse.  After I became a teen, it really became fun to 
participate in the youth activities.  Bruce and Patsy Garrison from Hendersonville 
were the first youth leaders I remember, and I looked up to them and wanted to be 
like them.  For several years, Bruce operated an apple orchard in East Flat Rock, and 
we had a number of youth activities picking apples and working in his orchard.  He 
also gave me the opportunity to earn some money for myself, and I really appreciated 
that.
	It was especially fun to be in the roadshows and plays we put on.  In the 
1970s, we went every year to Greenville, South Carolina, to put on our roadshow 
there, and that was a big adventure.  I had not been that far away from home very 
many times and it was a very special event in my life.  We also went clear to 
Radford, Virginia, while we were in the Mission, to put on roadshows as well as to 
be in dance festivals there. 
	One of the most special experiences of my life was to be assigned as a home teaching companion with Oliver Davis.  Brother Davis faithfully came clear from 
Asheville to Fairview to pick me up.  We then drove many miles to the homes we 
visited, and after we were through with the long evening, he drove me all the way 
home again.  I will never forget those evenings.  In each home we visited, Brother 
Davis bore a powerful testimony and I was fascinated to listen to his many faith-promoting stories and personal experiences.  Then as we were driving in the car 
together, he reminded me again and again how important it was to be faithful in 
keeping the commandments and doing all I was asked to do in the Church.  
	For a time in my late teens and early twenties, I became inactive in the 
Church, but those experiences with Brother Davis, as well as my other experiences 
at Church, had instilled a testimony of the Gospel in me that never went away.  
Gradually, the Spirit began reaching me and I felt more and more prompted to live 
up to what I knew to be true, and I returned to activity.  I now have children of my 
own that love the Gospel and are active in the Church with myself and my wife, and 
that brings us great happiness.  We have moved to Tennessee, but in my heart will 
always be a love for the good people of the Royal Pines and Asheville Wards, and 
gratitude for what they did for me.
		Richard L. Hill, Gallatin TN
	I was first introduced to the Church when I was a young girl by my mother’s 
brother and his wife who would visit us from Charlotte.  They were friends of Oliver 
and Sarah Davis who after that would pick me up and give me a ride to Church.  I 
was often concerned about riding with them because I could see the pavement 
passing under us through a hole in the floor of the car, but we traveled safely each 
time.  I also visited in their apartment under the store on Sweeten Creek Road.  I 
remember being surprised to see that their baby’s bed was the top drawer of their 
dresser.
	I was not allowed to join the Church until I was sixteen, but I came to Church 
whenever I could get a ride and participated in the Young Women activities through 
the years.  Sarah Davis was Young Women president at one time and impressed us 
very much with the importance of choosing our dates carefully.  One year there was 
a dance contest in Charlestown, West Virginia which we were asked to participate 
in.  Four of us, Sandra Honeycutt, Johnny Stuckey, Joey Smith and myself were the 
ones who went.  Lamont and Louise Honeycutt were our chaperones.  We danced the 
Charleston in costumes we had made ourselves.  We had a good time and were 
excited when we won the trophy.  There were groups there from twelve districts.
	Another time, the Honeycutts took all of us camping in the Pink Beds.  We 
baked corn on the cob and potatoes and such in the fire for supper.  After we were in 
bed, the girls in the back of the big truck and the boys round the remains of the 
campfire, a bear came up and started rooting in the hot coals.  We must have left 
some food there.  The boys tried to frighten the bear away and the bear got riled up.  
When one of the girls screamed, the bear came towards her and we caused quite a 
commotion in the camp.  Soon the camp ranger came and told us that if we did not 
stop bothering the bear, we would have to leave the camp!  (We thought he was 
bothering us.)  All of us including the adults, climbed into the back of the truck and 
told tall tales until we could keep ourselves awake no longer.  As we left the next 
morning, we had to drive through the river and up the stream a ways there were 
several black bears fishing in the shallows.  “Don’t even look at those bears,” was the 
instruction to us.  We had an energetic teen age group.  Most of us had several 
callings in the Branch.
	I have had my prayers answered many times.  One time I remember when I 
was young was brought to my mind later when I first heard the story of Joseph Smith.  Because of my experience, I knew that his first vision was a real event.  Sometimes 
when I was a teenager, I would be praying for a ride to MIA and there would come 
a knock on the door right then from someone coming to pick me up.  When I finally 
got my parents to learn enough that they would let me join the Church, they were also 
baptized at the same time.
		Georgia Carland, Asheville, NC

	Before I moved to Asheville, I had no idea that some of my ancestors had 
lived in this area.  When I began searching my family history, I learned that my great 
grandmother Margaret Jane Roe Rice was from Tennessee.  She was the daughter of 
David Rice, a well educated man for his time,  and a granddaughter of Samuel Doak 
who came to the Carolinas in the 1770s.  Samuel was an itinerant preacher in the 
Carolinas, but when he went to Greenville, Tennessee, the people there asked him to 
stay.  He built himself a home, then built a church, then a log cabin school which was 
the first school building west of the Alleghenies, and was the first school in the 
Mississippi basin.  The school he started became the Washington Academy in 1780 
and, in 1795, by special permission of George Washington, it became Washington 
College.  At one time during the Revolutionary War, Samuel Doak closed his school 
and took the young men who were his students to join General John Sevier and travel 
to Kings Mountain where the “over mountain men” helped win that battle.  
	After I found out about my great grandmother, my mother and I visited 
Samuel Doak’s homestead in Greenville where I learned much more.  We also went 
to the cemetery where we did rubbings of our family’s tombstones, and went to the 
college which is still functioning.  I was able to play on Samuel’s square grand piano 
that was one of the first pianos brought through the mountains. 
	I am thankful that I was able to find out about these ancestors of mine.  The 
Gospel gave me the reason to do so.  It has been a powerful force in my life since I 
became a member of the Church when I was a young teenager.
		Jeanne Peart, Arden, NC

	In 1974, the year I graduated from high school in Florida, I was baptized into 
the Church and married my husband.  I was never active before or after my baptism.  
Fifteen years later, home teachers found me, and the missionaries found my husband.  
I feel I really joined at that time, when he did.  The gospel has always been important 
to me ever since.  I love it with all my heart and forever will.
	We moved to the Asheville Stake in 1984 because Rand McNally's listed it 
as one of the best places in the nation to live, and because divine inspiration helped 
us know it was right for us.
	My spiritual experiences have included being helped to be a better wife and 
mom.  I have been blessed with multi-talents so that I could endure my trials with a 
humble heart.  I hope to be able to continue to do this.
		Destiny Reifschneider, Hendersonville NC

	I was baptized in Sacramento California while a married woman.  My 
husband was not a member and wouldn't be supportive of my new religion.  We had 
four sons, and soon moved to Oregon.  We lived there nine years and then got a 
divorce.  I then moved back to Sacramento.  About five years ago, the Spirit moved 
me to become active with my Church.  I am grateful I did, as I needed the strength 
of the Gospel to get me to North Carolina.  I moved from Sacrament to Salt Lake City, where I stayed for one year.  I then moved to Austin Texas and lived there for 
one and one half years.  Then I was moved to find my home.  That is when I 
discovered Hendersonville, North Carolina--such a pretty countryside.
		Linda Burright, Hendersonville NC

	In the early part of 1899, two Mormon Elders came down the Sandy Road in 
Hampton County, South Carolina towards the country home of my grandparents, 
Beauregard and Jane Ginn.  Grandfather was a farmer and his yard was fenced.  He 
met the elders at the gate.  They asked if they could spend the night and have a drink 
of water.  Grandfather replied, "Fellows, I heard you were in this community and 
from what I hear about you, I don't want to  have a thing to do with you."
	One of the elders said, "Mr. Ginn, we would appreciate it if you would give 
us a drink of water and let us sleep in the hall of your barn.  We will be on our way 
in the morning."  Grandfather dropped his head and when he looked up, he said, 
"You are human.  Come in and we will give you more than a drink of water, and we 
will see that you don't sleep in the barn."
	The elders stayed with the Ginn family two or three days on that first visit.  
They had been sleeping in the woods and eating anything they could find.  Jane was 
the first of my family to be baptized.  Beauregard and their oldest child were also 
baptized in 1899.
	The elders were shot at many times in the area where the Ginns lived.  Most 
of the people in the community were very much against the Church.  
	One evening, a neighbor, Holley Fennell, came to visit.  He said he had been 
approached by some men in the community and asked if he would go with a mob to 
take the Mormon Elders from the Ginn home and give them a beating that would 
help them remember never to come back into that community.  Mr. Fennell was not 
a member of the Church, but he told the men, "I will not go with you, but I will be 
there when you get there, and if you take Mormon Elders or anyone else from Ginn's 
home without his permission, you will also take two of your mob dead, and if I can 
get re-loaded before you get out of shooting distance, you will take more than two."  
Mr. Fennell sat on the front porch that night while the elders held a meeting inside.  
The mob came and stayed in the road but did not attempt to come into the yard.
	About nine or ten years later, the Ginn family awoke one night about two a.m. 
The roof on their home was falling in from a fire.  The cracking timbers had 
awakened them.  All their barns and out-buildings were also on fire.  They knew 
someone had set the buildings on fire, because all the barn and stable doors were 
open and all the cattle and horses were driven out.
	In 1915, Beauregard and Jane Ginn and their oldest son, Joel, and Joel's wife, 
Daisy, moved to Greenville, SC at the suggestion of President Charles A. Callis 
because the water in Savannah did not agree with Joel.  I was Joel's son and was 
raised in the Greenville area.  The Gospel became important to me in family prayer 
as a child.  I have had many callings and experiences in the Gospel that have built me 
spiritually, including many years as a Bishop.  Many of the descendants of 
Beauregard and Jane Ginn have given years of service to the Church, including 
missions served by almost sixty of them.
	I came to Asheville because of my wife's health.  In 1988, Christine got sick 
and remained sick until her death in 1995.  We moved to Hendersonville in 1994 so 
our daughter could help with her mother.  That year, I was sustained as Stake 
Patriarch of the Asheville Stake, and plan to live here the rest of my life. 
	In 1997, I married Carolyn Aiken Andrus, whom I had known since we were 
children.  We work full time in the Atlanta Temple.  We are very happy there.  We 
hope to continue to serve there and keep our home in Hendersonville.  Our 
testimonies of this great Latter-day movement are very strong.  We both have fine 
families and we are very happy serving the Lord.
		Evan D. Ginn, Flat Rock NC

		 I was a Southern Baptist but married a member of the LDS Church.  He 
attended my church once and would not go back.  
	I am the only member of my family in the Church, having joined the Church 
in 1960 after being taught the gospel by missionaries.  The Mormon Church became 
more important to me as I reared six children and came to depend more on my 
Heavenly Father.
	In 1972, our two year old daughter was hit by a car and was in a coma for 
three weeks and not expected to be anything but a "vegetable."  Our Ward in West 
Bend, Wisconsin fasted and prayed for her.  She was known as the miracle child of 
the West Bend Ward.  This strengthened my testimony and brought me close to my 
Heavenly Father.  I have had many wonderful callings in the Church.
	We came to the Asheville Stake area in December 1996 to be near our two 
sons and ten of our grandchildren.   
		Ginny Wray, Horse Shoe NC

	I need to speak to my grandmother to find out how she joined the Church, but 
I know that she and my father's family joined as one of the early families in the 
Colfax area.  My relatives are buried at the old Colfax cemetery.  The Colfax branch 
had a Church cemetery.  I believe this was in the 1930's or early 1940's.
	As a youth, I was taught correct principles which helped me, as I got married, 
to know what I wanted for my family.   My wife joined the Church before we got 
married.  Her family were very much against the Church and for a whole week their 
Baptist church prayed for her soul.  Later we were sealed in the Washington DC 
Temple.
	It is a long story but the Lord made things happen to bring my family here.  
Our path was up to the temple with two moving trucks, then on to Vermont, then 
back down to Hendersonville.  We have had many special experiences which have 
happened over a long period of time.  
		Mark Wray, Hendersonville NC

	I am the only known member of the Church in my family.  I was baptized in 
the Mt. Airy, NC Ward in February 1981.  I was baptized after having been 
introduced to the Church through my husband's family.  I was baptized in February 
and we were married in April.
	We relocated to this area from Vermont.  My husband received a transfer with his job and we felt the need to move closer to our families who live in the Piedmont 
area of NC.  We really love Western NC and seem to be here to stay.
	After my baptism, I became inactive for a couple of years.  When we found 
out we were expecting our first child, I knew that I wanted to go back to Church and 
that we would raise our family in the gospel.  Twelve years later, we are still doing 
our best to raise our family up to the Lord.
	In 1984, we were sealed together as an eternal family in the Washington DC 
Temple.  This was a wonderful experience.  Anytime that I can be in the temple with 
my husband is still a treat.  I look forward to the day that we can be in the temple 
with our children.   
		Melissa Wray, Hendersonville NC

	I was born into the Church.  My Father and Mother were both active in the 
Church all their lives.  I came to Asheville Stake/Hendersonville Ward about 1987.  
When I came here, my son was about 2 years old and my daughter was eleven 
months and I was a single parent.  I would not have made it without the help of my 
brother and his wife.  I still work at the same place as when I moved here.
	I met my wife, Sandy, and her three children at a day care center in 
Hendersonville.  We were married in 1991.  My wife has been going to church with 
me since we were married.  I love my wife very much.  She has stuck with me and 
our family through thick and thin. 
		Maury Dana Wray, Hendersonville NC

	Although I am not yet a member of the Church, I feel as though I am.  I have 
been attending for about seven years.  It began when I first started dating Maury, now 
my husband.  The Gospel has been a very important part of my life since I was nine 
years old.  I remember the remorse and broken heart I felt as I asked my Savior to 
forgive me of all my sins.  From that day forward until this day, I have a great love 
for my Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ.  I do desire to know their plan for my life 
and I do feel I was led here through my husband.  Even though we were of different 
faiths, we still, most importantly, had shared our faith in Jesus.   Our focus as a 
couple, and now as a family, is to have a Christ-centered life and home.  
	As the years have passed, I am gaining a great testimony of the Church and 
its importance in our lives.  My testimony of Jesus Christ has never wavered.  I trust 
the Lord for guidance in my becoming a member of this, my Church.  (Although I 
can be stubborn.)  I love all of the members and know they love me.  I love my 
husband with all of my heart and I know that I do want to share eternity with him and 
also "our" children that I also love.  
		Sandy S. Wray, Hendersonville NC

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  I was baptized in 1973 by 
my wife's Father.  My wife was a member.
	I came to the Asheville stake in August 1993 when changing jobs, coming 
from Pender Memorial Hospital in Burgan, North Carolina, to be CEO of St. Luke's 
Hospital in Columbus, NC.
	Before I was baptized a member of the Mormon Church, I was a Methodist, 
but I knew Heavenly Father wanted me to teach the gospel.  I almost became a 
Methodist minister, but I knew that was not right.  The gospel has always been in my 
heart and mind.
	One of my special gospel experiences was being in a solemn assembly with 
President Kimball in Roanoke Virginia, when he said that we no long had to look for 
the sign that the earth would be as Sodom and Gomorrah.
	Another was seeing in a dream or vision the dead child of our most dear 
friends, who told me to tell her parents that she loved them.  Then talking to her 
parents after the funeral, they said their only regret was that they didn't get to tell her 
that they loved her (because of her sudden death).  When I told them of her message 
to them, we all had a good cry.  I have a testimony of the meaning of "spiritual eyes" 
for I physically saw her.
  		Cameron Highsmith, Tryon NC

	My wife was invited to attend Relief Society one day in Ypsilanti, Michigan.  
Soon after that the missionaries taught us and we joined the Church in 1971.  Ten 
years later we moved to Beaumont, Texas.  Three years after that, I left the Church 
because of non-Mormon literature.  My wife and I were divorced.  
	I met my wife, Wonder, and we moved to Hendersonville in 1987.  While 
living here, Wonder needed the services of Dr. John Watson.  After listening, asking 
questions, and telling the missionaries her beliefs, she decided to be baptized.  I came 
back into the Church.
	I know that deep in my heart, even though I had left the Church, I still knew 
this was the true Church.  I believe that Jesus is the Christ and the Joseph Smith was 
a true prophet and that we have inspired men and a prophet leading the Church today.
		David Lee Dunbar, Hendersonville NC

	
	Many people have spent a great deal of time and effort searching for the 
gospel of Jesus Christ.  I was not one of them.  In a very real way, the Lord brought 
me to His church.
	I was living in Tiffin, Ohio, where there was a small branch of the Church.  
One day I received a visit from a man who introduced himself as my “home teacher” 
from the Church.  He had been assigned to me because we were a “part-member” 
family.  He asked to come inside, but I declined, not desiring to become acquainted 
with “the Mormons”. 	He came to visit regularly, but my desire or attitude 
didn’t change.  If anything, I became more determined to rid myself of this nuisance 
who called himself my “home teacher.”  I moved a couple of times in the following 
years only to have him find me a couple of months later.  During these years he had 
not gained entry into my home, even though I knew that he traveled at least twenty-five miles to see me.  I didn’t know him, I didn’t want to know him or anything 
about his church.
	It was the summer of 1978, my oldest daughter was five years old, my second 
was three, the third, just a baby.  I had been thinking of them and what their future would hold.  I was looking for a way to make their lives better than mine.  I realized 
that my life was not in order, that I had no plan, and that I was not happy, although 
I wasn’t sure why.  While I was in this frame of mind, my home teacher appeared 
once again at my door.  This time was different, and he sensed it.  He seemed more 
friendly this time, interested in me, not just about telling me about his church.  He 
came in and we talked.  Soon he was coming more often and we became friends.  Not 
long after that, he began teaching me the Gospel, without my even realizing it.  
	More than five years had passed since I first met him at my door, but once we 
became friends, only five or six months passed until I entered the waters of baptism.  
I asked him why he had visited me all of those years.  He said that he didn’t want to 
and was going to stop.  He prayed and told Heavenly Father that I wasn’t worth his 
time, but he received a prompting of the Spirit that I was.  The gospel became 
important in my life when I became aware that even though my beginning intent was 
to enrich my children's lives, my life had been changed. 
	There were many people in the branch that were eager to help me learn more 
after I was baptized.  Jim Westmoorland not only baptized me, he ordained me to the 
Aaronic priesthood, he was beside me when I blessed the sacrament for the first time, 
and I became his home teaching companion. In short, he helped me make the 
transition to the Church.
	Not long after I was baptized, he was transferred to Mississippi.  I then moved 
to Hendersonville, NC in August 1982.  On April 1, 1983, I married my wife Sue, for 
all time and eternity in the Washington, DC temple, and Jim Westmoorland was 
there.  As I stood in the temple with Jim we reminisced about our time together, we 
embraced and I thanked him for being there at the temple with me.  His reply was 
simple.  He said, “I’m just finishing my home teaching.”
	I've been blessed to see and be a part of many miracles such as a small child's 
brain tumor disappearing after a blessing.  I’m grateful to my Heavenly Father for 
sending such a valiant priesthood holder to home teach my family.  And I’m grateful 
to my Savior, Jesus Christ, for making it possible to return, with my family, to my 
Father in Heaven. 	
	I am the first member of my family to join the Church.  
		Jeff Enders, Horse Shoe NC
	
	It is hard for me to believe that my conversion to the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
took place over twenty years ago.  The experiences and feelings are as fresh in my 
mind as if it happened yesterday.
	I was born and raised in Hendersonville, NC.  In 1972, my best friend, Karen 
Kline, and I were seniors in high school.  One of the most popular singing groups in 
the country were the Osmonds.  Karen and I read an article that said the Osmonds 
were Mormons.  We didn’t know anything about Mormons so we looked in the 
encyclopedia for information.  That satisfied my curiosity, but Karen wanted to know 
more.  Before the end of the year, she was taught by the missionaries and was 
baptized.
	Karen and I went our separate ways during the next three years, with each of 
us going to different colleges.  We did, however, spend our summers together.  Karen 
tried often to share the Gospel with me, but I felt my “Southern Baptist” family would be very upset if I strayed from the accepted Baptist beliefs.  Still, she seemed 
to often find opportunities to expose me to the gospel.  
	One afternoon in the summer of 1975, Karen and I were driving to town.  She 
said she needed to stop by the church to see the missionaries for a brief meeting.  
While they were “meeting,” the missionaries asked me if I would watch a filmstrip 
they had just gotten and tell them what I thought.
	I will always remember the sweet, peaceful feeling that came to me as I 
watched the filmstrip, “The House of the Lord.”  When the picture of the sealing 
room was shown I knew what I must do.
	A few weeks later, I was baptized into the Church.  My nonmember family, 
although apprehensive, were supportive of me and were present at my baptism.  
When I came home that evening, my father said that even though he didn’t 
understand why I felt I needed to make this change in my life, he was very proud of 
me.
	At that moment, I knew Heavenly Father had truly blessed me with a 
wonderful family.  He has continued to bless me throughout the years.  In March of 
1995, I knelt in a sealing room similar to the one I saw in that special filmstrip and 
had my two precious daughters sealed to my sweet husband, Jeff, and myself for time 
and all eternity.  I would not have been able to do this without the gospel. 
		Sue Enders, Horse Shoe NC

	The earliest member of the Church in my family was my father, Jeff Enders, 
who moved to Hendersonville in 1982.  I was born into the Church.  After baptism, 
the gospel became very important to me.  It was a special experience to be sealed to 
my parents two years ago.  
		Lisa Enders, Horse Shoe NC.

	My Mom and Dad are the first members of the Church in my family.  My Dad 
moved us here from Ohio in 1982, which brought us to the Asheville Stake.
	
	The gospel became important to me when I was in my teen years, because I 
was always having some sort of trouble and needed the Gospel.
	The time I went on a mini-mission was a special spiritual experience.  Also, 
when I was sealed with my family in the temple.
		Samantha Enders, Horse Shoe NC

	In the late 1800s, Shadrick P. Stephenson's family -- including his eldest son, 
Thomas, and his wife Nellie -- were living in the "Shake-up hills" of Western 
Kentucky, now the Beech Grove/Seebre area.  Missionaries came through on foot, 
and the Stephensons gave them shelter and food and listened to their message.  The 
Missionaries were sometimes persecuted by others but the Stephenson family became 
known as a "safe" family.  Several pairs of missionaries came through and eventually 
baptized the family in the Green River.  The family was encouraged to move west to 
Salt Lake City, but they declined.  They stayed in Kentucky, then went to Oklahoma 
for the land rush in 1903.  Nellie hated Oklahoma, and they moved to Arkansas after their daughter Opal was born.  Eventually they came back to Kentucky.  They had a 
Book of Mormon which they read from, but they attended the Methodist Church.
	Opal, as an adult, found missionaries on her doorstep in the early 1950's.  The 
Church records of her baptism could not be found because they could not determine 
what mission they would be recorded under.  She was taught and rebaptized and I, 
her toddler daughter, was raised in the Church.  My grandchildren are fifth 
generation, Midwest/ Southern Mormons--very rare birds.
	My husband and I were in Asheville on vacation one summer.  When we 
inquired about Sunday services, we were directed to the Thomas Wolfe auditorium.  
It was the conference in which the Asheville Stake was organized.  We looked at 
each other and both knew immediately that we were supposed to move here.  (We 
lived in Ohio at the time.)  We have been here seventeen years.  What a blessing it 
has been.
	My testimony has been important to me since I can remember, even though 
I was inactive from age 16 to 19.  I discovered that I was terribly lonely.  I finally 
figured out that I was lonely for the Holy Ghost who had left me.  I prayed a lot and 
Heavenly Father answered me.  I became active when I met and married my husband, 
because I was told he would join the Church and take me to the Temple.  In 1973, we 
made it to Salt Lake City and were sealed.  Although things have fallen apart and he 
choose to walk away from his integrity and his covenants, I do not regret my 
experiences.  I have had so many spiritual experiences, I couldn’t write them all.  I 
continue to have wonderful communication with my Heavenly Father.  He loves me 
very much and blesses me enormously.  I am so grateful.  My testimony is strong.   

		Ellen Staley, Hendersonville NC

	I am the third of four children in my family to serve a mission, and my 
younger brother is preparing to serve.  I am in the Asheville Stake because I was 
called on a mission to serve in the Promised Land.
	When I was deciding if I should serve a mission, I truly needed to find out for 
myself so I prayed long and hard.  Finally while in the MTC, while I was fasting one 
day, we met in a big meeting and sang "I Know That My Redeemer Lives."  I knew 
then that the Church was true.  
	My great grandfather hit the gold rush in California.  Despite many hardships, 
they continued strong in the Church.  By the way, I'm not quite sure how my 
grandfather found the Church, but one of his Uncles stole horses for Jesse James, so 
I consider myself lucky to have the Church in my life.
		Elder Damon Andreasen, serving in Hendersonville NC

	I am a missionary in Hendersonville, a most fruitful place in the Lord's 
vineyard.  The gospel became important to me when I realized just how much this 
short time on earth affects eternity.
	I've heard a lot about one of my ancestors, Anson Call.  I guess he played a 
major role in settling in and around the Salt lake Valley.  I believe he was killed in 
the service of the Lord.
		Elder J.C. Call, serving in Hendersonville NC
	My Mother was the first member of the Church in my family.  She joined in 
1981 after being referred to the missionaries by a member of the Church.  I am here 
in NC because of my mission.
	The gospel became important to me when I read the Book of Mormon in 
1995.  Some of my special experiences have been youth conferences and an 
Especially For Youth seminar.  My friend's baptism also touched my heart.
		Elder Stuart, serving in Hendersonville NC

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  I became a member in 
1973 after I prayed to find the true church.  I moved here from Texas to be near my 
brother.  The Gospel came into importance in my life at age 26 when I was baptized.  

		Marshall (Mac) McWhirter, Hendersonville NC

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  I lived in Hendersonville 
when I joined the Church.  The gospel was always part of my life as a Methodist.  As 
a Mormon, I began to understand it.
	One Christmas season, I had very little money.  I wanted to visit my family 
in Arkansas, but after I paid tithing, there wasn't enough to pay for gas.  I wondered 
how I would achieve my goal, when to my surprise a check arrived for just enough 
to pay for the gas.  I had worked for a summer camp and they sent me an unexpected 
bonus check for the Christmas season.  This taught me that the principle of tithing 
is true.
		Barbara McWhirter, Hendersonville NC

	The first member of the Church in my family was my wife, who joined 
fourteen years ago.  We came to Hendersonville in 1989.  The Gospel became 
important to me in 1990 through a Gospel Doctrine teacher in Richmond, Virginia.
		George Mischenko, Hendersonville NC

	
	On the coffee table in the living room of my parent's house in Brevard, NC, 
was a Book of Mormon.  One of my brothers had made friends with a Latter-day 
Saint family in Texas, and his copy of the Book of Mormon had found its way to 
Brevard.  As a child I wondered what it was, but never enough to actually pick it up 
and read.  I loved to sing when I was little and I can recall telling some of my friends 
that when I grew up I wanted to be in the Mormon Tabernacle Choir.  I will probably 
not achieve that goal, but being a member of the Church is far more than I ever 
expected then.  I did become the first member of the Church in my family.    
	A Methodist minister and his wife, who lived next door to us for a few years, 
became like second parents to me.  I can remember having deep discussions about 
the nature of God.  I was never satisfied with their answers.  I kept asking how we 
could be made in the image of a God who had no body.  I wanted to know who God's 
father was, how vast was the universe, where had I come from.  Those answers would 
come in time.  I spent years growing up in a wonderful church that encouraged me to always seek after the truth.  I am grateful for some very spiritual experiences at 
Lake Junaluska.  It was there that I learned what the Spirit feels like, a feeling I felt 
almost constantly while I was being taught by the Elders later in my life.  My church 
taught me to have a serious social conscience, to strive for world peace and nuclear 
disarmament.  I learned about abortion, alcoholism, poverty in the third world 
countries, civil rights and women's issues.  I did not however, learn much about 
building a close relationship with my Heavenly Father or Jesus Christ.  I knew they 
were out there somewhere--I just didn't know much about them.
	I can recall feeling a little separated from most of my friends.  I felt different 
for some reason.  I always felt like there was something that I should know and 
didn't.  At seventeen, I can remember one rather routine evening when I said my 
prayers.  I just stopped in the middle and said to myself that this was ridiculous and 
there was not really anyone listening to me.  I seriously questioned the existence of 
any supreme being.  I think I carried this burden around for several months feeling 
more bleak by the day.  Finally I said to myself, "Ask!"  Joseph Smith did the same 
thing.  I was afraid of what the answer would be, but I wanted to know.  So I prayed 
that evening to know if there really was a Heavenly Father.  When my prayer was 
over, I knew, and the pall was lifted.
	I went on to college where not once did I get up for church.  I did, however, 
meet a wonderful man named Larry Shelton.  I married him eighteen months later.  
Shortly after we moved to Greensboro, two young Elders who were about our age, 
met me at the door of our apartment as I was leaving to go to work.  I was sure they 
were Jehovah's Witnesses, and I wanted nothing to do with them.  They convinced 
me that they were not, and persuaded me to allow them to return when Larry was 
home.  I was late for work and had no time to argue...thankfully.  We were the only 
couple in the whole apartment complex to let the Elders in.  Thus began our eighteen 
month study of the gospel.  We had every discussion, read every pamphlet, saw every 
film.  I can still hum "Ancient America Speaks."  The only thing we did not do was 
pray.  When the Elders were with us we felt the Spirit.  When they left, they took it 
with them.  We thought we were happy.  We just did not know there was so much 
more to be happy about.
	Finally, one exasperated missionary said, "Sister Shelton, you've had all we 
can give you.  What is holding you up?  Have you prayed about it?"  I confessed that 
we had not.  So he challenged us to have kneeling prayer and to sincerely ask if the 
gospel was true.  We accepted the challenge and very awkwardly but with pure intent 
prayed the only prayer we could muster up, which was the Lord's prayer.  And again, 
by the time we were through, we both knew that the things the elders had taught us 
were true.  We were baptized the next week.
	Shortly afterward, we moved to Elkin NC, and the mission president who had 
attended our baptism, his first in the mission field, decided to open up a new area.  
So Larry, myself and two elders became the Elkin branch.  We went there as new 
converts, we became Mormons there.  We learned so much.  We spoke every Sunday 
and taught Sunday School too.  We found two inactive families, and baptized a few 
others, some of whom are still active.  Elkin is the reason we are strong today.  Still, 
it was a stressful time for our young marriage.  Larry spent a lot of time with the missionaries; he still does.  My Patriarchal Blessing told me to cultivate my solitude, 
for my husband would spend many hours away from home in service to the Lord.  I 
had not yet learned to do that.  If it had not been for one very special young elder who 
told me that Satan was working overtime on us, we would have never made it to the 
Washington Temple.  We did not speak to one another all the way up but we laughed 
all the way home. 
	Since that time we have served in many different wards, in many different 
capacities.  There were times when I had no idea what to do or say, and I felt the 
influence of the Spirit as I planned leadership activities when I hardly knew how to 
be a leader.  It also strengthened me when I was "forced" to play the piano for Church 
twenty years ago and was scared to death.  Since then I have received the blessing of 
becoming proficient enough to not have fear!  Teaching Seminary has been my most 
important calling.  It has taught me so much and strengthened my entire family.  I 
love teenagers including my own.
	We have four precious children because of the blessings of the Priesthood.  
	Raising my children to appreciate being different and helping them find the 
joy of being a member of the Church has strengthened me spiritually.  As has staying 
home with them and loving it!  We have raised them to choose the right and have 
prayed for immediate consequences when they didn't.  We delight in how they make 
it through each and every day being proud of who they are and what they believe, 
even in the face of petty persecution.  They are pioneers.  
	We moved to Hendersonville from Winston Salem and arrived at the 
Brevard/Hendersonville Ward in October, 1978.  It was so small but so full of a 
wonderful family of friends for us.  We were thrilled to be there and we still are.  We 
love missionary work and missionaries.  We have taught my parents and many good 
friends.  It was a special spiritual experience when my husband baptized my parents 
who had taken the discussions for twelve years.  Being sealed to them in the 
Washington DC Temple was another special spiritual experience.
	I have much yet to learn, but I know that my life is good because of the 
Gospel.  I know from whence my blessings come.  I once had the opportunity to go 
and see the elder who baptized me.  When he came to his front door, all I could do 
was cry.  My heart was so full of gratitude for the partnership he had with the Lord 
to bring me and my family into the fold.  I cannot imagine where I would be without 
the gospel.  My gratitude is eternal.  My testimony is precious.  The gospel is true.  
I am living it and loving it!
		Lindsay Shelton, Hendersonville NC

	On January 17, 1974, I was baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Greensboro, NC along with my wife.  We had been pursued by the 
missionaries, we felt, for about eighteen months.  We finally decided to pray together 
and the only prayer we knew to pray was the Lord's Prayer.  The Lord does indeed 
answer prayers, even poorly worded ones by individuals who are not sure of what 
they are doing, but are doing it sincerely.  There have been no great turning points in 
my life in the gospel, but I have always had a desire to serve and be useful to the 
Lord.  I have made many conscious decisions to try to be obedient to the gospel.  I have lived in small branches and big wards of the Church, and have enjoyed both 
because the gospel is the same everywhere.  It was a special experience to me when 
we went to the Washington Temple to be sealed.
	In 1974, we moved to Elkin, NC, and attended the North Wilkesboro Branch 
of the Church.  Shortly thereafter, the Mission President sent Elders to Elkin, and set 
up a dependent Branch there, with me as the presiding Elder.  This was a time of 
growth for both me and my wife.  We learned a lot about the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
and developed a great love for the Missionaries.  Wherever we have lived, we have 
loved to have the missionaries in our home and have tried to make them feel 
comfortable.  Lindsay is especially good at doing such.  One man that was baptized 
during the time in Elkin is strong in the Church still, and we always enjoy seeing him 
and his family when our paths cross.
	The best part about being a member of the Church is being able to raise a 
family in the gospel.  We have four children, two girls and two boys.  Joseph Smith 
said that we must teach correct principles "and let them govern themselves."  We 
have tried to apply this principle with our children.  It has worked very well for us as 
a family.
	Over the years, I have had many opportunities to serve in the Church.  I have 
enjoyed working with the youth of the Church in different capacities.  Working with 
youth can cause a person to be very elated and also very humbled.
	In 1978, we moved to the Hendersonville area and have enjoyed the blessings 
of the Gospel in the Asheville Stake since then.  We have been blessed with the 
opportunity to help teach several investigators in our home.  There is no greater joy 
than to see one of our brothers or sisters enter the waters of baptism.
	I have a testimony of the truthfulness of the Book of Mormon, the divinity of 
Jesus Christ, and of the existence of Heavenly Father.  The most important thing in 
the growth of the Church is the testimony of the individual, and the desire of that 
individual to be obedient to the Gospel.  No calling in the Church is more or less 
important than another.  Each of us has differing abilities, and the Lord will help us 
magnify those abilities if we put our trust in Him.  
	
	I have sat listening to General Conference broadcasts many times, and 
thought how privileged I am to be a member of the true Church of Jesus Christ.  It 
is such a great opportunity to be living in this world at this time.  Each of us should 
be willing to serve in whatever capacity it takes to further the work of the Kingdom 
of God upon the earth.  
	I do know that Jesus is the Christ, the only begotten Son of God the Father 
in the flesh, and that he knows who I am, and someday I may behold His face, if I can 
overcome my faults in this life.  
		Larry Shelton, Hendersonville NC 

	I am the first member in my family.  I joined while in Pensacola FL in the 
Navy.  I was almost twenty years old, and the Church became increasingly important 
from that moment.  I came to the Asheville Stake as a result of an invitation to work 
with Ned Herrmann in Lake Lure.  We felt strongly that we should locate in Hendersonville.  We took only three days to buy a home.
		Mark Wilcox, Hendersonville NC

	In Denmark in 1868, an orphan named Andrew Janus Hansen was baptized 
a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  He emigrated to 
America and joined the Saints in Utah.  In 1862, the Christian Pedersen family, also 
of Denmark, joined the Church.  They left Denmark, and traveled by steamer from 
Hamburg, Germany to America.  They ended up in Wyoming, Nebraska where they 
joined a wagon team going to Utah.  Of the four children, only one child, Caroline, 
survived the trip.  Caroline said that her Mother was so bent over from sitting in the 
wagon holding sick children that she could not straighten up.  They settled in 
Holladay, Utah.  Caroline became the second wife of Andrew Janus Hansen.  He later 
took two more wives.  His autobiography shares some of the hardships of living the 
law of Polygamy.  It was not an easy thing to do, and only about 2-3% of the adult 
males of the Church were willing or called to live it.  Caroline and Andrew and his 
other families helped to settle Tropic, a small town near Bryce Canyon.  Later they 
moved to Idaho, near Rexburg.  Andrew served as a Probate Judge for several years.  
He also served as a Patriarch.  One of Caroline and Andrew’s  daughters, Josephine, 
married Parley Scharling.  Their daughter is my mother, Ruth, who married a non-Mormon and was inactive in the Church.
	In 1956, Mormon missionaries knocked on our door in San Francisco.  My 
mother recognized them and invited them in.  They taught my father and I the 
lessons; I was baptized at age 8; my father joined about 15 months later.  A short 
time later we moved to Utah where we were inactive.  I had a friend in Junior High 
School who invited me to attend Mutual with her.  I was activated through the 
Mutual and Sunday School programs.  Later, when our family was going to move 
back to California, I consciously decided to be an active member with or without my 
parents.  It was in Seminary that I gained for myself a testimony of the Gospel.  Later 
during my high school years, my mother was active in the Church, but my father was 
not.  I attended Ricks College and BYU where I met Mark Wilcox.  Mark had joined 
the Church in 1963 while in the Navy, and had served a mission to the Pacific 
Northwest after the Navy.  We were married in the Oakland Temple two days after 
I graduated from BYU.
	Mark and I lived in Orem, Utah while Mark completed his Bachelors degree 
at BYU.  We moved to Houston, Texas in 1972, and spent two years there before 
returning to the Provo area.  In 1976 we adopted Sheri, our daughter.  In 1978 we 
moved to Ogden, Utah where we were living when we adopted our son Brad.  Mark 
received a Masters’ degree from Utah State, and we spent the next eleven years in 
Roy, Utah.  One of the highlights of those years was the activation of my father, and 
my sealing to my parents in the Salt Lake Temple.  My father was later a Temple 
worker.  Mark and I moved in 1990 to North Carolina for employment.  Mark 
worked in Lake Lure and we lived in Hendersonville so we could be close to a LDS 
chapel.  With teenagers and Seminary, living close to the meetinghouse was 
important to us so, Mark drove 68 miles daily to work.  He is now self employed.  
We love living in the South.  What a lovely part of the Lord’s creation!  We 
appreciate the strong Christian ethic among our neighbors,  their love of the Lord and their efforts to live the Gospel as they understand it.   
	My most treasured memories all are centered in Temple experiences.  Being 
sealed to Mark, having our children sealed to us, and being sealed to my parents, are 
the most important events in my personal history.  All of the joys I feel in this life are 
because of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, restored to the earth through the prophet 
Joseph Smith.  I am, and will be, eternally grateful to the Savior who has allowed me 
to have such blessing in my life.  We look forward not only to being together forever 
as families but also to being with friends who have also embraced the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ with whom we have worked and worshiped.
		Judy Wilcox, Hendersonville NC

	My seventeen year old brother, Ted Riggs, came home from school one day 
and asked my Dad, Ben Riggs, if he could join the Mormon Church.  My Dad asked 
what he would do if the answer was no.  Ted said he would wait until he was 18 and 
become a member anyway.  Dad said, “Go ahead.”
	My Mother had died three years earlier, so I was the Mother figure in the 
home.  I cautioned my brother, “Be careful what you join, lest there be some 
peculiarities.”  He asked, “What do you know about the Mormon Church?”  I said, 
“Nothing.”  He said, “Would you like to know more?”
	I was working and attending school at the time and not really interested, but 
the missionaries didn’t give up.  After several months, I had the discussions, attended 
church, and observed my brother Ted receiving the Priesthood, and soon came to 
know for myself that it was true.  I was baptized in December, 1961.
	 I served a stake mission 6 months after being baptized, learned quite a bit and 
taught many people.  In 1963, I left Columbia, SC with three friends to go to BYU.  
For Christmas, I was able to go back to South Carolina to visit.  The driver of the car 
was from California.  I did not know any of the other riders and spent a long, lonely 
day waiting as all of my roommates had already gone home.  
	Finally, about 6:00 p.m., a knock came at the door and my friend, “Come with 
me, our driver is here.”  I went with him to his apartment and there sat the driver, 
John Watson.  He was totally “in charge,” looking up names in the phone book, 
having someone making calls trying to find the last rider.  When I walked in, he 
turned his job over to me and went to do something else.  As I stepped in that door, 
I could see he was about the right age, had the ability to guide a tough situation and 
was about the right size and had the basic looks I had in mind.
	The five of us traveled to South Carolina.  He met my family and I met his.  
We were married August 4, 1965 in the Los Angeles temple.  By 1971, we had four 
children.  Two years later the doctor said, “Yes, you’re having twins.”  After they 
were born, we were able to observe real cooperation and sharing such as I have never 
observed in any other two people.  Our oldest was not yet seven, and we had six 
children.  My hands were full, but I had planned on twelve, so I mentioned another 
baby to my husband.  While dating we had agreed on a large family.  He told me he 
had thought five was a large family.  We had four more children, the youngest born 
in 1982. 
	We moved from California to Arizona to Iowa.  John had been teaching school but knew he needed to change professions to support a larger family.  He 
attended Palmer Chiropractic College for five years while helping to run a janitorial 
business.  I canned, sewed, and tended our children.  When John finished school in 
1983, we tried to stay in Iowa, but there were too many Chiropractors.
	In January 1984 we moved to Hendersonville, NC.  John’s brother, David 
Watson, and his family had been here for 3 years and we had admired the area the 
many times we had traveled through on vacations.  Also, my sister and I had attended 
Camp Ben Lippen near Waynesville when we were 12 and 13.  I knew then I’d like 
to live here in all the beauty.
		Cindy Watson, Hendersonville NC

	In the waning years of the 19th century or the earliest years of this one, my 
mother’s grandfather was asked to attend a “cottage meeting.”  The Mormon 
missionaries were in the area and would be speaking from a neighbor’s porch.  Great- 
Grandfather Wallace could not “lend the dignity” of his name to unknown itinerant 
preachers of unknown quality, so he refused to go.  This is the first known (to us) 
incursion the missionaries made in the “sand hills” where Carlington, Chesterfield 
and Cheraw Counties of South Carolina meet.  By and large, they were not well 
received.  After sundown, great grandfather said to his brother, “Will, let’s slip 
through the woods and see what they have to say.”  They arrived after the yard 
meeting had begun and stood back beyond the lamplight and listened to their first 
sermon of the Restored Gospel.
	When the proceedings ended, the crowd grew restless.  There was talk of “tar 
and feathers” and a rail ride out of the area when Grandfather Wallace, in his words, 
“walked from the darkness into the light” and announced that the Elders would be 
“putting up” at his house.  When there was further talk of incivility, Grandfather 
warned that he would spend the night on the front stoop, “with Betsy across my knees 
and Will will be out back with Long Tom for company.”  Needless to say, no one 
ever molested the missionaries when they were at the Wallace’s.
	As people gained testimonies of the restoration, opposition arose.  With the 
passage of time, babies were born and people died.  Protestant neighbors deemed it 
unfitting that Mormon dead should be placed in hallowed ground, and refused burial 
space in church and community cemeteries or grave yards.  For many years the family 
understood that my great-grandfather had given enough land for the Society Hill 
Church and Cemetery.  Later research showed that Church leaders in “the West” did 
not wish to accept the donation for legal reasons, and so my grandfather accepted a 
“nominal price” for the land.  The first building was built, and my Mother’s parents 
were the first couple married in it.  Mother was the oldest child in her family.
	In the neighborhood lived the much less well-off family of Charles Augustus 
and Mary "Mamie" Watson and their twelve children.  Mamie as a child had a vision 
wherein she was prepared to receive the missionaries and their message.  She was 
never able to read her name, let alone the Book of Mormon, but she never wavered 
in her testimony.  When Charlie died in the great flu epidemic in 1918, three of her 
children were younger than seven years old.  Callis, age six, was to grow to manhood 
and marry the fifteen year old Margaret Wallace in 1932.  
	I was born in 1940, the fourth of seven children, in Hartsville, South Carolina.  
Hartsville had one of the “daughter” branches that grew out of Society Hill.  I grew 
up in Hartsville through Primary, Boy Scouts and MIA, taught by first and second 
generation members of the Church.  Among my earliest memories were the “old 
people” bearing testimony of what they had seen, heard, and endured for their 
membership in the Church.  One of the stories I remember was of an angry woman 
who denied the missionaries a drink of water.  “Go down to the spring and drink with 
the other dogs.  Git!” she said, kicking her bare foot toward them and sticking a 
splinter into her toe.  The splinter became infected, causing her to lose her leg.
	I grew up on stories of Priesthood miracles, and saw them in the lives of 
family and ward members on a regular basis.  In fact, my first testimony was of the 
reality of the power of the Priesthood.
	Following my two and a half year missionary service to Finland, I met, 
courted and married Cynthia Riggs of Blythwood and Columbia, South Carolina.  
Over the years, we have lived in Los Angeles and Simi Valley, California, Thatcher, 
Arizona and Davenport, Iowa.  We have been blessed with the ability to be 
continually active in Church service.  The scripture states that the sins of the fathers 
shall be visited on the heads of the children, and so shall the blessings.  We are 
reaping the blessing sowed by our pioneer fathers.
		John Watson, Hendersonville NC

	The earliest member of the Church in my family was Benjamin Brown.  
Benjamin was my maternal great, great, great-grandfather.  He was born in 1794 and 
his family belonged to the denomination of "Friends" or Quakers.
	When Benjamin was thirty four years old, he experienced a vision that 
changed the course of his life.  The following is an excerpt from a book, 
"Testimonies for the Truth" that Benjamin Brown wrote that was published in 1853 
regarding this vision.
	"Sitting near the fire one evening after my wife retired to rest, I was musing 
on things generally when a vision of my brother, who had died some fourteen years 
previous, appeared before me, praying.  I heard his voice clearly and distinctly and 
listened attentively.  In the course of his prayer, he referred to a great work to be done 
on the earth during the last days, quoting several scriptures.  I did not fully 
comprehend the meaning of them until coming into the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints years after."
	Benjamin Brown was blessed with many more visions and dreams, and was 
baptized in May 1835 in a creek in Westfield, New York, by Elder William E. 
McLellin, a member of the council of the twelve apostles.  In November 1835, 
Benjamin received his patriarchal blessing from Joseph Smith Sr.  
	Benjamin was called as a Bishop at Winter Quarters in 1846.  His journey to 
the Salt Lake Valley began in May 1848, and he arrived in September 1848.  He was 
bishop of the Fourth Ward in Salt Lake City from 1849 until his death at age 83 in 
1878--almost thirty years.  His life was filled with fascinating stories and people.  
Benjamin's enthusiasm equaled his testimony in strength and courage.
	I am a member of the Asheville Stake due to a job transfer my husband received.  We moved from Tempe, AZ in August 1993.  I've been a member of the 
Church all my life but it wasn't until I moved to North Carolina that I truly began to 
cling with all my might to the Gospel and truly learn its principles.  I think I finally 
had to "grow-up."
	Many choice experiences have come my way.  A special one was when I was 
recently baptized for my paternal grandmother in the Atlanta Temple.  This was the 
first time I preformed temple work for my kindred dead.
		Shannon L. Krueger, Arden NC

	My father’s family joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints near 
McMinnville, Tennessee in the late 1800s, when my father was just a young boy.  
They came to Utah because of the terrible persecution against them.  They were the 
only ones in their family to join the Church.  My mother’s mother crossed the plains 
in a covered wagon when a very small child.  Her family was from Georgia.  
Mother’s father was from England.  His family also crossed the plains and his mother 
died and was buried in Wyoming.
	My father and mother grew up in a small town in Utah. They were married 
in the Salt Lake temple.  I was brought up in a good Latter-day Saint home, where I 
was taught the Gospel all of my life and knew it was true.
	While working in Salt Lake City, after graduating from high school, I met and 
married a young man from North Carolina, Jesse Hyder, who was not a member of 
the Church.  He was stationed at Fort Douglas in Salt Lake City.  He was a good man 
and knew very little about the Church, but he was not opposed to it.  My parents were 
very disappointed when we married, but they were loving and kind to him.  I thought 
it was only a matter of time before he would join.
	In 1940, when Jesse was discharged from the military service, he decided to 
bring me and our ten month-old son, Jere, to Hendersonville, North Carolina, where 
he was born and reared, to meet his family.  On our trip to North Carolina we stopped 
one night in St. Louis, Missouri. While there, Jesse told me it might be better if I told 
the people in North Carolina I was a Christian, and not mention the Church.  I was 
shocked and upset.  He had never said anything negative or opposed to the Church 
in any way.  I told him that if I had to deny the Church or be ashamed of it, I would 
catch the next bus back to Salt Lake City.  He told me he was sorry and if that was 
the way I felt, to do or say whatever I felt best and he would stand by me.  This he 
did.  
	Not long after we arrived in Hendersonville, I began to realize why Jesse had 
said what he did.  He was trying to prepare me for the opposition and criticism I 
would meet here.  His family, as well as most everyone I met, were very much 
opposed to the Church and at times made it very hard for me.  There were no other 
known members in this area at that time.  We lived with Jesse’s family and they were 
good to me in many ways, but they were always bringing some preacher or friend to 
pray for me to be saved.  It was hard, but made me all the more determined to do the 
best I could to hold my ground.  I prayed and studied and took long walks to help me 
cope with the loneliness and frustration I felt.  The Church Mission headquarters in 
Louisville, Kentucky, contacted me to let me know my records had been sent to the Hollifield Branch in Hollifield, North Carolina.  I could find no one who knew where 
Hollifield was and I couldn’t locate it on the map.
	World War II started, and in 1942, Jesse was taken into the Air Force, leaving 
me and the children to stay with his family.  Shortly after he left, two missionaries 
came to see me.  Jesse’s family didn’t want to let them talk to me.  They finally 
persuaded my father-in-law they had a message for me and he let them come in.  
They told me they were touring the mission, visiting all the members to let them 
know there would be no missionaries until the War ended.  They told me they knew 
of no other members in this area.  They also told me the Hollifield Branch was near 
Marion, North Carolina, about sixty miles from Hendersonville.  I was really upset 
to think there would be no missionaries.  I had looked forward to having someone I 
could talk to and rely on.  I felt my heart would break.
	I decided I had to do something to help myself, since I couldn’t go back to 
Utah.  I was going to have to teach my children the Gospel, and to do so I had to 
know exactly what I believed and why.  Even though my children were very small, 
I began reading to them from the Children’s Friend, The Improvement Era, and The 
Instructor.  I told them Bible stories and Book of Mormon stories, and taught them 
the Primary songs I had learned as a child.  I kept them close to me all the time, and 
they seemed to enjoy everything.  All the time, I was praying for strength and 
understanding for myself as well as for them.  My parents sent me lesson books, 
which helped, and my Scriptures became my right arm.  
	Then it seemed the persecution got worse.  My in-laws were harder and 
harder on me.  Finally, my father-in-law, who was always more tolerant, helped me 
find a place where I could move and have my children to myself.  This helped in so 
many ways, but of course it was lonely for both myself and the children.  Our 
neighbors would have nothing to do with us. They were rude and wouldn’t let their 
children play with mine.  There was also an old gentleman who used to taunt me 
whenever I would go down Seventh Avenue near the train depot.  He would cup his 
hand over his mouth and yell, “there goes that Mormon!”  There was usually a crowd 
and they would laugh and make fun of me.  I decided one day I would stop and talk 
to him.  I asked his name and he told me, and then he asked if I knew a man named 
J. Spencer Cornwall.  I told him I knew of the man, and that he was the director of 
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir.  He said, “Yep, he’s my cousin.”  Then I introduced 
him to my children and told him “Yes, we are Mormons.”  From then on he would 
still taunt me, but he would always wave to me and my children.
	Jesse had an uncle, Willie Sherman, who would come by and check on us 
every week.  He was always so kind, and we became really good friends.  I always 
felt a special spirit about him, but didn’t know why.  Later, after the war was over 
and Jesse was home, my parents came to see us in 1946.  I wanted them to meet 
Uncle Willie, so we took them out to his home.  After we were all settled inside, 
Uncle Willie told us he wanted to share something special with us.  He went and got 
a fiddle, which he had made himself, and sat down and played and sang “In our 
Lovely Deseret.”  Then he told us that when he was a really young boy, two Mormon 
missionaries came to their home.  His parents let them stay for a week while they 
visited people in the area.  At night they would teach his family the Gospel, and some of the songs.  He was a real old man now, but had always remembered those elders 
fondly, and had remembered that song.  I then realized why I felt so close to him.  He 
did not know if any of those people had joined the Church, and he had never joined 
the Church.
	The war ended, and in December, 1945, Jesse came home.  There were still 
no members that I knew about in the area.  We got a car and decided we would go to 
Marion, North Carolina and see if we could find the Hollifield Branch.  We stopped 
several places and asked, but no one seemed to know where Hollifield was or of any 
Mormons in the area.  At least, they weren’t telling us if they did.
	By this time, my children were in school and they were treated badly at times 
because of the Church.  They were not permitted to participate in such things as the 
Christmas program.  They wouldn’t let Jere sing because he wasn’t a Christian.  It 
was hard for the children, and hard to explain why.  I would try to help them 
understand that it was because people didn’t understand the Gospel, and they were 
afraid of it.  Also, I tried to teach them they must love the people and never be critical 
of others’ religion.
	In 1947, the missionaries came back to this area.  They had been working in 
Asheville and were on a bus coming to Hendersonville. There was a Mr. Reynolds 
who saw their Book of Mormon and asked if they were Mormons.  He told them 
about me and where I lived.  I had just had a new baby and was in the hospital.  Jesse 
brought them to the hospital to see me.  I was so happy I cried all night long.  At last 
we had contact with the Church again.  Heavenly Father had answered my prayers.
	We had a big house and fixed up an apartment for the missionaries, and they 
were a real joy to have around.  They met a lot of opposition, and at times there were 
threats against them.  One day they were out in the country where they had visited a 
family and were on their way back to town, when a bullet went right through the top 
of one elder’s hat and out through the back of the car.  When the elders got home 
they showed me the hat and where the bullet had gone through the car. The Lord was 
certainly protecting them, because I don’t know how the bullet went through the hat 
without going through his head.
	The missionaries found another family, the Honeycutts, that had moved into 
the area from Georgia.  There were several brothers with their families and their 
mother.  They also found two sisters and their husbands.  The sisters had been 
baptized as children, but had never had any contact with the Church.  Their husbands 
were not members, but joined the Church a short time later.  The missionaries also 
baptized several other people.  We would go down to the river in “Big Hungry” (east 
and south of Edneyville) and hold baptismal services.
	We soon had enough members to hold Sunday School.  We had one 
Priesthood holder besides the Elders.  We held Sunday School in our home, with 
about twenty people who came.  My husband was still not a member of the Church, 
but he did everything he could to help.   There had been an organized branch of the 
Church in Asheville for quite some time, and every once in awhile we would all get 
together and go over there for a Sunday.  In 1952, Brother Oliver Davis and Elders 
Aburn and Reynolds came to our Sunday School and told us that the new mission 
president, President Nalder, would like our group to join with Asheville.  They felt we would become stronger and would grow.  	We all agreed that it would 
probably be a wonderful thing for us to do.  They found a place for us to meet 
between Hendersonville and Asheville, at the Grange Hall near Valley Springs 
School in Skyland.  The Asheville-Hendersonville Branch met for the first time on 
Easter Sunday in 1953.
	My husband, Jesse Hyder, joined the Church on September 15, 1985 after 
forty-six and one-half years of marriage.  We went to the temple in Atlanta, Georgia 
on October 10, 1986 and were sealed together in eternal marriage, and had our four 
children sealed to us as well.  Jesse was also sealed to his parents.
	I am so thankful for the Gospel and for what it has meant to me throughout 
my life.  I know God lives and answers my prayers, and that He loves me.  I know 
that Jesus is my Savior and that the Book of Mormon is true, that Joseph Smith is 
truly a prophet of God.  I know we have a prophet that leads and guides us today.  I 
have been so blessed to have been here in North Carolina, to have the opportunities 
and blessings that I have had.  I am thankful for my wonderful family--for my parents 
who taught me the Gospel and for my wonderful husband who stood by me through 
all the trials as well as the good times.  I pray for strength to help me endure and stay 
true to the faith and always choose the right.   
		Jean Pinegar Hyder, Hendersonville NC and St. George UT

	The experiences of myself and my wife, Jacqueline (Jacki) are much the 
same, since we joined the Church within a few months of each other.  The 
circumstances of our local branch changed slowly in those early years of the Royal 
Pines Branch.  If we were to summarize the attitude of the members in the late ‘50s 
and early ‘60s, it was typical of the pioneer spirit you might have found in Nauvoo 
or in the Salt Lake Valley.  We were a diverse people that had joined together 
because we had strong testimonies that this was the only true Church on the face of 
the earth at that time.
	Jacki and I had very similar circumstances in our exposure to the Gospel.  In 
both instances, sporadically active members we knew introduced us to the Church.  
Jacki had a high school classmate named Jerry Bowles, who introduced her to MIA 
(predecessor of the YM/YW program).  She and her brother, Joseph Smith, were 
baptized on Easter Sunday of 1961.
	In that same month, I had moved to Hendersonville from my home in 
southern Indiana to work at the General Electric plant.  I had been employed at their 
facility in Louisville KY and had chosen a transfer for the adventure of living away 
from home.  One of my early acquaintances at work was Jerry Lenz, who had also 
transferred from another G.E. location.  He was an avid fisherman.  Though I had 
never pursued it, I liked the idea also, and we went fishing together.
	Jerry, being a good missionary, took the opportunity and taught me about the 
basic beliefs of the Church, which I had little or no difficulty accepting.  Knowing 
that I enjoyed the outdoors and that I had been a Boy Scout, he asked me, with the 
approval of Branch President Milton Stuckey, if I might work with him in organizing 
a scout troop in the Royal Pines Branch.
	That began my involvement, and the same missionary that baptized Jacki, Elder Dearden, wasted no time in starting the discussions with me.  I was baptized 
in August of 1961, along with the Dotson family--Brother Dotson, his wife Ruth and 
their children Van and Nancy.
	Jackie and I began dating that summer, after we became better acquainted 
during a district activity in Shelby.  A group of the young people from our Royal 
Pines Branch made the trip in the back of Lamont Honeycutt’s truck, sitting on bales 
of hay.  In the Fall, Jackie went to Western Carolina College, and I was called to 
active service in the Army for a year.  We courted by mail and by Saturday night 
phone calls.  We became engaged at Christmas.  We planned for a temple marriage 
in the Salt Lake Temple for October of 1962, but our plans were changed because the 
temple was being renovated.  We then traveled to Logan, Utah and were married in 
the Logan Temple.
	Jacki’s first calling was as secretary in the YWMIA, and my first calling was 
as Branch Clerk.  Our experiences have been oriented in those areas ever since that 
time.  In those early years, it was difficult to carry on the Church programs.  Many 
“adjustments” were made--some for convenience, and some because leadership was 
limited.  We had only vague ideas of how the programs really were supposed to 
work, but just as the early pioneers, we tried and did what we could.
	The Church’s teachings, and the examples of the members we have associated 
with, have been a very important influence for our two sons.  Both young men 
graduated from Primary, seminary, received their Eagle Scout awards, and went on 
to serve missions for the Church in the Dominican Republic and among the Spanish 
speaking people in California. Thomas has since married, and he and his wife have 
three children.  We are grateful that our conversions have been a continuum of 
precept upon precept and blessings upon blessings through these years.
		Samuel Baldwin, Saluda NC

	My life on this earth began January 1, 1945, just before the end of World War 
II.  I was born to an 18 year-old mother who had been adopted as a newborn by a 
Latter-day Saint family by the name of Florence and Joseph Banks, in Jacksonville, 
Florida.  My dad was the 27 year-old son of a farm family, Leila and Robert 
Batchelor of Perry, Georgia.  Grandma Batchelor was a Baptist, grandpa was a 
Methodist and was descended from a family that was prominent and wealthy before 
the Civil War.
	My childhood was happy, and my parents were warm and loving.  My dad 
wasn’t much of a “church goer,” but because of her own religious upbringing, my 
mom tried hard to teach us the principles of the Gospel.  There was not a Latter-day 
Saint church nearby, but my mom figured some religious instruction was better than 
none, so each Sunday we were given the option of going either to the Methodist 
Church or the Presbyterian Church in Fort Valley, GA.  As a small child, I had a 
preference for the Presbyterian Church because I had more fun in their Sunday 
School class.  Later, another Mormon family with several children, the Camps, 
moved into our area, and our families became fast friends.  We had home Sunday 
School together sometimes, and I loved that.
	The years passed by, and we progressed from meeting in a high school auditorium in Warner Robins GA, to meeting in a remodeled barracks building near 
the Air Force Base there.  I remember riding past a house in Warner Robins one day 
and seeing children running around the yard of the house.  Mama said that was where 
Primary was held, but I wasn’t sure what Primary was because Daddy said it was too 
far for Mommy to take us.  Later, Mama made sure we got to Mutual even though it 
was 16 miles one way.  There weren’t many of us, but we were a close knit group and 
had lots of fun, even a luau for which I made a green floral muumu.
	I was one of the blessed ones.  There were very few Latter-day Saint boys in 
our area, and the chances for my marrying outside the Church were high.  In fact, that 
happened to my brother and my two sisters.  It scares me now to think how different 
my life and the lives of my four children might have been without the Gospel as the 
center of our lives and without the Priesthood in our home.  I can look back now and 
realize how richly blessed I have been.  I can see the impact the Church has had on 
our lives and how much better our lives have been.  Cannon was an airman at the 
nearby Air Base, and he and I had been dating about 7 months when he asked to have 
the missionaries teach him.  He accepted the Gospel readily.  He gave me my 
engagement ring in the back seat of my mom’s white Volkswagen on the way to 
Church.  I was so young, just eighteen and a half, and he was twenty-one and a half.
	We had a beautiful meetinghouse under construction, but as our wedding date 
got closer, we realized it would not be completed in time for the wedding.  We were 
married in the Chapel of Flowers in a local funeral home.  Cannon still loves to tease 
me about that.  In those days (that phrase really makes me feel ancient!), a lot of 
couples like we were got married in a civil ceremony first and then made a trip later, 
usually to Salt Lake City for their temple marriage, because that was the closest 
temple.  How things have changed in 34 years!
	We had several happy months in our first apartment in Perry, GA, and 
attended church in Warner Robins.  Then Cannon got transferred to McGuire AFB 
near Trenton, NJ.  I stayed behind with my parents and continued working as a 
secretary on the Air Base.  After about a month, around New Year’s Day of 1964, he 
returned to get me.  He had found a second and third-story apartment on Genesee St. 
in Trenton for us, and had freshly painted it. We found the nearest Church 
meetinghouse across the Delaware River in Pennsylvania, and began to attend 
Church there.  Our attendance was sporadic because I was expecting Wendy by then, 
and experienced a lot of all-day-long morning sickness.  Looking back now on the 
year and a half we spent in New Jersey, it was a time of much trial and financial 
hardship, but the difficult times brought us close and made our marriage strong.  This 
time also made us appreciate the easier times more, and I vowed I’d never eat another 
pinto bean!  But of course, I have on a few occasions since.  During this time, my 
testimony never wavered, and I always knew the Church was true.  We had our 
daughter blessed but couldn’t get to Church very often because of Cannon’s work 
schedule.  We just bided our time until June of 1965, when his military discharge 
would allow us to go back home.
	Cannon’s entry for this book duplicates some of my memories of the humble 
beginnings of the Hendersonville and Brevard Branches.  I do remember being either 
the Nursery or Sunbeam teacher and having the class under the stage in the American Legion Hall.  This area was dark and very dirty and musty.  I remember having to 
lead the music with a tape recorder as the accompaniment, when we didn’t have Jim 
Arnold to play the piano.  It took a lot of effort to have a decent meeting place in 
those days, what with sweeping out the hall from the party debris from the night 
before and then setting up chairs, etc.  I have friends from those days whose 
friendships I will always treasure.  Some of those people have fallen away from the 
Church, others thankfully have not.  I shall always be grateful for the friendship, 
support and love which these friends extended to be and to my family.  Our past and 
our memories bind us together.
	I will not repeat the story of the Church farm and purchase of the land where 
the Hendersonville building now stands.  Cannon’s remarks have covered that.  Like 
him, I have held numerous callings in the Church.  Some of them I loved, some I did 
not; however, I learned much from all of them.  The main things I want my children 
and posterity to know are that the Gospel enriches lives, provides great opportunities 
to progress, keeps families together, makes us have to reach higher than we normally 
would, and it can make us happy.  It draws us closer to Heavenly Father and to Jesus.  
I love my children more than words could ever express.  I love my husband Cannon 
(Jim) for his sweet and loving ways, patience and good sense of humor.  We have a 
sweet son-in-law and lovely daughter-in-law, and three adorable grandsons.  The 
Lord could not have blessed me with a better family.  The Lord could not have 
blessed me with a greater blessing than the knowledge that He is, that I am His 
offspring, that Jesus, my Brother, lives.  At no point in my life have I ever considered 
leaving this Church; I have never found one better.  On Sunday, I can look around me 
and see the faces of people who love me and whom I love.  Some I know better than 
others.  That’s OK.  We all have the same thing in common: We’re brothers and 
sisters.
		Royetta LaVonda (Etta) Batchelor Cannon, Saluda NC

	I was born in Hendersonville, NC on August 1, 1942 and grew up in Saluda, 
where I graduated from high school in June 1960.  My family was of the Presbyterian 
and Congregationalist faith for the last eight generations.  I grew up in a religious 
home and attended Sunday and church services all my life.  I never really knew what 
Presbyterians believed that was any different than other Protestant religions except 
that they believed in predestination, which I wasn't sure of either.
	
	In September 1960, I entered Clemson University, where I graduated four 
years later with a degree in Electrical Engineering.  While at Clemson, religion was 
really not a part of my life.  I attended church occasionally, but there was really 
nothing there that sparked my interest.  While at Clemson, I was a member of the Air 
Force ROTC and was commissioned a Second Lt. in the USAF upon graduation.  I 
had hoped to join the service and see the world, so one can just imagine how I felt 
when I opened my first orders and saw that I was to be stationed at Hill AFB in 
Ogden, Utah.  It was good to be 2000 miles from home, but Utah sure didn't excite 
me.
	In January 1965 I was sent to a Minuteman Missile school in Seattle, WA along with a civilian worker from Hill.  I remember I arrived late on Saturday night 
at the "Car-lane Apartment Motel" where we were both staying.  The next day I went 
by to see him at his room but no one was there.  I thought to myself, "Where could 
he be?”  He was a stranger in a strange place just as I was.  Sometime during the next 
day as we started missile school I made it a point to ask him where he was yesterday.  
He replied that he had gone to church.  I thought it very odd that the first thing one 
would  do upon arrival at a strange place was to go to church.  That was the last thing 
on my mind.  At that time I probably had not been to church over three times in the 
past year.  It was not that I didn't believe in Jesus Christ or that there was a God in 
heaven, it was that I just wasn't interested.  That attitude was about to change.
	Sometime during the first week of school, Jim and I began to discuss the 
church that he was so committed to and why it was so important for him to be there.  
Of course, it turned out that he was a "Mormon," and we began to discuss his beliefs.  
I was curious to learn what he believed, and in the long run this "Curiosity killed the 
cat."  I believe Jim recognized a "golden contact" when he saw one, and when my 
questions got too deep, he said he had two friends that he would like me to meet and 
they would be happy to answer all my questions.  Of course these were the 
missionaries, but I didn't know that’s what they were at the time. I agreed to meet 
with them.  Had he said they were missionaries, I would have politely refused, as I 
believed that missionaries should be sent to the "Heathen" who knew not Jesus 
Christ, not to believing Christians as I considered myself to be.
	Thus began my two-month conversion to the Church.  During the discussions 
I can’t remember hearing anything that didn’t seem logical.  Even though it was 
strange and different to me at that time, it all seemed as if it could be true.  However, 
it wasn’t until I was told about salvation for the dead, genealogy and temple work 
that the Spirit really moved upon my soul.  I had been interested in family history 
since I was 12 years old, and now I knew why.  Even though some things the Church 
taught seemed hard to believe, I knew that it was true, and that an understanding of 
these less understandable doctrines would come later.  I exercised faith in what I 
knew had to be true with the hope that belief would come later in the things I 
presently did not understand.  The Lord rewarded me abundantly for taking this step, 
and over and over in the thirty-two years since that time, all my questions have been 
answered and all my doubts swept away.  My baptism took place in March 1965 in 
Seattle, Washington.  My parents did not really support me in this, but they did not 
oppose me either. They never treated me, and later my family, any different because 
of this step, and deep down I believe they came to know that it was the best decision 
I ever made.
	After four years in the Air Force, I moved back to Saluda, NC and worked 
with my father for the next 23 years.  During this time I attended the Royal Pines 
Branch for three and a half years and then was in attendance in May, 1972 when the 
first meeting of the Brevard-Hendersonville Branch was held in the Girl Scout hut 
in Edwards Park.  I have been very fortunate to have been a member of this branch 
and then ward for the past 25 years.  I appreciate all the opportunities I have had to 
serve the Lord by serving the members of the Ward.  It has been a wonderful place 
to raise a family and I am truly grateful to all the members thereof who helped me 
raise my family to be the active Church members that they are today.
	Over the past many years I have never regretted my decision to be baptized.  
In fact, I am extremely thankful that I was baptized.  It changed my life forever and 
made me what I am today, which is humble and grateful to the Lord for all that I am 
and have accomplished.  I want my family to know that I know the Church is true, 
the Book of Mormon is the word of God, Jesus Christ is our Lord and Savior, and the 
Church is now, as always, led by a living Prophet.
		E. Cater Leland, Flat Rock NC

     	My great, great grandfather Johannes Hansen Dahle, was born on the family 
farm in Lille Dahle, Olve, Hordaland, Norway on April 11, 1833.  Johannes's father, 
Hans Hansen, took the name of the family farm as a surname, and became Hans 
Hansen Dahle.  Johannes was the third of six children and the second son.  Because 
his oldest brother wanted the family farm, Johannes and his next younger brother, 
John, went to sea to earn their living, sailing a ship owned by their grandfather.  They 
carried cargo and passengers from Norway to Britain and northern European ports.  
It was on one of these voyages in 1858 that they transported two Mormon 
missionaries.  Johannes listened to the missionaries and was converted, and was 
baptized shortly thereafter on April 13, 1858.  His brother and others were so angry, 
they threatened to throw him overboard several times.  Later that year, in September, 
his brother John was also baptized.  Eventually, their mother and another brother 
were also baptized.
	The family emigrated on the ship Electric, arriving in New York.  They then 
traveled by train to Florence Nebraska and by wagon to Utah, where they arrived 
safely on the 23rd of September 1862.  Johannes and his first wife Marta Karina 
Helgesen were married along the way.  He eventually settled in Clarkston, Utah, a 
farming town of 500 people in northwest Cache Valley,  near the Idaho border.  
Many of his descendants have lived in Clarkston since that time.
	My parents lived in Clarkston when I was born, in 1948.  I remember doing 
chores as a young boy, feeding chickens, gathering and cleaning eggs.  We had 3 
large incubators in which we hatched eggs.  During the early spring and early 
summer every other week we would welcome about 1200 new baby chicks into the 
world.  It was not all work, though.  Growing up in Clarkston was very rewarding.  
It was a small town, and there was not much of “the world” to be found there.  I 
remember attending Primary and Sunday School and learning about the prophets of 
the Bible and Book of Mormon, and because of the Spirit brought into those classes 
I had a tremendous desire to be like the people of those stories.  As I grew up I 
enjoyed fishing, camping, hunting, and exploring practically every part of the North 
hills, and the West mountains, including several trips to the top of the twin peaks, 
and the river bottoms of the Bear River below Cutler Dam.
	While I was between 13 and 15, the Clarkston Ward had twenty-two young 
men serving full time missions at one time.  That meant that every couple of weeks 
a missionary was either leaving or returning home.  Seeing what a mission could do 
for some of those young men and hearing their many testimonies of what the Gospel 
had done in the lives of the people filled me with a tremendous desire to serve a 
mission.  After graduation from high school and attending one year at Utah State University I served for two years in the Ohio-West Virginia Mission.  My mission 
was filled with many testimony-building and growing experiences.
	After completing my mission and two more years at Utah State, I decided I 
needed to get some experience to see if I really wanted to be an engineer.  I applied 
for numerous summer jobs and received an offer from Eastman Kodak in Rochester, 
New York.  In early June, I took a bus to New York.  Upon arriving, I called the 
Bishop of the Rochester Ward and asked if he knew any one who might have a room 
to rent for the summer.  He said no, but that if I wanted to go to a young adult social, 
call a number he gave me, for a ride.  I called, and shortly after arriving and meeting 
a few fine young men and women, I saw a very pretty young lady, Rayna Marie 
Beckett, arrive with lots of chocolate chip cookies which I sampled several times 
during the activity.  There were a lot of young adult activities that summer and before 
I left for Utah I wrote my Mother and closed with "Oh, by the way, I'm engaged.”  
Rayna and I were married the 31st of March the following year.  I finished school in 
July 1972 and in August we moved via New York to North Carolina.  I worked with 
Rayna's father, Charles Beckett, for almost two years building houses.  It was very 
rewarding work and I learned a great deal, but the oil embargo and high interest rates 
all but stopped the sale of new homes for a time and I had to find other work.  I was 
fortunate to find employment at a DuPont Plant near Brevard, NC.
	The first Sunday we attended meetings in Hendersonville at the Girl Scout 
building in Edwards Park.  The six of us, my wife's parents and her two brothers, 
increased Sacrament attendance about 25%. Brother Jim Cannon was the branch 
president.  Many times during the next few years I felt the spirit bear witness that Jim 
was truly  a man called of God.  He had such simple faith that whatever he was asked 
to do he did not question, he only prayed for guidance as to how to do it.  We 
sharecropped  apples for the building fund, had bake sales, we had craft sales and we 
had a lot of fun and trials along the way.  In about 3 years the branch had purchased 
a building site and were planning to build a Chapel.  I will ever be grateful for the 
opportunity to serve as branch clerk for three years and as second counselor to Jim 
Cannon.  He is such a humble servant yet so full of faith and has endured his many 
trials in a truly exemplary way.  
	In the fall of 1975, President Cannon had to have back surgery which required 
him to get out of the heavy maintenance work he was doing at GE and go back to 
school.  This required his release as branch President, and I was called as Branch 
President of the Brevard-Hendersonville Branch to take his place.  By this time, we  
had a building lot and a substantial portion of what we needed to start a chapel, so we 
proceeded with getting our required attendance and fund raising.  Then on 
Wednesday evening August 11, 1976, we met at the chapel site for a ground breaking 
and publicity event.  A significant portion of the Branch share of the building 
assessment was raised through members contracting much of the labor.  The 
members did the roofing, all the painting and staining of the interior, the landscaping, 
clean up, trash disposal and a great deal of stone work.  The priesthood hauled the 
stone, and brother Cannon, with some help from priesthood mud mixers and laborers, 
laid the rock.  When the landscaping was completed and the grass was planted, a 
group of priesthood brothers paused, and with bowed heads a prayer was offered.  In spite of a drought in this area that had parched the lawns and gardens for several 
weeks, within a very short time, it rained in a small portion of Henderson County.  
Many people commented to various members on how beautiful the grass at the 
Chapel was while practically everything else in the county was still brown.  To each 
of us as members, this building was truly a beautiful sight.  Compared to the Girl 
Scout building in Edwards Park, it was Heavenly.   We held an open house in our 
new building in June of 1977 and prepared to officially move in.  We had some very 
special meetings, as all the members were filled with gratitude for having a place we 
could meet in and dedicate to the Heavenly Father.
	I am thankful for my family.  Rayna and I have been blessed with three 
beautiful daughters to raise in this life,  and a son and daughter waiting for us in the 
resurrection.
		James K. Dahle, Hendersonville NC


	My father, mother and my  brothers Daniel and Tom and myself joined the 
Church in Rochester NY in November, 1968.  We had seen the Hill Cumorah 
pageant that Summer and had filled out a referral card, and so the missionaries came 
to visit soon after.
	My father, being a building contractor, was sent to Hendersonville NC to 
build houses in 1972, and so in August of that year our entire family, including my 
husband James K Dahle (we had been married in March) and I, moved into the 
Brevard-Hendersonville branch.  I am thankful for my membership in the Church.  
I have been blessed with a fantastic, spiritual husband, five fine children, and a firm 
testimony of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
		Rayna Beckett Dahle, Hendersonville NC

	I met my sweet husband, Russell Brown, in my home town of Kingsport, 
Tennessee.  I was a member of  the Church, but was inactive.  However, we were 
married in the little building which housed the Kingsport Branch in August of 1972 
by my older brother Jim, who at that time was Branch President.  In the Spring of the 
next year we moved to West Virginia, where we lived for a little over a year.  In 
April, 1974, we moved to Winston-Salem NC, where we lived the next six years.  
Three years after we moved there, Russell joined the Church.  We bought our first 
house there, and in January of 1980 our youngest son was born, increasing our family 
to seven.
	Russell had been a member of the Church almost three years and had been 
Elders’ quorum president some two years when he received an offer to go to Florida 
to become a Supervisor of  electrical construction of the new Orlando International 
Airport.  After prayerful consideration, we decided to make the move.  We rented our 
house in Winston-Salem and packed up the U-Haul with all our worldly goods.  
While preparing for the journey, I remember looking at the road maps and noticing 
the Asheville area, and having a distinct impression we would one day make our 
home there.
	First, though, Florida!  We were about eaten up by the insects, but there were good things as well.  The area was almost exotically beautiful, with thunderstorms 
almost every afternoon and beautiful rainbows almost every day.  Our first month in 
Orlando, Russell was called as a ward clerk, and then he was called into the 
bishopric.  I was in Relief Society and then was called to be the Gospel Doctrine 
teacher.  One Sunday, after we’d been in the area for about two and a half years, a 
new family moved into the Ward.  I asked the Brother to introduce himself in Sunday 
School class, and as he did so I had an impression that he was saying something that 
would be important to our family.   He had just moved from Hendersonville, NC, a 
town just south of Asheville.  I tucked the name of the place away in my heart.
	After three years in Orlando, Russell was laid off due to a slump in business.  
We began to fast and went to see our bishop.  He advised us to fast again and to 
search our Scriptures.  We did so, and were struck by the verse, “And I was led by 
the Spirit, not knowing beforehand the things which I should do.” (I Ne. 4:6) We 
went to the library and found a list of electrical contractors, and started mailing 
resumes.  As I was addressing a stack of envelopes, I came to Elcon Corporation in 
Hendersonville NC.  I remembered Norman Moore and that feeling, and sent a 
resume to Elcon.  It turned out that Russell was hired by Elcon, but was asked to take 
a position in Tampa, not 100 miles from Orlando.  We did not want to be in Florida 
at all, but on praying about it I received confirmation of the Spirit that things would 
turn out well, and we accepted the position.  About a month after we arrived in the 
Tampa Second Ward, our bishopric was reorganized and Russell was called as First 
Counselor.  I was called to be Primary President.  It was a difficult time for us, 
especially with our oldest daughter’s nearly fatal illness.  I endured with the help of 
Priesthood blessings from my husband, and was promised strength to endure as well 
as a special promise of a time to come when I would find peace, joy and comfort.
	Time passed, and we had been in Tampa two years.  The job was finishing 
and the company told us they were going to move us to Charlotte NC.  I, however, 
began secret fervent prayers that we would be asked to move to the home office in 
Hendersonville.  The job in Tampa dragged on for an entire year more before finally 
finishing, and when it did, we were told the Charlotte position was no longer open, 
and so we were asked to move to Hendersonville!
	In June of 1986, Russell was asked to come to Hendersonville to work out the 
details of the move, and I was to come along to look for a house.  We had two days 
to find a house and get a loan.  As we were driving north to stop at Grandmother’s 
to leave the girls (the boys were coming with us), I saw a wondrous rainbow in the 
sky.  In all my six years of looking at rainbows in Florida I had never see anything 
quite like it.  It was a double rainbow and filled all of the eastern sky.  It stayed there 
for the whole 45-minute drive to Grandmother’s.  I had a feeling it meant something, 
but I had no idea what that something was.
	On the first day in Hendersonville, I spent all morning driving around with 
a realtor.  I saw nothing that appealed to me.  During lunch I went back to our motel 
to get my sons and take them to lunch.  Before we left, I got on my knees and asked 
for help in finding a house.  I was immediately prompted to go find the Church.  I 
prayed again, because I thought I had not been clear enough in my request.  I didn’t 
need to find the Church yet; I needed to find a house.  The impression to find the Church came back stronger, so my sons and I went to find the Church before eating 
lunch.   As we drove around the church building, I was really impressed with the 
area, and thought “I would love to live here.”  We drove around behind the Church.  
As I looked up at the tall pine trees and woods covering the hill beside the Church, 
the feeling that I’d like to live close to the Church became much stronger.  I drove 
around the area looking for real estate signs, but seeing none, I took my hungry boys 
to lunch, and then back to the motel.  I went to spend the afternoon with our realtor.  

	I asked her if there were any houses for sale in the area around the Church.  
She said she had just gotten a new listing in that area and took me to see it.  As she 
turned up the drive next to the Church, I was amazed to find there was a house right 
in the middle of the woods on the hill I had looked at next to the Church!  I knew 
before I even looked inside that it was “the one.”  It was not until we were driving 
back to Florida two days later that I understood what the rainbow I had seen before 
we left meant.  The new house’s mailbox had a rainbow on it.  There was a rainbow 
on the window of the front door, and on the kitchen window was a rainbow with the 
words, “The Promise.”   
	We moved into that new home in August of 1986.  Russell was immediately 
called to the Stake High Council, and seven months later I was called to be Relief 
Society President.  In May of 1988, Russell was called to be Bishop of the 
Hendersonville Ward, a calling in which he served for the next seven years.  We have 
now lived in our home on the hill next to the Church for eleven years.  Our children 
have grown up with the Church as a major influence in their lives, as well as their 
next door neighbor.  Our son and daughter are currently serving as full-time 
missionaries, and life is good.  We still love Hendersonville and the Asheville area 
as much as ever, and intend to be here for many years to come.
		Wendy L. Brown, Hendersonville NC

	“Brother Brown, all you need to do is take one more step into a far more 
glorious world.”  Those words, spoken by this young missionary, seemed to pierce 
my very soul, and to set my mind to wandering to a time a few years before.
	It was the Spring of 1972.  I was a typical wild and free 22 year-old in search 
of happiness and love and I was convinced that I had just found them both.  Never 
before had I been so completely overcome by the charms of a lady.  Wendy fulfilled 
all that I had ever wanted in a female companion since the day I discovered girls.  I 
just knew she was perfect, until she told me that she was a member of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  I knew then that we were now destined to be 
separated, not because she was a Latter-day Saint, (at the time I didn’t even know 
what a Latter-day Saint was), but because she entertained any affiliation with any 
church.  If there was anything on earth I wanted nothing to do with, it was church.
	Then the real truth came out.  She was a Mormon!  Oh, my heart was broken.  
How could someone like me, who desired only the pleasures of the world, marry a 
Mormon?  But I also noticed that she didn’t have horns on her head, nor wear full 
length dresses with a bonnet.  She even had electricity in her home, so after a rather 
short courtship, I decided to marry her anyway.  Everyone deserves a chance, even Mormons!
	We hadn’t been married very long when there came a knock at the door.  It 
was the missionaries (who else?)  Here it came!  I guess I should have expected it; 
it was time to introduce old Russell to the Gospel.  Oh how I hated those first lessons.  
I dreaded the days when those missionaries were coming, but I never had the heart 
to tell them not to come back.  I guess it was about the fourth lesson when something 
inside me snapped.  I suddenly knew the whole story they were telling me was true.  
I didn’t even have to pray for a witness.  Suddenly I knew beyond a doubt that it was 
true.  Everyone was so happy.  They just knew that I would be baptized, but I knew 
I had something much more important to me than the Gospel--my cigarettes.  The 
missionaries challenged me to give them up.  I accepted the challenge and gave them 
my carton of smokes.  After the discussion I took them home (they knew they had me 
now.)  On the way back, I pulled straight into a store, bought a pack and lighted up.  
I just couldn’t do it.
	Although I wasn’t baptized at that time, I gained two things from those young 
elders; a witness of the truth of the Gospel, and a knowledge of the commitments 
involved in being a member of the Church.
	Wendy and I soon moved to West Virginia where our family grew, and so did 
my unwillingness to join the Church.  Because of lack of support, Wendy fell into 
inactivity and our family fell into a kind of hum-drum existence.  I felt that I had won 
the battle now that Wendy wasn’t attending church.
	After 16 months in West Virginia, we moved to Winston-Salem, and settled 
into an apartment not more than ten minutes from Church.  Then, little things began 
to happen.  First, Wendy started back to Church. Although she may not have noticed, 
I observed her every move.  I watched her as she suffered all of the agony of a climb 
back into the full fellowship of the Church all by herself.  I watched as she began to 
hold family home evenings with the kids.  At first, I turned down her invitation to 
participate.  I watched as she gathered the kids in prayer every day, and I felt the 
overwhelming weight on her back as she tried to carry the load alone.  All I could do 
was curse the Lord for putting her through it.  I just didn’t understand.  I still wanted 
no part of the Church.
	Sometimes I would come home from work and see the missionaries’ bicycles 
parked out front, so I would take off and ride around till they were gone.  When the 
home teachers came, I would just tolerate their presence until they left.
	Then, more little things happened.  I received a promotion at work that 
enabled us to live in one place, so we bought our first house on the other side of 
town.  With the promotion came pressure, something to which I was not accustomed.  
Everything that could go wrong, did.  I just didn’t have the age or the experience to 
handle it.  I was really in a grinder.  I would lie in bed at night and cry from pure 
worry.  Little did I know I was in the “Refiner’s fire.”  I suddenly realized that I was 
missing something.  Wendy did all she could to help, but something still wasn’t 
there.  Then, to my own amazement, I actually volunteered to go to Church with 
Wendy.  (I could hardly believe it myself.)  At Church, I looked at all the members 
and I could just see that they had what I was missing.  I knew where it was, and I 
knew how to get it, but I still didn’t want it that bad.
	Then, a very special lady came into our life.  Sister Scott was a missionary 
whom my wife invited to dinner.  She was a very spiritual older sister, and for some 
reason, I didn’t mind that Wendy had invited yet another set of missionaries to 
dinner!  After supper, she talked with me and began to proselyte.  I stopped her 
before she started and told her I knew it was all true, but something was holding me 
back and it was a lot stronger than I was.  Well, she told me who was holding me 
back, and I suddenly realized what had been going on.  Who was I going to follow, 
God or Satan?  We talked of many things that night, and I knew then that someday 
I would be baptized.  I still did not want “it,” but I knew it was coming.
	The night before Fast Sunday in May of 1977, after a long discussion, Sister 
Scott challenged me to be interviewed for baptism the next day.  I usually had all 
kinds of quick excuses for these missionary challenges, but this time I accepted.  
Besides, the next day my newest child was to be blessed by someone else, and that 
was affecting my feelings.
	I felt a strange nervousness the next day.  As I finished my morning cigarette, 
I threw it away and decided to try to go all day without another.  The testimony 
meeting seemed different to me.  It wasn’t so boring anymore, and my daughter was 
given a beautiful blessing by one of the brethren.  Then came my  interview; a young 
twenty year-old missionary was to interview me to be baptized.  At first I was a little 
too proud for that, but I conjured up a contrite spirit and entered the room with him.
	We discussed all the requirements and I told him that I could meet them all 
if I could only overcome the fear of changing my lifestyle.  He said, “Brother Brown, 
you’re walking into the point of a triangle and the walls seem to be caving in on you.  
You can run back to the center of that triangle and everything will be as it was and 
you’ll get by just fine, or you can take just one more step into another triangle turned 
the other way, and walk to the center of it and receive a glory and an understanding 
beyond your imagination.”
	His words hit me like a ton of bricks.  Oh, how I wanted to believe that.  Then 
he challenged me to baptism.  After all this, I still didn’t want to commit myself, so 
I told him I would call that evening with an answer.  That began the most memorable 
afternoon of my life.  I was really torn apart.  I knew it was there but I didn’t want to 
take the chance.  One voice would say, “Be baptized.  You know it’s a better life.”  
Another voice would say, “Don’t do it.  You’ll never be happy with those Church 
people!”  Never have I experienced such grief.
	Wendy and I were sitting on the porch and I was really miserable.  Oh, how 
I wanted a cigarette!  I told Wendy that I was going to get one, put it in my mouth, 
light it up and smoke it.  She said, “Go right ahead, but before you do, say a prayer.”
	“That was it!” I thought. “Why don’t I just do what everyone has always told 
me to do?  Pray about it.”  I went upstairs, ran everyone out of the bedroom, shut the 
door and got on my knees.  I didn’t ask for guidance or easiness. I just asked my 
Father in Heaven for the willingness and strength to give up all of the things that I 
needed to do to be baptized.  I can truly testify from the bottom of my soul that the 
Russell Brown who got on his knees before that short prayer, and the Russell Brown 
who got up after it was said, are not the same person.  I knew right then that I could 
give up anything to be baptized.  It felt so good.  I had taken that “one more step,” and entered a glorious word indeed.  I was baptized two weeks later.
	I’ve often thought of what it was that really turned me around.  Although 
many things happened to contribute, the single most influential thing was watching 
my wife gain a true testimony, fight an agonizing fight back to Church activity, and 
then have the strength to be an example to her children and me, although this 
happened two years before my baptism.  It turned me toward something better, and 
I’ll always cherish and love her for giving me the opportunity to testify that Jesus is 
truly our Savior, and that Joseph Smith was a Prophet who was given the keys to 
restore the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the earth, and because of that, we can belong to 
the only true and living Church on the face of the earth today, and walk the path of 
righteousness which leads to our Father in Heaven.
		Russell Brown, Hendersonville NC

	My being a member of the Church and being here in Hendersonville was a 
long journey.  It started for me back when I was born in the little town of Forest City.  
I lived there for a short while, and then my mother and older brother Larry, and 
myself moved back to Henderson County where my mother had been born and 
raised.  	I learned the value of work at the age of six.  I started out helping my 
mother, who operated a gift and novelty shop and a produce stand.  It was my job to 
put out the produce and to hang out the chenille bedspreads after I finished my 
morning paper route.  Then I went to school.  In the afternoon it was the same 
process in reverse.  I did my evening paper route and then carried everything back 
inside.  I wasn’t much at doing my homework, but I didn’t miss a day of school.  This 
routine would be the same until winter, when we would go to Florida during 
December, January and February.
	I left home at the age of fifteen in search of my older brother and to find 
work.  After a while of roaming around from place to place, I came back to 
Hendersonville, where I began working here and there.  When winter came, I worked 
in Florida again.  Up until I was eighteen, I had been attending the Baptist Churches.  
My memories of this period are anything but good.  I stopped attending any church 
at all.
	Then, in the fall of 1971, I decided I wouldn’t go back to work in Florida that 
winter.  That winter was when I met my sweet wife Marie.  We were married two 
weeks later, on Jan. 3, 1972.  Taking her as my wife, and her family as my family, 
was the best thing that ever happened to me.  Since I never knew my own father, 
Marie’s father, Lyman Honeycutt, was the only father I ever knew.  He was a 
wonderful man who had a strong testimony of Jesus Christ and His Church.

	I knew the Gospel was true the moment I heard it.  Marie and her family 
taught me, and then the missionaries gave me the discussions.  I was baptized in 
April of 1973.  Then in July of 1976, I took my wife and our son Curtis to the 
Washington, D.C. temple, where we were sealed for time and for all eternity.  This 
has been so comforting to know that if I keep my covenants I’ll have my precious 
family forever.
	A short time later I was very greatly blessed to see my brother Eddie Leslie baptized and later sealed to his family as well.  I have been here in the 
Hendersonville Ward since 1973.  This Church has brought me so many blessings.  
Being able to hold the Priesthood and exercise it in my home is such a great blessing 
to me.  In addition to being blessed with my wife, I have been blessed to have a son 
whom I love dearly.
	I know this is the only complete Gospel of Jesus Christ on this earth today.  
I know that through this Church I have the things necessary to return to my Heavenly 
Father and live through eternity.  I also know that at the head of this Church is a true 
prophet of God that leads us in these latter days.  I want to say that I love my 
Heavenly Father and my Savior Jesus Christ.  I love my wife and my son also with 
all my heart, and I also love my extended family greatly.  And I want to tell all my 
brothers and sisters in the Gospel that I love you also.  
		Homer A. Leslie, Hendersonville NC

	This is a short story of my life here in the Hendersonville Ward.  Since I have 
been in the Church all my life, I will share a few memories.  I have been blessed with 
lots of memories about the beginning in our homes to the day we all cleared the land 
to build our first chapel, that is now our Stake Center.
	I was also blessed during this period of time to meet my dear sweet husband 
Homer Arnold Leslie, and also to be given from my Heavenly Father a son whom I 
love dearly.  My family, past and present, and the Gospel of Jesus Christ mean more 
to me than anything I could ever imagine.
	I have been one of the most blessed of people, to have been born into the 
Church.  For this I am forever grateful.  My being here in the Asheville NC Stake 
came about as a result of my paternal grandfather, William Honeycutt, meeting up 
with the missionaries in the little town of Toomsboro, Georgia, in 1901, when he was 
seventeen years of age.  At that time, he was the only member of his family to accept 
the Gospel.  A few years later, he met my soon-to-be grandmother, Miss Mamie 
Stewart.  Her family, consisting of her father, four brothers and a sister, greatly 
objected to her being taught of this “awful religion.”  Her father said the missionaries 
could not come to their house any more, nor did he want her to see this Mormon 
fellow any more.
	She knew the Gospel was true, and wanted to know more of the teachings.  
Grandpa was writing to her about; in these letters he was teaching her the Gospel.  
Then Grandma noticed she wasn’t getting the letters, and soon discovered her letters 
from Grandpa were being taken by the family and hidden before she could get them.  
She wanted those letters so much.  One day, she decided to pray and ask her 
Heavenly Father to help her know where to find those letters.  Soon after her prayer, 
she was deeply moved to go up into the attic of their house and look inside a wooden 
mouse trap.  This was a box constructed with a trap door to close by a drop latch 
when the mouse went inside to eat the bait.  Sure enough, there were the letters 
teaching her all about the Gospel.  She would read them as they were received and 
hidden.  Grandma knew this was Heavenly Father’s will for her to learn of the Gospel 
or those letters would have been destroyed instead of hidden.
	On the 18th day of March, 1907, she left her family, knowing they would turn against her, and she married William Honeycutt.  The next day, 19 March, she was 
baptized a member of the Church she loved with all her heart.
	An example of just how much she loved the Church and loved to attend her 
meetings happened on a Sunday morning many years ago when the car the family 
went to Church in failed to start.  The car needed a push to get it started, so everyone 
started to push, including Grandma.  She pushed so hard she broke her back.  She 
always attended her meetings unless she was too sick to go.
	From this marriage came six children, one daughter and five sons, of which 
my dear father, Lyman Stewart Honeycutt, was their second son.  Grandpa and 
Grandma taught their children to love the Lord and to love the Gospel.  Meetings 
would be held in their home, since they did not live near a meetinghouse.  One of the 
most joyous times was when the missionaries would come through and stay for 
periods of time at their house.  They loved having the elders in their home.
	After a long illness, Grandpa passed away in August of 1938.  Four years 
later, in 1942, Grandma Honeycutt, my father Lyman, his brother Lamont and 
Lamont’s wife Louise and their children, along with other family members made the 
long trip they had prayed about for so long.  They made the trip to the Salt Lake 
Temple in the back of a big truck with a canvas tied over the back and mattresses in 
the back to sleep and sit on.  This was hard traveling, but they loved every mile of it.  
I remember hearing them reminisce about this trip for hours at the time, and I know 
this was one of the happiest times of their life.  
	Another event that took place, and what I believe is another reason I am here, 
happened in Georgia during the year of 1943.  This was about six years after my 
father had completed his work and was released with an honorable discharge from 
the Civilian Conservation Corps.  This had been an opportunity for him to obtain 
funds to send home to help the family.  He became very sick, and the doctors did not 
seem to be able to help him at all.  Grandma decided to send for a very special 
missionary they had grown to love while he visited them.  He was Evan DeWitt Ginn 
from South Carolina.  After he received word from Grandma, he and his companion 
traveled over a hundred miles to give Dad a blessing.  Dad recovered, and two years 
later in 1945, he and his family moved from Glenwood, Georgia and came here to 
Hendersonville.
	The following year he met and married my mother Gladys Hudgins, who had 
come to work as a rug weaver for his family.  The following year, 1947, I was born 
and my mother was baptized a member of the Church.  Within the next five years, 
many changes would take place, the greatest of which was having a branch 
organized.  Our family, along with the Jean and Jesse Hyder family, were the roots 
of what we have here in Hendersonville today.
	We were later joined by Sister Carrie Jackson, Major and Maude Shipley, and 
then, Asheville members Oliver and Sarah Davis, her mother Lucille Israel, Brother 
and Sister Fred and Lenorah Martin, and Brother and Sister Walter and Katherine 
Brewington.  These are the people that made a great impression on my life.  I have 
a special love for these people.  After we were organized, we held our meetings in 
homes at first.  We later gathered in the City Hall and next, the Scout cabin down by 
North Main Street.
	Some of my happiest memories as a child were during this time.  My very 
first talk was given in the living room of Sister Jean Hyder’s home.  It was on Joseph 
Smith and the first vision.  I was five years old at the time.  I also remember my 
Sunday School class, held in one of the bedrooms.  I also remember meeting at Sister 
Carrie Jackson’s home and being more interested in her beautiful plants and what-nots than in what was being said!
	Another memory I treasure is the memory of all the wonderful, hard-working, 
dedicated missionaries we had in our home in those days.  We were always so happy 
to have them come to visit us and hold a cottage meeting.
	A funny memory of those days happened one evening around the dinner table.  
We were all seated and Mom was putting the bowls of food on the table.  One of the 
elders asked what all we were having to eat.  One of the vegetables was cream style 
corn.  This elder had never heard of it before.  Mom started to serve, and the elder, 
wanting to be comical, held out his glass.  Mom promptly filled it with cream corn.
	Mom and Dad taught us to love the missionaries as the servants of the Lord 
that they were.  That was a greatly appreciated teaching that went right along with us 
kneeling every night as a family together to pray and bless the food.
	During this time, my family moved out to the little community of Edneyville.  
One cold winter, late at night, we heard a knock at the door.  Dad went to the door 
and there were two missionaries.  They had walked ten miles through the cold.  Their 
faces were red from the wind.  Mom fed them supper and constructed a bedroom for 
them by sectioning off a portion of our small living room by hanging sheets for 
curtains for their privacy.  They were glad to see a farm bed.
	A spiritual memory that means so much to me happened in the Spring of 
1955.  My family had just moved into the first house we had bought, and I turned 
eight years old at almost the same time.  As we were getting settled into our new 
neighborhood, my mother got acquainted with a widow lady who lived next door.  
On their first meeting, I noticed my mother and this lady, Lillie D. McCrary, were 
having a serious conversation.  Afterwards my mother said to me with tears in her 
eyes, “Marie, I believe I can teach Mrs. McCrary the Gospel.”  And that she did.  We 
would tell her something about the Gospel every day when she would come to our 
home to get a bucket of water.  My mother insisted that she get water from us 
because her pipes were rusty.  Soon, the missionaries were meeting with her in our 
home, and oh, how strong the Spirit was in that little house!  My mother’s eyes 
would fill with tears as Mrs. McCrary would freely accept a new teaching of the 
Gospel.  To move on, Mrs. McCrary and I were baptized on the same day, the 10th 
of July, 1955.  This turned out to be one of my happiest childhood memories.
	Later, it became feasible for us to find a meeting place that would be nearer 
for the members in Asheville.  We found a place about on the half way mark, at the 
Grange building in Skyand.  This is when I remember our being joined by Sister Inez 
Chambers and a sweet little elderly Sister Sumners.  This was our last meeting place 
until in 1956, when we were finally able to have our very own meetinghouse.  We 
were all so happy preparing this land for our building.  I remember carrying brush 
and piling it up.
	We were so grateful to have a meetinghouse.  We were members of the Royal Pines Branch.  I doubt if anyone was happier than my uncle Lamont Honeycutt, who 
after a time served as Branch President.  We worked hard and prayed many prayers 
for this blessing to come to us.  We were so grateful.
	In this building, my husband was baptized and my son was blessed and 
baptized.  That place still holds a place in my heart even though it has been expanded 
and remodeled and serves as our Stake Center today.
	When we had grown to quite a few members, we divided the branch and the 
folks from Hendersonville were asked to come back and start over.  This time we 
were joined by the members from Brevard.  It is wonderful how the Church grows.  
We were now meeting once again in the Scout buildings in Edwards Park on the 
corner of North Main and Locust.  Through many work projects and lots of hard 
work, we finally completed the wonderful meetinghouse we now have.  We held our 
open house for everyone to come and see, during June 23 through 26, 1977.  Our 
building was completed and we held our dedication on the 9th of August, 1977.  
	Over the years, from the beginning to the present time, my membership in the 
Church has brought me much happiness and many blessings.  My blessings have 
been great.  The greatest have been to have my husband and my son.  Also, my 
parents, my four brothers and my three sisters have blessed my life.  I love my 
Church family as well.  I was taught to love them as my brothers and sisters in the 
Gospel.
	I am grateful for my membership in this Church and I am grateful for the 
memories I have of our Ward and its members.  I am most grateful for my parents 
teaching me to love the Gospel, and most of all to love my Heavenly Father and my 
Savior Jesus Christ.  The Gospel is so beautiful, and I pray for even a better and 
deeper and complete understanding of the scriptures that I love so dearly.
		Marie Honeycutt Leslie, Hendersonville NC

	On June 7, 1966, I was born into the Church.  I was blessed by my second 
cousin-in-law, Bruce Garrison, as a member of the Church.  I was raised by two 
wonderful parents.  They raised me with the teachings that would be pleasing to my 
Heavenly Father, and pleasing to me.
	When I started school, my family had been the only Mormons to ever to go 
to Edneyville School, and sorry to say, the teachers did not think much of Mormons.  
But, I have always been happy to say what church I was a member of.  When I was 
on my mission, I injured my wrist.  The doctors said I may never use my left hand 
again.  After the surgery, I received a blessing and my fingers started moving.  They 
said I might get 45% of the use of my hand back.  But after my blessings and prayers 
and fasting I now have 95% use of my hand.  I love the Gospel and my Heavenly 
Father and Jesus Christ with all my heart.
	Where I work today, I am the only member of the Church.  Those I work with 
often try to put down the Church, but the Lord’s spirit is always with me so strongly, 
and I leave work each day so happy to be a member of this wonderful Church.  
	Most recently, I received some kind of poisoning in my blood system.  I lost 
25 lbs.  The doctors could not find what was wrong with me.  It got to the point I 
could not stand up for more than a short time.  I could not eat much at all.  Then my family gathered together in family prayer.  All my uncles, aunts, cousins and so forth.  
After we had prayer, I received a special blessing.  That minute I started feeling 
stronger.  My appetite came back and my weight started to come back (sorry to say). 
	I know this Church is true with all my heart, and I am thankful to my Mom, 
Marie Honeycutt Leslie, and my Dad, Homer Leslie, for all their good teachings.  
		Curtis Lee Leslie, Hendersonville NC

	I was born in Hendersonville and moved back here after living in Florida for 
several years.
	I met the Lyman Honeycutt family and married their daughter Darlene.  They 
introduced me to a wonderful missionary couple by the name of Elder and Sister 
Ellis, from Canada. Through the example of my wife’s family and the lessons this 
couple taught me, I knew I wanted to be a member of the Church.  I was baptized in 
April, 1976 at the Royal Pines Ward meetinghouse.  I attended the Hendersonville 
Branch at that time.  The meetings were held in the scout building.  I have always 
lived here and attended the Hendersonville Ward ever since.
	In May, 1981, I was blessed to go the Washington, D.C. Temple with my wife 
Darlene and our daughter Stephanie, to be sealed to them for all time and eternity.  
What a great blessing the Church is to my life.  I’m thankful for the blessing of the 
close relationship I’ve had with Brother Lyman and Sister Gladys Honeycutt.  To me, 
they felt like my Mom and Dad.  They taught me so much: humility, forgiveness and 
the power of prayer.
	I have a testimony of the Book of Mormon.  I can testify that reading daily 
from it brings me closer to my Father in Heaven.  I can testify that the Priesthood I 
hold is the Priesthood of God and is the same that was held by the Prophets of old, 
and that the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is the only true Church on 
earth today.  I know that Joseph Smith was a true prophet and that he brought forth 
the Book of Mormon and organized the Church by the power of God.  I love the 
Gospel with all my heart and desire to always have it in my life.  I also love my own 
family and my Gospel family.  
		Eddie Leslie, Hendersonville NC

	I have been a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints all 
my life.  On January 15, 1956, I was born as the fifth child of Lyman and Gladys 
Honeycutt.  My mother and father were one of the first families here in 
Hendersonville.  They attended meetings that were being held in the homes of 
different families, until the Royal Pines meetinghouse was built.  Royal Pines is 
where I attended as a child.
	I wasn’t always active in the Church as a youth, but I’m thankful for the good 
example and teachings my parents gave me.  I remember my mother and father 
kneeling in prayer with me and my brothers and sisters.  I have always had a great 
love for my Father in Heaven and for Jesus Christ.
	After marrying my husband Eddie, and the birth of my daughter, I wanted 
church in my life more than ever, so we began attending regularly, as the 
Hendersonville Branch met in the Scout building in Edwards Park.  In 1977, we began to meet in our own meetinghouse.
	It was a blessing to see President Spencer W. Kimball on June 13, 1979 and 
to be able to shake his hand.  Another special blessing was being sealed to my 
husband and daughter on May 23, 1981 and to my parents, brothers and sisters on 
April 9, 1983.  Both sealings were in the Washington Temple.
	I am so thankful for my husband and the way he honors his priesthood.  I am 
thankful for my sweet daughter.  It is a true blessing to be her mother.  I am thankful 
for the close relationship I have with my brothers and sisters and their families.  I am 
thankful for my Church family.
	I know that the Book of Mormon is true and it contains the teachings of Jesus 
Christ.  I know that Joseph Smith restored the Gospel and that President Gordon B. 
Hinckley is our true prophet today.  It was such a blessing to see him in 1996.  The 
Gospel has truly blessed my life and I am so thankful to be a member of this Church.  
		Darlene Honeycutt Leslie, Hendersonville NC

	I was born on January 6, 1975, to my parents Eddie and Darlene Leslie.  I was 
born into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  I have always been a 
member of the Hendersonville Ward.  I am so thankful I was able to be a member 
from the beginning of my life.  A very special thing happened to me on June 13, 
1979, when I was four years old.  I was able to see our Prophet, President Spencer W. 
Kimball, at the Carolina Coliseum in Columbia SC.  Many of my family members 
got to shake his hand.  As he passed by in a van, he put his hand on my father’s back 
and pulled him close.  He took me out of my father’s arms and kissed me on the 
cheek.  Since I was so young, I don’t remember it very well.  Another special thing 
that happened to me was on May 23, 1981, I was sealed to my parents in the 
Washington Temple.  It was a very special day.
	I was baptized on my eighth birthday.  It was another important day in my 
life.  I am so thankful to be a member of this Church.  It has really helped me 
throughout my life.  I know that President Gordon B. Hinckley is a true prophet 
today.  I am thankful for the opportunity I had to see him in person at the Charlotte 
Coliseum in February, 1996.  I know that this is the true Church and that all of our 
past prophets are true prophets.  I am thankful for the Holy Scriptures and how they 
have helped me.  I also have a strong testimony of prayer.
	I am thankful for my parents and for my family.  I love my calling as pianist 
for the Primary.  It has taught me so much during the past four years of having this 
calling.  My life is really blessed and being a member of this church is a true blessing 
I love Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ, His Son.
		Stephanie Leslie, Hendersonville NC

	I was raised as a Baptist.  In 1982 I met my future husband.  He and his family 
were pioneers to Hendersonville as members of the LDS Church.  His name is 
Melvin Honeycutt.  In June of 1982, two very important activities happened.  On the  
26th at 2:00 p.m. I was baptized into the Church, and at 6:00 p.m. I was married in 
the same building.  I am the first in my family, that I know of, to become a member 
of the Church.  It has not been easy.  My family really doesn’t understand.  I must be strong, to hold on to a testimony that still needs strengthening, and to raise my three 
sons to be stronger yet. 
	I met my husband in March of 1982, and our first date was on Easter Sunday 
that year.  The missionaries started teaching me almost from that point on.  One of 
the missionaries that taught me is now my brother-in-law, Mark Lundell.  After being 
baptized we were active in the Church for a year, and then became inactive for four 
and a half years.  One very  special sister, Destiny Reifschneider, started talking with 
me one day at a Headstart meeting.  She invited me back and I went, and was warmly 
welcomed back by everyone.  After about`two and a half  years, Melvin began being 
active again for a time.
	I love the Gospel.  Many parts I still don’t understand, but one of my favorite 
parts is the study of genealogy.  My mother doesn’t understand why I ask her so 
many questions about our ancestors.  She says, “They are dead.  Leave them to rest.”  
That is what she says, but I keep pushing.
	One special experience that has surprised me has been working with my 
grandmother.  I never thought she would take part in anything to do with genealogy, 
but I asked her one day if she could give me a list of some genealogy she had.  What 
a surprise!  She has called me many times since, to give me names of people that 
have been family members in the past.  Being a mother working a full-time job, I 
don’t have the time I would like to put into it, but I have promised myself that when 
my children are older I will do much more.
	I know the Gospel is true.  When I became inactive in 1983, I started 
attending another Church, and it just wasn’t the same.  I didn’t feel the Spirit, and the 
people were not as loving and kind.  After Destiny came into my life, I started back 
to Church.  I knew I was where I was supposed to be.  I have never felt so loved and 
so filled with the Spirit before in my life.
	Today I am struggling with my marriage, kids, job and life in general.  My 
testimony seems to go down more than up.  My brothers and sisters in the Church 
here will never know how they inspire me to come to Church and stay active.  I know 
I am where I am supposed to be.
	Pam Honeycutt, Hendersonville NC

	I was born on January 26, 1959 in Provo, Utah, where my Dad was attending 
BYU  I am the oldest of the five children of my parents, J. L. Lundell and Vennis 
Kay Hansen Lundell.  I grew up in Ogden, Utah and graduated from Bonneville High 
School.   I sang in the Show Choir called “Tapestry,” during my senior year.  I was 
on the swim team, track team and also played the bass viol in the school orchestra.  
I earned the Eagle rank in scouting.
	The Gospel was taught in our home on a regular basis.  We had family home 
evening each week, and we were active in serving in the Church in one way or 
another.  My dad was in the bishopric and my mother served in the Relief Society, 
both stake and ward, for most of my life.  It was my job to help distribute 
announcements, flyers, invitations and etc.  Many times I would help deliver food to 
the sick or bereaved.  I spent many hours visiting with the widows in the ward and 
became very close to many of them.  I also helped in decorating for many events.  Our ward boundaries took in about 18 blocks, and after a division, we were reduced 
to about eight square blocks.  
	Many were the priesthood outings I spent with my Dad.  My Dad is a faithful 
home teacher, and I would accompany him as we visited families in the ward.
	I have always known that the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints was 
true.  One highlight of my life took place in September, 1969, when I attended the 
groundbreaking ceremony for the Ogden Temple.  My parents wondered what 
happened to me, and they found out when they found my picture in the January, 1972 
Ensign magazine, watching President Hugh B. Brown turn over the first shovelful of 
earth.  At that time, I wanted to shake the Prophet’s hand and I could not get near 
him.  I started to cry, and Elder Spencer W. Kimball came to my side.  He gave me 
a hug and told me that President Smith was not well enough to greet everyone.  He 
took the time to see that I was all right.  About that time, my parents came on the 
scene.
	In March, 1981, I was ordained by my Father to the Melchizedek Priesthood.  
I graduated from the Institute of Religion at Weber State College in May of 1981 
with two certificates.  I received my mission call on 15 May 1981, to the North 
Carolina Charlotte Mission.  I was excited.  I served under President Sloan Alma 
Smith, and labored in several areas, but spent the longest time in Hendersonville.  
One day my companion and I were knocking on doors all day and no one would let 
us share our message with them.  We were getting tired and were thinking about 
going back to our apartment.  The Spirit kept telling us to knock on one more door.  
It kept telling us that.  When we got to the last house on that street, the Owenby 
family let us in.  We started teaching them the discussions, continuing for several 
months.  During the same time, some members, the Honeycutts, called us over to 
teach some investigators that were their friends.  Those investigators were baptized 
about two weeks afterward.  Later we found out the Owenbys were also friends of the 
Honeycutts.  We also baptized Don Johnson.  We had good success in 
Hendersonville because of the fellowship of the members.  In January 1983, in the 
middle of a snowstorm, I returned home.  My mission was cut short because of the 
policy change at that time to have elders only serve for 18 months.
	I had left Hendersonville and was laboring in another area before I was 
released.  Sister Honeycutt kept in touch with us missionaries.  After I came home, 
I decided to start writing Linda herself instead of just the family.  We started writing 
each other and talking on the phone.  Linda had all the qualities I was looking for in 
a wife, and so I started praying about her.  After several months, I asked her to come 
to Utah.  I wanted her to see my home town and meet my family.  We had a good 
time while she was in Utah, and I was impressed with her.  I asked her to marry me 
three days before she left for home.  A month later, I went back to North Carolina 
and we made our wedding plans for October.  We lived a couple of years here in 
Hendersonville, and then moved to Ogden, Utah, while I attended school for two 
years.  We moved back to the beautiful area of Hendersonville.  What a blessing 
Linda and my daughters have been to me.
	One of my greatest blessings is my stalwart Pioneer heritage.  I felt that those 
people were as much a part of my life as any of my family, since my mother did 
much genealogy research.  I felt I knew them.  The Allens from New York, the Holmes and Howells from England, the Pearces from Wales, the Higgins from near 
Kirtland, Ohio and the Gardners from Hiram, Ohio, the Lowrys from Tennessee and 
the Tuttles from Boston, all joined the Church in the earliest days and traveled across 
the plains, helping build the Kingdom in the Mountain West.  Other ancestors were 
from Sweden, Denmark and Finland.  One of my grandfathers, Lester C. Beal, is a 
later pioneer who joined the Church in 1970 and became a devoted member, leaving 
a legacy of love.  He was a descendant of William Hooland and Lovisa Bess, who 
were natives of Rutherford County NC, so I live right near my roots here in North 
Carolina.
	These are the wonderful people I have heard of all my life and loved.  These 
are the courageous Saints that fought to build the Kingdom and have set a course for 
their descendants to follow.  I am of noble birthright.  I love the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints and I know it is God’s Kingdom on Earth.
		Mark Allen Lundell, Hendersonville NC

	My being here and being a member of the Hendersonville Ward, started back 
when my grandfather, William Honeycutt, joined the Church in Toomsboro, Georgia.  
He later married my grandmother, Mamie Stewart, who joined the Church against her 
family’s will.  In 1910 my father, Lyman Stewart Honeycutt, was born to them.  My 
grandmother moved to Hendersonville with her family in 1945.
	My father met my mother, Gladys Ada Hudgins, here, and they were married 
in 1946.  Dad taught her the Gospel and she was baptized in 1947.  Together they had 
eight children, of which I was the seventh.
	My family always went to Church, and met in homes of member until they 
helped to build the Royal Pines meetinghouse.  My brother and I were both baptized 
there on the same day in May, 1971.  I have always been thankful for the guidelines 
the Church has provided for me in making decisions.  When I was in high school, my 
home economics class was to prepare a meal.  Each one in the class was in charge of 
bringing something for that meal.  The person in charge of what we would drink 
brought tea.  I told them I did not want tea but would have water instead.  Some still 
tried to get me to have some.  I got my water and everything was fine.  After the 
meal, we were cleaning up, and everyone started having stomach cramps but me.  
They started saying, “Linda’s the only smart one.  She didn’t drink the tea.”  After 
class, I was able to explain about the Word of Wisdom to several people as they 
asked why I didn’t drink tea.
	I am thankful to have been raised in a home where prayer was of great 
importance.  We never failed to have family prayer.  I remember seeing and hearing 
Daddy pray numerous times throughout the day.  I have often seen him stop at the 
end of a row that he was plowing in the garden.  He would take off his hat, bow his 
head and pray.  Dad and Mom would tell us stories about the times in their lives 
when their prayers were answered.
	Many times, I’ve seen Mom and Dad pray for the car to start when it had 
some problem.  After the prayer, it would start right up.  They didn’t forget to 
immediately thank Heavenly Father for His help.  Many times we were protected 
because of prayer.  My parents have been a great example and influence in my life.
	Every night at family prayer, the one praying would always pray that 
somehow we could soon go to the temple to be sealed to each other.  At that time the 
Salt Lake Temple was the closest one.  We were so excited when the Washington, 
D.C. temple was built.  We continued to pray that we could make it to the temple.  
In April, 1983, we were able to go.  My sisters and their families, along with those 
of us who were still at home, all traveled to Washington.  We were sealed on 9 April.  
We were also sealed to Betty Ann, who died when she was 20 hours old.  We could 
feel her presence so strongly.  It was a special experience, after waiting and praying 
for so long.  We hoped our other married brothers would be sealed to us later.  
Melvin and David were sealed to us later.
	I remember when we were having our Church meetings in the girl scout 
building.  We would have seminary class out on one of the picnic tables at Edwards 
Park, which was just behind the building.  On rainy or cold days, we would either 
meet in someone’s van or in a corner of one of the rooms.  There were only about 
two or sometimes three in our class.  Sometimes, I was the only one.  I learned so 
much about the Gospel in Seminary.  At that time, we had Home Study Seminary, 
where we received a new work book each Sunday and worked on it each day of the 
week.  
	I was the first graduate of the Hendersonville Ward Seminary.  It was during 
my years in seminary that I first read all of the standard works of the Church.  During 
my third year, my family and I had the opportunity to go to Columbia SC to see the 
Prophet, Spencer W. Kimball.  It was such a pleasure to be able to shake his hand.  
He was such a kind man.
	I remember attending the ground breaking for the Hendersonville 
meetinghouse.  We were excited that we were finally getting a building with a 
classroom.  Our family enjoyed working with others to get it completed so we could 
start meetings there.  
	In 1983, I married a returned missionary, Mark Lundell, who chose to make 
his home here in Hendersonville.  I am thankful to be raising our two daughters, 
Melanie and Amy, here in this ward.  I love them so very much.  They bring me 
much joy.
	I can’t recall any single event that gave me a testimony of my own.  It has 
been a gradual process.  I know the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is 
true.  I have a strong testimony of the power of faith and prayer.  I also have a 
testimony of the guidance of the Holy Ghost.  I have a testimony of the power of the 
Priesthood.  It has blessed me and my family.  I have a testimony of family and the 
importance of  being close, showing love and support for one another, helping each 
other through trials.  I love my family.  I love my Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ.  
I have felt them holding me up through difficult times.  I have seen miracles happen 
within our family.  I know the importance of paying tithing, and know that doing so 
can bless us.  I also know the importance of being a good example for our children 
and letting them be a part of and helping them to have faith-promoting experiences. 
		Linda Honeycutt Lundell, Hendersonville NC

	My being a member of the Hendersonville Ward started when I was born to Mark and Linda Lundell, on 12 November 1989.  I enjoy every minute with my 
family.  I am only seven years old, but I have a testimony of the Gospel.  I love going 
to Church.  I know this Church is true.  I learn about Heavenly Father, Jesus and the 
Holy Ghost in Primary and at home.  I know I am a child of God.  I know He always 
answers my prayers.  I love Heavenly Father and Jesus very much.  On 25 February 
1996 I went to see the Prophet, President Gordon B. Hinckley.  It made me happy to 
see him and hear him speak.  
		Amy Allene Lundell, Hendersonville Ward

	My being a member of the Hendersonville Ward started when I was born to 
Mark and Linda Lundell, in Ogden, Utah, where we lived while my Dad attended 
school.  We moved back to Hendersonville when I was two years old.  I loved living 
with my grandpa and grandma Honeycutt when we first moved back here.  I have lots 
of good memories of being there with them.
	On 25 February 1996, our family went to see the Prophet, Gordon B. 
Hinckley, in Charlotte NC.  I loved hearing him and the other speakers.  I know he 
is a true Prophet of God.  
	I love reading the Book of Mormon.  I learned to read when I was five by 
following along when our family read the Book of Mormon together.  I know this 
Church is true.  I have always loved going to Church.  Heavenly Father always hears 
and answers my prayers.  I love my family very much. 
		Melanie Marlene Lundell, Hendersonville NC

	My wife, Jean, and I are the only members of our family in the Church.  We 
joined the Church while in the Navy, stationed in Jacksonville Florida.  It was on 
October 26, 1963 as a result of two very dedicated missionaries faithfully knocking 
on doors, that we joined the Church.  We were in a very loving and compassionate 
ward for about one and a half years, though I was deployed much of the time.  
	We were transferred to Meridian Mississippi in 1965, and were in a brand 
new ward, with boundaries covering much of nine counties.  One of my home 
teaching families lived 39 miles away.  From our house to the Stake Center was 110 
miles.  The nearest ward meetinghouse with a baptismal font was 85 miles.  That was 
where we baptized our sons.  There was no interstate freeway system in our area at 
the time.  After that experience, we built a baptismal font on our property.  It was 
nice, with trees all around, and a floodlight shining on the font from high in a tree.  
At the first few baptisms there were over 30 members in our home for the services.  
For some, it was their first witness of a baptism not in a local creek or pond.  Some 
28 members were baptized in that font.  
	Jean was involved in the first real Primary there, using an old book that she 
had brought from Jacksonville.  Their Primary before that time had consisted of some 
of the sisters watching the young children and reading stories from the “Children’s 
Friend” magazine, while the older youth attended MIA on Tuesday night.  Jean 
became the first Primary President and the Primary flourished during the following 
years we were there.  It was in Meridian that I was privileged to serve in the 
Bishopric for two years. 
	We were transferred back to Jacksonville in 1969, where we enjoyed several Church callings.  Jean was in the Primary and Relief Society and I was a teacher and 
High Priest group leader for six or seven years.  Our Navy career ended in 1973 after 
21 years, and after that I started teaching in a vocational high school and going to 
college at night.
	In 1979, due to my father-in-law’s health, it was necessary for us to move to 
West Palm Beach FL to be near them.  Again, we enjoyed rewarding callings in the 
Church, including three more years in a Bishopric.
	My mother and father-in-law were originally from the 
Hendersonville/Brevard area.  We had visited here many times over the years and 
knew that upon full retirement, this was where we would settle.  That time finally 
arrived in June, 1993.  I retired from my military and teaching careers and we moved 
to Hendersonville, and to the #1 ward in the Asheville Stake, the Hendersonville 
Ward.
		Richard Adair, Hendersonville NC.

	The way that I came in contact with the Church was that missionaries came 
to my house in February of 1980.  My home wasn’t right on the highway.  We lived 
in the last house on a driveway off Lake Sega Road in Brevard.  Later, the 
missionaries told us that the Spirit had prompted them to come down our driveway.
	It was about the third appointment set for my baptism before I was baptized.  
My ex-husband was very opposed to the Church and opposed to me or the children 
joining the Church.  He finally agreed to my joining the Church, and at one time after 
my baptism agreed to let the children be baptized and then changed his mind.  I had 
doubts about joining, as I was going through domestic violence at the time.  I was the 
first member of my family, to my knowledge, to ever join the Church.  One daughter 
did join later.  I was baptized in May, 1980.
		Ernestine Wells, Hendersonville NC

	As a youngster, I always had a deference for religious things.  I had an innate 
fear of God.
	We attended the RLDS Church, along with most of my mother’s close 
relatives.  I remember being disappointed and talking with my mother one time about 
a problem I had.  I could not see or feel God in Church.
	I searched the walls, the ceiling, but church was just another building to me.  
We decided it must have been my limited vocabulary, so it was suggested that I take 
notes of the words I did not know at the next sermon.  At the next sermon, I realized 
that I knew all the words.  Something else was missing.
	When I was about eight, we stopped going to Church.  When I was an 
impressionable twelve year-old, a random act of kindness from a local celebrity, 
Lerrin LaGrow, a pitcher for the Detroit Tigers, inspired me to want to be as friendly 
and delightful as he was to me.
	I had been a sarcastic brat who delighted in making people laugh, but now I’d 
found something higher at which to aim.  How could I be “good?”  The answer came 
automatically: people get “good” by reading the Bible.
	
	I kept trying to read the Bible, but each verse was so packed with meaning 
that I did not want to move on to the next verse until I had fully extracted every 
ramification of the verse I was on.  I examined my life, and saw I needed to eliminate 
behaviors that were potentially hurtful to others.  I strove for perfection.
	At this time, in the spring/summer of 1975, I had three prayers answered and 
figured that was a world record.  Occasionally, I would get an absolutely wonderful 
feeling, surpassing anything I could imagine.  It was supreme, and had to be from 
God.  I called this feeling “inspiration.”  I also noticed that that feeling was present 
whenever Mormon were mentioned--whether in the news, in a magazine, or 
wherever.
	About this time, on a family vacation, we stopped in Nauvoo to visit the 
people who gave my parents their wedding shower.  We went to both visitor centers, 
the RLDS and LDS, and that was the first time I had ever recalled hearing the Joseph 
Smith story.  It was glorious!  Wonderful!  Angels came to visit men in this 
dispensation!  God was alive and beautiful.  The concept was still strongly with me 
as I stared into a starry, starry sky on the drive home.  I remembered wondering how 
the sky could be dark, with all those stars.  
	Afterwards, I searched the encyclopedias at home, and read books of western 
explorers, hoping to run across anything about Joseph Smith or Mormons.  
	Years passed, and I fell away, trying to be “cool.”  By the time I went to 
college, I was out of control of my life.  Through a song I head on the radio in the 
cafeteria, I felt that feeling of inspiration that I used to feel.  I got a Christmas 
calendar of scenes from the West.  Something was calling me back.  
	Many people at college invited me to attend their churches, but no matter 
where I went, it was the same thing--emptiness.  With peer pressure to join this 
church or that, I decided: why not join the church I want to?  I contacted the 
missionaries.  We started having discussions.  It was too good to be true.  They told 
me everything I had concluded in my soul-searching in 1975.  They explained that 
the inspiration I had felt was the Holy Ghost.  It was February and very snowy.  I 
dragged myself to the Institute for discussions each time, and then flew back home; 
they were so uplifting.
	I gave the missionaries a hard time.  I asked how I could know they weren’t 
hypnotizing me.  They said I had to pray about it.  They also said they wanted me to 
pray about getting baptized.  I had never really thought of being a Mormon--though 
I sometimes liked to pretend I was one.  Well, I prayed, got a blessing to help me get 
my life in order, and was baptized.  To my surprise, my family was not impressed.  
My mother, having had a great role model who took her to her church, though of 
another faith, said she would not stand in my way.
	Everything they say about keeping the commandments and being blessed is 
true.  Prayers were answered all over the place.  Tithing was followed by blessings.  
I tried to follow the Spirit so I could be in the best places in my spare time.  I was 
happy.
	This lasted for five years, when I began deciding gradually, bad choice by bad 
choice, to seek the praise of the world.  I got confused and messed up.  On a vacation 
in this condition, I stopped in Asheville.  It was February.  I could go outside without 
seeing my breath, I could go on the Parkway and see no signs of civilization, and people smothered me in Southern hospitality.
	I went to Church, and even got a blessing.  Bishop Arnold said he would give 
me a calling if I moved down here.  In the blessing, by three noble and great men, I 
was told that my car would get me back safely.  Thought I: they care more for my car 
than for me!
	On the way home, though, I ran off the road.  I was sure I had a flat, and had 
no spare and no money.  It was dark and rainy and I had no time to spare.  Two 
strangers stopped to pull me out of the ditch, and my tire was perfectly fine.  They 
used a chain they did not know they had.  As soon as something was needed, it 
appeared.  When the tow truck showed up, I paid him with money I found on the rear 
seat of the car just moments before.  This was a miraculous place, thought I.  I 
returned twice, and the next time, I stayed.
	While I was fallen away, I had a dream in which I met Joseph Smith before 
he was martyred.  There was a great white light when I looked into his face, that was 
associated with innocence.  It had the power of convincing me that one of the 
churches he started was true, but I did not know which splinter group carried the 
truth.  Years later, wondering for the first time why I believed the Joseph Smith story 
so completely, details from that dream were shown to be historically correct.
		Leslie Kulba, Hendersonville NC.
	  
	My parents were pioneers of the Church in the Greenville area in the 1920s.  
Their parents joined the Church in the 1880-1910 period.  I was born in Greenville 
on November 21, 1951, and was baptized at age eight in the Greenville 
meetinghouse.  I was raised in the Church, attended meetings, and seminary in high 
school.  After high school, I attended Clemson University.  During this time I became 
inactive in the Church, and married and we had a daughter.
	When my daughter was blessed by my Dad and my Uncle, I began to realize 
how important the Gospel had been to me.  I knew at that time that I wanted my 
daughter to be taught and experience the Gospel as I had when I was a child.  At that 
point I became active in the Church again.
	I came to the Hendersonville Ward four years ago We live about 30 miles 
away from both Hendersonville and Greenville.  We decided to come to 
Hendersonville where we had family members.
		Lynne Hudson Littell, Landrum SC

	In early April of 1995, I took a trip to St. George, Utah.  While there, I had 
long talks with the sisters I met there--especially the sister I met at the Brigham 
Young home.  She asked me if she could send in a request for me to receive a copy 
of the Book of Mormon.  I thought they would mail it to me, but shortly after I 
returned home, I was called by one of the young elders.  The two young missionaries 
began to give me lessons.  Their words filled a void I did not know was there, and 
answered questions I had always asked but no one could explain.  I was baptized in 
June, 1995 and went to the St. George Temple for the first time in August, 1996.  
Sister Jean Hyder came with me.
		Audrey Ross Switzer, Hendersonville NC
	I have always been an active member of the Church.  Like Nephi, I was born 
of goodly parents who were of Utah pioneer ancestry.  The first to join the Church 
were William Paxman and his wife, who joined separately before they were married.  
They came to Utah in 1862.  Their firstborn was a 3 lb. premature son, born aboard 
ship on the way to the U.S.  He was named William Reed Horizon Paxman; William 
for his father, Reed for the ship’s captain, Horizon for the name of the ship.  This tiny 
baby survived and grew up to father my grandfather and six other children.  I am also 
descended from Noah Rogers, who joined the Church in Ohio and was severely 
persecuted, then came to Utah and settled in Logan.  Simon Peter Eggertsen had to 
leave his home in Copenhagen when he was baptized.  He married another Danish 
convert and they came over with the Larsen handcart company.  
	When my brother’s friend went on a mission to Denmark, he asked other 
Eggertsens about Simon Peter.  No one had any record of him; true to his parents’ 
word, he had been completely disowned and disinherited when he joined the Church.
	After World War II, my family were pioneers in the San Jose CA area.  My 
father was branch president and then bishop of an area that later grew to be four 
stakes.  I served a mission in Argentina.  I loved my experiences, and so far that 
mission is still the best thing I ever did for the Lord, my fellow men and my own 
salvation.
	My testimony has grown since childhood, when I took for granted that the 
Gospel was true.  Then, in high school and seminary, I realized I had to work to gain 
a true, burning testimony.  In my Book of Mormon studies, I did gain that witness.  
I lived basically in California until 1990, when my husband, a Louisiana native, 
wanted to return to his state of birth.  We moved there for five years with our 
daughter, Michelle.  In 1995, my husband accepted a job offer in Western North 
Carolina, so we have been here since.  Especially since my mission, I have tried to 
do what the Lord would want.  Because of that, I have grown tremendously in 
character and in abilities.  When I returned from my mission, I had a dream in which 
I saw, in metaphor, what my earthly life would be like, and what I would receive as 
a reward for remaining faithful.  I promise that the reward is worth every sacrifice!
	Shivan Hoover, Hendersonville NC

	I joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints while stationed in 
England with the Air Force.  My wife, Mary Anne, and I investigated for several 
months and then joined in April of 1971, after going through several sets of 
missionaries.  Prior to joining the Church, my parents had visited Utah and had a 
Book of Mormon in the home--which no one had read.  Mary Anne and I visited Salt 
Lake prior to joining the Church, and were very impressed with the dedication the 
members demonstrated.  Having had training in college as a zoologist, I was trying 
to reconcile such teachings as evolution with the teachings we were receiving from 
the missionaries.  We knew we needed something more in our lives and were seeking 
for greater happiness.  The mission president’s visit to our home made the difference 
for me.  He pointed out scripture in Corinthians where we are told that the natural 
man understands not the things of the Lord, but the spiritual man does.  This hit 
home, and helped me to realize I was trying to have it proved to me rather than letting the Spirit enlighten me.  We now know that having raised our five children in the 
Gospel has been the best thing we could have done.  After serving 21 years in the Air 
Force, we decided to retire in Hendersonville since we had visited my brother who 
also lives here, and felt it would be a good place to raise the family.
	Since 1985 we have resided here as members of the Hendersonville Ward, 
and feel we have been greatly blessed.  Some of my greatest experiences have been 
those I have had with my family during family home evenings.  I have a strong 
testimony that this very basic program of the Church is a key to what is needed by all 
in our society today.  It has kept our family close and in touch with each other.  
Because of it, largely, none of our children have strayed from the Gospel, and all are 
making their Mom and Dad proud of them as they continue to grow both spiritually 
and in the eyes of the world.
		Kenneth Martin Rutter, Hendersonville NC

	Having been a wanderer for most of my 82 years, I never was an ardent 
advocate of any religion.  I was born a Catholic, and because of my mother and 
father, I continued in that faith until World War II.  Then, a very horrible experience 
in the actions of a Catholic hospital made me decide to separate from the Church.  
After many other religious institutions were tried, I decided on the Episcopal faith.
	My first marriage lasted 48 years, and then a tragic accident terminated that 
wonderful episode of my life.  Then I met my beloved wife Sue.  She exhorted me, 
after attending Episcopal services for a year, to attend this Church.
	To put it in a nutshell, it was the reception and welcome I received from the 
beginning that intrigued me.  I began attending and then, lo and behold, the 
missionaries appeared.  That almost induced me to join, but believe it or not, the 
Book of Mormon solidified my intention to receive the Gospel.  Baptism followed, 
and I now know that Sue and I will be in Salt Lake City, if it is God’s will, to be 
sealed for eternity.  These few months have been my most rewarding religious years.
		Martin R. Vohsen, Hendersonville NC.

	I was born into a Baptist family.  My maternal grandfather was a Baptist 
minister.  I never knew my grandparents on either side, as they were deceased by the 
time I was born.  My mother was a strong Christian woman and she taught us all 
well.
	For 35 years, I was a Baptist, but through constant study of the Bible, I felt 
even as a teenager that there was more to the Gospel than I was being taught.  In 
1975, in the small town of Bolivia NC, in Brunswick County, my first husband and 
I and our three sons were living in a rental house on a hog farm.  I often drove 25 
miles one way to the library in Southport to get books to read.  It was often my habit 
to stand in the library and mentally ask myself , “What do I want to read today?”  On 
this particular day, I said, “I will learn about the Mormons.” I found the Book of 
Mormon, the Articles of Faith, and Jesus the Christ.
	I took them home and started reading, and it was like being fire hosed.  I just 
couldn’t comprehend all I was reading.  I tried calling the little branch in Shallotte, 
but no one was ever there.  Then I decided one Tuesday morning to call to Wilmington.  The information operator gave me quite a list to choose from and I 
picked the 2nd Ward number, which put me through to the meetinghouse.  At that 
time, the Church was not on the block meeting schedule, and it just happened that it 
was the morning for the Relief Society to meet and the 2nd Ward would be my Ward.  

	I talked with a sister who became a dear friend, and made arrangements to 
have the elders over.  When they came to my door, I told them I believed in God the 
Eternal Father, in Jesus Christ His Son, and in the Holy Ghost.  Also, I believed in 
healing by the laying on of hands and baptism by immersion.  They said, “Great; so 
do we.”  I knew from the first lesson that it was true.
	I was baptized in April, 1976 and my oldest son and youngest son joined as 
well.  In August, my husband and middle son joined.  I served in many capacities in 
wards and branches, especially when we became members of the Leland Branch and 
later the Leland Ward.  In 1988, I moved to Brevard when my husband and I 
separated, and subsequently divorced.  I fell away from the Church but knew always 
that it was true, and that one day I would return.
	On November 1, 1995 my oldest son baptized me again in Oklahoma City, 
in the Del City Ward.  I owe it all to Heavenly Father’s love and a loving and 
supportive husband who has since joined the Church and is looking forward to going 
to the Temple in Salt Lake City and being sealed.  Martin R. Vohsen has been a real 
rock for me and I thank Heavenly Father for bringing him into my life.
		Sue Green Vohsen, Hendersonville NC

	My first contact with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints was in 
the mid-1950s.  My father would cook breakfast for the family on Sunday morning.  
WBT radio would have the Tabernacle Choir program, with the spoken word by 
Richard L. Evans.  He could say more in 2½ minutes than any minister I ever heard 
preach in 2½ hours.  Then the Choir had a sermon in every song.  Also, these were 
the days when I could listen to the organ and tell who was at the keyboard.  
Alexander Schreiner was my favorite by far.
	I joined the Church in October, 1969, after being taught by Elders Wright and 
Atkinson and by a close friend, Dewey Keller.  Brother Keller baptized and 
confirmed me.  I was baptized in the Royal Pines meetinghouse and became a 
member of the Brevard Branch.  
	Through activities in the Church, I met Martha Louise Davis, who later 
became my wife.  On the day we were married, we moved to the College Park 
Maryland Ward, as my work took me to the Goddard Space Flight Center at 
Greenbelt MD.  After about 4 months we had the opportunity to follow the Kellers 
to Wilmington NC and we became members of the Wilmington 2nd Ward.  A special 
assignment put us in the Whiteville Branch for a time, but when the Whiteville 
Branch was disbanded we again returned to the Wilmington 2nd Ward.
	In the early 1980s, we had the opportunity to return to the Asheville area.  The 
first Sunday we were back, the Asheville Stake was organized.  We were members 
of the Brevard-Hendersonville Branch.  That branch soon became a ward.  Brevard 
was later split off and a building was built for them.
	The Church has afforded me many opportunities for service.  By listening to 
and following the Prophets I have become a better citizen of my nation of birth.  I hope to be of further service in the future. 
		Morris M. Hunnicutt, Hendersonville NC
	I was born in Waynesville.  My Aunt Bessie had married Augustus Young 
Ball, who was LDS, and I think they sent the missionaries to our home.  I was very 
young at the time, five or six years old.  The missionaries in the fifties taught families 
for a long time, and my family kept investigating even longer.  Finally, by the time 
I was 8, my Mom and brother, Bobby, were ready for baptism.  My Mom and I were 
baptized in the Royal Pines Chapel.  I still remember that day and a few of the things 
said in my confirmation prayer.
	The branch in Waynesville had an on-again, off-again history.  At one time 
it was going great, and then two families had a falling out and it affected the branch 
so badly that things just fell apart. Our membership was finally placed with the 
Cherokee Branch.  We faithfully drove over the mountain for two or three years.  On 
1970, the Woods family moved to Waynesville.  He was a High Priest and the branch 
was again organized with him as the branch president.  I served in so many positions 
at one time I still can’t believe I did it!  
	When Brother Woods moved, Oliver Davis was asked to be our Branch 
President.  He came with his family, to help support our branch.  He did so without 
murmur or regrets.  His children were not that happy about it, but I understand their 
view.  I lived in Waynesville until I was married in 1973 and moved away from NC.  
In 1979, we moved back home and we’ve been here in the Hendersonville Ward ever 
since.  When I was dating Morris Hunnicutt, I visited his branch and I wanted to be 
part of it; and I have been very happy since moving here.
		Martha Hunnicutt, Hendersonville NC

	My mother comes from pioneer ancestors who joined the Church as early as 
the 1830s, both in the U.S. and Europe.  My father grew up as a non-member in 
Wisconsin.  When he was young, he had a great interest in the American West.  
Inevitably in his reading about the West, he learned about the Mormon Church.  He 
must have felt the Spirit as he studied about the Church, because he became 
determined that he would learn more of the Church one day.  When his mother, 
whom he had been caring for, died, he moved to Arizona.  A few years later, he made 
a trip to Temple Square in Salt Lake with the intent of requesting that the 
missionaries come and teach him the Gospel.  They  did come, and he subsequently 
joined the Church.  Later, he met my mother and was married and sealed to her in the 
Logan Temple.
	Since my parents have been members of the Church for all of my life, I was 
raised in the Church and always had the teachings of the Gospel around me. But, like 
we all must do, I had to gain a testimony of my own.  One of my first experiences 
with the Gospel must have been when I was baptized.  I remember how good I felt 
afterwards, and how sorry I felt after when I did something wrong.
	My parents certainly helped me gain a testimony.  I always knew they knew 
that God and Jesus Christ live.  My mother’s quiet example of living the Gospel was 
always a secret source of strength to me.  Another time when I distinctly felt the 
Spirit early in my life was in a Teacher’s Quorum meeting.  Our advisor and the first counselor in the bishopric taught us the Plan of Salvation.  At the end of the lesson, 
I felt a peaceful burning feeling inside of me.  I remember saying to myself, “This 
must be from the Holy Ghost.”  Then, that good man told us that the feeling we felt 
right then was the Spirit testifying of the truth of what we had been taught.  These 
experiences greatly helped me through my teenage years and helped me make 
decisions later in my life that have further  built my testimony and helped memake 
sacred covenants with the Lord.
	We came to Hendersonville as a result of the offer of a transfer with the 
company I work for, but underlying that fact, we felt inspired to come here and 
accept the job.  We have only lived here three weeks, so it still remains to be seen 
what the Lord has in store for us.
		Peter Kersten, Hendersonville Ward

	I am of pioneer heritage. When the missionaries came to North Carolina early 
in our Church’s history, my ancestor, Alexander Masters Murphy, and his family, 
were baptized and joined the Saints in the trek west.  The Gospel has been an 
important part of my heritage for many genrations.  
	Growing up in California and Arizona, I was surrounded by the teachings of 
the Gospel.  I am the youngest living child in my family, and had the opportunity of 
watching my  brothers go through their turbulent teenage years.  I observed the 
happiness and peace that came to them and our family when they made the right 
choices, and the pain and upheaval caused by unrighteous choices.  It became clear 
to me at a young age that the teachings of the Gospel are true and that true joy comes 
only through living the Gospel and trying to become like our Savior.  My testimony 
has grown and been strengthened many times, as my life has been touched by Saints 
in Arizona, Utah, Wisconsin, Connecticut and now North Carolina.  
	Our family became members of the Asheville Stake in April, 1997, when my 
husband’s employer, Kimberly-Clark, transferred us here.
		Lynette Kirsten, Hendersonville NC

	In the early 1980s, I had a neighbor who was a member of the Church.  She 
was a rather strange person, but she spoke often of the Church.  On several occasions 
I almost asked her if I could go to Church with her, and on each of those occasions, 
something seemed to physically restrain me from asking.  It was later I discovered 
that she was mentally ill and caused a great deal of trouble.  However, when a 
member of her family died, I met her visiting teachers, and one of them in particular 
stuck out in my memory.
	A few years later, my teenage son and I decided there was something missing 
in our lives, and thought maybe we needed church involvement.  As a child, I had 
attended Baptist Sunday School, and later around age eleven, I joined the Methodist 
Church.  Then in my teens, our family went to a small Presbyterian Church.  I had 
never felt that things I was taught in those churches were what I needed to know.  My 
Mother had attended the Mormon Sunday School as a small child in Salt Lake City.  
She wasn’t a member, but had always held the Mormons in high regard.  They were 
always spoken of with respect.  We even attended a few firesides with some of my parents’ friends when I was around  twelve and we lived in Melburne FL.

	When my son and I were discussing churches, I remembered all those things, 
and decided to contact my former neighbor’s visiting teacher.  I could not remember 
her name, but did remember the business they had.  I called them, and eventually got 
together with her at Church.  That led to our beginning the discussions in their home 
with some really special sister missionaries.  Once I started hearing what the sisters 
had to say, all the answers to the questions I never knew I had were suddenly 
answered and I knew that the Church was true.
	My son and I were baptized in May of 1984 He is active elsewhere, but I 
know this is where I belong and this Gospel has really changed my life.  There is no 
doubt in my mind that the Church is true.
		Annette Smathers, Hendersonville NC

	I came here from the suburbs of Chicago, where I had been a member of 
several churches there.  I was an active member of a Methodist Church when I left.  
When I came down to Hendersonville in 1966, I belonged for a time to a Presbyterian 
Church with my parents, but visited several churches until I was visited by two 
missionaries in 1970 and really learned that the Gospel was true.  Later, I was visited 
by a wonderful couple from California who were visiting the Church, and they really 
convinced me and stayed here till I was baptized.  I never knew contentment till I 
joined the Mormon Church.  My grandparents in Kansas City belonged to the 
Masons, and my mother was very active in her church.  They taught me the wonders 
of the Bible, but not the true and only Gospel.  I have taught Sunday School and have 
been active in our Ward Choir and enjoyed it all.
		Louise G. Webb, Hendersonville NC

	I was born in Mexico, Missouri, in 1924, and grew up in the Baptist Church, 
being baptized when I was about 13.  After serving in the Marine Corps in World 
War II I returned to Missouri, went back to college and married my wife Betty in 
1946 in Kansas City MO.  We had met in college in 1942. 
	Fortunately, I worked with a number of members of the LDS Church who 
also had worked for General Electric in several locations.  In 1954 the missionaries 
showed up at our door.  This was during the Korean War, and one of the missionaries 
was a man in his late 40s who had left his family behind to serve a mission, Elder 
Hicken from Heber City, Utah.  We still keep in touch with him--he still works in the 
Provo Temple.
	In 1954 I went to Spain on business for ten weeks, leaving Betty with four 
small children and pregnant with number five.  She got tired of asking another 
member to transport the children to Primary and get them to Church on Sunday, and 
quit attending.
	The missionaries came back into our lives in 1961.  They taught us the 
Gospel, and taught our children as well.  Our two oldest daughters were baptized in 
October, and Betty ad I and the other children were baptized on December 31, 1961.  
Two children were too young to be baptized then.
	The reason we are in Hendersonville is by choice.  Betty and I traveled among 
all the branches of the Church all over Virginia and North Carolina in the early 1970s 
when I was a counselor to President Rex Pinegar, the mission president.  We 
developed a good feeling for the people here.  When I retired in 1994, we decided to 
retire here because of that feeling and the wonderful climate here.
		James Remley, Hendersonville NC

	I was baptized a member of the Church in the Schenectady. New York Branch 
in December, 1960.  I have had many callings and have become close to many 
wonderful brothers and sisters through the years as friends throughout all time.  We 
were eleven years in Schenectady as members, three years in Roanoke, twenty years 
in Naperville IL and now three years here.  We retired here in Hendersonville, after 
trying to get here for about five years.  
	Elder Don Hicken and his companion taught the Gospel to us.  It took five 
years but we finally overcame all the obstacles.  We always knew the Gospel was 
true.  It was what we believed. 
	 I think the most important spiritual experience of our lives was our trip to the 
temple.  We drove from Schenectady NY in June of 1966 to Los Angeles.  It was to 
be a combined business trip and, mainly, to have our family sealed in the Los 
Angeles Temple.  We arrived on a Saturday, very tired and glad to get set up in a 
camping area up in the canyon.  We stopped to see friends and were invited to dinner 
the next day.  We found out where a ward was meeting also.  We arose very early the 
next morning to get the eight of us (oldest child 20 and youngest 8) to Church for 9 
a.m. meetings.  It was just like being at home in our own ward.  Everyone was 
wonderful in welcoming us there.  We spent the day with our friends and then home 
to our canyon camp very late that night.  We were up very early the next morning 
again for a trip for the family to Disneyland.  We opened the place and closed it, and 
again were very late driving back to the canyon.  Just before leaving the last village, 
all fell asleep, and at that moment the driver fell asleep as well and sideswiped a car 
parked on the side of the road.  No one was hurt, but of course we all became fully 
awake.  It took us some time to locate the driver of the car and settle with him.  I 
wondered why such an accident had happened.  As we drove just beyond the place 
where we had our accident, we came to the first curve in the road and knew our 
answer.  There beyond that sharp curve was a black void before us as the mountain 
dropped steeply away.  The Lord had protected us from driving off into that void by 
what had happened.  I thanked the Lord at that time and have many times since.
	Our Father has blessed me in every turn of my life.  He has always been near 
me and I am grateful for that blessing.  My most precious blessing is my eternal 
companion and I thank my Father in Heaven continually for his wonderful spirit.
		Betty J. Haase Remley, Hendersonville NC

	Though I am a visitor to Hendersonville Ward, my family on my mother’s 
side is from the Waynesville area--Balsam and Haywood.  My father’s family is from 
the Greensboro-Randleman area.  I was the first of my family to join the Church, but 
did so in Florida.  
	The odyssey one takes is not unnoticed by the Lord.  My own journey began 
after I graduated from Florida State University.  I had a job promised, but in 1972 I 
decided to take a long vacation to California and back.  This began in February.  On 
the way back, I stopped in at Salt Lake City to see where the Tabernacle Choir sang.  
I toured Temple Square and was impressed.  I left my name with the visitor center.  
A couple of months later two men came to visit, but were given short shrift by my 
father-in-law, who despised Mormons.  I thought nothing of it when he said he had 
“run them off with a meat cleaver.”  
	A year later, I was transferred to Gainesville, Florida, and one day I answered 
the telephone at work and a lady mentioned her son was going on a mission.  I asked 
her if she was a Mormon and she was.  I asked if there were missionaries in the area, 
and could she send them to my home?  She did, and I went through five months of 
discussions which were never given by rote.  I attended split sessions of meetings and 
in Sunday School one hot June morning in 1974, while sitting in the chapel, I heard 
thunder.  Knowing my car windows were down, asked my wife to go and close them.
	She later reported them closed, but that as she returned to the chapel, a man 
in a dark suit stopped her and said, “I understand it’s to be next Saturday.”  “What 
is?” she asked.  “I understand you are to be baptized next Saturday.”
	We had not discussed baptism nor the Gospel.  We only took the discussions.  
We were baptized the next Saturday.  We have raised and are raising eight children 
in the Gospel.  One has already served a mission in Costa Rica.
		William B. Caudle II, Pulaski TN

	In 1967 I met and married a young lady who was an inactive member of the 
Mobile, Alabama Ward.  For a year or so, her home teachers would visit each month.  
After meeting them we became friends and golfing buddies.  One week we were 
invited to have a Saturday dinner with Brad and Helen Auble.  Brad Auble and Bill 
Ince were Katrina’s home teachers, so we accepted.  There we met two young 
missionaries.  After dinner, they asked if they could visit us at home and give us (me) 
the discussions.  I could not think of a good excuse, so I told them yes.
	I figured being older and wiser it wouldn’t take long for me to get rid of them.  
I tried hard, but could not find fault with anything they taught.  After several nights 
of lessons and talks, I realized they were teaching the true Gospel of Jesus Christ and 
I agreed to be baptized.
	We moved to Hendersonville in 1990 for business reasons.  I was not very 
active at that time.  Through my home teachers here, and Bishop Russell Brown, I 
became an active member again and have served in several callings in the Ward.
		Reggie L (Bob) Seagraves, Hendersonville NC

	I was baptized at the age of 8 years at the old Colfax NC Branch 
meetinghouse, in November, 1961.  I was born and raised in the Church, the first 
generation to be born in the Church.  The first to join the Church in my family was 
my great grandfather, John Green, in the 1930s. He was taught by Brother David 
Hiatt of Mt. Airy.  This grandfather was very excited about the Gospel, and tried to 
gather many of his friends in the community to hear the missionaries, but they wanted nothing to do with them.  Great grandpa died very young, but was later sealed to 
great grandmother in the Salt Lake Temple, by family members.  
	I don’t know the exact dates, but my grandparents and their children were 
baptized some time in the 1940s.  My father was baptized in the family pond when 
he was 16.  He later married my mother, who was later converted.  Our family was 
sealed in the Logan Temple in 1960 after a long trip (an adventure in itself) in a 1948 
Chevy.
	I was raised in many different branches, starting with the Mocksville Branch, 
then the Lexington Branch and later Statesville and Winston-Salem Wards, although 
we never moved.  I was fortunate to attend BYU for one year prior to my mission to 
the Geneva, Switzerland Mission from 1972-74.  I afterward attended BYU again 
until graduation in 1978.  I didn’t meet my wife, Debra, until I returned to BYU in 
1983, graduated with an MS in 1985 and moved to Salt Lake City.  She had just 
moved from New Hampshire.  We were married in the Washington, DC Temple in 
1986.  We lived in Lillington, North Carolina, before moving to Hendersonville in 
about June of 1988 and then to Sylva in late November of 1988.  We again moved 
to Columbus, North Carolina in June, 1996.
	I feel greatly blessed to have been raised in the Church all my life, to have 
been able to serve a mission, attend BYU and to marry for eternity in the temple.  
Truly, the greatest blessings in my life are my wife and children and my testimony 
of the Gospel.  I am very grateful for my ancestors who recognized the truth when it 
was presented to them.  I’ve always felt that, although my ancestors actually never 
crossed the plains with the early Saints, that I spiritually share the same heritage.
		Larry A. Greene, Hendersonville NC

	I was born on May 29, 1915 in Grenada, Mississippi, to Baptist parents.  At 
the age of eleven I joined the First Baptist Church and was baptized.  I never saw a 
Mormon missionary in Mississippi.  I was very interested in religion, and one 
summer sat many hours on the front porch and read the Bible.  I read it all the way 
through.
	After I finished high school, I attended the Methodist Junior College that was 
in Grenada.  We were required to take a Bible course.  The teacher delighted in 
explaining anything supernatural in the Bible.  She told us that it was not an apple 
that Adam and Eve ate.  It was “fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil.”  
That started me thinking.  Other scriptures were explained in ways I had not heard 
before.
	In 1937 I moved to Washington, DC with my family, after my father died.  
Many times two young men would come to our door and want to talk to us, but we 
would tell them we were Baptists and were not interested.  On June 21, 1958, I 
married Jamie E. Mumford.  After many years of thinking about the reality of things, 
I asked the Baptist Church to drop my name from their roll.  I investigated the 
Christian Science Church and the Unitarians, but they did not satisfy me.
	In July of 1976, my husband and I were living in Havanna, Florida, and two 
older ladies appeared at our door.  They had a book they wanted to leave with me and 
let me read passages they had marked.  It was a Book of Mormon, the paperback blue one they had at the time.  I told them I had heard of a man who found some books 
buried in a hill, but I had not heard what was in them.  I told them I would like to buy 
a copy of the book, and they said it was a dollar.  I got the money and handed it to 
them and they gave me the book.  I hooked the screen door back, as I did not want 
them to put pressure on me.  I just wanted to read the book and make up my own 
mind what I thought about it.
	They wanted to come in, of course, and I did let them.  They gave me the first 
discussion.  About three days later they came back again and I told them I had not 
had time to read the book yet.  The part they marked was in Third Nephi where it told 
about Christ’s appearance in America.  I let them in again and they gave me another 
lesson.  My husband would not come in and listen and did not join when I did after 
the seven lessons.
	I loved the teachings of the Church, beginning with Joseph Smith’s first 
vision, when we learned that God and Christ were two different personages and not 
the Trinity that other churches teach.  One of the first leaflets they gave me was about 
the Word of Wisdom.  I had been trying to become a vegetarian and I liked that, 
especially the teachings about tobacco and alcohol.  I loved receiving the Holy Spirit, 
and felt its presence in my life.  I had been reading lots of health books and loved the 
fast days.
	My husband died in 1979, and after a year I went to the temple in 
Washington, DC and had his work done and was sealed to him, and also had the 
work done for my parents.  In 1982 I went to the Temple in D.C. as an ordinance 
worker, and served ten months, and then transferred to Atlanta where the temple 
there had just opened.  I served out my two years there.  I then moved to 
Hendersonville, where I had two sisters I hoped to convert, but they are violently 
against the Church and would not read any of the literature I gave them.  So far as I 
know, I am the only member of my family who belongs to the Church.
		Bessie Gray Carpenter Mumford, Hendersonville NC

	I am the pioneer Mormon in my family.  My husband and I joined the Church 
in Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri, in August, 1958.  This came about due to 
my prayers for help from my Heavenly Father.  He sent two missionaries to our door.  
During the first 24 years of my membership, I was very active in the Church.  During 
the last five years of that 24, my  husband became unrighteous and finally cursed God 
and his Son Jesus Christ and the leaders of the Church and all members.  Finally he 
lost our children and me.  I left him and the Church for a time.  Eventually, I was sent 
here to live near two of my children.  I met Brother Floyd Gibbs and was brought 
back to the Lord and regained my testimony, being baptized in October, 1996.  My 
testimony is stronger today than it has ever been.  I love the Lord and the Gospel, and 
will never let Satan lead me away again.
		Elsie Workman, Hendersonville NC

	I was born in San Diego, California in 1958, while my father was in the Navy.  
When I was 13, my mother went to spend the summer with my father overseas.  My 
two sisters, brother and I spent that summer with our Aunt Harlene, my mother’s sister, and her family.  Aunt Harlene and Uncle Wilbur had recently joined the LDS 
Church.  We lived the Gospel that summer with them as a family.  I remember that 
first Fast Sunday, as we were given the option to fast with the family.  It sure was a 
very long day for me.  I chose to fast, not really knowing what it was I was doing.  
That summer is one of my most precious childhood memories.  I felt loved and 
accepted for the first time, for who I was.  Something very special was beginning to 
grow inside this very confused young teen.  When my parents came home, I asked 
my father if I could join the Church.  He said, “NO!  If you join that church, you can 
no longer live in my home”  That was a very scary thought for me, so I just let the 
subject drop.  
	In the Summer of 1975, on a trip with my Explorer Post (the first all-girl post 
in California) we went to Philmont, and on our way home we stopped in Salt Lake 
City.  One of the girls was a member, and wanted to visit the temple.  I remember 
seeing the temple and having that same feeling of overwhelming love and peace.  I 
snuck through the bushes so I could touch the temple.  When I got home I told my 
mom that I was going to be married in a church like that some day!
	My father retired from the Navy in 1975, and we left California behind, 
moving to Casa, Arkansas.  After my graduation from high school, I married, and my 
husband and I moved to Hot Springs AR.  A very neat thing happened the day we 
moved into our new home.  It was a Monday morning about 10 a.m.  We were 
starting to unload our truck when two young girls came home with their laundry.  
They said they would help us get settled, and worked with us all day without a break.  
At about 5 p.m., they said they had to leave, and they went upstairs to their 
apartment.  About 40 minutes later, they came back with sandwiches and lemonade, 
dressed as missionaries with their name tags on.  They knocked on the door, and 
when I saw them, my first words were, “Do you know how long I have been waiting 
for you to knock on my door?”  We were all three in tears.  They had just ended a fast 
for a “Golden Family,” and I had been waiting six years for this to happen to me.  Six 
weeks later, my husband and I were baptized.
	After my divorce, I moved to Georgia, North Carolina, back to Georgia and 
up to Virginia.  After a very tragic end of my second husband’s life, I moved here to 
Hendersonville NC.  My testimony is being strengthened by my living here in 
Hendersonville.  Moving to the mountains, my life as a spiritual individual has been 
challenged.  Through those stepping stones my faith has increased and my purpose 
in life has changed.  I have become more attuned to my family’s needs, and to how 
I can help my son.  We are learning to be more tolerant of each other, and to live the 
Gospel to the best of our abilities.
	I recently told a new convert that the Gospel was my strength.  I have no 
words to express the depth of my feelings and the strength I have gained through my 
membership.  With every fiber of my being I am a participant in the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ.  It is that special Spirit abiding inside of me that no one can take away.
	No trial can diminish the depth or breadth of my gratitude for the blessing the 
Gospel is in my life.  Being a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints is who I am, and is what I am about.  You cannot separate it from me or me 
from it.  My life with the Gospel is so much better.  I am a more enriched person 
because of its existence.  I am so grateful to my aunt, for her example in my life, to 
Joseph Smith for his patience, faith and dedication to Heavenly Father’s commandments; and to all those others who without knowing have given to me a part 
of their testimony.  I hope that my simple testimony is pleasing to my Heavenly 
Father.
		Dawn Marie Hall, Hendersonville NC
	I am the first member of my family to join the Church, as far as I know.  My 
younger sister joined in 1978.  As children, we were raised in Buncombe County, 
where we attended a Baptist church and were baptized.  In 1975, I moved from 
Asheville to Warner Robins, Georgia, to live with my  brother and his wife.  In 1976, 
I married a young Air Force man, Les Bandeko, and have since been married 21 
years.  We were very happy and attended a local Baptist Church.
	Weighing heavy on my heart, though, was the fear of me or my husband 
dying.  The statement, “Until death do you part,” stayed on my mind daily and 
brought me to tears often, especially after a Sunday sermon.  I needed to know what 
would happen to “us” if one of us died, so I prayed to Heavenly Father, often, for an 
answer.
	One day at our home, there was a knock at the door.  I was in the back room, 
so my husband answered the door.  At this moment, I had a very overwhelming 
feeling of excitement and urgency to know who it was at the door, so I quickly came 
into the living room to see who was there.  They were gone.  My husband told them 
he didn’t want what they were selling or giving away, and had sent them away.  I then 
asked him to quickly go get them, with no explanation of why.
	It was two young men who told me they were missionaries for the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  They told me that they had a message that they 
wanted to share with me.  A golden-covered copy of the Book of  Mormon was given 
to me to read, and a return visit was scheduled.  One month later, I was baptized 
alone, without my husband.
	Finally, I had received the answer to my prayers.  I will always be eternally 
grateful to the two valiant missionaries who decided to pray before ending their day 
of tracting.  They received a prompting to knock on one more door before ending the 
day. That door was my door!
		 Audrey Wacaster Bandeko, Flat Rock NC

	I was born in Northern New Jersey, near New York City.  My wife, Elizabeth, 
was born in Florida, near Homestead.  We met and were married in Georgia in 1965.  
I was raised as a Lutheran, while Liz had several LDS members on her side of the 
family, who lived in Charleston, South Carolina.
	We had moved to Denver Colorado in 1988 from Greenville, South Carolina.  
In the early summer of 1989, Liz called the missionaries, feeling that there was 
something missing in our lives.  I traveled quite a bit and when Liz told me that the 
missionaries were coming over, she wasn’t sure if I would take any time with them!  
Well, I did.  We went through all the lessons, attended Gospel Principles class at our 
new Ward (Columbine 5th), and were both baptized in July 1989.
	I was the first and only LDS convert in my family.  Our two daughters were 
also baptized in 1990 and 1991.
	Attending Church for three hours was quite a task for me at first, as I did not feel I could sit still that long!  At the start, we stayed for Sacrament meeting and just 
occasionally remained for the entire block.
	Nikki, our youngest daughter, moved to Hendersonville from Denver in 1994.  
She had been born in Pardee hospital in 1972, and she missed being here.  This is 
how we came to know the Western North Carolina area.
	I was involved in an “executive realignment” in the summer of 1995 and was 
searching for a new position, hopefully in the Southeast.  We had found a position 
with my  same company in Chattanooga, and I was right in the middle of having the 
moving van loaded, when a friend called to ask me to follow up on another job that 
might have an opening in North Carolina.  I was reluctant to call (pride) but my 
friend was insistent.  I made the call, and they offered me a job in East Flat Rock that 
day.  This is the area of the country that we had wanted to retire to, and that we had 
both prayed for, especially Liz, for five years!  We changed the destination of the 
moving van, got the mail lady to give us back the acceptance letter to Chattanooga, 
and headed to North Carolina.
	Our moving to North Carolina was truly a blessing; who could ever find a job 
in such a small town and end up in their top choice for a retirement location, without 
help from the Lord?  We both feel so blessed that the responsibilities we have will 
strengthen our testimonies as we serve in the Church.  We look forward to going to 
the temple and hopefully serve on a mission together.  We would love to see our 
grandchildren (seven) serve missions and marry in the temple.
		Chester J. (Chuck) Dziedzic, Flat Rock NC

	My name is Donna Elaine Hines Cash, and I was born in 1950.  I joined the 
Church in Alaska in 1978.  I had been approached by missionaries when we lived in 
Ft. Gordon Georgia, between 1974 and 1976.  My ex-husband and I asked many 
questions, and there was finally one that those two missionaries could not answer, 
and that was “Why does the Bible say do not take from or add to this book, and yet 
you have a book called The Book of Mormon?”  Since they could not answer me, I 
nicely told them to leave.  They called back later and wanted to come back and give 
me an answer, but I would not let them.  I continued to go to my place of worship, 
thinking how my religion was right for me, but still thinking how I didn’t agree with 
many things in my church.  
	Several months later, we received orders from the Army to go to Alaska.  
Some time after we arrived, we found our sponsor was a member of the LDS Church.  
I couldn’t believe it.  I told Charles I didn’t want to get mixed up with those people 
and I sure didn’t want to hear any more about their church.  Charles talked me into 
listening again, so I agreed, and of course I told the missionaries about my experience 
in Georgia and asked the same question.  The young elder answered it with no 
problem, so we asked many hard questions and they answered every one.  I knew the 
Spirit of our Heavenly Father was with them.  
	However, even though I was listening to every lesson, I would still go 
downtown and look for my church every Sunday--but for some reason I kept going 
to the Mormon Church.  I kept saying “I will look for my church next week.”  Then 
I didn’t go to church at all for several months, and when I went downtown looking for my church again, I turned and went to the Mormon Church again.  When I went 
in, I noticed I didn’t know any of the people, and I couldn’t figure out why.  A lady 
walked up to me and said, “Hello,” and wanted to know if she could help me.  I told 
her I had been going to this church for a while, but didn’t see anyone here today that 
I knew.  She said, “Maybe you were going to the Northpole Ward.  They have just 
moved to a new building.”
	She asked me if I was a member.  I told her I was not, but that for some 
reason I kept coming here.  As soon as I said this, I felt something like a very thin 
veil rolling from the tip of my head, and it fell to the floor.  I felt protection, and I felt 
a good feeling.  The next Sunday, I went to the Northpole Ward in their new 
meetinghouse, and I went there every Sunday from then on.  I still investigated the 
Church for a year longer, but then was baptized.  I have always said since then that 
if anything happened in this Church, and there was something I couldn’t believe, I 
would not go to church anywhere else.
	After 20 years in the military, we moved to a place in Green Creek, North 
Carolina, where my ex-husband was originally from.  I fell in love with this area and 
decided to stay here.  It takes us 45 minutes to get to Church every Sunday, and 45 
minutes to get back, but when you have the truthfulness of the Gospel and you know 
what you believe is true, there is no place else to be.
	I am thankful for my mom, who took me to church and taught us good 
morals.  I am thankful for the church that instilled in me good morals and taught me 
what is right and wrong.  I am thankful for the church that taught me about my 
Heavenly Father, even though as a young person I didn’t understand many of the 
things that were said.  I know from my church now that all churches have good in 
them, and we are taught not to put other churches down.  If others cut us down, we 
should simply bear our testimonies.  I love my Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ and 
I am thankful for the Holy Ghost, who is with me every day.  I am thankful for my 
children and my grandchildren and I love them dearly.  I am thankful for my ex-husband for talking me into listening to the Mormon missionaries one more time.
		Donna Elaine Hines Cash, Green Creek NC.

	I was born September 12, 1976, and was about two years old when my mother 
joined the Church.  I received my blessing shortly after she joined the Church.  I was 
eight yeas old when I was baptized at Ft. Benning,  Georgia.  I remember being in the 
water and the missionary holding my nose and dipping me into the water.  I was so 
afraid he would let go of my nose and water would overpower me.  I remember 
putting my hand on his hand to make sure he didn’t let go of my nose.  I remember 
my mom dressing me in a pretty dress and everything being clean and white.  
	I remember Naomi, a friend and neighbor, giving me my first journal, with 
her testimony inside.  I remember my mom combing my hair after I was baptized.  
I remember being made to go to church, and I knew I should.  However, I did not 
really understand the full knowledge of what going to church was about and why it 
was so important.
	As I got older, I seemed to rebel against the Church.  I felt like the girls in my 
Sunday School class were judging me, so I quit going for awhile.  I tried another church and I knew a part of me was missing, even though I kept going to the other 
church.  After I became pregnant with my son, I finally realized that the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints was where I belonged.  I finally realized that what 
my mom and the Church was trying to teach me was my Heavenly Father’s plan for 
me.  I feel like I have slipped my foot back into an old familiar shoe.  Now that I am 
twenty and my son is eighteen months old, he keeps me striving to do what is right 
so that I can live with him forever.  I love my Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ and 
I know they love me. 
		Christie Marie Cash, Green Creek NC.
	
	When my wife, Pat, our three daughters, and I joined the church in 1976, we 
were the first of both families to accept the gospel.  We were tracted out in Florida 
in the summer, and were immediately accepted by the local ward.  All of us had been 
Catholic for several generations back.  In fact I had spent several years in the 
seminary studying to become a Catholic priest, the culmination of years of desire to 
have the priesthood.  When I left the seminary, I felt I had to give up on that dream.  
Over the years, we had come to realize that something was wrong, but didn't know 
what.  We had no idea there was a church that was completely true.  We knew we 
needed religious training for our girls, but didn't know where to find it.  We were 
about to check into several of the local Protestant churches when the missionaries 
showed up.  Our daughters took to Primary like ducks to water.  In fact after two 
weeks there, they were ready to be baptized.  My wife and I took a couple more 
months.  The gospel became important to both of us when we joined the Church.  
Our first effort in this regard was to ensure that our daughters obtained a testimony.  
My parents blamed my wife for leading me and the girls astray, her parents blamed 
me for leading the others from the truth.  What neither of them realized, nor were 
willing to hear, was that the girls led us into the Church.
	Our connection with North Carolina had been established several years before 
our baptisms.  My wife's parents had moved to Rosman several years earlier, and we 
came up whenever we could, for vacation.  We had even looked around for work here 
and in Atlanta, but were not able to find anything to match what we had in Florida.  
However, when we came up for Christmas in 1976, we told her folks the good news 
that we had joined the Mormon Church.  At first there was shock, then irritation, then 
outright anger.  We left early on the Sunday afternoon after Christmas for the trip 
back home.  We went to Hendersonville and tried to find the church there.  When we 
got to the rented building in a park, we weren't sure that this was the right place until 
we walked in the door and saw two young men in suits, white shirts and ties with 
kids hanging all over them.  Then we knew.
	One of the times we were here on vacation, we called the missionaries to ask 
what time the meetings would be in Hendersonville.  We were told there would be 
no meetings there, that instead there would be Asheville Stake Conference.  I told the 
Elder there was no Asheville Stake, and he replied that there would be tomorrow. 
Wow!!  We went to the Civic Center for conference and were there to see Elder L. 
Tom Perry organize the Asheville Stake.  By this time, Hendersonville was a ward, 
and I heard for the first time that there was a Brevard Branch.  Over the years, we saw the Hendersonville building grow and expand, then the news came of the branch 
building to go up in Brevard.  By this time, my wife's mother, now a widow, was 
living in Brevard.
	We had long considered retiring to Brevard, but some time in 1986 or 1987, 
we made the conscious decision that Brevard would be the place.  I came across it in 
my journal a year or so ago as I was transcribing my entries from paper to the 
computer.  I had planned to retire on my 62nd birthday in 1995, but circumstances 
caused me to move it up to the fall of 1993.  We had intentions of staying in Florida 
for another year or two, but on a vacation shortly after retirement found a place in 
Brevard that beckoned us.  In January 1994, we moved from Florida for good and 
have never looked back.
	Perhaps the most significant experience was to share the Gospel, through the 
missionaries, with our friends in Florida, the Salvadores.  They have joined us in the 
Asheville Stake, now, residing in Hendersonville.  They have vastly different cultural 
backgrounds.  We have developed a deep and abiding friendship in the gospel that 
transcends all cultures and differences.
	We love living here: the mountains, the weather, the climate, and especially 
the people.  We have met so many wonderful people here, in all walks of life and in 
all social levels.  Both of us are involved in the Church and even more so in the 
community.  I have never seen such a sense of community as exists here.  The people 
outside the Church live the gospel better than any people we have met anywhere.  We 
had planned on serving a mission upon retirement, but we both feel this is our 
mission.  There are so many people here who are waiting for the truth, that these are 
the people we feel inclined to do missionary work among.
		Raymond Stirn, Pisgah Forest NC

	I am the first member in my family.  The Elders came to our home and taught 
us in 1976 in south Florida.  We now have three sons-in-law in the Church and seven 
grandchildren.
	We retired and moved to this great part of the world three years ago, wanting 
to help the Lord with what he want us to do to build up the kingdom.
		Pat Stirn, Pisgah Forest NC

	My husband, David, was the first in my immediate family to join the Church.  
He joined when he was a child, with his family, who were taught by the missionaries.  
They met at the American Legion building in Brevard.  I was born in this area.
	The gospel became important to me as a child, way before I was introduced 
to the Church.  I have had many special spiritual experiences.
		Debbie Simpson, Brevard NC

	My parents, Nick and Bonnie Simpson, were the first members of the Church 
in our family.  Two missionaries knocked on our door when I was about five years 
old.  My three brothers and myself were baptized as we became of age.  I was 
baptized in the Asheville (Royal Pines) building.  My oldest brother remained an 
active member for many years after my parents fell away. 
	It was not until I was married and had children of my own that I came back 
to Church to be an active member.  That was eighteen years ago.  Since then I have 
been very active.  The gospel has been a blessing in my life.  I have never turned 
down an assignment or calling and I grow from each one every time.  My husband 
is not a member, but my three daughters are and have been baptized.
		Delores Rice, Cedar Mtn. NC

	I am the first and only member of the Church in my family.  My wife, Lisa, 
is the second member in her family, her sister was the first.
	We came to Transylvania County on a visit to my wife's LDS sister's home 
and we liked it so much we moved here from Florida in 1994.
	The gospel became important to us from the time we took the discussions and 
became members ten years ago.  We both joined then, although Lisa joined three 
months before I did.  We were married two months later.
	Who we are today can easily be traced to the day we joined the Church.  And 
just as I wrote that, my mind went back to my patriarchal blessing which states, "You 
will always remember the day you joined the true church."  Now I understand that 
better.
		Dennis Wilson, Brevard NC


	My relatives, both maternal and paternal, are from Southern Utah, and 
included pioneers, Jacob Bigler and Ebenezer Tanner, Sr.  My parents were Emanuel 
and Irene Tanner Stanworth, who grew up on farms fifty miles apart.  They did not 
know each other as children but met later, eventually married, and I am the second 
of their four children. We four children were born in West Hollywood, California and 
moved to the San Fernando Valley when my oldest brother was about thirteen years 
old.  Dad bought a chicken ranch, and we children learned first-hand the meaning of 
work!  We milked the cow, slopped the pigs, fed the chickens, washed and graded 
all the eggs, planted gardens.  We were a happy, busy family.
	I was married at the age of twenty to Gary Arden Robison in Glendale, 
California.  We have two children who both live here in North Carolina, near us.  
	We are just finishing a new house in Hendersonville.  It will be our thirty- 
seventh move since we were married almost forty three years ago.  We have lived at 
a California ski resort, on an orange ranch, in the flatlands of Florida, in the corn 
fields of Illinois,  and in the province of Quebec, Canada.  We moved to North 
Carolina in 1990.  We all love it here.  The people are special and the area is 
beautiful.
	I have attended church and been active in every area that we have lived in 
except when we lived forty miles up a mountain. Although I did not make it to 
meetings very often during that time, because of the distance, my testimony remained 
intact.  I have had the privilege of knowing many people in our travels around the 
United States and Canada.  I have a strong testimony of the truthfulness of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ.  My faith has urged me on through many occasions and I can 
truthfully say that sometimes my prayers have been answered before I was through praying.  God answers prayers.  
	I had a wonderful home life as a child and I have drawn on that all of my 
adult life.  My ancestors set the path for me.  My parents wanted nothing more than 
to live and care for their four children.  I am very grateful for that.  We look forward 
to many more years here in North Carolina, Lord willing, but this is the end of our 
particular trail!
		Ann Stanworth Robison, Hendersonville, NC

	I do not know who the first person was to join the Church in my family, but 
I do have some interesting history.  
	On my grandmother's side, my great, great, great-grandfather, Jacob Bigler, 
was one of the group of five men (scouts) that were the first to see the Salt Lake 
Valley.  They took back the information to a sick President Brigham Young.  That 
group of scouts included the colorful Orrin Porter Rockwell.  I will try to tell you 
from memory the events and feelings that took place when those five men saw the 
valley, as Jacob Bigler described in his journal.
	" We reached a prominent hill where we could look over the Great Salt Lake 
Valley.  As soon as we all gathered there and stood looking over this great view, we 
were overcome by the spirit and it was confirmed to us that we had arrived at the 
place the Lord had prepared for us.  Some men wept, but eventually we were all 
overcome with joy.  We began to dance and sing with each other.  Brother Orrin, who 
is not given to outbursts of cheer, sat down on the ground, removed his boots and 
repeatedly threw them into the air with joy."
	I learned of this while serving my mission in Texas.  We lived in a member’s 
converted garage and the wife was related to Jacob Bigler and had some of his 
history, which I was able to read a bit.  I am very thankful for this knowledge.  There 
is something very special about this history.  I feel a huge reverence toward the 
pioneers.  I feel I have been there on that hill with those men as they had that great 
experience.  I could only have that feeling because someone wrote it down.
		Lee Robison, Hendersonville NC

	My ancestors joined the Church at the very beginning.  They were there when 
the saints crossed the plains.  One of them, on my father's side, was even one of 
Joseph Smith's bodyguards.  One of my mom's ancestors lived in South Africa and 
came to Salt Lake City near the beginning of its existence.  We believe his father was 
King George's unacknowledged son.
	I married a Navy man in 1970 and traveled with him for three years.  We went 
back to Idaho, my home state, for him to finish college, then he was recruited to work 
at the Du Pont (now Sterling) plant straight from college.  We have been here ever 
since.
	The greatest part of the gospel, to me, is that I learn and teach my children to 
stay away from things that can harm.  This helps us to live worthwhile lives.
		Monta Sperry, Brevard NC

	I was born in this stake and have lived here all may life.  The first member of the Church in my family was a convert on my mother's side, back in Joseph Smith's 
time.
		Nathan Sperry, Brevard NC

	Seeing the beauty of the world is an important spiritual experience to me; 
especially the part of the world I live in and the tiny miracles of everyday life that are 
usually taken for granted.
		Laura Sperry, Brevard NC

	I was born into a strong LDS family.  My father was a lifelong member, and 
my mother joined the Church at the age of fifteen.  My husband, Andrew, along with 
his brother, sister and mother, joined the Church when he was eight, after taking the 
missionary discussions.
	We were both raised in West Virginia, and met at a youth conference.  We 
dated our senior year of high school, and after Andrew’s two-year mission to Brazil, 
were married in the Washington DC temple.  We came to Brevard from Knoxville, 
Tennessee during the summer of 1997, because Andrew had an internship with an 
architecture firm in Brevard.  We fell in love with the area immediately.  It was 
everything we wanted: a small town with a growing residential architectural firm, a 
music school (I studied music at BYU), a beautiful setting in the mountains with lots 
of trout streams.
	Our lodging in the Caesar’s Head community, where I worked in the State 
Park visitors’ center, was very relaxing.  Branch members made us feel very 
welcome.  We hope to return again next summer with our new baby (due in October), 
and more permanently after Andrew graduates.
	Our testimonies of the Gospel of Jesus Christ have been strengthened since 
coming here.  By moving to a smaller town, we learned that some things that used 
to seem so important are really insignificant, and that things fall into place if your 
priorities are right and you keep the Lord first and keep the commandments.
	We have learned that the Lord desires to bless His children, and that He will 
keep His promise when he says He will “open the windows of Heaven” to those who 
pay an honest tithing.  We have learned the importance of home and visiting teaching 
and, from the example of the Saints here, have learned about love and service and  
the worth of souls.
	We know that the Gospel of Jesus Christ has been restored to the earth in 
these latter days.  We know that the Book of Mormon is the word of God; that Joseph 
Smith is a Prophet, and that the Church is led by a living Prophet today.  We know 
that through faith in the atonement and the resurrection of Jesus Christ and through 
obedience to the commandments, we may live one day as eternal families in the 
presence of our Heavenly Father.
		Rebecca Powell, Charleston WV

	My Mother, Lena Saunders, was first visited by sister missionaries while she 
was in the hospital following my birth in Waynesville, NC in 1949.  She was 
baptized shortly thereafter.  I was baptized as a child and converted to the gospel at 
age twenty-three.  After living in Utah and California, marrying in the temple, and 
having my five children born in the covenant, we returned to North Carolina to live.  
	One of the most important spiritual things that I've realized is in seeing my 
children make correct choices and develop testimonies of their own.  My children are 
age twelve to twenty.  I feel great hope for happiness and success in the gospel in 
their lives in the future, even though we face terrific struggles on a continual basis.
		Mike Saunders, Pisgah Forest, NC

	I moved here with my family at six months old.  My grandparents on my dad's 
side joined the Church in about 1950.
		Sean Saunders, Pisgah Forest, NC
	A few days before our first child was born, my husband and I visited some 
very dear friends who had just had their first child.  Fred saw a Book of Mormon 
lying on a table and picked it up to see what it was about.  He was very interested, so 
Jim and Laura Simmonds, our friends, told us it had been left by some sister 
missionaries of the Mormon Church and that they were taking the discussions.  Fred 
was curious and interested, so he asked them to send these missionaries to see us.  
However, the next day my son was born.  These two sweet sisters visited me in the 
hospital, and then came to our home every week for several months, until I finally 
was baptized in April, 1950.  For some reason, Fred was not ready for baptism, and 
I didn’t want to wait any longer.  I was baptized in a very cold Pigeon River, a few 
miles from Waynesville.
	These wonderful, young sister missionaries, one of whom I still correspond 
with, were like younger sisters to me.  They stayed for several months, and we 
became very attached to them.  However, after they finished their missions and went 
home, we eventually became quite inactive.  I didn’t drive then, and my husband had 
not joined the Church, so it was easy to just stay home.  I didn’t lose my testimony, 
though, and always knew that this was the true Church of Jesus Christ, but I did 
become “less active.”
	We moved to Brevard when our third child was about two months old.  One 
hot day that following summer, I was outside with the children and saw two young 
men in dark suits and white shirts walking up the highway toward us.  I knew 
immediately who they were!  We welcomed them with open arms (we had had no 
contact with the Church in a year or two).  They were a great joy to us.  They were 
good with the children, played chess with my husband, and ate many fairly frugal 
meals with us.  Finally, Fred was baptized by our old friend, Jim Simmonds, in the 
YMCA swimming pool in Asheville.  I was so happy!
	The elders started conducting Sunday School in our homes.  They would 
sometimes bring investigators, and occasionally would find an inactive member to 
reactivate.  They worked so very hard!  As our numbers slowly increased, we were 
able to meet in the American Legion Building.  Of course, this meant that the 
missionaries and others had to arrive quite early to sweep, mop and discard beer 
bottles and cigarette butts.  This did not dampen our spirits, though.  We were happy; 
to have a place to meet, and happy to be growing, however slowly.  After many years 
and much travel, we now have our own beautiful meetinghouse here in Brevard.
	I have had many spiritual experiences that have helped build my testimony!
	Fasting was a great blessing to me when my children were growing up.  There 
were many times when fasting and prayer and priesthood blessings brought about 
miracles in raising my children.  Once, when one of our daughters was very ill, and 
we really did not know if she would live or not, I fasted and prayed for three days 
with every bit of my physical and spiritual strength, and she was healed.  There were 
other times, when one or another of our children was in trouble or was troubled, 
when I am certain the Lord heard my prayers and accepted my fast and healed, 
comforted and solved their problems.
	Probably the most dramatic experience was when my husband was severely 
injured in an industrial accident.  He was not expected to live.  He right arm was torn 
almost from his body, his ribs broken, his lungs punctured, and severe burns all over 
his body and head. Also, he lost a great deal of blood.  President Oliver Davis came 
to Mission Hospital to give him a blessing right after his initial surgery.  In that 
blessing, my husband was told that he would live through this terrible accident, and 
live a normal life.  What a great comfort to me!  They told me later that in his 
weakened condition, he gripped their hands with a strength far beyond what was left 
in his physical body.  They then blessed me, and promised me that he would live.  
This blessing was fulfilled.  He did lose that arm, but went on and lived a full and 
happy life with our family.
	Without a shadow of a doubt, I saw the Lord’s hand in all this.  I am so very 
grateful for my membership in this Church.  I know this is the true Church and that 
President Hinckley is the true and living prophet today.  I have seen many changes 
and many miracles as the years have gone by, but the message is always the same:   
Jesus Christ and our Heavenly Father live!  And they love us and want us to succeed.  
I know this with all my heart, and am so grateful for my testimony and for all the 
wonderful people who have helped strengthen my testimony.
	My husband and I were sealed together with our children in the Atlanta 
Temple in December, 1991, a few months before he passed away.  I know he is 
working on the other side of the veil and waiting for us to join him.
		Lena F. Saunders, Brevard NC

	The earliest members of my family to join the Church were my parents, Fred 
and Lena Saunders.  My knowledge of the circumstances are a bit sketchy, so I will 
leave that story for my mother to tell.  My mom and dad were introduced to the 
gospel by two sister missionaries in Waynesville, North Carolina about the time my 
older brother, Mike Saunders, was born.  My mom, Lena Saunders, was baptized 
first, and later my dad, Fred.  My brother Mike and I were baptized on the same day 
when I was eight and he was ten, in the Royal Pines meetinghouse, now the Stake 
Center.
	I grew up in Brevard.  I remember meeting sometimes in Royal Pines and 
later in homes in Brevard. I don’t think we attended there very often because of the 
distance from our home.  At some point, a branch was formed here in Brevard.  I 
remember meeting sometimes in our home, and sometimes in someone else’s home.  
Finally, we started meeting in the American Legion Hall for our meetings, and have 
had regular places to meet ever since.  I remember having Sunday School around a green poker table, which I thought was a neat deal.  I had no idea my teachers must 
have been less than thrilled.
	The foundation for my testimony was built during the years that we met in 
that hall.  Although I didn’t realize it at the time, hearing the testimonies of my 
mother, the Arnolds, the Cannons and others, and seeing the strength of their 
convictions, planted the seed in my heart that grew into the testimony I have today.  
To this day, each time I sing “Welcome, Welcome Sabbath Morning,” I recall sitting 
in the straight-backed wooden chairs in the American Legion Hall.  Sometimes we 
had piano accompaniment, (usually Jim Arnold), and sometimes we didn’t.  I’ve 
always loved that hymn.
	So many things have happened over the years to strengthen my testimony, 
that it’s difficult to choose just one.  I did have something happen to me, though, 
when I was about 19 or 20 that, to me, was quite remarkable.  I was working at 
Berry’s Restaurant (where Wendy’s is now), and I had to work nearly every Sunday.  
Sunday was Berry’s busiest day, and in the Summer it was all but impossible to get 
a Sunday off.  At first I didn’t think very much of it.  Besides, Sunday was my biggest 
day for tips, so in the beginning I really didn’t mind working Sundays.  But as time 
went on, and as I studied and tried to build my testimony, I began to have a strong 
desire to be in Church on Sundays, and I believed that was where the Lord wanted 
me to be, too.  I decided to ask Berry Gaither if I could have Sundays off, but he said 
absolutely not.  The following week, I asked if I could have every other Sunday off, 
and Mr. Gaither informed me that if I wanted to work there, I had to work on Sunday; 
that if having Sunday off was that important to me, I should find another job.  
	I knew I needed a job, and I made pretty good wages there, so the next 
Sunday I said a special prayer before I went to work.  I told Heavenly Father that I 
had tried to get off work, and was unable to, and that if I had to work, would He 
please be with me and help me to learn things He wanted me to know.  
	I was completely unprepared for the answer to that prayer.  I felt Him with me 
that whole day at work.  Entire scriptures passed through my mind--scriptures that 
I had never memorized.  And as I gained insights to those scriptures, I realized I was 
being taught by the Spirit.  I was extremely touched that my Heavenly Father loved 
me enough to do that for me.  It wasn’t anything He had to do, and it certainly wasn’t 
anything that I expected.
	I was so moved by that experience that at the end of the day I told Mr. Gaither 
that I would no longer work on Sunday, and if he chose to fire me because of it, I 
would understand.  He did fire me, and almost immediately I got a job at Brevard 
College that was far more interesting, paid better, had better hours, and I only had to 
work Monday through Friday.  Each time I recall this incident, I’m reminded of the 
love that Heavenly Father has for each of us.
	As I write this, my oldest son is leaving for his mission in a few days.  I 
remember nineteen years ago when I first held him in my arms.  I was so anxious to 
do everything right as a mother, and I prayed and made a resolve to do everything 
exactly right in raising him.  It was only a few weeks before I began to see that I 
would not even come close to doing that.  As time went on, I decided that the reason 
children are so resilient is so they can survive all the mistakes their parents make.  
	However, as I worked to teach Jon about life, I found that there was one thing 
I had no doubts about at all, and that was in teaching him about the principles of the Gospel.  They are so plain and clear, and I am so sure of their truthfulness, that 
teaching him the Gospel became the most enjoyable and important part of my work 
as a mother.  I have learned that studying the Scriptures and keeping the 
commandments will not protect us from adversity.  I have found, though, that the 
Scriptures and the teachings of the Prophets will give us the strength and knowledge 
we need to overcome whatever adversity comes into our lives.
	I have always worked in Primary, and I feel that everything important in the 
Gospel is taught in Primary.  If a child will learn to know and obey what he or she is 
taught there, they will not go wrong in their life. 
		Jean Woodward, Brevard NC
	Our family was baptized in 1980 and became members of the Hendersonville 
Ward.  Laura, Katy and Will were too young to be baptized and were each baptized 
later, at the age of accountability.  When the Brevard Branch was formed for the third 
time, we became part of that Branch.  
	We have had a variety of spiritual experiences that have helped our 
testimonies to grow and become stronger.  After nearly 17 years in the Church, the 
noteworthy difference is our attitude.  As we have grown in the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ and have come to know the power and beauty of the love of God, we have 
come to view life on this earth, and our fellow men in a totally new way.  The Gospel 
of Jesus Christ and the organization of His Church have helped us to grow and to 
gain a deeper appreciation for the pure love of Christ and His atonement for man.
		Gerald and Dottie Harris, Brevard NC

	Over the past twelve years, I have had a chance to go out walking many times 
in my neighborhood and I have felt at least a little bit like a pioneer.  I enjoy the 
people I live around, and feel we should all feel as if we are all part of a big 
neighborhood and feel close to one another.  When I am able to, I enjoy telling others 
about the Gospel and hope it will be a blessing in their lives as it is in mine.
		Stephen Kearns, Brevard NC

	In December of 1996, I decided that I would go to Austria through the 
“Spring Semester in Austria” program at Brevard College.  For the year before that, 
I had been smoking marijuana, at first occasionally, and then--until just before I left--every day that I could.  My academics stayed the same through that period, though 
I quickly began to lost all interest.  By the time I was ready to go to Austria, I was 
already started down a path that would have led to other drugs, and cheaper (and 
deadlier)marijuana.  I thought that maybe going to Austria would add some direction 
to my life.
	On the plane to Vienna, I still did not know exactly what I would accomplish 
except for studying and drinking.  I noticed that there was a group of people about 
my age who were in business dress.  Each of them had something really long written 
in German on their name tags with “Jesus Christus” in the middle of each.  I 
pondered that they must be Mormons and thought nothing much of it at the time.
	After about two months of going to pubs and getting drunk or staying sober, 
I began to feel empty inside.  I had been feeling empty for quite some time, but it 
seemed to hit harder each time that I went to the pubs.  The people were nice enough, and my mood was usually good, but I couldn’t help but ask myself, “Why am I here?  
What’s the point [of being alive] in the first place?”  Quite a few times, I remember 
walking away from the local bar asking God in tears if He had anything else planned 
for me.  I had never felt so empty.
	Around early March, I was out dumping the compost in bare feet when two 
gentlemen--Elder Head and Elder Hoffman--walked up the footpath.  Elder Head 
greeted me in German, and I responded with a typical “What’s up?”  We had a short 
conversation in which Elder Hoffman and I found out that we had been on the same 
plane coming to Austria.  We thought that was pretty strange.  We continued talking 
and I invited them to stop by some time later. (My feet were freezing at the moment.)
	A couple of days passed by, and I heard a tapping at the window.  It irritated 
me a bit because I thought it was my roommate’s friend.  I lifted the curtains and was 
surprised to see two smiling faces and waving hands.  The missionaries came in and 
we started talking about spiritual matters.  We spoke for hours and the conversation 
was absolutely charged with an energy.  What amazed me was the way that Elder 
Ronan Head kept saying that the Book of Mormon was “absolutely true.”  For some 
reason, instead of questioning his blunt statement, I kept my mind open and listened.  
It felt almost as if someone was making sure the ideas got into my head in just the 
way I needed them.  
	As we ended our discussion, I came to the realization that I really wanted to 
check out the Book of Mormon.  They said that the only English copy they had was 
in their apartment, and they offered to bring it another day.  But I insisted that I could 
go with them and get it that night.
	Walking up the hill from their apartment, I ignored thoughts that I was crazy 
to jump at something that was so foreign to me.  The next day, I started reading First 
Nephi.
	Every other day or so, the missionaries visited, and each time I couldn’t help 
but express my excitement.  They were pretty excited, too--Austria being a country 
where 95% of the people profess faith in the Catholic Church.
	A couple of times, we visited the Sperrer family, who were local members of 
the Church.  One of the things that Val Sperrer said to me the first time was, “It 
wouldn’t be fair of God to make more than one path to Him...God is fair.”  As a 
Catholic, I had always felt only vaguely pleased after going to Mass.  I felt that most 
of the people were there only to satisfy “social obligations” and, hence, give lip-service to God (I Cor. 1:12-13; 2 Ne. 28:3-4; 4 Ne 1:27).  Until she said that, I had 
never realized just how much it bothered me that there were so many churches that 
claimed authority to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ. (Since then I’ve also heard 
another simple saying that is true: “Sounds like God to me!”  And that’s exactly what 
I felt like--and then some.)
	Also, Chris and Val told me that it would probably be a bad idea to go to 
Amsterdam for the drugs, and since Chris and Val had lived there for seven years, I 
began to have second thoughts about my “big” plan to go get blasted in Amsterdam.
	By the time I was up to Alma (about half way through the book), I decided 
that I should follow the directions in Moroni 10:4 and ask whether the Book of 
Mormon was really true.  I got down on my knees and with teary eyes I whispered to God.  Nothing so dramatic as a big “YES!” came, but I felt a beautiful feeling come 
over me over and over again.  It felt as if I had stuck my head under a fountain of 
love.  I was all tears and smiles.
	By the time I started reading again, I knew it was true.  I could not even see 
how I had doubted before.
	The next day, in a small cafe, I told Elder Head about my experience and said, 
“You know, I might have to think about being baptized into your church.”  It looked 
as if his eyes were going to pop out of his head.  Later, he told me that he was a little 
surprised.
	
	Before Elder Head left for home, we began the second discussion at the 
Sperrer’s house, and I was able to meet Elder Fuller.  I went through the last four 
discussions with Elder Hoffman and Elder Fuller.  Before long, I decided to get 
baptized for sure, and on the 12th of May, 1997, I was baptized by Elder Hoffman 
and given the Holy Ghost by Elder Fuller.  Since then, I have quit my former habits 
and vowed to follow the Word of Wisdom, which prohibits any form of drug abuse.
	These words I have written are so inadequate for the expression of the true 
nature of my conversion to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  Too 
many other events occurred “by chance” that were not coincidences, as I see them, 
at least.  Having Elder Hoffman and I go to Vienna on the same plane; finding Chris 
and Valerie, the only other Church members than the missionaries in Altmunster and 
happening that they were both former “pot heads” as I was beginning to be; having 
Chris be a convert of less than three years so he could relate to me easily; having it 
happen that the missionaries were the first to live in Altmunster in thirty years; and 
simply that it “happened” that the missionaries and I ever met in the first place.  We 
call it foreordination as it is called throughout the scriptures (Jer. I:5, Luke 22:22, 
Rom. 8:29, 2 Tim 1:9, Alma 13:3.)
	I would encourage those who have an open mind, a humble heart, and a bit 
of faith to ask the Lord what they really should believe in.  I give you my word that 
if you are ready to follow the Lord undoubtingly, you will not be disappointed.
	For the first time in my life, I know that the Lord really does have something 
planned for me.  It’s not something I imagine to be true; it’s something I know to be 
true.  I testify that the Savior lives and that the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints is His Church; I testify that the Book of Mormon really is “Another Testament 
of Jesus Christ;” and I testify that the power of the Melchizedek and Aaronic 
Priesthoods were restored through Joseph Smith the Prophet.
		Gustavo Keener, Brevard NC

	My father, John Russell O’Shields, and my mother, Elsie Mae Galloway 
O’Shields, were among the early members of the Church in Transylvania County.  
They lived near Rosman all their lives.  Actually, my father’s mother, Ollie Redden 
O’Shields Anders, who was raised as an adopted or foster child by the Daniels family 
(who were members of the Church) was possibly the pioneer in this area, along with 
her husband.  Other very early members were Nora and Zora Galloway, and Helen 
O’Shields.
	My Mother was baptized in October, 1952, which is one of my earliest 
memories. She was baptized, along with my father’s brother Jess, in the fork of the 
rivers above Rosman.  My younger sister, who was only two at the time, became very 
scared when she saw mother go down under the water, which is probably why I 
remember the event.
	My father had been baptized much earlier, when he was twelve, I believe, and 
that would have been about 1933.  During those early days, the missionaries came by 
every year or two, and held cottage meetings while in the area.  That is how my 
mother was introduced to the Gospel, by attending those meetings at my father’s 
home.  She is the only member of her immediate family to join the Church.
	My mother tells of a time when I was just a baby and was sick one night with 
a high fever.  My parents were very worried because they couldn’t get me to a doctor.  
That evening there was a knock at the door: it was the missionaries.  My parents 
asked them to give me a blessing.  By the time they left, to make their next visit, I 
was up and playing as though nothing had been wrong with me.  Just thinking or 
writing about this miracle brings tears to my eyes, even though I was too young to 
remember myself.  It is a strength to my testimony.
	I remember that when I was growing up, we would have Sunday School at our 
house with only my family and the Fred Saunders family and the missionaries from 
Royal Pines.  We would alternate between our home and the Saunders’.  Usually, the 
missionaries would teach the lessons, with the children going into a bedroom or 
dining room, and one missionary teaching the adults, while the other taught the 
children.  
	We would have sacrament at those meetings, because if we wanted to attend 
Sacrament meeting, we would have to drive an hour to Royal Pines.  I was baptized 
at Royal Pines when I was ten years old, in 1956.  I remember wanting to wait for my 
brother to be eight, so we could be baptized together.
	As a teenager, I introduced some of my friends to the Church and a number 
joined.  Among them were Peggy Powers (now Luedtke), Tony Terry and Garland 
Parris.  Peggy’s mother and a sister and brother joined as well.
	The group of us (Peggy, Tony, Garland, Peggy’s sister Sue and my sister 
Wanda and myself) began to travel to Royal Pines to attend MIA on Wednesday 
evenings whenever we could.  It was quite an adventure for our group!  Not all of us 
had family cars, and even for those who did, talking parents into letting us load a car 
with teenagers and drive so far--nearly an hour each way--was not an easy task, even 
if it was to a Church meeting.
	Besides, we would have to come up with gas money--we would put our 
nickels and dimes together to get enough to cover it.  Gas wasn’t that expensive then, 
but money wasn’t easy to come by either.  I remember one Wednesday night when 
we had a breakdown coming back.  It was on the old airport road, at the end of the 
runway, and it was raining hard.  I don’t remember what was wrong with the car, but 
someone came along and helped fix it so we could get home safely.
	Another thing I remember about those treks to Royal Pines was the singing 
we would do.  We would sing the Church hymns that were our favorites; luckily we 
all seemed to like the same ones.  I can understand how the singing helped the pioneers to keep up their spirits as they traveled West.  We didn’t have the same 
obstacles they did and our roads were certainly much easier to travel, but it was still 
a challenge for us “teenage pioneers” at the time.
	As I look back, I’m amazed that we actually did this.  Most of the time, we 
were the only ones in our families (even those who were members of the Church) 
who were active, and we had to struggle to get to Royal Pines for the meetings on 
Wednesday -- and sometimes on Sunday -- nights.  As teens, it would have been 
much easier to just not bother, or to go to church with friends we had in school.  I’m 
grateful for those special friends, because I’m sure that having each other for 
encouragement was a blessing from Heavenly Father.  We’re scattered all over the 
country now, but they will always be in a special place in my heart.
		Joanne O’Shields Lowery, Brevard NC.
	My great, great-grandfather, Henry Arnold, was the first member of my 
family to join the Church.   He was born in Kentchester, near Hereford, England, in 
1822.  He was an only son of an only son of an only son, and when eleven years old, 
his father died, leaving him and his mother to fend for themselves.  He was put into 
a tailoring apprenticeship and worked, learning that trade, for seven years.
	He was baptized just before turning nineteen, in 1841, by William Kay.  I 
don’t know the circumstances around his conversion, but that was the area in which 
Wilford Woodruff had much success the previous year.  Grandpa then spent the next 
seven plus years doing missionary work in England and Wales.  In 1848, he and his 
eighteen month-old daughter, whose mother had died, set sail on the “Sailor 
Princess” for New Orleans.  They were at sea for nine weeks.  From New Orleans 
they went to St. Louis and in 1852 they and Grandpa’s new wife, Emma Farmer, 
joined Captain John Parker’s Company for the journey to the Salt Lake Valley.  In 
the Spring of 1853, Grandpa was called on an Indian expedition to the southern 
settlements in Utah, where he helped build forts as a means of protection.  Then in 
the Fall of 1853 he was called by Brigham Young to relocate his family to the 
Butterfield Settlement, afterwards called Fort Herriman, in the southwest corner of 
Salt Lake County.  There he took an active part in opening up canyons and building 
canals and forts.
	In the Fall of 1856, when the sad members of the Martin Handcart company 
arrived in the Salt Lake Valley, Grandpa went to find his aunt, who had sent word 
that she would be with that company.  The aunt had started on the journey with a 
young woman, and together they had pulled a cart across the plains.  Along the way 
the older woman had become ill and they fell behind the main body, and when they 
did catch up, the young girl arrived at camp, pulling the cart alone, carrying in it the 
body of her dead companion, grandpa’s aunt.  This young girl, who had helped her 
elderly companion through her illness and remained with her through her death, was 
a young English girl by the name of Elizabeth Green, who became my great, great 
grandmother, one of Grandpa’s four wives.
	In 1866, Grandpa moved his family back to Salt Lake City and took over the 
operation of The Warm Springs Bathhouse just north of the city--later known as 
Wasatch Springs swimming pool.  In 1877, he purchased the Globe Bakery, the first 
bakery in Salt Lake City.  A few years ago, my dad was walking by the Salt Lake 
Tribune building and noticed a display of some old pictures in the window.  There in front of the Globe Bakery was Grandpa Henry Arnold.
	In 1884, grandpa was called on a mission to England by President John 
Taylor.  Knowing that the Government had deputies at the Salt Lake Depot to arrest 
polygamists that might be trying to flee, grandpa had his son-in-law drive him 
through the night to catch the train in Ogden.  Following his mission, grandpa 
returned to his business at the Globe bakery, where he worked until his death in 1888.
	What about the development of my testimony?  I have been active in the 
Church my entire life.  I don’t recall any bolt of lightning or any specific event that 
forged my testimony.  I think it has been a compilation of experiences in life that 
have served to build my testimony.  I grew up in the small community of Garland, 
Utah.  Almost everyone there was LDS  I often point out that the few Baptists who 
lived in our area met in the basement of the library.  I understand the feelings of those 
who are a small minority. .
	In the two block area where I grew up, there must have been a dozen boys my 
age.  We were known as the “Factory Street Gang.”  That term, “gang,” though, had 
a very different connotation than it does now--more like “Our Gang” than a gang like 
the “Jets” or “Sharks.”  I could tell a lot of stories about the “Factory Street Gang,” 
but that’s not for this story.  The point is that there were quite a few of us and we 
were “all boy.”  Ask any Primary or Sunday School teacher we ever had!  I have 
always had a very strong sense of right and wrong, and even though I have not always 
done the right thing, I learned at a very early age that I liked the way I felt when I did 
right much better than the way I felt when I did wrong.
	Because there were few non-LDS people where I grew up, I did not receive 
any challenges to my beliefs until I was a junior or senior in high school, when we 
went on a tour with the high school a capella choir to the Pacific Northwest.  There 
I met people who took issue with what I believed, and for the first time in my life I 
was forced to seriously think about what I believed and ask myself, “was it really 
true?”
	I then went away from home for the first time, to attend the University of 
Utah.  I roomed with a friend from home who promptly joined a fraternity and did 
not attend church any more (though he did come back to Church activity after he 
graduated from law school).  I knew it was the right thing to attend Church, so I did.  
I think my activity in Church gave me the balance and solace that I needed at this 
time to help me through the trials of being away from home, and getting used to 
university life.  It didn’t hurt to have Neal A. Maxwell as my bishop, either.
	The best decision I made in my life at that time was to go on a mission.  I was 
a year later going than all my friends.  I had a difficult time giving up football.  It 
wasn’t that I was all that talented, but I liked to play and I had improved to the point 
that I would have had a lot of playing time my junior year.  It was, though, the 
mission time that taught me more about the Spirit, about obedience, about hard work 
and its accompanying blessings.  I learned to love the scriptures and the words of the 
living prophets.  I couldn’t wait to receive the Church magazines and read them from 
cover to cover.  There has not been a time that I have been closer to the Lord than this 
time of my life.
	Another strengthener to my testimony has been to observe the development of our brothers and sisters in this area as they have taken the challenge to apply the 
principles of the Gospel in their lives.  It has also been a tremendous blessing for 
Anne and me to see our own children as they have sought to live the teachings of the 
Gospel and to teach these same principles to their children.  All of these things have 
served to build my testimony.
	I came to Western North Carolina in 1966 and began my career with the 
DuPont Corporation on September 12 of that year.  How was it that I came here?  
Anne, my dear wife, asked that often during the early years of our marriage.  It was 
the first time she had been away from home for any length of time, and then all at 
once, she found herself 2,000 miles away.  When I went on job interviews in the 
Spring of 1966, I only took one trip east of the Mississippi.  Anne thought it was just 
a lark.  She didn’t realize that I would not take any trip without seriously considering 
working for that company.  In the end, it was a combination of the job, which I 
thought I could do well, and the beautiful rural setting.  Places like Los Angeles just 
wouldn’t do for a small-town boy like me, and there wasn’t much employment 
opportunity in the Intermountain West at that time.  
	As soon as we committed to DuPont, the word got out fast.  (Sister Lena 
Saunders was a manager’s secretary then.)  We received a phone call concerning the 
time of our arrival.  It seems that the Brevard area was in the process of becoming an 
independent Branch of the Church, and an additional Melchizedek Priesthood holder 
would be helpful in that process.  When we arrived, I was called to be a counselor in 
the Branch Presidency, and the scoutmaster and Branch pianist.  From that time on, 
Anne and I have served in one way or another, as we have grown with the Church in 
this part of the Lord’s vineyard.
		James B. Arnold, Pisgah Forest NC

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  I worked at Miller’s 
Laundry in Brevard with a lady named Carrie Anders, who was a member of the 
Church.  I became interested in what she told me, and asked so many questions she 
stopped trying to answer them, but invited me to take the discussions with the 
missionaries.  I would walk to her house and the missionaries would meet me there.  
I walked there rain or shine.  One day it was raining and the missionaries drove up 
beside me and started singing “Just Walking in the Rain.”  I accepted the Gospel and 
was baptized on August 22, 1965, in the Royal Pines Branch meetinghouse.
	At that time, we were holding meetings in a two-story house across from 
where the Post Office is now.  It was the home of the J.P. Arkansas family.  He was 
the Sunday School Superintendent for a time.  We held Sunday School there, and 
then went in the evenings to Sacrament Meeting at Royal Pines, when we could.
	By the next year, a Branch had been organized, and we began meeting in the 
American Legion Hall, cleaning it up each Sunday morning before meetings.  At one 
time, I was asked to give a talk in Sacrament Meeting, after I had only been a 
member a short time.  After the sacrament was passed there was supposed to be one 
speaker and then a song, and then I was supposed to speak.  After the first speaker, 
I was so nervous I just got up and gave my talk and never knew I had messed up.  I 
can still remember how scared-to-death I felt.  Two weeks after I joined the Church, I was called to teach the 16, 17 and 18-year olds.  I had no idea how to handle that 
age group, and so was soon released and called to be in the nursery, which I greatly 
enjoyed.  In fact, I am still working in nursery now.
	At first, our nursery class met in the basement of the American Legion Hall, 
but it was too cold there, so we were put in a room off the stage to the left upstairs.  
When church was over, the parents would come to get their children, but if we hadn’t 
picked up the room yet, the parents would have to wait because we would not let the 
kids go till the room was clean.  I bet there are still crayons behind the radiator!  The 
building had a large cannon out front, and the kids would play on it after church.  
	I moved to Florida for a time, and remember President Arkansas writing and 
saying that there was a new Branch President who was the son of a Bishop in the 
West.  He never said his name.  Two years later, my husband and I came up for a 
funeral, and I met President James B. Arnold, whom I have now known for many 
years.  
	I have worked in Relief Society and Young Women’s, but have worked in 
Primary the longest, and I enjoy Primary work very much.  
	One experience that has strengthened my testimony has been when our 
daughter Dawn and her new husband Tony were in a car wreck.  He was killed and 
she was critically injured.  She was not expected to live, but I was able to be at peace, 
knowing she was in the care of Heavenly Father and that I need not worry about what 
was going to happen to her.  That feeling of peace has been a great blessing to me.
		Elaine Bracken Cleveland, Brevard NC

	The first to join the Church in my family was my mother, Elaine Bracken 
Cleveland.  I grew up in the Church and enjoyed it, but the Gospel has really become 
important to me since my wreck, because I know I have something important to do 
before my time comes to return to my Heavenly Father.
	The most important spiritual experience of my life has been my opportunity 
to serve a mission for the Church in the Tempe, Arizona Mission.
		Dawn Cleveland Ramsey, Brevard NC

	My sister and I are the first members in our family to join the Church.  When 
she was 17 and I was 15, we were both in high school.  She was taking a philosophy 
class and they were studying religions.  Members of the class were invited to bring 
in representatives of the church they attended.  One of the young men in her class was 
a member, and he invited the missionaries to give a presentation.  My sister became 
intrigued and had the missionaries come to our house.  I was curious, so I sat in on 
the discussions.  My sister and I, and that young man, would also sit in front of the 
library at school waiting for school to start while discussing the Gospel.  
		Anne Beckett, Horse Shoe NC

	My mother and dad and Grandma Beckett were the earliest members of my 
family to join the Church.  I am in the Asheville Stake because I was born here.  The 
Gospel is important in my life because of prayer, and because of the Scriptures.
		Adam Beckett, Horse Shoe NC
	I am glad to be a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  
I am glad my mother and Dad taught me the Gospel.
		Mason Beckett, Horse Shoe NC

	My mother, Kathleen Sullivan Robertson Smith, was the first to join the 
Church in about 1943, in Fort Francis, Ontario, Canada.  She greeted the LDS 
missionaries who first knocked on her door by saying “I can save you some time.  I 
am looking for a church that has the Melchizedek Priesthood.  When I find it, that’s 
the church I’ll join.”  Can you imagine how a missionary would feel to get that 
greeting?
	She was baptized early one morning in November, in a nearby lake that was 
very cold.  As she was being confirmed, the Spirit told her that I was very ill right 
then.  I was home, and I awoke with darkness so thick around me that I could not see 
and could not stand up.  I scooted on my behind to the steps to go downstairs, calling 
“Mommy, where are you?”  I went down the stairs, and as I reached the bottom, the 
front door opened and there she was with the missionaries, who anointed and blessed 
me.  I became well almost immediately and went to school that day.  I was baptized 
in May in very cold water--the ice was barely out.
	We are here because my husband Gene came here in September 1994 for his 
employment.  I followed in July 1995.  I have had many spiritual experiences 
throughout my life, and they have developed and nourished a testimony of Jesus 
Christ--His love and watching over to protect, guide and direct me.  My needs have 
always been provided for.  I have been forewarned and informed and prepared when 
I least expected to be.  The teachings of His Gospel have strengthened me all my life.  
		Joan Briggs, Brevard NC

	My great, great-grandfather and grandmother, Thomas and Ann Briggs, 
crossed the plains and prospered in Utah through great effort, despite his having a 
severely damaged leg all his life, as well as suffering a disastrous fire that destroyed 
much of their belongings.  On my mother’s side, Jacob and Elizabeth Ashbaker were 
taught the Gospel by missionaries in Berne, Switzerland in 1876, immigrating with 
my father, who was three months old at the time.
		Gene Briggs, Brevard NC

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  I joined the Church in 
South Royalton, Vermont, which is the birthplace of Joseph Smith.  Later, we moved 
to Florida where we are members of the Lecanto Ward.  We live here in Sapphire 
North  Carolina for about seven or eight months of the year and attend the Brevard 
Branch when we are here.  We have three grandchildren in Jacksonville Florida, and 
are most grateful that they are growing up as members of the Church.
		Charles Sicard, Sapphire NC and Lecanto FL

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  I joined the Church in 
1976 after searching for the truth for nine months.  I became a member of the Slidell 
Ward, New Orleans, Louisiana Stake.  Our family moved here two years ago from 
New Orleans.  There are many aspects of the Gospel that are important to me.  Two 
of the most important are: knowing we have the Priesthood; and knowing the true nature of Diety.
		Pat Drake, Cedar Mountain NC

	My mother was the first person in my family to join the Church.  She was 
found by the missionaries in New Orleans Louisiana.  I grew up in the New Orleans 
area, and married my first wife in the Washington DC Temple.  After she left me and 
left the Church, I married a widow.  
	After working for the YMCA for a few years, we felt the need to find a better 
place to raise our family.  I searched for over a year to find a job that met the needs 
of my family and an area of the country that would best suit my wife.  In March of 
1995, I went to work for Camp Greenville, a YMCA camp, and fell in love with this 
area of God’s country.
		Robert Drake, Cedar Mountain NC
	I am the first member of my family to join the Church.  We moved to Utah 
in 1995--my husband, myself and our two children.  My children were two and four 
at the time, and I wanted them to have a religious foundation.  I lived just behind an 
LDS meetinghouse, and thought it would be perfect to send my children to.  They 
were excited to go, and as the weeks went by, I, too found myself excited to be there.  
I started taking the discussions and was baptized on December 23, 1995.  
	The most important parts of the Gospel to me are the Holy Scriptures, and 
prayer.  I can do anything when I am obedient, read the scriptures and have daily 
prayer.  My husband relocated with his work and we ended up here in North 
Carolina.  I am very happy to be here!
		Lisa Schneider, Pisgah Forest NC

	My older sister was the first to join the Church in our family.  They (she, her 
husband and family) moved from Florida to the Franklin, North Carolina area and 
learned about the Church there.  I listened to her as I was growing up.  I finally joined 
the Church years later, when I met the missionaries and they gave me the formal 
discussions.
	After listening to the discussions and hearing the truth, I had no choice but 
to join.  I am forever grateful to those who took the time to teach me.
	Our family is here because when we visited my sister, we loved the area and 
felt this would be a good place for us as well--so we moved here.
		Lisa Wilson, Penrose NC

	My husband and I are the only members of our families in the Church.  In 
1977, two missionaries knocked on our door in El Paso, Texas.  We agreed to listen 
to the discussions, and were baptized.  One of the greatest blessings of the Gospel in 
my life has been the truths which the Gospel teaches.  These truths have become the 
foundation of my life. When I see people living the Gospel, I see happy people.  
When I see people not living the Gospel, I see unhappy people.
		Jean Armstrong, Brevard NC

	I am the first in my family to belong to the Church.  My wife and I were 
found by the missionaries when they knocked on our door in El Paso Texas.  We were taught the Gospel and joined the Church there.  We returned to Brevard to be 
near our oldest daughter and her family in Greenville, South Carolina.
	My membership in the Church is important to me as it allows the opportunity 
to be an eternal family.  The Gospel has answered a large number of questions I had 
about our Heavenly Father and His Son, Jesus Christ.
		William Armstrong, Brevard NC

	I was working for Dr. Dempsey Bailey in his dental practice at the time he 
joined the Church, and one day he gave me a copy of the book, A Marvelous Work 
and a Wonder.   I couldn’t put it down.  I would read it between patients.  I asked Dr. 
Bailey if he would send the missionaries to see us.  I asked my husband if he would 
agree, and told him it would be educational for the children.  He agreed.  We studied 
the Gospel for about six months, as a family, and were all baptized in October, 1979.
	We met in Hendersonville at that time.  I have had many spiritual 
experiences, especially when Buddy had open heart surgery.   We received many 
blessings at that time and many more in our years as members of the Church.
		Joyce G. Young, Rosman NC

	The earliest members of the Church in my family were Leon Holmes 
McKnight and Margaret Mae Allen.  I came to the Asheville Stake when I began 
working as a construction worker at the DuPont plant.  My most important 
testimony-building experiences have been having the Lord take care of my wife on 
several occasions while she has been sick in the past 25 years.
		Kelly McKnight, Brevard NC

	My husband, James Walsh, and I moved to McDowell County in January of 
1984 because of job changes.  We rented an apartment and settled in.
	Every day as I left our apartment, I drove up the hill, stopped at the stop light 
and stared at the two-story white house on the corner.  A strange, warm feeling would 
overcome me each time I looked at the house. For a long time, I thought it was just 
because it was such an "All American" looking home -- white house, shutters, side 
porch, metal fence enclosing a yard containing occasional basketballs, bats, and 
tricycles.
	One day as I walked through the neighborhood, I looked at the other houses.  
Some were just as nice, others also contained evidences of family life.  The feeling, 
I reasoned, couldn't be just because of the way the house looked.  I stood on the 
corner across the street wondering, "What would the woman of the house do if I 
knocked on her door and told her how I felt?"  My next thought was, "She'll think I'm 
crazy and I'll be so embarrassed, " and I walked on.
	Months later as my husband and I drove by the house, it was as though a 
voice spoke to me and said there is a very special family in this house and someday 
you will meet them.  Tell your husband."  Again I thought, "He'll think I'm crazy," 
and I said nothing. 
	During the summer of 1986, I went out of town to visit my sister for several 
days.  When I returned, my husband told me we would be having company soon.  He explained that two young men had knocked on our door and asked to talk with him.  
My husband, though he was quite against organized religion, was impressed with 
their appearance and their dedication to their church, so he had let them in.
	They returned several times to teach us about Christ and the beliefs they held.  
I was intrigued, but skeptical, since some of the things I was hearing were different 
than the ideas with which I grew up.
	Several weeks passed.  One night after a discussion, one of the missionaries 
said, "We'd like to invite you to a fireside.  It's kind of like a scripture study.  We're 
going to have it at the Bishop's house. He lives just at the top of the hill in the two-story white house on the corner."
	That statement took my breath. "The bishop of this church lives in that 
house?!!"
	"Yes, why?," the young man asked.
	I knew no way to explain.
	My husband and I were baptized in December of 1986.  We were the only 
members of our family who had joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints.  Since then, we have been blessed with two sons.  Our oldest son has been 
baptized and our youngest is eagerly awaiting his eighth birthday.
	Now I think I know what the bishop's wife would have done had I told her 
how I felt.  She probably would have hugged me and said, "I know why you feel this 
way.  Let me tell you about the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints."
	And now I know that the feeling came from the Holy Spirit, and I am trying 
to make a greater effort to listen and to follow His prompting.
		Christine J. Walsh,  Old Fort NC

	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  The missionaries found 
us by the unproductive method of tracting.  I didn't find out until years later that the 
missionaries had stopped on the top of the hill above our apartment after days of not 
even having a single door opened to them.  They sat down and prayed there, and had 
been directed to our apartment complex.  Our door was the last one they knocked on, 
and I let them in.
		James Kenneth Walsh, Jr.,  Old Fort NC

	My great-grandfather Hardy met the missionaries in rural Louisiana and was 
baptized into the Church.  Since that time, the Hardys and related families have been 
settled in the Many, Louisiana area and have been members of the church.
	My father moved around the country for a period of time in his early years.  
During a visit to Michigan, he met my mother.  After the birth of my brother and me, 
she decided that it was time to attend church.  My father said that we should attend 
his church.  After receiving the discussions, my mother was baptized.  Since I was 
so young, I have no recollection of not attending church.  There were periods where 
I was not active, but I have had the chance to grow in the gospel.
	I moved to this area after being asked to relocate by my employer.  We tried 
to purchase a house in the Buncombe County area, but this did not happen.  We 
believe we were led by the Lord to the Marion Ward.
		Damon Hardy,  Old Fort NC

	My great-grandfather and great-grandmother Roberts (on my mother's side) 
from Union, South Carolina, were the "pioneers" in our family. 
	I was born into the Church, but unfortunately my parents were never very 
active.  However, my grandmother (Nanny) was.  I, for some reason unknown to me 
at the time, always felt to try to stay strong in the church.  I was very grateful to have 
my Nanny pass on to me her legacy of faith and testimony.  
	My husband and his family were members and when we met, I just knew he 
was the one for me.  His family picked up where Nanny had left off.
	The most important and wonderful experience, other than my marriage in the 
temple and the birth of our three children, was when Nanny was dying, she once 
again bore her testimony to me and my children.
	I have a very strong testimony of the Gospel and am very proud of and 
thankful to my grandmother.  Because of her, the legacy will live on.
	My husband and I moved to the area from Michigan because of his job.
		Andrea Hardy,  Old Fort NC

	The earliest member of the church was my grandfather's father, a 
Cunningham from East Tennessee.  I was converted at age 21 in a religion class at 
BYU while reading 3rd Nephi.  This and other experiences have confirmed my 
testimony that God lives and answers prayers and that he loves me as an individual.
	We moved to Marion because we were looking for a "Little House on the 
Prairie" environment in which to raise our family.
		McLaurin B. Lillian,  Marion NC 

	We are from Gaffney, South Carolina.  We were born and raised in the 
Church, and we are active members of the Gaffney Ward.  Our maternal 
grandparents, Lewis Hartwell Sanders and Ida Louise Horns Sanders, took in 
traveling missionaries and protected them.  They ultimately joined the church.
	We have a week-end/summer place on Lake James, so we will be regular 
visitors in the Marion Ward.
		Linda F. Harris and Sandra J. Fowler (blind), Gaffney, SC

	I am not a member of the Mormon church.  In fact, this is my second Sunday 
to ever attend a Mormon Church.  I am from Charlotte originally.  I traveled through 
here with my work one year, then wanted to move near the mountains of North 
Carolina.  I had never heard of Marion, but my job literally "fell into my lap" in 
November of 1995.
	I am very dissatisfied with my Presbyterian upbringing and yearn for spiritual 
growth.  I have studied various religions and the Mormon beliefs ring true over many 
others.
	I have endured comments such as, "Don't they have more than one wife?," 
"You can't give up coffee!," "They think all the men are Saints!," "The men have to 
wear special underwear!"
	I don't know about all that! I do know that the Mormon belief so far has 
touched my heart and left me with a desire to know more.
		Jennifer Husk,  Marion NC		

	My Uncle, Earnest Burnette, and his wife, Gladys, are the first people I knew 
who were members of the church.  They were baptized in the Hollifield Branch.  
Their teaching converted my parents, Charlie and Grace Mace.  I was raised in the 
church.
		Billie Wayne Mace,  Marion NC

	I married Billy in 1991, and he told me about the Church.  I didn't belong to 
any church at that time.  I was very excited (and still am) about the Gospel.  I was 
baptized on June 2, 1996.  I am very grateful for the opportunity to serve my Savior 
and would love for everyone else to know about the restored Gospel.  This is the 
most important step in my life.  As far as I know, I'm the first one in my family that 
has joined the Church, but I'm working on the rest.
		Margie Ruth Mace,  Marion, NC

	My great-grandparents joined the LDS church after hearing the traveling 
missionaries in Live Oaks, Florida.  My father organized the first branch in Miami, 
Florida.  We had many General Authorities stay in our home as I grew up.  I was 
invited by LeGrande Richards to serve in the Southern States mission the summer of 
1939.  During this time, I also met with Charles A. Callis many times.  I have been 
in Marion since 1978.
	My testimony has grown with all of the experiences I have had.  I have been 
greatly blessed in my life.  
		Hazel Gilliam,  Marion, NC

 	Noah Rogers is a great, great-grandfather from my mother's side of the family.  
He joined the church in 1835 or 1836.  He was a doctor and took care of the prophet 
Joseph Smith and his family at various times.  In 1842 he was called on a mission by 
the prophet to go to Tahiti with three other brethren.  He worked and served there for 
three years.  By the time he came home, he was the first member of the church to 
circumnavigate the earth by ship.  While he was gone, the prophet had been killed 
and his return was just before the Saints were forced out of Nauvoo.  He, with his 
family, went to Winter Quarters.  He soon became ill and passed away there, leaving 
a wife with eight children, all of whom continued on west.  I have a very deep and 
rich heritage of pioneer legacy.
		Arlo Brown,  Marion, NC

	I was the first member of my family to join the LDS church.  I moved to 
Daytona Beach, Florida from my hometown in Michigan when I was 14 years old.  
In 1964, I married Briggs Gilliam, who was a member of the church.  I joined the 
church two weeks later.  We went to BYU in the fall of 1964 and in May of 1965 we 
were sealed in the Salt Lake Temple.
	We returned to Daytona Beach after school, then in the fall of 1978, we 
moved to Marion with our eight children.  Two more were born to us and we have 
adopted three others.  This has been a special place to us and we love the people in 
our ward.
		Carol Gilliam,  Marion NC

	I come from a Baptist heritage.  My great grandfather was a well-known 
Baptist preacher in the Spruce Pine area.  He performed the marriages for most of the 
couples in his day.  I had heard of the Mormon church only in school.  Then my 
sister, Kathy Monroe (Heaton), joined the Church.  I was living in Anderson, South 
Carolina at the time, working at Anderson Baptist College.  My sister contacted the 
missionaries to come and visit me.  I was impressed that the missionaries rode bikes 
in the rain (a round trip of 18 miles) to deliver the discussions to me.  Shortly 
thereafter, I joined the church.  I was transferred with my job back to North Carolina.  
My  work at the time required me to travel a lot.  I decided that it was not the life for 
me.  I quit my job and moved back to Spruce Pine in 1977.   . 
		Willie Mae Monroe,  Spruce Pine NC

	The pioneer story I have to share may seem very  unrelated to the growth of 
the Church in Western North Carolina, or the Asheville Stake, but it is.  It begins in 
Little Horton, Yorkshire, England on March 10, 1827, when William Heaton was 
born.
	On April 29, 1849, William was baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints.  On August  26, 1850, he received an Elder's license to preach the 
Gospel and this was the beginning of his great missionary work.
	On February 10, 1851, William married a young girl named Esther Beilby.  
He continued to serve as a missionary for the Church until December 1855.  In early 
1856 he and Esther, along with their two young sons, departed England and headed 
to America on the ship “Enoch Train.”  They arrived in Iowa in May of that year and 
on June 11, 1856, they left Iowa for the Great Salt Lake Valley with the D.D. 
McArthur handcart company.  They had many trials and hardships along the way.  
At one point, the hard miles of endless travel began to take their toll on William.  He 
became very weak and weary and he stumbled behind his handcart.  Finally, he fell 
alongside the road and could not be revived enough to go on.   The company captains 
pulled Esther away and made her move ahead, leaving William behind.  They told 
her to let him rest a while.  That night when the company made camp, Esther talked 
another young woman into sneaking back with her to look for William.  They found 
him, partially revived, a short distance from where they had left him.  He was trying 
to crawl along to rejoin the company.  The women dragged him back to camp and 
cared for him.
	On September 26, 1856, the McArthur Company entered the Great Salt Lake 
Valley and was met by President Brigham Young, who escorted them the last 8 miles 
of their journey.  Four days later, the Heaton's infant son died.  They later wrote that 
"he had slipped away to join the other casualties of the handcart trail."  He was not 
lost on the trail, but certainly because of it.
	A short time after arriving in the Salt Lake Valley, President Young asked 
William to take his family to live in the settlement of Payson, Utah.  Then again in 
1865, President Young asked him to take his family, along with several others, and 
move to the "Muddy Mission" of Nevada.  William's brother was also asked to go.  
They were both promised a large and faithful posterity if they accepted the call.  The 
brother declined to move, and virtually all of his descendants have passed away.  
William and Esther accepted the call, and today virtually all of the numerous Heatons 
in the state of Utah are their descendants.
	The "Muddy Mission" was a difficult assignment.  After many trials and 
hardships, along with opposition from the state of Nevada, the families called to the 
mission were released.
	In 1871, William took his family to live in a settlement in the southern end 
of Long Valley, Utah.  In 1874, President Young called upon the people of this 
locality to establish the United Order.  Those who wished to participate moved up the 
Valley and established the town of Orderville, Utah.  William was called to be the 
first secretary of the order.  Esther Heaton died one year later and William died 3 ½ 
years later.  They left behind six sons who would eventually add eleven daughters-in-law and eighty-three grandchildren to the family tree.
	In a Stake Conference in Orderville many years later, a General Authority 
made the statement that the Heaton family had sent out more missionaries (at that 
time) than any other family in the church.  It is a grand legacy, but it doesn't stop in 
Utah.
	On September 5, 1980, one hundred and three years after William's death, I, 
Don Lyman Heaton, a returned missionary and one of William and Esther's great, 
great-grandsons, married Kathleen Monroe, a native of Spruce Pine, NC.  She had 
joined the Church at the age of 15, becoming the first member of the Church in her 
entire family.  I met her in Utah while she was visiting there.  After our marriage, we 
moved to North Carolina where we were members of the Marion Ward in the 
Hickory Stake until the ward became part of the Asheville Stake.
	Over the years, we have been blessed with three beautiful daughters -- part 
of the large and faithful posterity promised to William and Esther for following the 
call of a prophet.  These daughters carry on a proud pioneer’s tradition today by being 
three of only six Church members in the entire Mitchell County School System.  
They serve faithfully and diligently in their ward and are examples of good to all of 
those around them.
	William Heaton may never have served directly as a missionary in North 
Carolina, but perhaps there are people living here today who were converted by one 
of his many missionary descendants -- or perhaps not.  In any event, we do know that 
William and Esther Heaton were responsible for at least one faithful family living in 
our stake, and I think that is a significant contribution.
		Don Heaton,  Spruce Pine NC

	I am a true pioneer in my family.  I became a member of the Lord's church on 
October 16, 1973 in the Hickory chapel.  I was baptized by Gene Allen Harrell.  I was 
the first proud member of the Lord's church in my home.  Because of the love that Christ showed me, I was able to, in turn, lead my family into the Church.  I baptized 
my wife Elizabeth Anne (Brookshire) on April 9, 1974.
	On September 8, 1974, I was ordained an Elder by Douglas Clayton Burnette, 
a high priest and then the District President.
	My wife and I were endowed, and our family was sealed on August 7, 1975 
in the Washington, DC Temple.  It was the most wonderful experience in my life to 
have my wife and two children with me in the most sacred place on earth.  I was even 
more richly blessed because the wonderful brother that had baptized me was a 
witness at my endowment and sealing.  Less than a year later it was a thrill to look 
down at our third little bundle of joy and know that she was born under the covenant 
that we had made there in the temple.
	I have continued to spread the gospel to my family through genealogy.  In 
August of 1994, I was blessed to have the privilege of going through the temple on 
behalf of my father, Jack Craver Gibson, in the Atlanta temple.
	
	It is such a joy to see how this ward has grown since I joined the church.  
When I first joined the Church, only seven people attended in a very small store on 
Main Street in Marion.  Once we started to grow a little, we were able to use the 
building of another church, which I do not recall the denomination of.  Then a true 
blessing happened to us.  We were able to buy a piece of property and build our own 
chapel.  Many of us were able to come and help build the church building.  This was 
such an exciting time to see the Church in this area start from such small numbers 
and grow into such a strong and wonderful ward.
	Since my humble beginnings in this ward, I have held many callings, 
including second counselor in the branch presidency, teacher in the Primary and 
Stake Missionary.  I am currently serving as the missionary splits chairman.
	I have many wonderful memories of this ward and its humble beginnings.  I 
am proud to be a member of the Lord's Church and I am proud to be born in such an 
area where I have seen growth from such small and humble beginnings.
	I would like to close my letter with my testimony.  I know without any doubt 
that this is the true and everlasting gospel upon the face of the earth today.  I know 
that the authority of the priesthood is upon me because of several instances when it 
has worked upon me personally, and also the many times that I have had the 
opportunity to bless and give back mental, physical and spiritual health, as much as 
the Lord wishes.  I know the Gospel of Jesus Christ as it is taught in our Church is 
true.  I am looking forward to the day when I get to sit on the right hand of God for 
the eternities that have been promised to me.
		Keith Gibson,  Marion NC

	I am the earliest member of my family to join the Church and the only 
member.  I joined the Church in 1967 in Gaffney, South Carolina, after receiving 
discussions from the missionaries.  We moved from the Hickory Stake to Marion in 
the Asheville Stake in 1993.  I felt impressed that the Lord had a work for me to do 
here in this part of his vineyard.
	We have had many special experiences throughout the past 30 years.  One of them was when I was called to be Bishop of the Marion Ward in February 1995.
		Wendell L. Pennington, Marion NC

	We were the first in each of our families to join the Church.  That was in 
February 1971, in Des Moines, Iowa.  We have one child who is a member.  We 
joined the Church because we felt we were missing out by not having the true Gospel 
in our lives.
	We are in Marion because we prayed about where we should go and the Lord 
led us here.
		Esther Cooper, Nebo NC

	Our daughter was the first in our family to become a member of the Church.  
She was baptized in Gowanda, New York in 1966.
	My wife Esther and I were inspired to be baptized in 1971.  We called the 
Mormon missionaries.  They worked with us a full year.  We did not want to make 
commitments we would not keep, and we wanted to see if the Church members kept 
their commitments.
	We came to the Asheville Stake from Iowa when we decided to find a new 
place to live.
	Blessings have been received as I served as a Bishop twice in North Carolina, 
and when we served together in the Orlando Temple for two years, and at other times 
throughout our lives.
	Our early family settled in North Carolina.  That family name is Henlein.  
Johannes Henlein was born about 1729 near Coberg, Palatine, Northern 
Bavaria/Germany.  He was part of a large immigration group from Germany who left 
to avoid the persecutions of the new Catholic rulers who tried to rid the land of all 
Protestants.  This religious persecution was added to the horrors and devastation that 
had existed in Germany due to the "Thirty Years War" (1618-1648).  The war had 
tortured that rich, blooming land, full of trade and learning and refinement.  It left a 
wrecked country with burned villages and tiny towns amid the ruin of their former 
greatness, and a handful of broken-spirited people creeping fearfully about the work 
of earning a bare existence.  Other wars followed.  So many of the inhabitants of the 
Palatinate along the Rhine fled to America, that the new country called all German 
immigrants, Palatines.  "The new land" was a magic phrase that held the promise of 
a better life.  Many Germans left to come to the American colonies where they might 
be free from political strife and have freedom of religion.
	Often the immigrants were ill informed about the dangers of the voyage 
which usually took from two to three months on crowded ships. The ships were filled 
with the great misery of four to six hundred souls packed in along with their cargo, 
tossed by storms and wracked by diseases.  A great many came to Philadelphia, a 
major colonial port, and many groups left from there to go to the Carolinas.
	Johannes settled in Rowan County where he and his wife raised a large family 
in a one room log cabin similar to others that were typical of the times.  He acquired 
five hundred acres of choice land near the Yadkin River.  Some of his descendants 
moved on to Kentucky and further west.  My branch of the family settled in Piatt County, Illinois, with the Pottawatomie and Kickapoo Indians.
		James L. Cooper, Nebo NC

	My wife, Merle, was the first member of the Church in our family.  She later 
helped convert me.  We are both first generation Mormons.  My wife is a full-blooded Russian Jew.  
	We had been praying to go to a ward which would more fully utilize our gifts, 
talents and willingness to serve.  I travel quite a bit with my job, and I continuously 
looked in areas where I worked for opportunities to relocate.  I wasn't even aware of 
a ward in Marion and was tracking down a false lead from a usually accurate co-worker, when I found the ward building by accident.  There just happened to be 
someone there at the time, Jan McCall!  I told her as I had told many others in 
various areas that we wanted to relocate and all we needed was a local member to 
find us a rental home.  The rest is history.  Jan and Ben McCall contacted Sister 
Doris Phillips and we're here now.
	After eight years of being a member, I finally truly became converted in 
November 1996.  I decided that I would try to live all the tenets of the gospel such 
as tithing, scripture reading, family home evening, etc.  I thought that when I did that 
and my life proved no better, then I would be able to live as I wanted with no guilt.  
Instead, I gained a firm testimony.  I have never looked back.
	My family being sealed together was an important spiritual experience.  
Genealogy has been also.  I have found over 1500 individuals so far.  Other 
highlights have been my Patriarchal blessing and the birth of my children.
		Aldon G. Trimble, Marion, NC

	I am a convert from Judaism, and I am the only member in all my linage.
	We came to Marion Ward first because of a fervent prayer to be needed and 
utilized.  Also, my husband works all over North Carolina, and we knew we would 
move here, the question was when.  My husband and I visited Marion together and 
a month later, we were here.
	When I had the desire to put the gospel to the test, to live it, to prove it, and 
to pray over it, I gained a testimony.  I began to love it, to change and to perfect 
myself, and to live worthy to be with the Lord one day.  I have had many spiritual 
experiences.
		Merle Trimble, Marion, NC

	The history of the Gospel in my family begins with me.  Often I have sat and 
pondered the awesome responsibility of that fact, not only for my present family, but 
for the generations before.
		Rosetta T. Maltba, Spruce Pine, NC

	I grew up in Morganton, went to college in Raleigh, married a young lady 
from New Jersey in 1965, and then moved around the country for the next thirty 
years.  In 1977, our family joined the Church while living in Utah.  Both my wife, 
Mary Ann, and I were the first in our immediate families to join the Church.
	In 1993, I hit age 50 and began to think about the opportunity to retire at age 
55.  Even though it would result in a reduced income and a challenge to put three 
children through college, we both felt quite strongly that retirement vs continuing to 
work was a good decision.  And, although my wife and many of her friends and 
relatives were in the New Jersey area, we were in agreement that we should move to 
North Carolina.  A major factor in this decision was that my parents still lived in 
Morganton and I was an only child, which meant it was my responsibility to watch 
over them in their last years.
	In 1994. an opportunity for early retirement surfaced.  This would mean a 
reduction in my originally expected retirement pay and a greater financial challenge.  
But the answer still seemed to be--”YES.”  But one unanswered question was, where 
shall we live?  The obvious answer seemed to be--somewhere in Burke County close 
to my parents.  Over the past two or three years, we had visited the Morganton Ward 
many times and told them that we were coming as soon as we could.  We had even 
contacted realtors and asked them to start looking for a home for us.  And, of course, 
my parents were also looking forward to the time we would come back.
	I retired in January 1995, but planned to delay the move to North Carolina 
until after the children finished school in early June.  This decision would give us 
time to sell our home in Ohio and look for a place in Burke County.  However, the 
Lord apparently had different plans for us.  As my wife and I would have our evening 
prayer together, I would frequently pray that we would find a good home in ... 
McDowell County!  These were obviously not my words!  I would look at her; she 
would look at me, and we both began to realize that Morganton and Burke County 
were not going to be our new home.
	I traveled to North Carolina to follow up on our feelings.  I had passed 
through McDowell County many times on I-40, but knew practically nothing about 
the county.  And neither of us knew of any friends or relatives in the county.  
However, my first trek into the county was an overwhelming positive experience.  
People were friendly, the air was clean, schools appeared good, and the Church had 
a small ward in the county.
	In April, the whole family visited McDowell County for the first time.  After 
a few days of searching, we found a home and began planning for the big move.  
Back in Ohio, we continued to pray.  But now, new thoughts came to us: "Help us 
meet the challenges we will have in NC."  We moved in June 1995 and have had a 
significant number of challenges since then.  Although challenges are not generally 
welcome, these helped confirm that we were where the Lord wanted us to be.  Now 
that we are here, it is now our task to continue to be faithful, meet our challenges, and 
discover just what it is that the Lord would have the Widenhouse "pioneers" 
accomplish.
	(It is interesting to note that there have been many others that have been 
inspired to move into the Marion Ward also, including our current Bishop!)
		Carroll Widenhouse, Marion, NC 

	I am uncertain about who was the first member of the Church in my family.  
Several years ago I found a cousin who is also a member.  I am not sure when he joined the Church.  I may have been first, but he could have been.  
	I was going through a struggle in my life.  My husband was in the Air Force 
and we were stationed at Wright-Patterson AFB near Dayton, Ohio.  I had been 
searching for a Church and had gone to a number of different ones.  In the midst of 
this, my husband was given orders to go to Hill AFB, near Ogden, Utah.  We found 
Utah to be a beautiful and friendly place.  Eventually, we moved to a home in the 
North Ogden First Ward.
	One day my husband stopped by a home to look at a dog.  He happened to 
mention to the owners that we had been in North Ogden six months and no one had 
approached us about the Church.  The next night, two members of the Bishopric and 
a member of the Seventy's from the North Ogden First Ward were at our door.  
Unbeknownst to us at the time, the owner of the dog we had looked at was a very 
active Seventy in his ward.  When my husband left his home that first night, that 
brother immediately called the ward leaders.  We eventually took the discussions.  
In November, my husband and son Eric were to be baptized.  I was undecided.  I told 
the Seventy who was in charge that I would be baptized when my husband could 
perform the baptism.  That put some pressure on him to ponder and pray.  He 
eventually received confirmation that he was to receive the Priesthood of God.  On 
New Years Eve of 1977, I was baptized by the hand of my husband.  A year later in 
January of 1979, we were all sealed in the Salt Lake Temple.  During the discussion 
prior to the actual sealing ordinance, the temple worker performing the ordinance 
gave us some counsel.  One of those mentioned was the commandment to multiply 
and replenish the earth.  My husband had had a vasectomy, as we had decided some 
time before, not to have more than the one child.  We prayed about the matter of 
having more children,  and eventually my husband had a surgical procedure to 
reverse the vasectomy.  We now have three more choice spirits in our home.
		Mary Ann Widenhouse, Marion NC  

	My Dad was the earliest to join the Church in our family.  He joined the 
Church in 1977.  
	The gospel has helped me learn to pray and ask for help.  We have lived in 
North Carolina for two years.  It was a great experience for me to be in a new state.  
I've made lots of friends.  I like this Ward and Stake.
		David Widenhouse, Marion NC

	I'm the first member of the Church in my family.  I was introduced to the 
Church by Dale Murphy of the Atlanta Braves in 1979.  My friend, a Southern 
Baptist, who was the sports editor of the Atlanta Journal-Constitution, told me when 
I moved to Georgia from Chicago, that Murphy had the reputation for being the 
nicest person in the National League.  I met Murphy in the clubhouse in June 1979.  
We became friends, but he left that Fall to go to Utah.  The next spring, we resumed 
our friendship.  He asked me to Church, introduced me to missionaries and baptized 
me in October, 1980.  We've been good friends ever since.
	When I decided to retire in 1994, we came to Marion to be with family.
		Curtis Patton, Marion NC

	My introduction to the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints came one 
evening in 1981.  I knew very little about the Church.  I remembered reading about 
Brigham Young and the trek of the Mormons to the western frontier in my history 
books during high school.  I had never heard of Joseph Smith.  While growing up in 
Alabama, I was raised in the Methodist Church.  When the missionaries first knocked 
on our door, my children and I were attending a Baptist Church close to our home in 
Marion.
	Someone was knocking on my front door one afternoon in late August.  Our 
seven year old  ran to answer the door.  "Mom, it's for you!" she yelled.  As I 
approached the door, I could see two men standing on the porch.  "Salesmen," I 
thought.  As I opened the door, I saw two clean-cut, nicely attired young men with 
some kind of tag pinned to their shirts.  They introduced themselves as missionaries 
and asked if they could talk to me about the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  I was fairly 
content with my life at that time and really didn't want to be bothered by them.  I 
assured the two young men that I was interested in listening to what they had to say, 
but I was busy cooking supper at the moment and didn't have time to listen.  This 
seemed to me a good excuse to turn them away.
	We talked a few more minutes.  They offered to return at a more convenient 
time, and suggested we set a time and date.  Although I thought they were being 
pests, these guys viewed their persistence as a virtue.  Politely, I accepted their 
invitation to come back later.  Secretly, I decided not to be there when they came.
	True to my plan, I tried to dodge our first appointment.  The date arrived, and 
as the appointed time drew nearer, my children and I headed for the local high school 
track to walk.  But alas, within ten minutes after we returned home, those young men 
were at my front door, again.  I invited them inside, hoping they wouldn't stay long.  
We all sat down, the missionaries, my children, and myself.  They pulled out their 
scriptures and their notebooks containing "the discussions."  They talked about 
Joseph Smith, the First Vision, and the Restored Gospel.  They even had pictures to 
go along with the dialogue.  I had questions, they had answers.
	At later appointments, they brought videos for us to view.  We were invited 
to firesides, and to members' homes for dinner.  One of our missionaries was 
transferred to Charlotte before the discussions were completed.  He offered to bake 
my daughter chocolate chip cookies, his specialty, and mail them back to her, if she 
agreed to be baptized when she turned eight.  I don't think that missionaries usually 
indulge in bribery to win converts, but this elder obviously thought that food could 
be an important missionary tool.  Needless to say, he was her all-time favorite 
missionary.
	All of this attention was nice, but that isn't why I kept inviting them back.  It 
was the special spiritual presence they brought into our home that made me want to 
know more about this restored church.  I already had a testimony of the divinity of 
Jesus Christ, but now I had a desire to know if this was His true Church on earth 
today.  I wanted to feel that same sweet spirit in my home after the missionaries left.
	My daughters and I grew in our testimonies (and hopefully are still growing), 
and were each baptized as we became ready.  After we joined the Church, we came 
to know our brothers and sisters in the Marion Ward, and learned to love each for the special gifts and talents that Heavenly Father has so graciously blessed them with.
	President Lynn Young was Bishop of the Marion Ward at the time and 
President Spencer W. Kimball, who will always be especially dear to me, was our 
Prophet.  I appreciate all of the counsel Bishop Young offered us, and his gentle, yet 
firm nudging, to live righteously.  
	I am so thankful to those missionaries who came to my door on that hot 
summer afternoon, and their sweet determination to teach my family and me the plan 
of salvation.  I am also thankful that my daughter, who is currently serving a mission 
in Nevada, now has her turn to knock on doors and carry this message to others.
	I am thankful to Heavenly Father for the opportunity to enjoy this earthly 
experience, and to have Jesus Christ as my Savior and Exemplar. 
		Carol J. Burnett, Marion NC

	I am a fourth generation Mormon.  My Great Grandfather, Samuel Fleming 
Crisson, joined the Church in November 1896.  At that time, Elders came through 
this area about every two years.  My grandfather would let them stay with him.  They 
gave him pamphlets on Church doctrine and, of course, a copy of The Book of 
Mormon.  He loved to read the scriptures, and he was very knowledgeable about 
them.  In fact, he converted himself to the Gospel.  He talked to anyone that would 
listen to him, about the Gospel and the Church.
	The gospel first became important to me when I started raising my family.  
I realized how important it was for my children to attend Sacrament meetings and 
partake of the sacrament.
	I was born and raised in "Hollifield."  When I married my Husband, Ralph, 
he was interested in law enforcement.  So in 1961, he joined the North Carolina 
Highway Patrol.  Of course we moved several times (Yancey County, Cleveland 
County, Gaston County).  In 1974, we had the opportunity to move back to 
McDowell County.  This is where we have lived until the present time.
	The most spiritual experience I have had was in 1984 when I had the 
opportunity to witness the priesthood at work.  My husband was very ill and needed 
surgery.  He received a Priesthood blessing and went through surgery and received 
a clean bill of health.
		Joyce McKinney, Marion NC

	I am the first and only member of the Church in my family.  I was converted 
to the Church by my wife who is a fourth-generation Mormon.  
	It was through the faith of my wife, and the example she set, that I was 
converted to the Gospel.
		Richard Ralph McKinney Sr., Marion NC

	My great grandfather, Samuel Fleming Crisson was the first member of the 
church in this area.  My grandfather, Samuel J. Tilden Crisson, and my father, Price 
Wesley Crisson, were also members of the Church.  My mother, Mayme Hollifield 
Crisson, was also a member of the Church and very active.  Therefore, I was reared 
in the Church all my life.
		Linda Gail Crisson Haynes, Marion NC

	My mother, Cora Hollifield, who was baptized in 1920 in Turkey Cove, was 
the first member of the Church in my family.  She died in 1992.  I strongly remember 
her story of being converted.  
	My Mother was a perfect example for me.  That is how I learned the gospel 
and everything else.
	I was the only one of my mother's children to join the Church.  I was baptized 
in 1952, and my husband, Oren Hall, in 1975.  Our children, Jane and Joe, were 
baptized at the age of eight.  Jane's husband was baptized in 1981.  Our grandchildren 
were all baptized at age eight.  Another of Mother's grandchildren, Johnny Hollifield 
Sr., is also a member of the Church.
		Violet Hall, Marion NC

	Cora Hollifield's story as she told it to me:
	I had been baptized at age fourteen in the Baptist church and I stayed in that 
church for six years.  I had thought a lot about my Baptist beliefs.
	One time, when I was a youth, I spent the night with some girls.  I asked their 
father, “What becomes of the souls and spirits of those who die without ever hearing 
the Gospel?”  He was in the next room.  After awhile, he answered, "Why, they're 
bound to be in hell."
	I said to myself, "Old man, if I live long enough, I'll hear a better answer than 
that."
	Years later, my husband came home one day with two men.  I had no idea 
who they were.  He said, "Cora, come out here.  I got you two Mormon preachers."
	Whoa!  I didn't know what to say.  I had never met one, even though they had 
been in the community for about fifteen years.  About all I had heard were kind of 
bad reports, except my husband's mother always said they were fine young men.
	Those two missionaries were going to preach at the church at two o'clock.  
I don't know why, but I was so excited about meeting some Mormon preachers.  But 
the deacons at the church wouldn't let them preach.  About fifteen people sat on the 
grass to hear them because they weren't allowed in the church.  They didn't say too 
much.  I had questions and they had answers.  The missionaries could tell that I was 
interested and they left me a whole bunch of tracts.  
	I never heard any more till the next year.  I was ready to be baptized because 
all that I had read seemed to be true.  My heart was soaking up truth like a sponge 
soaking up water.  That was 1918.  They came back in the latter part of 1920, and 
they had to make a pond down in the creek to baptize me. 
	The night before, when my husband came home late from work, I told him 
to stay with the children.  I was going to fetch some water from up the hill.  I wanted 
to go outside, be with the stars at night and pray.  I had had all kinds of thoughts 
telling me that baptism was wrong, that I'd be ashamed to go back to my church.  
	I set my bucket down.  I knelt down and prayed, "Heavenly Father, I've told 
these people I want to be baptized.  I want to know the truth.  I don't want to join 
anything that's not true.  I want to know if there's a real, live prophet in these United States."  I don't know how many time I said it.  Maybe three times.  I didn't have a 
vision, and I didn't hear any words.  But when I got up, I knew it was true.  That was 
in 1920, and I've known it all my life."
		Cora Hollifield's story by Violet Hollifield Hall, Marion NC

	My great grandmother was the first member of the Church in our family.  I 
was born into the Church.
		Ashely Hall, Marion NC

	The Gospel has always been important to me and I have always been a 
member of the Marion Ward, Asheville Stake, because my family belonged to the 
Church and I was brought up in this church.
		Jennifer Hall, Marion NC

	My husband, Ralph L. Davis, was baptized in 1974, but I didn't know if I 
wanted to become a member or not.  Then there was an older couple that came to 
visit us.  The man wanted to baptize me and I wouldn't let him.  He said they didn't 
want me to come to church if I wasn't going to become a member.  I told my husband 
to tell him not to come back, but he wouldn't tell him.  He told me not to think about 
what the man said.  I didn't go to church for a long time.  It was six years before I 
became a member.  
	I have been happy since I have been in the Church.  As far as I know, I am the 
only one in all the Clark family who is a member of the Church.
		Clara Lou Clark Davis, Marion NC

	My father, mother, and oldest brother were first to join the Church in my 
family.  My father worked as a union man and left North Carolina to take a job in 
Logan, Utah.  Their neighbors friendshipped them and had the missionaries visit 
them.  They were soon baptized.  We have a picture of the three of them still in the 
font.  We returned to the Marion area when I was two.  My grandfather was ill.  I can 
remember coming to the Turkey Cove LDS Church around the age of four or five.  
I remember that we had to climb some big steps up a bank from where we parked.  
My Sunday School class was outside on a great big rock.  My lesson was taught by 
a teenage girl who always smiled.  I think it was Gail Young.  After class we took 
turns jumping off the big rock.  It was really fun!  My family has been in three 
different wards, but Marion has always been home to me.  I was very happy at Turkey 
Cove and have nothing but good memories of being there.
	When we left Marion the second time, I was  a teen.  I wasn't happy in our 
new ward and became inactive.  After I married Ben McCall, we moved again to 
McDowell county.  I had not attended church since I was about fifteen years of age.  
	In 1989, my father died and my mother was very sick.  We knew my mom 
was dying, and I was having a hard time.  My sister called the missionaries in 
Winston Salem.  They worked with us at the hospital.  They gave us the discussions 
at the Baptist Hospital.  I was baptized in 1989, and have been a member of the 
Marion Ward since that time.
		Jan McCall, Marion NC
	I am the first member of the Church in my family.  I was born in this area and 
have always lived here.
	My wife's family are members of the Church.  They were the first Mormons 
I was aware of knowing.  It was mostly through them that I was introduced to the 
church.  
	My wife was not a member of the Church nor active when we were first 
married, although her parents had been members.  Our first home after being married 
was a rented trailer owned by Bill and Doris Phillips.  Doris referred us to the 
missionaries.  They came and taught us the discussions.  We received all six lessons, 
but I chose not to be baptized.  
	A number of years later, after a lengthy illness of her mother, my wife became 
active in the Church and was baptized.  After several years, we had our first child and 
I began to ponder more about life and God.  I began to attend church in Marion with 
my wife and son.  Over a period of time I stopped smoking, drinking, and other 
things.  Finally, about ten years from the time I first heard the discussions, I asked to 
hear them again and was baptized.  I've been a member now for about five years.
		Ben McCall, Marion NC
	The first member of my family to join the Church was Perry Hollifield.  We 
moved to Marion last year, but we have been members of the Church all our lives.
	The Gospel became important to me when temptation and stuff became 
horrible at school and other places.  The special experience that I've had was the 
terrific feeling of the spirit while I was at the "Hill Cumorah Pageant," and also when 
I visited the Temple.
		Miranda Pritchard, Marion NC

	The first member of my family to be a Latter-day Saint was my grandfather, 
Perry Davis Hollifield.  The gospel became important to me through the teaching and 
righteous living of my parents and grandparents.
	I have always lived in this area, other than the few years I was away at school.
	When I was in my late teens and early twenties, I began to search for myself.  
I wanted to know, "Is the Gospel true?"  I wanted to know for myself, not just 
because "Papa said it's true."  Then my testimony of the truthfulness of the Gospel 
came. 
		Doris Phillips, Marion, NC

	My great-grandfather, Perry Hollifield, was the first person in my family to 
join.  The gospel became important to me as a child.  My mother is Sister Doris Boyd 
Phillips and my father is Bill Phillips.  They belonged to different Churches and still 
do.  I saw my mother's faith as a child  and realized the importance the Gospel has 
been in her life.  
	When I turned eighteen, I began taking the missionary discussions and shortly 
afterword was baptized.  My girlfriend at the time, who is now my wife, was unable 
to be baptized due to her mother and father's disapproval.  She was seventeen at the 
time so she had to honor them in not being baptized.  However, after she turned 
nineteen, she was baptized and shortly after that we were married.  	We were 
both in school in the Chapel Hill/Raleigh area for the first three years of marriage.  
I always knew I would return home to raise my family where I was raised and teach them of this great heritage that we have.  After my wife graduated from UNC we 
moved back.  We had our first child shortly afterwards.
		Boyd Phillips,  Marion NC

	I am the first person in my family to join the Church, as far as I know.  One 
day when I was seventeen years old, I went to visit my sister.  Bill and Doris Phillips 
were her landlords.  My sister went to church with Bill.  Bill hoped his son, Boyd, 
would meet me and that would get Boyd to go to the Church of God with them.  I did 
meet Boyd, and it was love at first sight.  Boyd's sister Susan had just been baptized, 
and she shared her testimony with me and Boyd.  We soon took the discussions 
together.  Boyd was baptized.  My parents wouldn't let me.  We continued to go to 
church, though.
	Kathy Heaton's investigator's class truly touched my heart and turned my life 
around.  I took the discussions again when I was nineteen and in college and was then 
baptized in February 1991.  A year later, Boyd and I were married in a civil 
ceremony, and a year after that, were sealed in the Washington, DC temple.
		Ashleigh G. Phillips, Marion NC
	My grandmother was Leura Edna Hollifield, born February 18, 1895 to Perry 
Davis Hollifield and Mary Ann Swafford.  She was the first Mormon that I ever 
knew.  She married William C. Boyd from Mitchell County in 1911.  They lived in 
a little home on Armstrong Creek.  Ten of their thirteen children lived to adulthood.
	My daddy was James Ray Boyd, who helped cut the trees, with a two man 
cross cut saw, that were used to build the Hollifield Chapel.  When he was sixteen, 
his father purchased a home and land in Rutherford County.  When he was eighteen, 
he enlisted in the Army and served two years in World War II.  There he prayed in 
the foxholes, under the bed, anywhere he was, that he might get home and join the 
church he believed was true.  On one occasion he was sent on a special assignment 
and the soldier that took his place was killed.  Even though he had never heard 
enough about the Gospel to amount to much, he knew in his heart it would be wrong 
to join another faith.  After the war, he met my mother, Betty L. Morgan, and they 
were married in 1951.  She was of the Baptist faith.  Her great grandfather organized 
the very first Baptist church in McDowell County, and there were generations of 
Baptist ministers on her side of the family.  
	The missionaries from the Mormon Church would come down on occasion 
and talk to them and even spend the night.  Then of course, the four little “stairsteps” 
were born.  I was the third child.  Even though we were not members of the Mormon 
Church, we were taught its teachings and lived the Word of Wisdom.  I remember 
going to the little church at Hollifield.  It was a treat.  We did not get to go often 
because we lived over fifty miles away.  My grandparents would go with us and 
mama would pack a picnic lunch.  "Welcome, Welcome Sabbath Morning" was one 
of the favorite hymns sung.  I learned that if I sat between Glenn and Ella Boyd, I 
could get a big piece of bread when it was passed.  Boy, it tasted good.  We had 
Sunday School class on the big rock out back and sometimes on the front steps.  I 
loved listening to the birds sing and watching the butterflies.  Then there was the 
spring.  It had the coldest, best tasting water!  Sometimes there would be a tin cup 
that everyone drank from, and other times we drank from a laurel leaf.
	My sister Lois, and brother Horace were baptized in July 1961 in the cold 
waters of Armstrong creek.  They received the gift of the Holy Ghost in the home of 
Price and Maymie Crisson.
	My Grandmother Boyd died in September 1965, and her funeral was held in 
the little chapel in Hollifield.  Sister Frances Chapman sang "Love At Home," my 
grandmother's favorite hymn, and Brother Oliver Davis preached her funeral.
	The little church was so far away that we didn't get to attend very often, so we 
attended the Baptist church in our community.  We attended Sunday School and 
Vacation Bible School.  Mama taught us Bible stories and songs.  We knew Bible 
verses.  By the time we were nine and eleven years old, being baptized laid heavy on 
our hearts and minds.  I will never forget the turning point.  The Baptist church in our 
community was having a week long revival.  Alesa and me had attended three nights.  
That Friday night Preacher Clapp was preaching fire and brimstone.  He came 
running down the aisle and stood right there in front of us and begged us to be saved.  
"Just As I Am" was being played.  We both shook in our shoes, but we sat there.  
That meeting seemed it would never end.  We went home crying to Daddy, "Daddy 
can we be saved?"
	I never heard Mama and Daddy disagree over religion.  Of course, I never 
heard them ever disagree at all.  But that night, she told my Daddy if he didn't do 
something, she was going to let us join that Baptist Church.  It was not long after that 
experience that Daddy bought a Buick car.  
	Mama woke us all up one Sunday morning, and  told us to get dressed.  We 
all got in the car and headed to Marion.  Daddy told us we were going to church.  He 
wasn't sure where it was located, but we would find it.  They had moved the church 
from Hollifield to Marion.  It was located on State Street.  It was called the 
Marion/Hollifield Branch.  We started then, going to church every Sunday morning 
and night.  We attended MIA on Wednesday nights.  The Nielsons, from Canada, 
were our missionaries; they came out every week.  They had the Book of Mormon 
on a reel to reel tape.  We sat there week after week and read the Book of Mormon 
from cover to cover.  Sister Nielson would bring us caramel popcorn balls.  She and 
Elder Nielson answered all our questions and bore their beautiful testimonies.  Our 
knowledge of the Gospel and our testimonies grew.  Daddy, Mama, Alesa and me 
were baptized July 22, 1967 in the font in Hickory by Elder Nielson.  At that time, 
David O. McKay was our Prophet.  We were a branch in the mission and had the best 
basketball, volleyball, and softball teams in the region.  I've seen the branch move 
into a store building to hold services, even to a church across from the old Marion 
hospital.  I was right there when we were looking for the land to purchase to build 
our own building.  I watched it being built, picked up plenty of rocks in the yard, and 
helped paint it.  I've seen the Church grow, and I've seen revelations come to pass.
	My brother and sisters were the only members of the Church in our school 
until Warren Simmons moved from Utah in 1968-69, then there were five of us.  We 
had each other, but when my youngest sister, Tisha, came along fifteen years later, 
she was the only member of the Church in grade school.
	I'll always be thankful for a Daddy that recognized the truthfulness and a 
Mama that stood beside him and supported him.  I'm thankful for the love and respect I witnessed between the two of them and the teaching of the gospel in our home and 
their heeding of the voice of our Prophet.  Our family has truly been blessed.
		Phyllis Boyd Edwards, Marion NC

	I am the fourth child of James Ray and Betty L. Boyd.  I remember the 
Church on State Street in Marion.  There was a railroad that ran by.  We would run 
down to watch the train pass.  There was a little store that opened on Sunday.  Of 
course at the time we didn't realize we were breaking the Sabbath, but while Daddy 
was in Priesthood meeting, we went over to purchase a five cent pack of Lance 
crackers.
	In 1972, the Church moved into a store building on Main Street.  Our 
boundaries had been changed, so the members in Morganton now came to Marion.  
One day we were working on the building, getting it ready for services.  Elder Floyd 
Christiansen was holding the bottom of a ladder while my Aunt Willie and myself 
were at the top painting the building.  David Rodriguez, a member from Morganton, 
and his brother Alfredo (Fred), a Catholic from Texas came walking up.  Fred was 
thinking in his mind that we were both Elder Christiansen's wives.  That was the 
extent that he knew about Mormons.  
	He started taking the discussions with the missionaries.  When I turned 
sixteen in August, we began dating.  In December 1972, he was baptized.  He would 
carpool from Morganton to Marion and on up to Spruce Pine every Saturday to take 
Seminary lessons.  Sister Josephine Lowery taught in her home.  The Church always 
kept us busy and there were always things to do;  Gold and Green Balls, roadshows, 
ball games, youth conferences.  Fred and I were married in August, 1974 in the Salt 
Lake Temple.  We had our reception in the church building across from the old 
Marion Hospital.  It is a vacant lot now.
	Fred joined the Air Force in 1975, and we have moved around a lot.  But 
having the Church in our home and lives, no matter where we are, we are at home.  
	We have three daughters.  Our oldest graduated from Ricks College and is 
serving a full time mission. Our second daughter has had perfect attendance during 
her first year in Seminary.  I love every minute of being Primary President, and Fred 
is Stake clerk.  
	I'm grateful for the gospel of Jesus Christ and know that the joy of serving the 
Lord and keeping the law of obedience has brought happiness to me and my family.
		Alesa Rodriguez, Warner Robbins, GA

	I am the first child of James Ray and Betty L. Boyd.  My earliest memory of 
the Hollifield Chapel is of sitting on the large rock out back or on the stone front 
steps to have our Sunday School class.  I also remember drinking ice cold water from 
the spring.
	I was nine years old when I was baptized in Armstrong Creek.  My brother 
Horace was eight, and we were both baptized in July 1961.  We were confirmed 
members of the Church at Price and Mayme Crisson's house.  The funeral of my 
grandmother, Laura Boyd, was at the Hollifield Chapel in 1965.  She was a daughter 
of Perry Hollifield.  Grandmother was the reason we were members.  She had listened to what the traveling missionaries had to say and she encouraged each of us.
	In later years, our church meetings moved to State Street, then to Main Street 
in a store building, then to a church across from the old hospital.  The last big move 
was to the new chapel on Airport Road.  We worked hard to help build the chapel, 
together with help from many members from Morganton who were sent our way.  We 
were so happy to have a beautiful chapel dedicated to the Lord.  A place of our own.
	Steve and I were married for time and all eternity in the Washington, DC 
Temple by the temple president, Edward E. Drury, Jr. We had the first wedding 
reception in the Marion chapel on Airport Road in 1975.  
	I feel so blessed to be a member of Heavenly Father's true Church.  I know 
he blesses our family each day.  He wants us all to do our best, hold tight to the iron 
rod (the word of God), and return to live with him someday.  This is my prayer for 
my family and for all mankind.
		Lois Boyd Sims, Spindale NC

	After serving in Vietnam in the U.S. Army and coming home, my life seemed 
to be going nowhere.  Laying in bed one night, awake, I asked my Heavenly Father 
to help me make a change in my life.  That change started to come about when I met 
Lois Boyd, someone I had seen in high school.
	We met in a textile factory.  I asked her out and was told by my fellow 
employees not to see her, that she was a Mormon.  That didn't stop me, so we dated, 
and she invited me to church functions.  Before long I decided to take the discussions 
from the missionaries.  I was baptized October 1974.  My baptism took place at the 
new Marion Chapel.  It was the first baptism in the new chapel.  They tried to fill the 
font, but water would not come, so they called the Marion Fire Dept. and they came 
and filled the font.  I always thought that Satan wanted to spoil this for me.  
However, we prevailed and I became a member.  Lois and I were sealed for time and 
all eternity in the Washington, DC Temple, and the missionary couple who taught me 
the Gospel went with us.
	I have always thought that a great miracle came from my small prayer one 
night, wanting to change my life.  It changed me forever.  I can never begin to tell 
you how much joy and love I have felt, being a member of this great church.  I have 
received great blessings and I have felt the hand of the Lord in my life.  The Church 
is true.  Joseph Smith was and is a great prophet, as all the other prophets are.  I have 
a testimony that The Book of Mormon is true and that it is the most correct book, and 
that it can change lives for good.
		Steve Sims, Spindale NC

	I am the youngest child of James Ray Boyd and Betty Lois Morgan.  I was 
raised in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  My earliest memory of 
church is of the rented building across from the old Marion Hospital when I was 
about 4 or 5 years old.  One Wednesday night, an older girl was swinging people on 
a tire swing that was tied onto a huge tree.  She asked me if I wanted to get on.  I told 
her no, but she put me on anyway.  The next thing I knew my eye was kissing that old 
tree.  Some of the other kids ran to tell my sisters and brother in their class that I had had an accident.  It was a good thing the hospital was so close.  A nurse gave me a 
plastic glove with water and ice in it to put on my eye.  It had every finger full of 
water.  It looked like an old milk cow.  My eye was black and blue for a good long 
while.
	I can also remember watching my daddy and other men build the new Marion 
meetinghouse.  I was small, but I can remember daddy up on the roof waving to me.  
I can remember being shaken to wake-up because I was snoring too loudly in 
Sacrament meeting when I was only little.  I remember having Primary in that 
building.  Gail Young was the singing time leader.  That was my favorite part of 
Primary.  We sang "Do As I'm Doing" every Sunday.  I loved that song.  My favorite 
teacher was Doris Phillips.  She always cried at the end of our lessons.  She had a 
great spirit.  She also had great popcorn.  She would give us a treat every now and 
then.  She had the best popcorn one Sunday.  The next Sunday I just knew she would 
give us more popcorn, but we got carrot sticks instead.  Boy, was that a let down.  
But I guess she knew what was better for us.  I can also remember getting up very 
early to go to stake conference, which was in Hickory.
	I can't remember a whole lot about my baptism.  I wanted to wait to be 
baptized.  When I was eight I didn't feel that I was ready.  Many missionaries tried 
to get me to be baptized, but I wouldn't.  When I was eleven, I felt that I was ready.  

	When I was seventeen, I flew out to San Antonio, Texas to visit my sister 
Alesa and her family.  While I was there, I went to a Young Women class.  In this 
class we each received a paper on which was written "A Letter To Unborn Children."  
It reads:  "This young woman realized that someplace there was a man who would 
eventually become her husband.  In her mind she wondered what he was like and she 
was curious about the kind of husband he would prove to be.  Because she 
understood the premortal life, she knew that her children were also actual beings in 
the spirit world.  She knew that they now walked by sight and that they would be 
conscious of the fact that she was preparing to be their mother.  She knew that her 
children would be very concerned about her and they would want to come into this 
life...under the best circumstances and not the worst.  So after thinking about it, she 
decided to sit down and write them a letter...In her letter she said to them, "I have 
never done anything in my life up to this point that I think would make you ashamed 
to recognize me as your mother, and I will promise you right now, as I go out to look 
for your father, that I will never accept anyone for that office who would not...take 
us through the temple on his own power and have the kind of family unit that the 
Lord would like us to have."  There was no author listed but this letter touched my 
heart so much.  It was at that point that I decided that I would never marry, unless it 
was in the temple.  I wanted to bring my children into the world being proud of who 
I was and how I lived my life, not being embarrassed of who their mother was.
	When I turned eighteen, I started going to the Forest City Ward.  Since I lived 
in Rutherford County, it made sense that I go there.  There were school friends that 
I knew and I became more active and involved.  I went to Isothermal Community 
College where I received an AA degree in Music for Voice.  While at ICC, I joined 
a musical performing group called the Isothermal Isotones.  We sang and danced and went many places.  It was in that class that I met my husband, Kenneth.
	It was my sixth year in the group.  I walked in the class that night and saw 
Ken sitting there.  At that point I said to myself, “I'm going to date him this year.”  
We got to know each other.  We dated and learned more about each other and the 
lives we lived.  Ken was searching for a church that he could belong to, that had 
answers to his questions.  I knew that my church would have those answers.  I 
introduced him to the missionaries.  The elders had studied exactly what Ken was 
needing to know about that day.  That is how the Spirit works.  Ken was one of those 
"golden" investigators.  He was ready and eager to learn everything he could learn.  
When the Elders asked him if he had ever heard of Joseph Smith, he said yes, and 
then proceeded to tell them all he knew.  The elders were shocked, saying that he just 
gave the whole discussion.  Daddy, Mama, and I had filled him in a bit about the 
Prophet Joseph.  I guess you could say we did a pretty good job.
	The pastor of the Baptist church that Ken attended heard that he was going 
to a Mormon church so he brought anti-Mormon literature to him and preached about 
it during his sermons.  They showed anti-Mormon videos and films at the church and 
finally the people of the church he had attended all his life stopped associating with 
him.  Ken, along with help from some special families of the Forest City Ward, 
decided to be baptized.  I was so happy.  I knew that this was the peace and happiness 
he had been searching for all his life.  
	After Ken's baptism, we were engaged to be married.  Our plan was to be 
married in the Atlanta temple.  It was hard for Ken's family to understand, but we 
have been greatly blessed by our decision.  Ken's grandmother told me that she would 
never forgive me for not being able to see her grandson get married.  That hurt me 
greatly, but still I know we did what the Lord wanted and that one day when her heart 
is open she will understand.  We were sealed in February 1993.
	Life with Ken has been a magnificent adventure.  Having the Priesthood in 
our home has been a great blessing.  The greatest blessing has been our beautiful son, 
who was born in November 1996.  He is such a joy and brings more meaning to my 
life.  Bearing a child was the most wonderful experience.  The woman's body is truly 
a miracle.
	I pray that we will always be close to the gospel and that our children will be 
happy and willing to serve a mission.  I know that this is the true gospel here upon 
the earth.  I am thankful for the true pioneers that struggled for the benefit of their 
families and for us today.  They knew what the word sacrifice meant, for they 
constantly had to make sacrifices just to be able to survive.  I am in awe when I stop 
and think of the struggles and hardships they had.  We are so blessed in this day to 
have all the modern technologies we have to make our lives easier.  I am thankful for 
my own family and the willingness they had to listen to the gospel so that I could 
have a good life.  I have been blessed beyond my worthiness.  For this I am truly 
thankful.
	Tisha B. Farris, Union Mills NC

	I live with a modern day pioneer.  I was born in Atlanta Georgia in 1968.  My 
family and I moved to North Carolina when I was three years old.  Throughout my life, I have always looked for the good in things, despite many trials I had to endure 
in my youth.  I grew up in a home of alcohol abuse, drugs, and no love shown at 
home.  I always said to myself that if the Lord ever blessed me with a family, I would 
be the kind of parent whohat would have a loving family -- no alcohol nor drugs and 
no abuse.  Being young in these latter days isn't easy, but little did I know that my life 
would drastically change in the near future.  
	I attended Goodes Creeks Baptist Church for about eighteen years, trying to 
learn about God and Jesus Christ.  I wanted to know what my purpose was in life.  
During one of my many encounters with the pastor of the church, I went to his home 
to inquire about some feelings that I was having that I was supposed to be doing more 
for the Lord.  I had many questions that went unanswered.  That set my heart in 
search of what I was supposed to be doing.
	I had dated some, but not a lot.  I always seemed to end up with dates that I 
wished had never happened.  I had begun praying that the Lord would send a 
companion into my life that would go to church and have some of the same interests 
that I had.  My age then was twenty three.  I decided to take a couple of classes at the 
local community college.  Little did I know that joining the Isothermal Community 
College Isotones, a show choir, would begin my life on the path I had been searching 
for.
	In September, 1991, the first night of class in walked the woman I would 
marry and who would change my life forever, Tisha Boyd.  We became best friends.  
Tish set so many good examples for me and our friends, and by this she let me know 
that she lived what she believed.  She introduced me to her church.  She went to a 
Mormon church.  I had never heard of Mormons, but I thought I'd listen and maybe 
I could convince her to come to church with me.
	My first Church memory is of a fireside in the Forest City Ward.  At the 
fireside a teenager was sharing her experiences of a trip she had made with the 4-H 
Club to Costa Rica.  I was introduced by Tisha to some fellows with the same first 
name, "Elder."  These two elders, along with others who followed, shared with me 
the plan that I had been searching for.  It was all there, and I was taking it all in like 
a dry sponge absorbing water.  I was taught the discussions at Tisha's home and at 
some other members homes like the Steve Sims and Tony Dowden families.  These 
families, along with the spirit I felt in their homes, made me feel love like I had 
always wanted to feel in my own family.  There was so much love from the people 
who were there to help me find my way to the true and everlasting gospel.  Tisha's 
family was a great blessing to me.  They shared what I had always dreamed of, homes 
full of love, with family as priority.
 	Tisha and I knew that we loved each other, so one day we were discussing the 
topic of marriage.  We were talking about where we were going to be married.  I told 
Tisha that I had always dreamed of an outdoor wedding at my mom's home, with lots 
of family.  But Tisha seemed to have other plans in mind.  Being new to the concepts 
of the gospel, I was aware of the temple but not quite sure of its purpose.  I was 
visiting my grandmother, who was not fond at all of the idea that I was joining a 
Mormon church.  Her belief was that her dad was a Baptist and she would be a 
Baptist.  I was discussing with her my ideas of marriage.  She asked me if Tisha would marry me outside of the Mormon temple.  I did not know the answer to this 
question.  I told her I thought so, but I wasn't sure.  This bothered me, so the same 
evening I went to meet Tisha after her evening class and asked if she would marry 
me outside the temple.  She said it was one of the hardest things she had ever had to 
do, but she said, "Ken, I know that Heavenly Father has blessings in store for you and 
for me if we follow His will to marry in the temple and have an eternal marriage.  
Not just marriage for time only.  I would want to have you throughout all eternity.  
So no, I will not marry you outside the temple."  Well, I didn't know about all that.  
We were both crying and left with a lot on each of our minds.
	Absorbing all the doctrines I had been taught, it wasn't long at all before I 
knew this church was the true church of Jesus Christ, the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints.  In February 1992, I was baptized and confirmed a member of the 
Church.  Memories of my baptism are still very humbling to me.  As I think back, it 
still brings tears of joy to my eyes.
	The following month, I asked that beautiful angel that had walked into my life 
to be my eternal companion.  Little did I know that this was going to be a challenge.  
I knew I loved her with all my heart and I knew that marriage in the temple was the 
right thing to do.  Her faith was firm in the things that the Lord had planned for us.  
I studied and prayed about being married in the temple and, through prayer, I 
received a testimony of temple marriage as I had about the Book of Mormon.  My 
decision was not an easy one, however.  My family were all non-members, so that 
meant no one would be there to see me marry the angel of my dreams.  But I knew 
with a surety of heart that this is what Heavenly Father wanted.  So we set a date one 
year and four days from my baptism date. On that day, my life was made complete 
with a vow of eternal marriage in the Atlanta Georgia Temple.  We were not alone.  
Some of Tisha's family and about fifteen to twenty members of our ward family went 
to witness this wonderful part of our lives.
	Since that time, the Lord has blessed our family with good health, strength, 
callings, and strong testimonies of this great gospel.  Best yet, to complete my 
dreams, a son was born to us in November 1996.  Thus has begun my pioneer 
heritage.  I am truly thankful for this gospel and for the change it has made in my life.  
I am truly indebted to my wife Tisha for being a pioneer in these latter-days and for 
standing firm in her faith.
		Kenneth W. Farris, Union Mills NC

	Job changes led to our move to the Asheville Stake in 1989.	
	In 1973 I entered the Mesa Arizona Temple for my own endowments, and 
later, in 1980, I was sealed under the new and everlasting covenant.  These were very 
spiritual experiences.  Heavenly Father, Jesus Christ and the Holy Ghost have been 
a part of my experience in this mortal probation from my earliest memories.  
		Fred S. (Pat) Patterson III, Forest City NC

	I was born in 1940 in rural Eastern Tennessee.  At the time of my birth, all of 
my immediate family were members of the Church.  I remember the meetings in my 
Grandmother Mayes' living room and watching my uncles and the missionaries blessing and passing the Sacrament.  I remember the Missionaries in their dark suits, 
carrying their coats in the summertime.  They would come, stay in our homes, and 
help with farm chores.
	Because of local persecution, my family decided to move to be closer to other 
Saints.  At the urging of the missionaries, my parents, grandparents, and most of my 
uncles, aunts, and cousins moved to the Big Horn Basin area of Wyoming.  I was 
baptized in 1949 in the West Ward of the Lovell Wyoming Stake, which, at that time, 
was the Big Horn Stake.  I was first aware of my testimony prior to my baptism. 
	I attended Primary and other meetings there until I was eleven.  My parents 
then moved to Ogden, Utah, where I attended the Fourteenth Ward and the Thirty- 
Eight Ward in the South Ogden Stake.  I graduated from high school at Weber High 
and completed four years of Seminary.  The Seminary building was just a few yards 
from the main entrance of my high school building.
	I spent three years in the US Army, during which I attended church in the 
Seaside, California Ward and the old Augusta, Georgia Ward.  I also attended a 
number of Servicemen Groups where no wards were organized such as in Seoul, 
Korea, where I helped build their first chapel.  I served in various callings during 
those years of my life: Aaronic Priesthood quorums, Sunday School teacher, 
counselor in the priesthood quorums, clerk, and counselor in a number of Servicemen 
groups.
	In 1968, to be closer to my parents, I moved from Marina, California to the 
Forest City area.  At that time, the mission headquarters was in Virginia.  The Branch 
had been organized in 1967 with my father, Willard Simmons, serving as the first 
branch president.   My spiritual experiences have included attending temples in Utah, 
Idaho, Hawaii, Washington, Atlanta, and Arizona.  This summer I plan on riding the 
"Mormon Trail" by motorcycle.
	I have now lived in the Forest City, North Carolina Ward for almost half my 
life.  My first calling in the branch was as Seminary teacher.  I have served in the 
bishopric with Bishop Chapman, also with Bishops Padgett, Ray and Beaumont.  I 
have also served as Ward Clerk, as a Sunday School teacher and as Melchizedek 
Priesthood leader.  
	In 1980, I married my wife, Doris.  She was baptized a member of the Church 
on the first Sunday after our marriage.  We have four children, two of whom live in 
North Carolina.  Our family all love this area and visit as often as they can.  My 
family and I have enjoyed living in the Asheville Stake and have enjoyed its growth 
and the friendly southern hospitality shown to all who join their number.
	Clarence W. Simmons, Forest City NC

	To my knowledge, I am the first in my family to become a member of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  The same is true of my wife, JoAnn.
	I was born in Ponca City, Oklahoma in 1932.  My mother was German and 
English, my father, Scotch-Irish.  I have four brothers and a sister.  My progenitors 
immigrated from Ireland in the early 1600's and traveled down the "Great Wagon 
Trail" from New York to what is now West Virginia and North Carolina, settling in 
the mountains in the early 1700's.  Later, they moved to Tryon County, North Carolina, and then on to Tennessee, Arkansas, and Texas.  My grandfather moved 
into Oklahoma, where he operated a mineral well and sold mineral water in Sapulpa, 
Oklahoma.  
	After the outbreak of World War II, in 1943, we moved to Oregon where my 
father worked as a foreman in the shipyards.  I attended high school in Portland, 
Oregon where I lived next door to a beautiful young lady named JoAnn Wilson.  I 
was twelve years old when we moved there.  JoAnn and her sister and my brothers 
were playmates and schoolmates for several years before I realized that this young 
lady had carved a permanent "niche" into my heart.  We began dating at the "proper" 
age of sixteen.
	I graduated from high school in 1949 and entered college.  In 1950, with the 
Korean War gearing up, I decided that I would follow the lead of my oldest brother, 
who had served in WWII, and enlist in the U.S. Navy.  I entered the Navy in January 
1951.  While stationed in Memphis, Tennessee, attending a military school, I 
determined that writing letters to the love of my life was not a good substitute for her 
presence, so I convinced her mother and my father that we were mature enough at 17 
and 18 that we could make a go of marriage.  Her mother accompanied her to 
Memphis, and Jo and I were married in August 1951.  While I would not generally 
advocate marriage at that young age, my sweetheart and I have weathered some pretty 
tough storms in life, but remain devoted.
	While stationed aboard the carrier USS Yorktown, in the East China Sea, I 
became aware that Gerald Gamblin, a young man on my flight-deck radio crew, was 
not like the rest of the guys in my squadron.  He was just too satisfied with life.  I 
had, for years, been involved with a passion to learn all I could about every religion 
I could identify.  I had gone through all the Buddhist, Occult, Yoga, Protestant, etc. 
religions, and was taking lessons from the Catholic chaplain on the ship.  The 
Catholic Church seemed to be the only religion that had any possibility of claiming 
a priesthood lineage back to the pristine church of the Savior.  Gerald blew that 
theory out of the water when he explained that his religion was the reason for his 
unique outlook on life.  He presented me with a copy of A Marvelous Work and a 
Wonder, and from that time my quest for the "right" religion was terminated, and my 
beginning on the path of "light" was initiated.
	Upon my return to the good old USA, I presented my dear wife with my new-found knowledge, and Brother Gamblin put the missionaries on our trail.  After many 
months of arduous preaching and exhortation by a great missionary, my sweet wife 
and I were baptized in December 1957.  We were sealed in the Los Angeles Temple 
in May 1959.	
	While living in California, we were able to visit my family in Portland, 
Oregon quite frequently.  I had been disowned by about all of my aunts and uncles 
when I joined the Church.  Only my father and step-mother were cordial to us, but 
the condition was that we would not try to preach our religion to them.  Eventually, 
they did agree to let my youngest brother and sister join the Church, and I was 
honored to baptize them.
	In 1959, the Navy saw fit to send me to four years of college at the University 
of Washington in Seattle, Washington.  It was during this period that my father called me on the phone one day and asked if I would be able to come home the following 
week-end.  I asked if it was important, because finals were coming up soon and I 
needed to study.  He replied, "Well, son, I would really appreciate it if you could 
come down here and "dunk" me."  "Do What?!!" I replied.  "Come baptized me, you 
foolish child!" he said.  Come to find out, he had been reading the Book of Mormon 
at night and hiding the book.  He had become convinced of its verity all on his own.  
I was privileged to baptized him and my step-mother.  They were subsequently sealed 
in the Salt Lake Temple and my father was a high priest at his death in 1982.
	In November of 1961, after ten years of no luck at having a child, we adopted 
a beautiful little boy.  Shortly after we received our son, we decided that we would 
adopt a girl baby when he was two years old.  Just before I graduated from college 
in 1963, we were thrilled to learn that Jo was pregnant and that the baby should be 
born on November 29, exactly two years after our son was born.  I was in Newport, 
Rhode Island attending Officer Candidate School when our little daughter was born 
in Portland, Oregon, where Jo was staying with my parents.  She was three weeks 
early. 
	I graduated from OCS and became a Naval officer on the same day that 
President Kennedy was assassinated, being commissioned just one hour before he 
was shot.  I served in the Navy until 1975, and finally retired at the Naval Shipyard 
in Charleston, South Carolina.  
	After retirement we moved to Kill Devil Hills, Noth Carolina, then to 
Burnsville, where I served as Branch President of the Mars Hill Branch.  I was 
teaching college at Mayland Technical College in Spruce Pine and Jo was in the 
process of becoming a registered nurse.  In 1987, we moved to Rutherfordton, NC 
where I taught college at Isothermal Community College until 1993, and Jo worked 
as a Registered Nurse.
	We do not yet fully comprehend all the reasons why Heavenly Father saw fit 
to guide us here.  We have had many miracles that nudged and pushed our lives to 
bring us to this place and this time.  We live in full faith that these events were no 
mere accident of fate.  We live our lives excited to see what the future holds for us, 
knowing full well that whatever it is, Heavenly Father will make his will known to 
us as he always has in the past.
 	I have been most blessed by the Lord.  We have two wonderful children and 
love our grandchildren.  I have been blessed with challenging callings including 
being bishop of the Forest City Ward, the greatest ward in the church.  Not the least 
of my blessings is the sure knowledge that God our Heavenly Father lives, that Jesus 
Christ is his son and our Savior, and that the Holy Ghost ministers in our lives to the 
extent that we will allow him to.  It gives me great joy to know that we are led by a 
true prophet of God and that God has given us the Book of Mormon to guide us in 
these perilous latter days.
		Roy L. Ray, Jr., Forest City NC

	I became aware of the Church in my area of North Carolina in 1961.  I was 
serving a tour in the US Air Force and was assigned to F.E. Warren Air Force Base 
in Cheyenne, Wyoming.  I was home on leave and was dating Ruby Juanita Gosnell, 
daughter of Minnie Gosnell, niece of Nola Foster.  Nita invited me to church with her while I was home.  The Sunday School and Sacrament Meeting were held at the 
home of Nola Foster on Florida Ave. in Spindale, NC.  I was impressed that no one 
passed the collection plate during the service.  Nita and I were married 18 May 1963, 
and I was assigned to Columbus Air Force Base in Mississippi.  After much friendly 
persuasion from my wife and the relentless efforts of two young missionaries, I 
joined the church in July of 1966.  I am the only member of my family and I am 
aware of the work in genealogy that I need to do.
		Robert O. Arrowood, Spindale NC

	Faye and I have been members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints since October 20, 1971.  I gained a testimony of the divinity of the gospel at 
that time and I have been unable to deny it since.  I have been blessed by living in 
areas of the country that have increased my testimony and that have helped me to 
develop a better understanding of the principles of the Gospel.  As I continue to live 
the commandments, attend my meetings and pray, my testimony becomes stronger.  
The strength of the Church is derived from the strength of the individual members.  
I know this is the only true religion on the face of the earth, and the living prophet is 
the only one who possesses and is authorized to exercise all of the priesthood keys.  
I know the Book of Mormon to be the Word of God, brought forth by prophets of old 
through Joseph Smith.  I know these things, because the Holy Ghost has borne 
witness to me of these things from the time we started learning about the Church in 
1971, until this present time.  There is nothing that can persuade me otherwise.
		Gary Beaumont, Spindale NC
	I joined the Church on October 30, 1976 with my husband, but this wasn't my 
first opportunity to have any dealings with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints.  I remember when I was a small girl, I lived down the hill from Nola Foster's 
house where the first home Sunday School was held in the Forest City area.  I 
remember attending Sunday School there once or twice, but my mother didn't want 
me to have anything to do with their teachings.  I can remember getting to walk 
around the block with the other children and the two elders.  I believe that even then, 
the Lord had eyes upon me.  I know he protected me several times in my young life.  
I went with different friends to different churches, but there was always something 
that wasn't quite right to me.  There seemed to be something missing in all the 
churches.  I was baptized in a Baptist church at a young age, but there wasn't the 
satisfaction I expected, even though I didn't really know what I was looking for.  I 
asked a Baptist minister, "Where did I come from, and why am I here?"  He just 
patted me on the head and told me that wasn't for us to know or even ask.  For the 
time being, I let it go.  I continued in the Baptist church.  You see, my grandfather 
was a Baptist preacher.  
	When I had been married about four years, I had not been to church in a long 
time.  We had a son by then, and I began to want a church to take him to.  With my 
grandfather being a Baptist preacher, I always had a religious background.  My 
mother always read the Bible to all of us before we laid down at night and we said 
our prayers, but it was a prayer I repeated over and over.  I was taught to love the 
Lord by fearing him, and I didn't feel good about that.
	When the Gospel came into my life, I had been praying for a church to attend.  You know, I think even then, the Lord knew the only way to bring the true Church 
and its teachings to me, was through my husband and sports.
	You see, Johnny had an invitation from Charles Gosnell to play football with 
him and some other young men.  Of course those young men turned out to be 
missionaries.  After my husband had played ball a while, Charles asked him if he 
could bring the Elders and teach us about their church.  My husband told me about 
the appointment and neither one of us knew what church they went to.  They came 
and taught us the first lesson which was then "the First Vision."  By the second 
lesson, I asked them if they were Mormons.  I had some reservations at once because 
of my mother's prejudices against the Mormons.  But by then, I had enough of the 
lessons to trigger my wanting to know more.  They got to the lesson which answered, 
"Where did we come from, and where are we going, and why are we here?" 
	Well, those were the questions that had burned in my mind for years.  
Everything they had taught us began to fit, like a puzzle coming together.  My 
husband and I also noticed that when they were in our home, there was a special 
feeling and light in our home.  When they left us, they took that light with them.  We 
were challenged to ask Heavenly Father if this was the true church.  I prayed to know 
and I was filled with such a sweet spirit that swelled within, I knew it was true.  You 
see, I had been praying specifically for the Lord to bring a church to our door and I 
knew the Lord had answered my prayers.  We were baptized, despite my family's 
objections.  I received a lot of resistance from my mother.  I told her I knew it was 
true and right for me.
	Not very long after we had joined the church, we had a bad wreck and 
because of circumstances surrounding that, we slipped into inactivity for several 
months.  But, you know, we must have had enough root in the gospel that we came 
back, and when we did, the Gospel really became important in our lives.  We 
prepared ourselves to go to the temple, and we went to the Washington, DC Temple.  
It was a glorious experience to be sealed to our sons and to each other.  Boy, did I 
receive resistance from my family before the temple trip.  It got really bad, but I 
finally left with my testimony.
	We were very determined and dedicated to serving the Lord.  We were called 
first as stake/ward missionaries and the Lord truly blessed us in our callings.  We 
were privileged to see and be a part of  twenty-two people joining the church, some 
of whom have been  my husband's family.  We have had many wonderful, sweet, 
spiritual experiences.  
	One of my husband's nephews went on a mission and was part of 200 people 
coming to the gospel.  We were so proud of him.  We have had our struggles at times 
as everyone has, but we rely on our Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ to help us strive 
on.  We have now been in the church for almost twenty-one years.  I still have 
opposition from my family.  I guess I always will.  My brother is now a Baptist 
minister, so my mother is really sure I am messing up, but she has finally seen what 
a different person I am, and sort of accepts it for me.  They can't change my testimony 
of the gospel for anything.
	We sent copies of the Book of Mormon with our testimonies in them through 
the mail to Johnny's and my extended families.  So far, I have only one member of my family to accept the true gospel, but I thank the Lord for her and her sweet spirit.  
We share spiritual experiences together, and we attend the temple together as often 
as we can.  She has a beautiful and strong testimony.
	I have had many miracles in my life and I know that without the gospel, they 
would have never transpired.  I have a son who is inactive at the moment, but I have 
faith in our Heavenly Father and his promises that our son will return someday.
	I guess a pioneer is someone who paves the way for others to follow, just as 
the pioneers did for us.  A real pioneer presses on no matter what comes their way.  
I have a special place in my heart for all our ancestors who had strong testimonies, 
perseverance, and dedication to lead the way for us.  They have left us a rich heritage 
in the gospel.  I pray we will ever strive as they did and leave to our children of the 
future a better and brighter heritage.
		Penny Weatherman Bradley, Forest City NC

	We moved into the Forest City, North Carolina area in October of 1968, from 
Hickory, where we had lived for six years.  While in Hickory, we had the privilege 
of helping to build up the church in that area, gradually moving from meeting in a 
two- story house to a beautiful chapel.  Of course, we had the chance to participate 
in many building fund projects to see this chapel come to fruition.
	A similar experience awaited us in Forest City.  When we moved there, we 
had two very young children, and another "waiting in the wings." The handful of 
local Saints was devotedly meeting in a little six room house that still sits beside the 
Hickory Log Barbecue Restaurant.  A few years later we had added a few more 
members and converts and "upgraded" to a large two story home to meet in.  In these 
early years of the Forest City Branch, we felt very fortunate to have 15-18 people at 
Sacrament Meeting.  Twenty to twenty-five felt like a huge crowd!  We each held as 
many as six or seven (or more) callings consistently in the early years.  The need was 
great, and we were all pulling together so hard to provide the full Church program 
for ourselves and our children.  As we look back, it doesn't seem that we went 
lacking in any area.  Our faith was strong and vibrant and the hard struggles bonded 
our little flock tightly together. 
	We had many wonderful projects as we strove to save the funds necessary to 
build our first phase chapel.  We reminisce with fondness upon all of the ham 
dinners, the several years we planted a large and abundant sweet potato crop, the 
steak dinners and so many other projects.  It seems as though we were always 
appealing to our own and others' appetites in these projects!  They were always 
hugely successful.  Even though they were extremely difficult, we shared lots of 
laughs and fellowship.
	One of our favorite "building project stories" is about one of the sweet potato 
crops.  The priesthood brethren had been assigned to several specific rows of sweet 
potato plants, to keep them weeded and hoed all summer.  Every Sunday, each 
brother had to report on his rows, and those who hadn't tended their rows during the 
past week were not met with much approval!  One Saturday evening, Branch 
President Ron Chapman and Brother Butch Hart had gotten rather engrossed in 
watching a baseball game on TV when a summer thunderstorm descended in full fury.  The storm must have shaken them out of their malaise, as it dawned on them 
that they had not tended their rows in the LDS sweet potato garden.  They sprang to 
their feet in great agitation, hurried to the garden and hoed their rows (dodging 
lightning bolts all the while) so that they could give an acceptable report in 
priesthood meeting the next morning.  They were drenched and muddy from head to 
toe, lucky to have avoided a lightning strike, but faithful in performing their duties.  
Our family still laughs about this funny incident.  We estimate they got all their rows 
tended in about three and a half minutes!
	My husband, Ron, and I, feel very blessed to have "thrown in our lot" with 
the Forest City Saints.  It has been our privilege over the years to serve in many 
callings in our branch/ward.  We have served as Primary President, Young Women 
President, Relief Society teacher and counselor, Seminary teacher, Ward Organist, 
Branch Clerk, Young Men President, Scoutmaster, Branch President, Bishop's 
counselor, and other positions that just slip our minds.  We had an earnest desire to 
rear our children in righteousness and have them enjoy the Primary and youth 
activities to the fullest.  It seems, in retrospect, that we met ourselves going to and 
returning from the activities, but no effort was too great if it benefited our children.  
And we pray that others benefited as well.  We certainly did; we don't regret a single 
hour we spent in those early years trying to build up Zion in this tiny corner of the 
Lord's vineyard.
	Our son, Ron Chapman, Jr., was the first missionary to serve from the Forest 
City Ward.  He served an honorable mission in the California Rosa Mission.  Our 
daughter, Beth, was the first youth from our ward to marry in the temple and attend 
Brigham Young University.  Our son, Mike, was the second Eagle Scout in our 
ward's troop.  In many ways, they were  pioneers of the Gospel in their high school, 
as they were often the only Latter-day Saints in their school.
	To bring this to a close, we just simply say that we have a deep and abiding 
love for the Gospel of Jesus Christ and for the wonderful, faithful saints of the Forest 
City Ward.  The older members (some now in the spirit world) have been sterling 
examples to us and our children; we have learned from them; we are forever indebted 
to them for their efforts and their shining examples.  We hope we have added to the 
overall success of our wonderful ward in some small way; we have taken pleasure 
and joy in the journey.
		Connie G. Chapman, Forest City NC

	I have a testimony of the truthfulness of the gospel.  I was born into the 
Church, as were both of my parents.  I was baptized when I was eight years old in 
Greenville, South Carolina.
	At the age of nineteen, I moved to Hickory, North Carolina where, after we 
married two years later, my wife, Connie, and I helped build the first Latter-day Saint 
chapel in Hickory.  There, we also gained our testimonies.  We moved from Hickory 
to Forest City in 1968 where, between us, we held virtually every church calling 
possible.
	The Lord has blessed us over the years with good health and good children.  
We truly owe all that we  have to our knowledge of the gospel and the mercies of the Lord.  We have tried to follow the teachings of the prophets.  I know for sure that 
Jesus Christ died for all mankind and that Joseph Smith restored the true church to 
the earth in the latter days.
	Ronald Elwood Chapman, Sr., Forest City NC.

	Bishop Talmadge Russell Chapman is no longer with us.  In June of 1996, he 
stood for the last time before the Forest City Ward and shared his testimony.  He told 
the members of his love for them and for his Savior.
	His life was one of love and service to those around him, which was very 
apparent by the many friends that he had.
	In his patriarchal blessing are the words: "The time will come when you will 
be called, from the children of men, as a ruler and a King in the House of Israel."
	His family feels especially blessed and strengthened as Russ was taken home 
to Heavenly Father at the end of a long life of service in His kingdom.
		Frances Chapman (Mrs. T. Russell Chapman), Forest City NC

	I joined the church in 1989 after coming back into contact with a teenage 
acquaintance.  I was the first member of my family to join the Church.
	A year after my baptism,  I was married in the Atlanta Temple on March 17, 
1990,  not to my teenage sweetheart, but to my husband, Jim.
	One of the stipulations of our marriage was to move.  We moved to North 
Carolina and were members of the Lumberton Branch in the Fayetteville Stake.
	In November of 1992, Jim and I visited the Forest City Ward.  At that time 
it was me, Jim, and Victoria.  Upon going into Relief Society, Sister Keith Dowden 
volunteered to take Victoria so that this expecting mother could sit and enjoy the 
sisterhood of Forest City.  At the end of Relief Society, Jim and I got to meet Keith's 
husband, Tony.  I felt I had known him forever.  Little did I know this family would 
forever be my "new" family.  Not only were they willing to welcome us to the ward, 
they became our "family;" Mamma Keith, Bubba, Bree Ann, Rachel, and Coleman.
	My search for the brother I had always wanted was over.  Tony was my 
brother to always be know as Bubba.  Keith was my Mama, my sister and my friend.  
She instantly became the mother I had lost in 1978, the sister to add to the one in 
Florida, and the best friend a woman could ever have.
	The Dowdens left in 1994, but only left the state of North Carolina, not my 
heart.  The ward continues to grow.  Sisters continue to become true friends.  Those 
for me are Janie Bowen and Patti Jennings.
	Janie is my motivation each day, and Patti, too, motivates me and lets me 
know I am truly a child of God with special talents to share with others.  These days 
a true friend is one who will call you for no reason, let the phone ring continuously, 
so that you can find your cordless phone that you have "hidden" in an unknown place.  
By the way, they never ask why they should call, they just call.  (I think they know).
		Lisa Craig, Forest City NC

	My name is Karen Gosnell Hefner.  I am a fourth generation member of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.  My paternal grandparents were Melvin (Mal) and Pearl Smith Gosnell of Lowell, Gaston County, NC.  Each of them was 
introduced to the Church at separate times in their lives.  Mal was first taught the 
gospel by his nephew, Carl I. Gosnell, while living in Greenville, South Carolina, in 
the 1920's.  
	Carl had been sent to a Seminary in South Carolina to study to become a 
Baptist minister.  His family supported him financially and was very proud that he 
had "answered the call."  While at the Seminary he had become friends with another 
one of the students and was very distressed when he found out that this young man 
was leaving the Seminary.  Carl questioned him as to why he had made this decision 
and the young man told him of how he had been introduced to the Book of Mormon.  
He asked Carl to please read the book with an open mind and to pray about its 
truthfulness. Carl did as he was asked and he gained a testimony quickly that the 
book was true.
	When Carl informed his family that he too was going to leave the Seminary 
to join the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, his family became very upset 
and many ostracized him from the closeness that the family had once shared with 
him.  He was now an outsider.  However, Carl and Grandfather Mal were very close.  
Even though they were uncle and nephew, they were quite close to the same age.  
Carl began talking to my grandfather and taught him the gospel.  My Grandfather 
Mal did not gain a testimony as fast as Carl had, but eventually he was baptized after 
being taught by the "traveling elders" there in Greenville, South Carolina.  
	The story is told by my family that the missionaries had asked both my 
grandparents to be baptized and Grandmother Pearl was ready, but grandfather 
wasn't.  Then it seems that one of his young children became quite ill and the 
missionaries offered to give the child a blessing.  My grandfather said that they could; 
and if the child recovered he would definitely be baptized, even if they had to break 
the ice in the river to do it.  Well, as the story goes, the child recovered and they did 
have to break the ice in the river.
	My grandparents moved several times before they finally settled in Lowell, 
Gaston Co., NC.  In 1939 they began the first LDS home Sunday School in Gaston 
County.  They were under the direction of the Charlotte Branch.  This Home Sunday 
School flourished and the congregation grew.  Their home was also a base for the 
missionaries.  My family has spoken of how, on many occasions, the house would 
be so full of visiting missionaries you could hardly walk through the small house 
without stepping on "sleeping pallets."  
	Once, when the family had gone to a conference, my Aunt Eugenia was left 
at home to prepare the dinner meal that would be required to feed the large family 
plus a "few" missionaries that would be coming home with them.  When they arrived, 
to my Aunt's astonishment there were more than a dozen missionaries to be fed along 
with the family members.  She said that then, in a panic, she went back into the 
cupboard and began opening up canned goods and anything that she could find to 
cook to add to the meal.  After she had cooked all the family had on hand, she went 
into a bedroom to cry, and worry, and pray.  She was so ashamed that there would not 
be enough food to feed such a large crowd and she could not bear to watch.
	After some time had passed, she knew from the sound in the kitchen that the meal was over and most of the family and visitors had gone outside on the porch.  
She went into the kitchen to begin cleaning up and she could not believe her eyes.  
Everyone had eaten their fill and there was food left over in the serving dishes.  She 
began to cry and to thank her Heavenly Father for his blessing on their home and 
circumstances that day.  Throughout the years as I would hear her relate this story, 
she always likened this event to the story of the "loaves and fishes" from the New 
Testament.  She would always say that it had been a miracle.
	My Grandmother Pearl was introduced to the gospel at a much earlier time 
in her life.  She often related this story to me and many others as long as she lived.  
She grew up in an area near Social Circle, Georgia.  Her aunt, we believe her name 
was Fannie, had welcomed the missionaries into her home there close to Social 
Circle.  She embraced the gospel and frequently had the missionaries over to hold 
"cottage meetings."  
	The neighbors in her community were afraid of the Mormons and they 
warned her that if she did not stop holding the cottage meetings that someone was 
going to be hurt.  But their threats did not scare her.  The missionaries came as usual 
and the meetings continued.  One night during one of the meetings someone fired a 
shotgun blast through the window of her house and it hit Fannie in the face.  Part of 
one side of her face was torn away and she went through the rest of her life with this 
deformity.  But this did not deter her from having the missionaries continue to come 
and preach in her home.  The meetings continued and the violence stopped.
	This event made quite an impression on Pearl's parents.  Even though they did 
not get baptized there in Georgia, the missionaries were always welcome in their 
home.  Pearl said that her father, Homer Rufus Smith, was well known in their 
community and was very respected by the neighbors (if not a little feared).  He was 
described as a large man with quite a bad temper, but he was fiercely loyal to the 
missionaries in the area.  Once it was decided by a group of townsmen that they 
would lay in wait that night for the missionaries as they passed through a wooded 
area and they would tar and feather them and run them out of town.  It seems that 
Homer Rufus got word of their plan and he decided to escort the missionaries home 
that evening from his house.  The townsmen were dumbfounded to meet Homer 
Rufus accompanying the missionaries.   As the three passed through the wooded area 
where the men lay in wait, it is told that the ruffians merely tipped their hats and bid 
the three a good evening as they passed.  My Grandmother Pearl was so proud of her 
father that she considered him to be a hero for the cause of the Church in her 
community.
	Through the efforts of my grandparents, Mal and Pearl, and their Home 
Sunday School, there is now a large ward in Gaston County, NC.  I am sure they 
received their strength to carry on from the gospel examples of their family members 
before them.  They raised their children to love the gospel and to be Christ-like 
examples at all times.  Their daughter, Nola Gosnell Foster, began a home Sunday 
School in her home in Spindale, North Carolina, that formed the roots of the present  
Forest City Ward in Rutherford County, NC.  Their daughter, Dean Gosnell 
Chapman, served a mission for the church in Virginia in the late 1940's.  Several of 
their sons have grown to hold positions in the church and in the Priesthood and many grandsons have served missions for the church.
	The lives that they led and those of their family members before them truly 
are a testament of "faith in every footstep" for those of us who share in their legacy.
		Karen Gosnell Hefner, Forest City NC

	The roots of the present day Forest City, North Carolina Ward began as an 
LDS Home Sunday School at my home on Florida Avenue in Spindale, NC in 1960.
	I had moved to Rutherford County, NC in 1949 from Lowell, Gaston County, 
North Carolina where I had been reared with an LDS Home Sunday School meeting 
in the home of my parents, Melvin (Mal) and Pearl Gosnell.  Since its humble 
beginnings in 1939, it has grown into the present Gastonia Ward.
	I had learned early in my youth how important it was to have weekly LDS 
services with the gospel being taught, even if the "meetinghouse" was your own 
living room.  When I moved in 1949 to Rutherford County, NC, I organized the first 
LDS Home Sunday School in the home of my brother, Ishmael Gosnell and his 
family.  At that time, the closest meetinghouse was in Hollifield, near Marion, NC.  
I made one trip to Hollifield, but felt that was too far to go regularly, and not all 
members we had in Rutherford County would make the effort.  This first Home 
Sunday School lasted until I married in 1952 and moved away from the Ruth area of 
Rutherford County.
	The second and permanent Home Sunday School began in my home on 
Florida Avenue in Spindale, NC around 1960.  It consisted of myself and my family, 
Sister Minnie Gosnell, and her family and Elders Hamby and Wright.  Other families 
later started to attend, the Harrison and Metcalf families.  My living room was where 
we held our Sunday meetings and our weekday Primary.  We were assisted in our 
efforts by the Spartanburg Branch, who provided us with sacrament trays and cups, 
hymnals, and manuals.  My nephew, Gene Gosnell, was set apart to bless the 
Sacrament and I became the Primary President.
	Gradually more people were converted in the Rutherford County area over the 
next few years and in 1967, the Willard Simmons family moved from Ogden, Utah 
and gave added strength to our small group of Saints.  In 1968 the families of T.R. 
Chapman and also the late Robert Timmons moved into the area and added to the 
effort of establishing the church.
	On November 26, 1967, the first Rutherford County, North Carolina Branch 
was officially organized by C. Kearns Ferre, Mission President.  Willard Simmons 
was called as Branch President with T.R. Chapman and Guy H. Roberts as his 
counselors.  Later, G. Benjamin Wright replaced Brother Roberts as second 
counselor.
	The newly formed branch of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
met for the next several years in rented houses on W. Main Street and Broadway 
Streets in Forest City, North Carolina.  During these years of growth, active efforts 
were underway to raise funds for property, which was purchased on Mt. Pleasant 
Road in Forest City, North Carolina. The groundbreaking ceremony was held on 
December 18, 1974, and the first meeting in the new chapel was held on July 6, 1975.
	I have held many positions in the church, from its earliest beginnings as a Sunday School in my home to the present day.  I have served as Primary President, 
Sunday School teacher, Spiritual Living teacher, Relief Society second counselor, 
secretary, and homemaking leader, as well as a visiting teacher.  I have loved every 
position that I have held in the church.  Each and every position has strengthened me 
and helped me to grow in the Gospel.  I have a testimony that God lives and that 
Jesus is the Christ and our Elder Brother.  I know with surety that He died on the 
cross for us.  I know without a shadow of a doubt that Heavenly Father and Jesus 
Christ appeared to Joseph Smith. I believe in the prophets of today as much as I do 
in those of ancient times.  Heavenly Father loved those people then and he sent 
prophets to guide them.  He loves us and has given us prophets to guide and direct 
us today.  Having a testimony of the gospel of Jesus Christ as it has been brought 
back and restored to the earth by a prophet is the most rewarding and uplifting thing 
that could happen to a person in this world today.  I love the gospel and what it has 
done for me.  It is a way of life for me.  I would be lost without it and I pray always 
that my family will be able to feel this same wonderful truth in their hearts and 
always be able to stand up for the gospel.
	I am honored that the beginnings of the Forest City Ward began in my home.  
I am humbled that the Lord chose me and my family to serve in this way.  As we 
struggled in those early years, I was able to draw strength from the experience of 
having been taught in the home of my own parents.  I was truly born of goodly 
parents and I am grateful to be their daughter.
		Nola B. Gosnell Foster, Forest City NC
	
	There was our father, Ishmael, our mother, Minnie, and the children; Charles, 
Gene, Juanita, Patsy, and Donald (who came later).  As far as we know, we were the 
only members of the church in the year 1941 in Rutherford County.  My father's 
people were members of the Church and they had started a home Sunday School in 
Gastonia, NC.  We attended there for several years.  During this time my mother was 
baptized April 25, 1947.
	We found out through the missionaries that Mormons were meeting in a 
church building in Hollifield above Marion, NC, and we began attending there as 
often as we could.  I remember well getting up about 5 a.m. on Sunday morning just 
to get started.  We traveled the old Highway 221, which was a very crooked road.  
We drove a 1936 Chevrolet, and sometimes we took our neighbors with us.  We 
would take the Jackson family, the Byrd family, the Ledford family.  Many times we 
would have as many as ten and twelve in the car.  We often took the missionaries 
with us.
	I remember going on picnics between Sunday School and Sacrament 
Services.  We made friends with the Crisson, Hollifield, and Boyd families.  Of the 
ones that were about our age, I remember Joyce Crisson, Doris Boyd, Glen and 
Ralph.  
	One time Glen gave me 50 cents he had earned for plowing that week.  We 
spent it at a country store about two miles away.  We often played on a sawdust pile 
and swam in the creek.  One day when we were playing by and in the creek, I got into 
a deep place and was pulled under the water.  I was very thankful to get rescued.  We played all over the hills and valleys.  We would have Branch Conference and spread 
lunch in front of the church.  Everyone would come for miles and bring big baskets 
of food.
	These are some of the wonderful memories we will never forget; they are 
something you cannot replace.  
		Charles Gosnell, Forest City NC

	My story as a convert pioneer really begins when I was a young woman of  
thirteen -- long before I met the missionaries.  When I was twelve or thirteen, I was 
to start confirmation classes in the Lutheran church that my parents and I attended.  
All went well until I began really studying the scriptures, then I discovered some 
"problems."  The Bible says the church "is the same yesterday, today, and forever."  
So I asked why there was not a prophet today.  I received no answer.  Why would 
Jesus pray to himself in Gethsemane or to raise Lazarus, or call to himself on the 
cross? The ideas of God being "three-in-one" seemed so illogical to me.  Again I 
received no answers, just statements of "that's just the way it is."  While I was 
confirmed a member of the Lutheran church the questions and doubts remained.
	As an adult living away from my parent's home, I joined many different 
denominations;  Methodist, Episcopal, Presbyterian, and some inter-denominational 
sects, but none of them had the answers I was looking for.  And still I searched.
	After my father's death in 1982, I was given some of his books.  Among them 
was the Book of Mormon.  I did not read it at the time, but I did add it to my book 
shelf.  I did not store it away in boxes like I had done with many of his other books.  
Years passed and in 1985 my marriage ended in a divorce.  Still I had not read the 
book, but it was in my sight or on my mind frequently. 
	In 1988, my youngest daughter began dating a young man from a single 
parent family.  While I allowed Dawn to "date," I encouraged dates at home for 
supper and a video or board games, etc.  One of the first "dates" Kenley and Dawn 
had was unique, as Kenley spent the whole evening talking to me about his religion.  
He was a Mormon.  After he left that evening, I got out the Book of Mormon that I 
had received from my father.  I can't say that I had a testimony of it as I read it.  I 
liked the "history" of it as I read, but that was all.
	To make a long story short, Kenley and Dawn felt I should meet his father, 
and that we were "perfect for each other" and they manipulated us until we met and 
found ourselves "seeing each other."  Ken, of course, was also a Latter-day Saint, and 
as we dated, I had many questions about Latter-day Saint beliefs and how it "meshed" 
with the Bible.  As you might imagine, I found answers to all the questions.  Ken 
gave me Bruce McConkie's Mormon Doctrine and Talmadge's Jesus the Christ to 
read and I found more and more answers and my testimony began to grow.
	Soon Ken and I were to be married.  Up to this time, he had taught me all the 
discussions even though I had not seen the missionaries.  After we were married, I 
knew it was time to be baptized, so I received the discussions formally from the 
missionaries.
	Shortly after I was baptized, my youngest son, Bob, came home for a visit and 
met Ken.  We spent a lot of time discussing the church and its beliefs.  Less that six months later, Bob was found to have a very serious and rare form of cancer.  Ken and 
I flew out to Washington state for his surgery from which he wasn't expected to 
survive.  We asked Bob if he would like a priesthood blessing and he agreed.  While 
he was recovering, (the blessing had said he would be fine), he began studying the 
Book of Mormon and he made frequent trips to the visitor's center at the temple.  
Before long, he called me and told me he was to be baptized.  Now my husband had 
brought me into the church and we had brought in my son.
	About a year later, my oldest daughter, Linda, also took the discussions and 
was baptized.  She has since become inactive, but she knows the church is true.
	While I have been unsuccessful in convincing my other children or the other 
members of my family, I know that as a pioneer in these latter days, I can be an 
example to others.  My father had been taking the missionary discussions in 1982, 
but he died before he made the decision to be baptized.  However, his notes written 
in his copy of The Book of Mormon helped testify to me of the truthfulness of the 
Gospel.  My testimony helped to convince my son and daughter.  Even if I cannot 
bring my aunt, brothers, sister, or other children into the church, I know that someone 
someday will touch their hearts and my example will help to light their way.  That's 
what pioneers are; those who break the path for others to follow.  So I am a pioneer 
in 1997.
		Karen E. Higgins, Forest City NC

	My wife, Jamie Lou, our eldest daughter, Charlene, and I joined the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints on 2 December 1978.  Julie, our younger 
daughter, was baptized the following January on her eighth birthday.  We had been 
members of the Episcopal church, and we felt that something was missing.  Jamie 
Lou and I did not want our little girls to grow up in the permissive atmosphere which 
surrounded us.  While visiting Salt Lake City in July of 1978, we were instantly 
impressed by the sweet spirit of the Saints and the wonderful feeling which we had 
during the week of our visit.  Upon our return home, we were quickly contacted by 
two wonderful sister missionaries who proceeded to teach us the gospel.  Jamie Lou 
said that she could have been baptized when she left Salt Lake City but my 
stubbornness and the anti-Mormon literature which was given us by "friends" and 
pastors of other churches  slowed my conversion.  With great thanks to the witness 
of the Holy Spirit and friends like Jim and Judy Tryzbiak, Patriarch Freeman Baggett, 
Rita Baggett and others, I eventually gained my testimony and we were baptized.
	In the spring of 1985, I moved to Rutherford County to build a home for our 
family.  I was soon called to the Asheville Stake High Council.  Julie joined me in 
the Forest City Ward in August when school commenced and by late November, 
Jamie completed the move.  We were warmly received into the ward family.  
Charlene was a student at BYU.
	I was called as Bishop on 27 July 1986 and served with brothers Ron 
Chapman and Morrison A. (Mike) Hogwood as counselors.  Later Mike Hogwood 
and Roy L. Ray served as counselors.  These men will always hold a special place in 
my heart, and I will cherish the memories of the time we spent together, especially 
our temple trips.  I will also cherish the memories of those dear brothers and sisters who served along with us during those nearly six years, and for all of the members 
of the ward who helped with their hard work and loving support.  We were released 
on 8 March 1992 and Bishop Roy Ray was called.
	On 18 October 1995, the most humbling experience of my entire life took 
place when President Ronald Lofts of the Asheville Stake called me to be a Patriarch.  
I could hardly believe my ears and I felt unworthy of this great call.  I sat stunned and 
didn't know what to do or say, but the words of Nephi soon came to me and I 
remembered "that the Lord giveth no commandment unto the children of men, save 
He shall prepare a way for them to accomplish the thing which He hath commanded 
them" (1 Nephi 3:7).  I tearfully but willingly accepted the call.  It continues to be a 
very humbling experience, but I rejoice in the support that I receive from my eternal 
companion who serves as my scribe.  Jamie Lou is the greatest blessing in my life, 
next to my Heavenly Father and our Savior Jesus Christ.
	I bear my solemn testimony that God lives, Jesus Christ is our Savior and 
only through him and his love can we return to the presence of our Heavenly Father.  
I know that Joseph Smith was a true Prophet of God and that through him the gospel 
was restored.  He translated the Book of Mormon from the ancient plates through the 
gift and power of God and received other revelations which we have today to guide 
and direct our lives.  I know that President Gordon B. Hinckley is the prophet of our 
Lord who leads and guides us today through direct communications with our 
Heavenly Father.  I know that this is our Lord's true church and I am humbled to be 
his servant.  I know that if we keep His commandments and endure cheerfully to the 
end in service to our fellow man, we will one day be able to return to be with him in 
his celestial glory, to be with our families together forever.  
		George E. Padgett, Rutherfordton NC	

	In 1945 Homer Winters was discharged from the military, and he and his 
wife, Clara, and daughter, Carolyn, settled in Banner Elk, NC.  After about a year, 
the family moved near Spruce Pine in the community called Spear.  Homer built a 
house and grocery store, and the family began to feel like this was to be a permanent 
place for them.  
	The family began attending Yellow Mountain Baptist Church.  They were 
very active members of the church for about three years and Homer became Sunday 
School superintendent.  As part of his duty as Superintendent, he called Sunday 
School to order, conducted a devotion (or opening exercises), then dismissed the 
congregation to their various classes.
	While studying the Bible for his Sunday assignment, Homer came across the 
verse in St. Matthew, Chapter 10, verse 22, that says, "And ye shall be hated of all 
men for my name's sake; but he that endureth to the end shall be saved."  He chose 
this verse to read and discuss for his Sunday devotion.  The Baptist Church he was 
attending promoted the belief "Once in grace, always in grace" or "once saved always 
saved," and taught that works did not matter in your salvation.
	His reading and comments, which included the belief that man must continue 
in the faith until death to be saved, caused quite a stir among the church members.  
The church deacons then met and came to Homer and asked him to resign as Sunday School superintendent.  The reason they gave him was that they thought he was 
trying to bring Holiness Church doctrine into their church because he had an aunt 
who was Holiness, and he had been seen by their members taking his aunt to her 
church.  Homer told the deacons that he would not resign his position, but if they 
wanted to, they could "kick" him out (vote him out) of their church.  The vote was 
against him, so he never returned to their church.
	After this occurrence, Homer really started studying the Bible.  Many 
preachers in the area came to him and tried to persuade him into their religion.  
However, through his studying, he found many points in the Bible that these religions 
did not practice either, so he was never convinced that any of these religions were 
true, and he felt strongly that somewhere there was a true church that God had 
created.
	One Sunday while he and his wife were visiting in Banner Elk with her 
parents, he picked up a book from his father-in-law's bookshelf and began to read it.  
After reading some, he asked Mr. Potts if he could take the Book of Mormon home 
with him so he could read it.  (Grandpa Potts had bought the book from two young 
men whom he thought were working their way through college and had just put it on 
his shelf without even looking at it.)  Homer took the book home and began reading 
and studying it along with the Bible.
	About the same time, two young missionaries visited Homer's mother, who 
lived near him in Spear.  The missionaries gave her some pamphlets which she read.  
After studying them she took them to her son and said, "I think this is what you've 
been looking for."  After reading the pamphlets, Homer wrote to the address on the 
back of the pamphlets and asked for more information about the Church and its 
doctrine.  About a month later, the missionaries came from Elk Park and started 
teaching him.  After three lessons, Homer asked to be baptized.
	In the meantime, Clara just went along with all of this not really studying as 
her husband did, but busied herself with taking care of her three young children, 
Carolyn, Homer Jr., and Gail.  
	The family had heard that there was an LDS church in Hollifield, which was 
south of Spruce Pine on Highway 226-A.  One Sunday afternoon they decided to go 
and look for it.  As they drove up to the church, Doris Boyd Phillips met them and 
proceeded to tell them how her Grandpa had helped build the church and how proud 
they were to have a place to meet and hold church services.  After this brief 
introduction to the Hollifield Branch of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, the Winters family knew that they had found where they could attend the true 
Church of Jesus Christ and that this part of their search for the truth had been 
concluded, but much learning still lay ahead.
	The Winters family began attending the Hollifield Branch every Sunday.  
Homer was baptized in 1949 and Clara in 1950.  In 1952 the family moved to the 
Woodlawn community, between Spruce Pine and Marion.  The move was good for 
the family because of business and they were also closer to church.  As the children 
grew they were all active in the church and were taught by their parents, church 
leaders and the missionaries.  On many occasions the missionaries stayed with the 
family and shared much in testimony and teachings.
	In later years Homer became inactive and did not attend church with his 
family, but his testimony never wavered.  He believed the Book of Mormon and that 
Joseph Smith was inspired by God to translate it.  He always encouraged and 
supported his wife's and children's participation in church and youth activities.  He 
became a real estate agent and helped acquire the land for the present Marion Ward 
building.  In 1978 Homer and Clara moved to Forest City, NC where Clara now 
attends the Forest City Ward.
	Because of one Book of Mormon placed in an old man's hands, who did not 
understand what it was, many, many people have been taught the true gospel of Jesus 
Christ.  Many people are grateful to Homer Winters because of his persistence and 
dedication to finding the truth.
		Clara Elizabeth Potts Winters, Forest City NC
		   (as told to Sandra Gail Winters Young)

	I would like to bear my testimony to the truthfulness of the gospel and that 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is the true church, for without it I 
don't know where I would be today.
	The Church has been inspirational in helping me rear my children and 
bringing them up in the way they should have been brought up, although it was a long 
and tedious job.  I made it along with the help of my Heavenly Father who loved me 
very much and helped me with everything I undertook to do throughout my life.  And 
I always tried, in my humble way, to give thanks to Him every day for his blessings, 
which have been many, many more than I deserved.
	Today I can look back over my life and see that I could never have made it, 
if it had not been for my Heavenly Father, Jesus Christ, and the Gospel that was 
given to me early in my life.  I have really been blessed with good health, wealth 
enough, and a good, long life to enjoy all the blessings I have had in my life.  In all 
these things I give thanks for being a member of the true Church and a special thanks 
to my Heavenly Father for making it all possible for me.  I know the scriptures are 
true. 
	I know that Jesus is the Christ, our Savior, our older brother who intercedes 
with God for us.
		Clara Potts Winters, Forest City NC

	My father, Homer Andrew Winters Sr., was the first of my family to join the 
Church.  I remember the missionaries coming  to our house in Avery County when 
I was about three years old.  They came to talk to our family, but especially to my 
father.  He joined the Church in about 1950 after picking up a Book of Mormon at 
my Grandfather Potts' house in Banner Elk.  He began reading it and told my 
Grandfather that he thought he had found what he had been looking for and asked if 
he could take the book.  He read it completely and wrote to the address on the inside 
cover asking for more information.  The missionaries came and he did much studying 
and praying.  Because of that one Book of Mormon, many of his family were also 
brought into the gospel.  I was baptized as a child in April of 1956, being active ever 
since.
	I was very small when my father joined the church so I was raised as a 
"Mormon."  I was taught by my parents and the missionaries that frequently stayed 
at our home.  I attended church in the Hollifield Branch, north of Marion for most of 
my young life.  Sometimes there were no more than ten people there.  The church had 
only one room, so many of our classes were held outside on a large rock behind the 
church, or on the front steps.  A lot of the time, as teenagers, our teachers were either 
the missionaries or we taught one another from our lesson manuals.
	Even though our numbers were few, the spirit was always strong.  I especially 
remember testimony meetings.  We had plenty of time for everyone to bear a 
testimony, and this was the day we usually got out of church early.  I was baptized 
at the age of eight at the Asheville YMCA.  I had a dreadful fear of water and the 
shallowest part of the pool was four feet deep.  On that day though, I remember being 
calm and happy because I had great faith in Elder Hoops that he would not let me 
drown. 
	In 1970 Baxter Lynn Young and I were married in the Salt Lake Temple.  
Lynn joined the Church in 1968 after being taught by the missionaries while in 
school at Appalachian State University in Boone, NC.  We have five children.  
	I am grateful for my parents and their courage in seeking the truth.  I do have 
a testimony of Jesus Christ and His Church, and will ever be indebted to those 
pioneers before me.  I grew up knowing the truth of the gospel and it has always been 
very important to me.
		Gail Young, Marion NC

	My grandfather found an old Book of Mormon and read it and was converted.  
I came into the Church when I was born.  My parents took me to Church and the 
gospel is important to me now.
		Charles Young, Marion NC

	My Mother's Father was the earliest member of the Church in my family.  I 
was born and raised in the Church.  The Gospel was always stressed in my home, but 
it really became important to me as I became a teenager and started making decisions 
about the course my life would take.
	I first attended Appalachian State University, but found that I was not 
completely happy there.  However, the Institute group, of only ten people at that 
University of about fifteen thousand, greatly contributed to my faith and desire to 
learn more about the gospel.  I then transferred to BYU where I was able to be 
surrounded by the Gospel constantly.  I learned much about the place the pioneers 
settled.  I have just graduated and returned home.
		Laura Young, Marion NC

	My Grandfather was the first member of the Church, to my knowledge.  He 
and his family lived in Avery County.  My Grandfather was curious about this 
"different" religion.  My mother was baptized at age eight and was a member all her 
life.  When she met my father, she sent the missionaries to him and eventually he 
joined the Church also.  I was born and raised in Marion so that is how I got here.  The Gospel has always been in my life.
		Amy Young, Marion NC

	I was baptized a member of the Church of Jesus Christ in March 1968.  I am 
the lone member of my family who has joined the Church.  I therefore, feel a special 
urgency to continue to do my genealogy work as we celebrate 150 years of the Saints 
entering the Salt Lake Valley.  I became a member due to the continual influence of 
Sandra Gail Winters Young.  I knew her from elementary school and high school in 
Marion, North Carolina.  I always felt a special feeling when I was around her, even 
at an early age, that continued until our marriage in August 1970 in the Salt Lake City 
Temple, and still exists today.
	We had dated some during high school and college.  Then, she sent the 
missionaries to teach me the gospel while I was a student at Appalachian State 
University.  She had shared some of her beliefs with me all along, and I had thought 
about them, but I never really understood fully what the "Mormons" believed until 
she had the missionaries visit my college dorm at ASU that night.  I was shocked, but 
out of courtesy to her, I decided to listen to the elders’ message.  We found an empty 
classroom in an adjacent building and I listened to their discussion.  I will never 
forget that after the very first discussion, they asked me to offer the closing prayer.  
I could not say one.  I didn't know how!  I guess I had never said a prayer in my entire 
life, orally anyway.  They told me of the correct procedure to offer a prayer and I then 
attempted to utter that first prayer.  After that first discussion, they set an 
appointment for the second discussion.  I agreed to a time and date and eventually 
had all of the missionary discussions.  I was thrilled by what they taught.  All that the 
missionaries were teaching, I could agree with.  The principles that they were sharing 
made so much sense and were so logical.  I particularly remember I Corinthians 
15:40-41 about the three degrees of glory and how I agreed on that principle of 
heaven since I had always felt that way.  I found their teaching on the idea of the 
Godhead to be true and correct.  And I believed what they told me about the Gospel 
being restored to the earth through a young boy and future modern day prophet.  I 
was also impressed by the Word of Wisdom; I certainly saw the importance of that 
and of not defiling our body.  I can truthfully say that I never really disagreed with 
anything these Elders were teaching.  Finally, after being taught all of the missionary 
discussions and praying about what I should do, I decided to be baptized.  I knew it 
was the right thing to do.  I was baptized in the Hickory meetinghouse.  There was 
a great spirit in attendance that day and it was a very exciting time in my life.  Later 
as I contemplated marriage in the Temple, I knew it was the right thing to do and felt 
the importance of the gospel strongly.
	The Church and the Gospel has been very important to me and my family 
ever since I was baptized.  It has influenced me in every facet of my life.  I am 
eternally grateful to my wife who felt the spirit strong enough to send those two 
missionaries to my door some twenty nine years ago.  Many choice blessings have 
been mine through Church membership.  I have been blessed to raise five wonderful 
children and to teach them the principles of the Gospel.  I have shared the Gospel to 
all that I've had a chance to.  It has also been uplifting to serve almost ten years as a Branch President and Bishop and to serve for approximately seven years with a great 
Stake Presidency.  Associating with the many wonderful Saints who make up our 
units, and watching them build up our gospel heritage has been choice.  I have also 
been blessed in my own personal life in ways too numerous to mention.  Truly the 
Gospel has played a significant role in all that I have ever attempted to do.  The Lord 
has blessed me immeasurably and I am truly grateful for all of those blessing.
	I am thankful for all the pioneer Saints who sacrificed so much for their 
religious convictions and freedom as they traveled west to seek a place to worship 
in peace and harmony.  Each of us will ever be indebted to them and to others who 
have pioneered in many ways.  As we celebrate 150 years of those LDS Pioneers 
entering the Salt Lake Valley, I pray that we might always remember that beautiful 
hymn which salutes pioneers, "Carry On."  May we too hold aloft our colors, raise 
His banner triumphant and appreciate our noble birthright, and Carry on, Carry on, 
Carry On!
		Lynn Young, Marion NC



















































